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Deer Hunter Killed Near Whitehall
,
F. J. Pfiffer
Hartland, Wis.,
Dies Instantly

Allied Pincer
Draws Blood
At la Drang

New Tax
Proposal
Suggested

WHITEHALL, Wis. (Special)
— Franklin George Pfiffer , 38,
Hartland, Wis., head of the Arrow Head School System, Wau«
kesha County, was killed Saturday morning while deer hunting
in the upper end of Fly Creek ,
Town of Preston, on the old
Ed Getts farm, about six miles
east of Whitehall and the same
distance north of Blair in Trempealeau County.
Eugene Bijold, sheriff of
Trempealeau County, was notified of the shooting by Fred
Gardner, game warden, at 7:51
a.m.

SAIGON, South Viet Nam
By GERRY NELSON
(AP) — Allied pincer moveAssociated Press Writer
ments drew blood Saturday on
It appears a big, fat trial bal- PFIFFER HAD been accomflanks of the North Vietnamese
loon has been launched to test a panied by his son, Steve, 13;
regulars in the la Drang Valley.
Minnesota tax idea more than John C. Miller, Fontana, Wis.,
U.S. B52 jets again bombed,
a year in advance of the 1967 and Richard Koepke Jr., and
their center.
Legislature.
John W. Zeske, both of HartFresh South Vietnamese paraThe launcher is Rep. Fred land.
troopers took on a Communist
Cina, the peppery Liberal lead- Pfiffer , who was wearing red
detachment in a three-hour fight
er from Aurora who efficiently clothing, was shot by a slug in
"FEELING GREAT AGAIN" . . . Former President at the western edge of the valprodded the taconite tax amend- the lower abdominal cavity on
Eisenhower poses for photographers on the porch outside bis ley and were reported to have
ment along well ahead of offi- his right side. The slug went
hospital room at ' Fort Gordon as he recuperates from a
counted 188 enemy dead after
cial approval from his own DFL through the body and came out
heart attack he suffered on Nov. 9 at the Augusta National contact was broken at dusk. A
on his left side. Dr. Larry Hanparty.
Country Club in Georgia. The former President points to spokesman said paratropp lossley, Whitehall, who was hunting
etna's idea is to combine a in the vicinity, was at the scene
the inscription on his bathrobe, "Feeling Great Again", a es were light.
tax relief proposal offered almost immediately. Pfiffer ,
From the other side, men of
gift from newsmen. (AP Photofax)
in the 1965 session with a who died instantly, was pro>
the U.S. 1st Cavalry (Airmobatch of excise taxes and thus nounced dead by Dr. James
bile) Division rounded out a
scoop up $90 million a year that Garaghan, Whitehall, Tremweek in the biggest battle of
could be used to relieve person- pealeau County coroner.
the war with sweeping operaal property taxes.
tions against sniper fire that
PFIFFER'S SON, who was
The trial ballon seemed to be hunting on the opposite
the spokesman said was light.
side of
NOT
IN
SEASON
.
.
.
Both
the
snow
and
past week has been pushed into piles sev- gaining altitude this week, with
Striving to wipe out suspected
the hill, did not know his dad
the
gal
are
out
of
season
in
northern
Minneeral
feet
high
along
sidewalks.
Below-freezpublic
support
from
both
sides
supply and regroupment cenHUNTER KILLED
ing temperatures are keeping it that way. of the political aisle.
ters, B52s dumped dozens of 750- sota. Janet Burrock, 17, is propped on a con(Continued
on Page 3, Col. 5)
Winter, by the way, is still a month away,
Unless someone shoots it down
pound bombs on two areas just vertible in much the manner of a pretty miss
¦
^lAMIA, 'Wash. (AP)-A 34- es were also filed against the south of Giro Prong Mountain, a set for a summertime parade, at International according to the calendar. (AP Photofax)
soon, the idea just might be the
answer to the endless pro - andyear^wd carpenter was charged two other men, identified as Communist strongpoint in the Falls. But a foot of snow that's fallen in the
con sales tax oratory that
with first degree kidnaping Sat- Dan Allen Bromley, 20, and first three days of the battle.
bogged down tax reform plans
urday after turning himsdf in James Edward Evans, 31, both A half-dozen clashes dotted
in the last legislative session.
the
countryside
elsewhere,
most
and leading officers to $34,360 of Tacorna, who have not been
of them involving the old strugYet, there's more than a litof tbe $45,000 ransom paid for arrested.
gle between government troops
tle sales tax flavor to Cina's
young CharlesHyde ID.
plan, even though he doesn't
Judge EUiabeth Shackleford and the Viet Cong.
Sheriff Jack Berry said Til- set bail for Baker at $25,000 As outlined by briefing officall it a sales tax.
ford G. Baker, married and and set a preliminary hearing cers:
He has proposed excise taxes
Red guerrilla forces inflicted
on new cars, hotel and motel ST. PAUL (AP) - The Minthe father of two children, sur- for Dec. 6.
heavy losses on two militia debills, restaurant meals, jewelry, nesota Junior College Board
rendered at 4 a.m. and identi- The maximum penalty for tachments in the central highWASHINGTON (AP) - Some ers of the program say these
furs, luggage, cosmetics and designated a Coon Rapids
fied two other men as involved first degree kidnaping is life lands, overrunning one compaother items.
site for the first permanent twodairy industry leaders are fears are not justified.
imprisonment or death.
By
THE
ASSOCIATED
PRESS
ny and striking at a platoon a
in the case. Baker was charged
year
state college in the metroYou
might
call
it
a
sales
tax
During the morning, Baker few miles away. They also blew doobtful that the Johnson admin- About , half the milk produced Northern Minnesota continued
in Justice Court at 12:30 p.m.
politan Twin City area.
that
exempts
the
necessities
of
First-degree kidnaping .charg- led officers to a bowling alley, up a bridge on a highway in the istration's new dairy program in this country ia marketed un- to monopolize the unseasonal life — food, clothing, medi- Anoka County furnished the
where the money was found in north. - .'
v ., ; . , • - 7. 7. . '-. - Will win consumerapjrrovaland der federal orders, approved by snowfalls, with one to four inch- cine and heating fuels.
land at no cost to the state.
a! bowling ball bag in a locker. Government forces, however
, promote unity amohg 'mflk pro- affected
Saturday
producers.
These
es
more
falj^nff
night.
Tbe other half of the plan la Plans are for construction to beBerry qtibted Baker-as saying killed 175 Viet, Cong in four ac- ducers—its principal objectives,
orders are designed to stabilize Tnat'laft tte Metoational for a 1 per cent tax on incomes gin next summerwith the school
in his statement that the boy Uons nttglhl fro^ ;^ffi^Fl» llie'new program
perrfti)
, for
j
over $4,000. In other words, a to be opened to an estimated 1,«
was taken to Baker's home and miles sbdthwest to OTO' thBes fhe
first time in history, the prices and supplies of fluid milk Falls area with a foot or more person,feiming $10,000 would 700 students in 1967.
helit approximately two hoois north of Sahjon. •
7; 7 7 establishmentof rigid quotas on in the interests of both consum- on the ground and several feet pay ah extra 1 per cent on $6,ia a garage there.
Dr. Philip C. HeOaod, board
when plows got through shoving 000, or $80.
In
addition,
VlvWrimt production and sale of milk for ers and producers.
Under these orders, tbe Agri- it along the curb.
executive director, said the legsources
said
two
gwirnfflirit
fluid
consumption.
Raker was also quoted at
saying he first discussed the battalions that recovered the There Is concern lest it be culture Department sets mini- The State Highway Depart- Liberals have long opposeda islature allocated $2,150,000 for
mum prices which distributors
kidnaping with the other two district headquartert of Hlep administered in such a way as are required to pay dairymen ment reported the latest snow general sales tax. Gov. Karl buildings.
men in a coffee shop Nov. 8. Due from the guerrillas Thurs- to bring about tight supplies of supplying the regulated areas. fell north of a line from Wadena Rolvaag said last winter he Tbe 132-acre site is between
He was familiar with the Hyde day had killed 93. U.S. advisers milk in given areas with possi- Tbe prices set by the depart- to Duluth. Maintenance crews would veto any and all sales Highway 10 and the Mississippi
home because he had worked in that area, $50 mile*northeast ble resultant pinches on the con- ment are designed to be ade- plowed it off most highways in tax bills. Few Republicans are River.
willing to get overly cozy with Two metropolitan area junior
of Saigon, said the body toupt sumer pocketbook.
NY. there on a construction job.
ANITED NATIONS,
quate to insure an ample supply good time and travel was pos- a general sales tax.
colleges currently are, operating
(AP) - The U.N. Security "Baker said his conscience totaled 887
sible
throughout
the
area.
Council Saturday called for a got the better of him and that he A U.S. Marine spokesman ta But, of course, ardent back- of fluid milk to meet consumer However, the department But a Republican was among on temporary sites. One in Mindemands.
the first to cheer Cina's plan. neapolis Central High School
worldwide economic boycott had been feeling badly about the Da'Nang, 380 miles northeast of
warned of scattered icy spots,
Harry Strong, 4th District will be moved next fall to War*
against Southern Rhodesia. The whole thing," the sheriff related Saigon, said Marine artillery
These orders divide milk into The state was a late - autumn GOP chairman, called it "wor- rlngton Elementary School. The
United States then announced as he announced the break in killed eight Viet Cong.
different classes on the basis of study in white/ and brown, with thy of bipartisan support." He other temporary site is Cententhat President Johnson had or* tho case. "He couldn't give a At the same time the spokesnorthern regms — where most said excise taxes are particularits use.
nial High School in suburban
dered rejection ef a shipment of good reason for the kidnaping." man reported the explosion that
The top class, which brings of the deer hunting is done — ly appealing on a state level be- Circle Pines,
and this will be
9,500 tons of Rhodesian sugar Two men grabbed young ripped into a Marine ambush in
getting
snow
and
the
southern
(AP) — A woman the top price, is milk used to
cause the federal government replaced by the Coon Rapids
now in transit irom that coun- Charles on Wednesday morning the Chu Lai sector Tuesday ST. PAUL
thirds
wearing
colors
of
two
meet
demands
of
consumers
for
has taken them off many prod- college.
was dead and a man was in
try.
as he waited at a school bus cartfe from an enemy mine and critical condition at a St. Paul bottle milk. Milk used for mak- the dying season.
ucts.
The legislature approved five
The announcement was made stop. The boy's father, Charles not a short round of friendly hospital Saturday following an ing manufactured dairy prodRep. George Mann of Win- junior colleges for the Twin
Northern
portions
of
North
Daby U.S. Ambassador Arthur J, Hyde Jr., head of a big food artillery, as originally an- early morning fire.
ucts—which may be and usually
dom, a Liberal, was a co-sponGoldberg shortly after the company, got a telephone call nounced. The blast killed two Florence Jurgens, 64, of 1076 is equal in quality to that put kota and Wisconsin shared in the sor of a bill last session to use Cities area.
latest
snowfall.
Marines and wounded 13.
council adopted a resolution demanding $45,000 ransom.
Geranium Ave. died in the fire in bottles-brings lower prices. Tho Weather Bureau reported the 1 per cent income tax gim- In a separate action Friday,
toughening its stand against the
at her home. An occupant of the The new program will seek to that prospects for the rest of the mick for property tax relief. the board approved using Osseo
rebellious white minority re- The money was picked np Son of Outgoing
house, Colonel Parkhurst, in his reduce the production of manu- weekend in Minnesota are vari- " M a n y Conservatives have High School next fall as the
from a car where the father left
gime in Rhodesia.
70s, was at St. Paul-Ramsey facturing milk in the areas reg- able cloudiness and average told me they plan to use the temporary site for a junior colit under telephoned instructions. President to Wed
hospital
in critical condition ulated by federal orders by giv- temperatures — in the 20s and idea if they control the legisla- lege in northern Hennepin Counapproved
by
a
resolution,
The
The abductors left young MANILA (AP) - Outgoing from smoke inhalation.
ing individual producers in these 30s today and the teens and 20s ture next time," Mann told an ty.
vote of 104) with only France Charles in a vacant building and President Diosdado Macapagal
Interviewer. /The beauty of it The board gave formal aphusband, Rob- areas sales quotas for fluid milk tonight.
abstaining, calls on all states he walked to the home of family today disclosed one of his last Mrs. Jurgens'
is, it's so simple. We 're always proval to sites for junior colwas
in
good
condition
at
ert,
68,
based
on
past
production
his"to do their utmost in order to friends, nine hours after the kid- official plans for the Philippine Bothesda Hospital in St. Paul
looking
for something compli- lege in northern Hennepin Countory. These producers would be
break all economic relations naping.
cated in tax matters."
presidential palace.
treated for assured the top price for their
after
he
was
also
ty.
with Southern Rhodesia, includ- By coincidence, the sheriff It will be used for a wedding linoke inhalation.
Under Mann 1 old proposal, The board gave formal aping an embargo on oil and pe- said, his men were planning to reception for his son, Arthur. He Firemen quickly extinguished quota.
The administration believes
the income tax revenue would proval to sites for junior
troleum products."
arrest Baker anyway on the ba- will wed Miss Theresa Jalando- the blaze after it spread smoke
have been used to replace per- colleges in Fergus Falls, HibA proposal against recog- sis of three tips received Friday nl Dec. 22, just eight days be- through the one-and-one-half that this quota system, with its
Income guarantee, will result in
sonal property taxes on re- bing, International Falls, Willnizing or aiding tbe breakaway night.
fore tbe president leaves office. story bungalow at about 4 a.m. less production of manufacturtail merchants' Inventories and mar, Rochester and Itasca.
British colony passed the
ing milk in these order areas,
farmers' livestock and equipcouncil by the tame vote Nov.
with surpluses of manufactured
ment.
12, the day after the declaration
dairy products possityy disapCina has Indicated he might Marguerite Higgins
of independence.
(AP)
MINNEAPOLIS
Rep.
pearing
and
with
fanners
who
use additional revenue to allev- In Capital Hospital
Goldberg told the council tbe
normally produce for the manu- Clark MacGregor, R-Minn., said iate real estate taxes for homePresident acted after learning
facturing milk market encoun- Friday a special session of the owners and property taxes for WASHINGTON (AP ) - War
tha 1965 Rhodesian sugar quote
Minnesota Legislature should be wholesalers and manufacturers. correspondent Marguerite Higtering less competition.
of about 9,500 tons wai on its
called
to adopt excise taxes Observers will be watching in gins has been in Walter Reed
way by sea to the United States.
abandoned this year by the fed- the next few months to see Hospital for tho past two weeks ,
Tbe ambassador earlier had
Nimitz Recuperating eral government.
whether any big political anti- her husband, retired Air Force
announced suspension of any
It Is "tragic" that Gov. Karl aircraft guns are aimed at the Lt. Gen. William E. Hall said
After
Minor
Operation
imports
1966 quota on sugar
Rolvaag has not summoned the trial balloon.
Friday night.
from Rhodesia,
Miss Higgins underfent sur(AP)
OAKLAND, Calif.
- legislature for that purpose, the
gery Monday for removal of
Fleet Adm. Chester W. Nimitz, congressman added at a news
Farmer Found
abdominal tissue for laboratory
80, is recuperating from a minor conference.
examination, Hall said. Doctors
back operation of two weeks MacGregor said II states have Dead at Tractor
have not decided what the ailago.
moved in on automobile, appl iKeeping up easy credit
(AP)
OGEMA,
Minn.
ment is, he said.
A
Navy
spokesman
sold
Fri-Farmance and luxury taxes since the
takes plenty of hard cash
day the operation was kept se- federal government dropped er Henry Olson, who lived alone,
. . . A bachelor, says the cyncret at the request of Nimitz' them by act of Congress last wrfs found dead Friday in the
ic, is a guy who stays out
family because the last time he spring.
tractor power takeoff which had He 'd Make Draft
as late as « married man
was hospitalized he got so many While MacGregor endorsed injured the man and held him Cards of Meta l
used te , . . Someone deget-well telegrams, letters and the excise taxes and elimination captive. Authorities said Olson
scribed a methodical execcards that it took the admiral of the personal property tax for apparently died ot exposure a
WASHINGTON (AP) — At
utive 1 "If he were going to
longer to answer them than to farmers, as suggested by Rep. week to 10 days before discov- least one New Yorker thinks the
kill himself, he'd call in his
recover.
government could cut down on
Fred Cina, Aurora Liberal, the ery of his frozen body.
secretary and dictate a suiOlson farmed near this village draft card burning simply by
congressman
saw
no
merit
in
cide note." . • . Just about
Clna's plan for a 1 per cent 17 miles north of Detroit Lakes making draft cards out of metWEATHER
the time a woman thinks
al.
income tax on adjusted gross in western Minnesota.
her wbrk is done, she beThe
body
was
discovered
by
Rep. Howard W. RobLson, R000
annually.
income
over
$4,
FEDERAL FORECAST
two neighbors who Investigated N.Y., acknowledged today recomes I a grandmother . . ,
WINONA AND VICINITY - "Our Income tax already Is because they had not seen Ol- ceipt of tho suggestion from
A major difference between
Variable cloudiness today. High one of the highest in the coun- son for some time. The two Mrs. Joseph Barrett of Conklin ,
football and baseball is that
temperature 34-42. Snow flur- try ," said MacGregor.
found Olson's body caught in N.Y., and added a touch of hLs
in football it's the spectaries and turning colder Monday. He also took a dim view of the connecting bar of the power own in reply :
tors, not the bases, that get
endorsing a general sales tax it takeoff between a tractor and "If this suggestion proves Lo
LOCAL WEATHER
loaded.
cultivator.
be feasible," tio said , "I might
this
time.
Official
observations
for
the
approved
by
a
federal
court
order.
ANTI-WAR MARCH . . . The Viet Nam derly,
Apparently
Olson's
c
o
a
t
add
an additional thought —
his
own
political
future,
As
to
Day Committee protest march gets started Which over-ruled-objections of the Oakland 24 hours ending at 6 p.m. Satur- MacGregor reiterated ho plans caught In the mechanism and that in view of tho problems of
day
:
in Berkeley, Calif., Saturday. Police esti- City Councilwinch refused to give the comMaximum, 38; minimum, 33; to seek another term in Con- he was pulled into tho takeoff. the administration with certain
mated there were 5,000 marchers at the start, mittee a parade permit. In the foreground ia 6 p.m., 33; precipitation, none; §ress and said, again , that lie Death appeared due to ex- segments of the business combut an hour later changed tbe number to an a California State Highway Patrol car. (AP
sun sets tonight at 4 :35; sun oes not plan to try for the GOP posure, however, rather than to munity, the new draft cards
(For more laughs see
his injuries.
governor nomination.
should be made of aluminum."
Photofax)
Tbe
demonstration
was
orrises
tomorrow at 7:10.
estimated
10,000.
Earl Wilson on Page 2.

Man Held for
TacomaKidnap ing

International
Farm Program
Falls Has Foot
Alarms Dairymen
Of Snow

Ui: Won't
Take Sugar
From Rhodesia

Woman Dead in
St. Paul Fire

MacGregor Asks
Slaie to Adopt
Excise Tax Plan

Easy Credit
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Coon Rapids
To Get State
Junior College
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Alex a Young
John Wayne

By EARL WILSON
NEW YORK — Alex Cord, "the young John Wayne" from
Long Island, who's tough enough and has guts enough to capture a mountain lion with his bare bands but also played
Shakespeare — after he was Injured as a rodeo-rider — might
jurt be the actor who'll be remembered as a combination of
Humphrey Bogart and Errol Flynn.
Long-legged, rangy, six-feet, brown-haired , given to heavy
ribbed sweaters and small cigars, Cord says;
moment) and in about 25 min"I think I'm the farthest
utes
of maneuvering succeeded
thing from John Wayne. Naturin
tying
her up.
ally I get that because 1 played
the part he played in 'StageIT WILL BE seen on "The
coach,' the Ringo Kid.
American
Sportsman" show.
"And I'm not putting J ohn
"Somebody
suggested the
'
Wayne down. He s one of the
greatest movie personalities of crew be armed so somebody
all time. I don't care whether could shoot the lioness if I got
he's a good actor or bod actor. in trouble. But after looking
Being a good actor doesn't
make you a great man. My over that pack of New York
father's not a great actor, or gunsels, I said no. I was afraid
even an actor, but he 's a great one of them would shoot me.
man, and John Wayne is a "Was I in danger? All the
great man. "
time! But when I faced the Hon
Cord's fascinating life has in"my
cluded polio . . .
left leg in the tree, I felt I liked it beis two inches shorter than tha cause she was such a noble aniright, but 1 don't limp," he mal. Yet she was trying to tear
said.
my head off ."
Although born practically In Cord, who's a bachelor, says
New York City, he says "Some- now he's ready to "cruise down
body put me on a pony when Sunset Boulevard and wrestle
I was two and I never got off." with some of those blonde cats."
He went to live on a Wyoming TODAY'S BEST LAUGH : At
ranch, grew up to become a Easter lervices ( says the Cathbronco - buster in M a d i * o n olic Digest ) a pastor told his
Square Garden here and in Bos- parishioners, "I realise I may
ton, got a ruptured spleen and not see some of you again till
had four operations while in next Easter — to a Merry
New Mexico, took up reading Chrlitma* and a Happy New
during his convalescence, dis- Year."
covered Shakespeare, entered WISH' ID . SAID THAT: Tho
Washington Sq. College, took up way soma people go out of their
acting, and In 1963 won the Lon- way to look for trouble, you'd
don Critic*' Award for "Play think trading stamps cam* with
With a Tiger" opposite Siobahn it. — Quote.
REMEMBERED Q U O T E :
McKenna.
"Many speakers need no intro"WHEN I walked away with ductions; what they need are
the reviews, Just an unknown conclusions."—Anon.
actor nobody in London'd ever EARL'S PEARLS: You can
heard of, Siobahn McKenna in- tell it's getting closer to Christsisted that my name ba billed mas. On the kids' TV show*, the
above the title with hers."
cartoons are gettinf shorter and
In his Washington Sq. College tho toy commercial* ar* getting
period, "Somebody took me to longer.
see Laurence Olivier in 'Rich- Opera star Robert Merrill
ard the HI' and after that (who'll bt on the Steve LawShakespeare was for ma," Cord rence TV'er) aays he's wanted
to be a comedian: "But a comic
said.
always needs new material. As
young
But the reputation as a
John Wayne keeps interfering. a singer I have the best writers
"Recently ABC TV told me -Bbet, Verdi , Puccini." That's
they'd found • hunter in Colo- earl, brother.
rado who'd invented a way to
catch a mountain lion without
killing him. You catch him and
tie him up,.I
said, 'Now you're
talking!' ,r
MINNEAPOLIS (AP) - A
A few weeks later with a New
Minneapolis
man was held for
York TV camera crew on the
sideline*near Pike* Peak, Cord questioning today in the death
climbedInto a tree with a cable ot Mra, Alma R- Grandbolit,
and a stick and pulled a marl- 43, whose badly bruised body
ing, clawing Impound moun- WII found in a north Minneaptain lionessfrom tat tree, Jam- olis apartment Friday.
med tbe stick into her mouth I An autopsy wts to be made
(takingear* of her Jaw* for the to determinethe cause of death.
Police said tha man they took
in cuitody told officer* he had
fought with Mm. Grandbols*
Thuridty night.

MINNEAPOLIS (AP) — Thorsten Nilsson, Swedish minister
of foreign affairs, said Thursday
his country has consistently
voted for admission of Red
China to the United Nations because the international organization "should be truly universal
in nature."
He said in an interview: "To
exclude a nation of 000 million

Young Nigerian
Wants Pen Pal
"Dear Honorable Editor?, " the letter began, "I
am a Nigerian young boy
18 years old . . seeking
for an American (pen) pal."
Our editors wondered at
the meaning of the question
mark after such a warm
introduction, but, remembering the troubles they also had with English punctuation when they were 18,
(and flattered by the introduction) they decided to
help this young boy'*
search.
Would you like to help
us help him?
His name is Feytus-Mofola, and he lives at 8, Kosoko-Oourt, Lago*, Nigeria.
He's a tall, slender fellow
who "would like very much
to . . . know Americans
and the people." His hobbies are swimming and
dancing. (He probably does
a wild Watiisi.)
In clear, firm printing on
the blue air-mail paper,
Feytug told the Daily News
he had "been looking for
American pals . . ." and
discovered our name in the
U. S. Agency for International Development (AID)
library in Lagos.
Feytus-Mofola is undoubtedly a considerate young
man, for he closed his letter
with a blessing.
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SPRING GROVE, Minn. (Special) — A Spring Grove senior
at the University of Minnesota has been nominated for the
Cecil J. Wilkinson Award given annually to the moat outstanding undergraduate by Phi
Gamma Delta Fraternity. *
Michael S. Schmidt, son of
Mr. and Mrs, E. A. Schmidt, ia
one of this year'* 21 sectional
winners in national competition. He has been chapter
president and treasurer, Interfraternity Council representative and vice president, was a
recipient of the Iron Wedge,
Dr. T. W. Weura service award
and Mansfield Scholarship, was
Greek Retreat discussion leader
and plays in the university
marching band and symphony
orchestra. He'll receive hia degree In electrical engineering
in December.

HOUSTON. Minn. ( Special )Mary Belongie. daughter of
Mr. and Mrs. Larry Belongie,
was awarded a 9417 scholarship
from United Cerebral Palsy Association to continue her training in occupational therapy at
the College of St. Catherine, St,
Paul.
A graduate of Houston High
School and a senior at St.
Catherine, she is one of two
winners of association awardi FLAG BURNING CEREMONY
made this year.
SPRING GROVE, Minn. (Spe¦
¦*> .
?
*
clal) — A flag disposal cereBLAIR. Wis. (Special)-Jtoger mony will be held Monday at
D. Nelson, son of Goodwin C, 7:30 p,m. at Spring Grove vilNelson, rural Blair, has been lage park, Anyone wishing to
graduated from the Northrup dispose of old or worn American
Institute of Technology school flags may turn them in to Boy
of aviation maintenance.
Scout Troop 55. The public la
Ha is now eligible to take welcome to attend tlie cerea Federal Aviation Agency ex- mony.
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4 HIGH FIDELITY SPEAKERS project sound from cabinet sidet
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of your room! Phonograph Model 1-SC601with. Micromatio
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7T QQ parfact as a table modal,
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Components bring you a vast Improvement In tha re-creation
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Hardfs Music Store

116-118 East 3rd St., Winona
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MILK PRODUCER* ELECT
DUfcAND, Wla , (Special) Delegates and alternates have
been elected at the first annual
All ettiir tubtcrlptiofiii
meeting of the Twin City Milk l yur
115,00 3 month!
W.M
•¦l.OO 1 month
1.10
I
monlhi
...
Producers Association area or
{saltation. David Anlba* and tond change of addraii, nelkei, undellv
copltt. aubierlptlon ordori ind ofher
George Radle, Arkansaw, are •rod
mill Html »e Winona Dully Niw«. P. 0.
delegate*, and Eugene Gruber, •ox 70. Winona, Minn., UW.
Mondovi, and Edward J. Hay- Second elite poitaae paid at Wlnoni,
den, Durand, alternates.
Winn.

ALL GLASSES

^
t IVIaqnavolt
m 'i -Jk9f0>
¦'

OUT-OF-TOWN COLLEGES
LEAH JOHNSON , daughter
of Mr. and Mrs. Argan N.
Johnson, 853 W. Mark St., has
been elected vice president of
her pledge class in Kappa Delta sorority at North Dakota
State* University.
She and other officers of
pledge classes of the six social
sororities on campus will serve
until February when they will
be initiated as active members.
Miss Johnson also was a
priie winner in a homecoming
decorating contest in her dormitory. She's a freshman majoring in interior decorating,

Mondovi Jaycees
To Honor Farmer

JM^*™*_W$_W*^^^ \ '^T^M ^PWISHH

\_wsr %

Minneapolis Man
Questioned in Slavina Winona Sunday News

¦

Envoy Explains
Swedish Vote
For Red China

persons rendersthe Unitednations much lest useful then it
wouldotberwiiebe. But we continue to loek towtrd it as the
MONDOVI, Wis. (Special) one* great hope for peace."
The recently organised Mondovi
NftiM wai itoem connection Junior Chamber of Cominerea
with the "Midwest Meet* Mod- will have an award night la
em Sweden" program.
January to honor an outstanding
He said Sweden would like te young fanner in the area.
see a negotiated settlement in Nomination blanks are avail*
Viet Nam but that it ha* not able at farm business placeJ
taken an initiative to act as and from Jaycees. Fanner* ai
mediator In the war there.
to 35 are eligible. Nominations
A* for trade, he «aid hi* coun- dose Nov. 30. ¦
try "Is everybit u much Interested in receiving more of BLAIR GIVES S2N
American's excellent products BLAIR, Wii. (Special) — A
a* we are to sell more of our total of 1296.15 was received
own goods to tbe United Statu." from 388 contributors In th* recently completed Boy Scout
Ever add a tablespoon w campaign in Blair, according
grated lemon rind to a pack- to Ray Nereng, chairman ol
the 31 workers.
age of white cake mix?
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100 STYLES, SHAPES AND COLORS TO CHOOSE FROM

®

Never before In King's Optical Hiitory hove we offered to
much for so llttlt. Think of it, American made National
Branded frames , complete with Single Ylilon top quality
American Units that you need, at tht on* low price of
S9.9I. If bifocali are needed or dtilrtd, than for *>nly
$12.91 you have your choica of tKt kind of bifocal yeu
need—Kryptok , Ulttx or Flat-top, at tht ont low, low prlct.
NO APEOINTMINT NICS8>fc*Y
gfc^gjfr

^^gJSBiiBHi

Qat thaaa 2 new booklet* that fully explain tht NSP»C*rtlNri»Dtilt r Quirtntttd
Cost Program and detail tha many banaflta of Flamataif Ilactrle Haatl
Amust If you ' re plinnlngto buyor build a nawhomaor ramodalyourpraMnt ona. Booklet!
come in a handy folder and answer all of yourquaitiona on tha new , Flamelssi Haat, Qu*r>
anteed Cost Plan, as well as detailing tha many comfort and convenience advantage
I
offered on/y by this modern form of home heating.
Clip, complete end mall coupon for your copies today or callyour naarait NSP office and
atk for "Electric Heat." No charge. No obligation.

NORTHERN STATES POWER COMPANY 1
W1
¦
¦
¦

W Northarn ttalee fewer Compan1/
¦ Ilactrle Heettng teles
¦ 7* last TMra ttreet, Winona, Minnesota
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Bank Debits Churches Set
Up 7% for '65 Services for

Band debits in Winona for
October were up 5 percent from
the same month a year ago,
according to the current report
by the Federal Reserve Bank
of Minneapolis.
Winona's dollar volume of
bank debits for October was
$33,580,000. In the same month
last year, the figure was $31,991,000.
A 7 percent gain from 1964
levels was shown in the 10month total of bank debits here.
The cumulative figure at the
close of last month was $318,064,000.
Debits reported for Rochester
showed a 4 percent rise last
month over those of October
1964. Last month the total was
$80,953,000; a year ago it was
$77,522,000. Rochester's fOmonth total, $795,055,000, was
5 percent above the 1964 level
for the same period.
In La Crosse, debits declined
last month by one percent from
the October 1964 total. Dollar
volume for last month there
was $79,647,000, compared with
$80,613,000 for October 1964. The
10-month cumulative total reg-

istered a 7 percent rise from
last year with a dollar volume
of $849,896,000.
VS GENERAL, bank debits
are checks against depositors
' Most Winona churches will
bank accounts. Thus they re- conduct special Thanksgiving
present payments for goods, ser- Eve or Thanksgiving Day services and debts, as well as
some transfers of funds which vices for their parishioners.
At Cathedral of the Sacred
have no business significance.
While the debits mainly in- Heart, the Rt. Rev. Msgr. Harclude checks against accounts old Dittman will conduct a speof individuals, partnerships, cial Thanksgiving Day Mass at
corporations, states and politi- 9 a.m. Other Masses at the
cal subdivisions, they do not Cathedral Thanksgiving Day will
cover debits to accounts of be at 6:30, 7:15 and 8 a.m. and
other banks, the U.S. govern- 5:15 p.m.
ment or savings accounts.
St. Stanislaus Catholic Church
For Minnesota the October will conduct Thanksgiving Day
volume for reporting cities in- Masses at 6:30, 7:30 and 8:15
creased 4 percent from Octo- a.m. St. Casimir Catholic Church
ber of last year. Those for tbe will conduct a Mass at 7:55
first 10 months of this year a.m. and St. Mary's Catholic
were up 10 percent for tlie Church at 6:45 and 9 a.m. The
school children of St. John's
state as a whole.
A total sampling of 9th Fed- Catholic Church will march in
eral Reserve District cities a processional before the start
showed an increase of four per- of the 8 a.m. Thanksgiving Day
cent for tbe month of October Mass.
and a nine percent rise in the Two Protestant churches will
10-month cumulative total of hold a joint Thanksgiving Eve
service. Congregations of Evandebits.
gelical United Brethren and McFollowing is a detailed report for this area ($000 omit- Kinley Methodist churches will
ted) :
meet at 7:45 p.m. Wednesday
MINNESOTA
at McKinley for a service.
%
October
%
Jan.-Oct.
First Baptist Church will have
19«5
1954 Change
1965 Change a Thanksgiving Eve service
at
Caledonia .....$ 3,638
$3 ,329 + 9
$34 ,167 * +10 7:30 p.m. Lakeside Evangelical
Lanesboro .... 1,613
1,481 + 9
14,950
+11 Free Church will have a serMankato
49,130
61,010 —19
501,828
+ 6 vice at 7:30 p.m. Wednesday.
Lewiston ...... 1,196
1,266 — 6
11,913
+ 5 Parishioners of First CongregaPlainview .... 3,520
3,299 + 7
31,066
+ « tional Church will meet in Laird
Rochester .... 80,953
77,522 + 4 . 795,055
+ 5 Chapel at 7:30 p.m. WednesSt. Charles .... 2,702
2,602 + 4
26,936
+1$
for a Thanksgiving ser+10) day
Wabasha
1,964
2,011 — 2
20,565
Winona ....... 33,580
81,991 + 5
318,064
+ 7 vice. Calvary Bible Church will
, 37,068
Austin.
38,487 — 4
359,919
+4
Spring Valley . 3,021
3,005 + 1
29,408 . + 3
WISCONSIN
Arcadia ...... 3,200
2,699 +19
32,268
+8
Durand
. . 4 ,640
4,427 + 5
43,794
+6
Eau Claire ... 64,954
64,872
0
705,864
+9
Galesville .... 1,315
1,353 — 3
13,056
-2
La Crosse . ;.. 79,647
80,613 — 1
849,896
+7
Mondovi ...... 2,464
2,181 +13
25,287
+B

Thanksgiving

St. Mary s to Build
Two More Buildings
Some time in 1966 St.
Mary's College will begin
construction of a new student union building and
another dormitory.
The dormitory for 200230 students will be the fifth
residence hall and the final
one in the series begun in

lake Center Gets
Permit to Build
Plant at Lewiston
LEWISTON, Minn. - The
village of Lewiston has issued
a building permit to Lake Center Switch Co. of Winona.
Fowler & Hammer. Inc., Winona and La Crosse, has begun construction of the onestory, 80-by 15Woot building on
the east edge of Lewiston, near
the new high school site.
Lake Center has plants in a
number of area communities.
conduct a Thanksgiving Eve
service at 8.
Goodview Lutheran Church
will have a Thanksgiving Day
service at 8:30 a.m., while St.
Matthew's will have a service at
10 a.m. St. Martin's Lutheran
Church will conduct a special
service at 9:15 a.m., Faith Lutheran at 9:30 a.m., and Central Lutheran at 9:30 a.m. Redeemer Lutheran will have a
service at 10 a.m. Thursday, as
will Central Methodist Church
and St. Paul's Episcopal Church.
First Church of Christ Scientist will conduct a Thanksgiving
Day service at 11 a.m.

1953; the student union will
be the second phase of a
three-part student activities
center.
Completion date for both is
September 1967, according
to Brother J. Gregory, college president. Construction
approval was given at a recent meeting of the college
board of trustees.
W-Smith Architectural b
Engineering S e r v i c e will
draw plans for the two buildings. Plans for a theater the third phase of the student activities center — will
be drawn at the same time
but construction of it has
not been put on a timetable.
First phase was the fieldhouse completed early this
year.
The student union building will replace the present
"temporary" s t r u c t u r e
erected in 1949. Porter Butts,
University of Wisconsin authority on college campus
planning, will be consultant.
St. Mary's now has enrollment of nearly 1,100
about double tbe 1950 enrollment.
When the board of trustees met, A. J , Bambenek,
president of Peerless Chain
Co., and L. C. Landman,
President. National Chemicals, Inc., were re-elected to
the board. They are the
only lay members.

Wisconsin Deer Hunting
Exacts Frrst-Day Toll
HUNTER KILLED

(Continued From Page 1)
was dead until he was told so
at the sheriff's office.
Dr. Garaghan said that the
shot came from the gun of
Howard Anderegg, 16-year-old
son of Mr. and Mrs. Irvin Anderegg, Blair.
The death was accidental and
there will be no inquest, said
Dr. Garaghan.
Pfiffer was taken to Johnson's
Funeral Chanel, Whitehall, by
John's Ambulance Service.

Man Dead of
Heart Attack

BLACK RIVER FALLS, Wis.
(Special) — One man died of
a heart attack while hunting in
the Black River Falls area Saturday morning and three persons were injured in the woods
by guns as the deer season
opened.
Herman Meyer, about 70,
Marshfield, died of heart failure, according to Robert Radcliffe, Jackson County district
attorney. He was hunting with
his son and two other men in
the Morrison Creek area about
15 miles east of Black River
Falls when he was stricken.
The other nien saw him fall. He
was not known to have a heart
condition. Torgerson Funeral
Home, Black River Falls, was
called.
MRS. DARREL LORCH, 35,
Blair, received facial lacera-

Don t Stand in Front of Me, Son

7-Count y Wisconsin
Group to Discuss
Unified Action Plan

DURAND, Wis. — A Community Action Institute has
been called at Stout State
Umvereity, Menomonie, Nov.
29 so plans, proposals, requisitions and groundwork for establishment of Community Action Commission may be accomplished under Title II of
the federal Economic Opportunity Act.
County boards of supervisors
In a seven-county area have
organized a commission and
also have passed resolutions
at individual board meetings so
they may apply for the federal
funds. The counties include
Pepin, Dunn, Chippewa, Barron, St. Croix, Polk and
Pierce.
PEPIN County residents active in the organization have
been the Rt. Rev. Msgr. Stephen Anderl, Mr. and Mrs. Robert Blair, Ralph Blair, Mrs.
Myrtle Cornehl, Walter Hartman, George L. Oncken and
Joseph A. Riedner.
The Community Action Program involves coordinated
self-help by people of the counties, Dr. Evelyn G. Rimel,
Menomonie, volunteer coordinating chairman, said.
"It is not welfare and it is
not creeping socialism," she
said. "It is really self-government. The opportunity is
given for our own communities
to look at their own unmet
needs and to assist in helping
themselves do something about
alleviation of these conditions.
"In total, the amount allocated for these counties is in
excess of $300,000. Acceptable

Franklin Street
Open to Traffic

Traffic began flowing over the
Franklin Street grade crossing
Friday evening as crews finished bituminous surfacing work
about 5:30 p.m.
Milwaukee Railroad crews
have worked on the project for
five weeks. In the process they
removed base material , planking and bituminous surface and
replaced rails and ties.
Milwaukee officials said some
delays were caused by emergency work which had to be done
and for which crews had to be
temporarily transferred. They
said that more repair proved
necessary than had been estimated originally.
mm

Five New Cars
Damaged in Crash

MINNEAPOLIS (AP) - Five
new automobiles were damaged
heavily 'Friday when the Milwaukee Road's Hiawatha passenger train struck a car transport here. The truck driver , Arnold Senkel , 61 , Albert Lea,
Minn., suffered bead cuts.

projects must grow out of local need and be presented to
the Community Action Commission, which consists of representatives from the seven counties. When these requests are
properly processed through the
Chicago regional office of Economic Opportunity and approved, a full-time director wfll
be hired aid activities will
begin.
"A small group of people in
each county saw the possibilities about a year ago and have
been working hard to get acceptance of the CAP."
AMONG HELPS CAP would
provide are the following for
the categories listed:
Persona over 65 — part - time
jobs; socio-recreational projects; hobby and semi-employment skills training, and a
common distributing center for
supplies and sales.
Handicapped, temporarily oat
of work or otherwise underemployed —• sheltered workshops
for training, production and
sale; service centers for advisement and placement in parttime work; retraining tor production skills.
Widowed with partial or sole
support, of small children —
service center for advisement
concerning personal and family problems; qualified day care
center for children, and retaining helps.
Youths 14 or over — guidance center for placement in
part-time jobs during school
years, and service center for
advisement and placement in
full-time summer employment.
Community leaders attached
to health, education and welfare activities — filling needs
for improved nutrition, medical care, etc,, for aged, babies,
toddlers, handicapped, young
children and families where undue illness lingers; for very
young parents, providing more
wholesome and psychologically
sound climates for young children, and extended parent education programs.
THE MEETING Nov. » will
begin with a luncheon. Archie
Buchmiller, assistant superintendent of public Instruction,
Madison, formerly of Blair,
will discuss "Education or Deprivation."
Carl Olien, director of the
Wisconsin Office of Economic
Opportunity, Resource Development, will speak at 2 p.m. on
"The Community Action Concent, What Is It, and How Does
a Multi-County Community Action Program Function."
Five roundtable discussions
will follow, with Olien in charge
of the one designed for county
board supervisors, mayors,
chairmen of industrial development groups, and chamber ol
commerce executives.
In the roundup, recommendations for members of the
seven-county commission will
be heard, including county
board appointees and others.

tions when her shotgun exploded
in her face. Her doctor didn't
consider her wounds serious.
She was still at Black River
Falls Community Hospital Saturday afternoon.
Gary Martin, 14, Plymouth,
was accidentally shot three
inches below the knee at 7:30
a.m. while hunting with his
father in the Dike 17 area about
10 miles east of Black River
Falls. He was treated at the
Black River Falls hospital and
then taken home.
Richard Clements, 25, Union
Grove, received a shotgun
wound in his upper left arm
Saturday morning. He was
transferred from the hospital
here to St. Francis Hospital,
La Crosse, Saturday afternoon.
He told the doctor he believed
he was deliberately shot. Officers were investigating.
Skies were overcast and visibility was poor in Jackson County.
JAMES STAMPER of Racine
was shot in the hand while
hunting west of Portage and
was taken to University Hospitals in Madison. Columbia
County Sheriff Vearn Golz said

Foley Mentioned
For Judge Post

Although the name of Wabasha attorney Daniel F. Foley
has come up in speculation on
who will be named to fill a
vacancy on the Third District
bench, Foley says he has no
plans outside of his law practice and the governor's office
denies that candidates have yet
been discussed.
A Third District judgeship
will b e c o m e
vacant Dec. 31
with the retirement of Judge
A. C. Richardson, A u s t i n .
Judge RichardFolev
son will leave
office with two years of his
term unexpired.
THUS, IT falls to Gov. Karl
Rolvaag to name a replacement

Facts Cited
On Diabetes
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ANNIVERSARY . . . A 10-year reunion brought the first
members of a YMCA Indian Guide tribe together Tuesday.
In the above picture, taken in 1055, are fathers and sons,
from left: Gordon and Gary Addington, Charles and Robert
Linden, Roy and James Backus, Earl and William Kane,
Robert and Allan Thurley.

Stamper fell to the ground to
avoid being hit by shot that
was falling in the area. As he
did so, his own gun discharged
and he was struck in the hand.
Another hunter suffered a fa.
tal heart attack.
Paul G. Suelflow, 37, of Milwaukee collapsed around 6 a.m.
today as he and other members
of a party walked toward a
hunting stand in the town of
Cassian, in western Oneida
County. Suelflow, whose collapse was seen by another member of his group, was pronounced dead on arrival at Sacred
Heart Hospital at Tomahawk.
DENNIS MICHAEL Dickson.
16, Elkhom, was reported in
critical condition in St. Mary's
Hospital at Rhinelander after
being wounded in the left leg
by another member of his party
which mistook him for a deer
north of Argonne, in Forest
County. The accident occurred
about 7:30 a.m.
During last year's nine-day
deer season, the same length
as the current one, the Wisconsin toll among hunters was
three dead of gunshot wounds
and 15 as the result of heart
attacks.

to fill out Judge Richardson's
term.
Foley's name has been mentioned prominently among possible candidates for the post
He is a Democrat with strong
family connections in the Democratic administrations of the
state and national governments.
Foley, 44, is a brother-in-law
of Rolvaag's administration
commissioner, Stephen J. Quigley. Quigley's sister, in turn, is
the wife of Democratic Sen.
Eugene J. McCarthy.
Foley's brother Eugene currently is an assistant secretary
of commerce in the Johnson
administration. Patrick, another
brother, is an assistant U.S. district attorney for Minnesota.
Fifteen months ago, Foley
stepped down as commander of
the national American Legion.
THE THIRD Judicial District
of Minnesota covers the Southeastern part of the state, including Wabasha, Winona and
Mower counties. (Austin is the
seat of Mower County. )
Judge Arnold Hatfield, who
presides in Winona County District Court, is a Wabasha resident like Foley.
The other Third District
Judges are: Warren F. Plunkett, Albert Lea; John F. Cahill, Owatonna; Donald T.
Franke, Rochester, and O. Russell Olson, Rochester.

<
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The American Diabetes As*
sociation, which was started by
32 physicians, observed its 25th
anniversary last week.
A quarter of a century ago
the diagnosis of early diabetes
was not nearly so easy or so
sure as it is today, said Dr. Winona Co. Dairy
S. O. Hughes, chapter president. Nor could the condition Tour on Tuesday
be detected at such an early
LEWISTON, Minn. - The Wistage.
nona
County dairy tour for farm"Diagnosis generally depends ers and
businessmen will start
on determining the amount of at 10 a.m.
Tuesday and not
'ucose in a person's blood,"
Thursday
as
earlier.
Se association says. "Glucose The tour will published
visit three farms
is the form of sugar into which
the county where individuals
the body converts most of the in
carbohydrates (mainly sugars can inspect the latest in modern
and starches) that we eat. Glu- dairy farming. A luncheon will
cose Is the fuel which the body be held at noon at Hotel Winona.
"burns" to give us immediate A short educational meeting,
energy, or "stores" to provide headed by two specialists from
reserve of energy to draw the University of Minesota, will
In the picture below, 10 years later, sons have become aupon
when we have gone for be held after tbe luncheon.
taller than fathers in most instances. From left : Gary some time without food.
or even prevent the onset of
and Gordon Addington, Charles and Robert Linden, Roy and
those
symptoms."
PERSON
with
diabetes
"THE
James Backus, Robert and Allan Thurley, Earl and William
which
lacks
some
of
the
insulin
(
Kane. Sunday News photo)
ARE the days when
helps transport the glucose to GONE
person with diabetes was the
the various tissues which utilize a"stepchild"
at the family dinit. So the glucose accumulates ner table and
"problem
in the blood. When the blood guest" at every the
party
dinner
reaches
a
certain
level,
sugar
,
if
he
knows
he
attended.
Today
some glucose passes through the rules and follows them, he
the kidneys into the urine. Thus
eat most of the foods he
sugar in the urine may indicate can
enjoys.
In fact the diabetic diet
diabetes. This evidence is con- has sometimes
referred to
firmed when it is determined as "the perfectbeen
that
diet,"
there is an abnormally high most people could followore
to
their
amount of glucose in the blood, benefit. And the "rules" allow
"Each year at least 250,000 for such a variety of dishes thnt
more Americans discover they the whole family may be quite
have diabetes. More and more happy with the menus planned
of those who do, have an excel- for the member of the family
lent chance of leading long, ac- who has diabetes .
tive, productive, satisfying lives People with diabetes do hava
— especially if their condition is to limit the amount of sugars
discovered early enough. Ad- and starches in their dally diet ,
vances in both detection and Dr. Hughes said, because their
control of diabetes made in tho supply of insulin Is able to conpast quarter century have been vert only a limited amount of
spectacular.
carbohydrate to energy.
"Twenty-five years ago the Also, like a great many nonfirst slow-acting insulin was diabetics, they should know the
lust coming into general use. number of calories they require
This enabled most patients to per day. This depends on such
maintain good balance with one individual factors as their age ,
Injection a day instead of three body weight, and the amount of
or four. Today the physician can physical exercise they get. But
prescribe for the precise needs within these limitations they
of each patient by choosing can enjoy a tremendous variety
among seven different types of of foods by learning to use a
insulin — each manufactured in simple but Ingenious system of
two different strengths. Still food "exchanges, " Dr. Hughes
newer types of animal insulin explained.
are being worked on experi- Once the holiday diet of peomentally, and the recent synthe- ple with diabetes was made up
tic production of Insulin offers mostly of "don'ts." Today tho
hope of even further improve- ingenious system of "food exment.
changes" which is used to keep
"The aim of research scien- the diabetic diet balanced has
tists in the field of diabetes is been expanded to the point
to discover the condition lonR where the person with diabetes,
before the diabetic develops if he watches those "exhigh blood sugar levels nnd trie changes," can even enjoy tho
other familiar symptoms. They holiday trimmings thnt go with
might then be able to develop roast beef , turkey, and even
treatment which will postpone roast goose.
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Thoughts at Random —¦
From Editor's Notebook

TODAY IN WORLD AFFAIRS

By DAVID LAWRENCE
WASHINGTON - "So what?" This is about
the only retort that can be made by the United
States government to the hullabaloo over alleged failure to take seriously a hint in the
autumn of 1&64 by U Thant, secretary general
of the United Nations, that maybe the North
Vietnamese were ready to talk peace.
The innuendo is being spread now that
President Johnson didn't want to enter into any
negotiations because this step Would have been
taken in the midst of the presidential campaign. But who, having the slightest knowledge
of political currents, doesn't know that peace
maneuvers — which couldn't have possibly
been completed before election day — would
have been a clever piece of political strategy ?
It would have led the American people to believe that Barry Goldwater's insistence on a
more vigorous war was being met by the
doves of peace released by the administration in Washington. The families of young men
facing military draft in the Viet Nam war
would have been relieved. It would have gotten a greater number of votes than the promise to pursue the war intensively.

The St.. Cloud City Council's vote was
6-0 for the code which , as the housing and
redevelopment authority's chairman said,
"means we 're back in business."
A planning grant of $125,000 has been
asfced hy the city from federal agencies
but had been held up because certification
had expired.
Two points are of- some interest: St.
Cloud lias virtually no section that is rundown enough even to approach the dilapidation found in some areas of Winona 's
downtown: no delegations stormed into the
council rooms to demand that city improvement be sidetracked or abandoned altogether.
In St. Cloud, renewal is needed far less
than in Winona. But its administrators see
some incipient decay in present downtown
facilities and are moving to prevent future
blight A sizable part of downtown business is moving toward fringe-area shopping centers. While such centers are not in
themselves undesirable, they can bring injury to high-tax downtown areas, if the situation gets too far out of balance.

THERE IS, however, something else which
reduces to the level of nonsense the outcry
that Secretary Rusk just didn't want to talk
peace and didn't accept U Thant's suggestions.
To operate the Department of State in the middle of an international crisis requites a constant flow of information from diplomatic
sources as well as Central, Intelligence Agency
reports from all over the world. If Mr. Rusk
had thought for an instant that a mere decision to engage in talks with North Viet Nam
would bring peace, he would have gladly done
so. But all available information indicated that
the move would have hurt the United States
and also would have won ho peace.
U Thant appears to be one of ^iose wishful thinkers in diplomacy who believe that
merely talking with the enemy is a harbinger
of peace. But much more is required. There
must be a clear indication first that the enemy is willing to stop his aggression. America
has been tricked before — as in Korea — by
the concept that merely te""negotiate" means
the attainment of a satisfactory settlement.

Here in Winona, with problems that
make St. Cloud's look puny, there seems
to be. a vast resistance to corrective efforts. "There has been precious little constructive action but a formidable amount
of obstruction.
It's time for a change. Let's see some
leadership instead of timidity, some confidence instead of indecision, some productive thinking in place of defeatism and
demagogucry.

•

*
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IN THE NEW linahan's Inn which
opened last week, Winona has one of the
finest, facilities of its kind in the entire
United States. The owners — and there is
considerable speculation as to just who
they are — didn't pull any punches in providing a luxurious atmosphere and it is
generally conceded by contractors that it
is a better built structure than the average Holiday Inn.

SECRETARY GENERAL Thant even as late
as Feb. 24, 1965, said at a news conference
about the Viet Nam war:
"The political and diplomatic method of discussions and negotiations alone can create conditions which will enable the United States to
withdraw gracefully from that part of the
world."
But what remains unanswered is the question of why North Viet Nam allegedly stood
ready to make a peace settlement in the autumn of 1984 but waa not ready to do so immediately after the 1964 election or at any
time since.
The U.N. secretary general is talking now
about "major concessions" that should come
from both sides. But what "major" concession
can the United States make? Should it leave
Southeast Asia to the mercy of the Communist
Chinese, who then will be encouraged to infiltrate and get control of other countries in the
same region of the wurld which are entitled to
self-determination and independence?

Not only are the dining areas, cocktail
lounge and coffee shop extremely attractive but the motel rooms are plush and offer every service a guest could askThe new inn — something this city has
long needed —- got off to a fast start with
a private press - radio - television prevue
party Monday night and all facilities were
crowded when it was opened to the public
Tuesday night. First guest to register for
a room was Robert N. Katz of Minneapolis and first Winonans to spend a night at
the inn were Mr. and Mrs. J. 0, Reinhard,
406 E. 5th St.
¦
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IN YEARS GONE BY

THE NEWEST IDEA In group travel it
travel
club, formed by a Twin Cities
•
group to buy a DC-7 airliner and fly places
together.

Ten Years Ago . . • 1955

Adolph Bremer has been named chairman
of the national economic commission of the
American Legion.
About 140 young men and women from 11
churches in this area attended the annual fall
banquet of Interstate Youth.

. The idea is scheduled to become reality New Year's* Eve, when the airliner
leaves Twin City International Airport,
bound for Nassau, Bahamas, and a fiveday escape from wintry weather. The
round-trip fare for each member will ba
$69.

Twenty-Five Years Ago . /. 1940

The St. Mary 's Redmen, striking quickly after an opening break, pounded across for a
first touchdown in two minutes and then finished with a 1W> victory over the Winona State
College in the annual city championship clash,
Eight Winona Hi-Y boys accompanied by
Howard Daniels, boys director, left for Red
Wing to attend the two-day Wisconsin-Minnesota Hi-Y assembly and older boys' conference.

This Minnesota travel group is the latest of the "own-your-own-airliner " clubs
organized independently in several major
cities during the past year. All are bassd
on the same idea — to get a group of 500
to 1,000 people together, buy an airplane
and go places together.
Flying costs, according to the Twin Cities club organizers, will come to just over
two cents a mile per passenger; less than
it costs to operate an economy-type automobile and less than other forms of public transportation.

Fifty Years Ago . . .

1915

In the past two months, the club has
been canvassing for membership toward
an anticipated limit of 1,000. The current
roster of 400 members represents people
from Minnesota, North Dakota, South Dakota, Wisconsin and is increasing daily.

A new record In tax rates is made for the
1915 taxes in Winona which will be collectable
during the year 191<3. Tax rates have been
mounting steadily for several years past, but
the rate this time is to be higher than ever-.
The new rate will be 47.BO mills compared with
44.70 the past year.
J. A. Yeager , local agent for the Chicago,
Great Western Railway , has returned from a
meeting of the agents at Rochester. He was
honored by being el«cted president.

Because of the encouraging support , the
club is now negotiating for a DC-7 airliner.

Seventy-Five Years Ago . . . 1890

•

*

E. P. Tawney has been appointed agent for
the Southwestern Railroad at Marion .
Professor Riper of Chicago gave an interesting address before county and <ity school
teachers.

•

MINNEAPOLIS WILL toon begin onforcing its pedestrian laws to the letter.
Hie new policy is aimed, primarily, at
abolishing pedestrian fatalities which last
year accounted for 44 percent of all traffic deaths in the city.
This will mean arrest tickets for pedestrians who violate the rules . . . the same
for motorists..who fail to yield to pedestrians. Il will also mean that Minneapolis
visitors will bo subject to the same enforcement.

Try and Stop Me
By BENNETT CEKF
THE BRIDGE OF SIGNS; On the back
of a foreign . sports roadster: "Hit .someone your own size. " Outside an Italian opera house: "Tonight: The Barber of Seville. 2 ,000 chairs. No waiting . " In the
window ol an optometrist: "If you don't
see what you 're looking for, you 've come
lo the right place. " Over a basket of can
teloupe at a supermarket: "Th e management reserves the right to pinch back. "
¦
Bkhi.r<1 IA tlir man that endurrtli (rnipMtioa . . .—Janift 1:12,

¦
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US. Con t Take
Reds Seriously

WE NOTE WITH interest that urban
renewal has been given new life in SL
Cloud with passage of a city housing code.
That city's workable plan certification expired las! July and was not renewable until the code was passed.

•

THOSE AMERICANS HAVE NO RESPECT FOR MACHINERY'

One Hundred Years Ago . . . 1865
Quadruple X buckwheat flour, Ihe best ever
grown in Minnesota, is now on the market. The
demand for it from Chicago and St. Louis is
great.
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Inspection of Foreign Flag
Ships by US. Suggested
By DREW PEARSON
WASHINGTON - M o s t
mysterious fact behind the
tragedy of the Yarmouth
Castle is that the public still
does not know the ownership of a vessel which caused the death of 86 people.
Furthermore, not even the
records of the Maritime
Commission are completely
clear regarding the vessel's
ownership.
This highlights the fact
that a vessel flying the Panamanian flag can carry
hundreds of American passengers without being subjected to U.S. safety laws,
can cause the death of some
of those passengers, and yet
the identity of those responsible remains something of
a mystery.
According to Florida records, the Yarmouth Castle
was operated by Yarmouth
Cruise Lines, Inc., and Yarmouth Cruises, Inc., the
latter a Washington state
corporation, the officers being Jules Sokoloff, Marvin
Lewis and Ed Stephen. A
third Florida company is
also involved, the Yarmouth
Shipping Co.; president, Victor Puig; secretary, Isolino
Cores; vice president, Irving Ham Wolf.
H O W E V E R . Maritime
Commission records show
that the f Yarmouth Castle
is actually owned by the
Chadade Steamship Co. of
Panama, and that Chadade
SS Co. in turn is owned by
Commander Investments
Ltd. of the Bahamas, whose
president is Jules Sokoloff.
However, sales records
dating back to Nov., 1961,
show that William R . Lovett , Jacksonville banker formerly with the Winn-Dixie
grocery chain, purchased
the Evangeline, the original
name of the Yarmouth Castle, and that the ship bore
a big "L" on the smokestack , reported to be the initial of the owner.
All this is one reason why
the system initiated by some
American shipping companies of registering ships
under Panamanian or Liberian flags in order to
avoid paying U.S. taxes,
American seamen's wages
and, in some cases, to avoid
American safety standards,
should be thoroughly investigated .
THE YARMOUTH Castle
was aA American vessel
built in 1927. But Coast
Guard inspection was limit-

THE WIZARD OF ID

ed because of the safety at
sea convention, under which
all nations respect a valid
certification of a vessel by
the nation whose flag it
flies. Thus the Yarmouth
Castle, carrying a Panamanian flag, was subject to
Panamanian government inspection. But the Panama
government does not even
have a ship inspector, using
instead the services of a
commercial trade organization in New York.
However, in the summer
of 1964, the Coast Guard
took occasion to examine
the vessel when it tied up
in New York, found it was
not prepared for fire and
the crew inadequate to handlea boat drill. As a result,
the Coast Guard protested
vigorously to the Panamanian consul in New York and
lifted its certificate of safety. The vessel sailed without passengers, proceeded
to Florida, put on some extra crew members and held
enough fire drills to get its
certificate returned.
THE COAST Guard continued to be suspicious, however, and last August the
Yarmouth Castle was the
subject of hearings on safety legislation before the
House Merchant Marine
Committee, at which time
a spokesman for the National Maritime Union described
the ship as a "floating
firetrap.
A Coast Guard spokesman
told the congressional committee that "the only real
hazards lie in the materials
used in building and furnishing passenger and crew's
quarters; material which is
is wood, or other non-fireproof material, is a definite
fire hazard; however, complete rebuilding of the vessels would be required to
render them essentially fireproof."
John E. Smith Jr.. past
president of Caribbean
Cruise Lines, Inc., which
had once chartered the Yarmouth Castle for a I S-month
period, said that "the vessel could not perform the
schedule for which the ship
owner represented it would
be capable of sailing.
"The vessel failed to
maintain Its contract speed,
ran out of water, short of
fuel , and operated better
than 15 hours late on each
of the four sailings that she
completed.
"When it rained, the roof
leaked, with water dropping

in the main lounge. The
ship's ¦machinery finally
broke down when, according to the surveyor's report,
the chief engineer added salt
water to the boilers.
"WHEN THIS event happened, the owner of the ship
told me personally on board
the ship that he was canceling the balance of his 15month charter — which had
yet 14 months to run — that
we should immediately remove our personnel, equipment and supplies; mat,
upon completion of the repairs, he was taking his
ship back to Miami."
This was denied by the
agent for the owners, who
said the shipowner was
blameless, that he had "disbursed hundreds of thousands of dollars putting the
Yarmouth Castle in class."
The problem is that a half
a million United States
citizens go on ocean cruises
every year and that 90 percent of these sail on foreign
flag ships whose standards
are not up to ours.
The American people will
spend $150,000,000 on cruises
this year, most of it on ships
flying the Panamanian or
other foreign flags. U.S. flag
skippers say the chief advantage of transfer to a foreign flag is that the ship
pays no income tax.
"The tax advantage alone
enjoyed by the foreign flag
cruise operators is sufficient to make the difference between a reasonable
profit and loss on a voyage," Rear Admiral W. J.
McNeil , Grace Line president, told Congress last
August.
McNeill explained that "at
present tax rates, we have
to earn 20 percent to have
10 percent left; under the
Panamanian flag, a ship
can earn 10 percent and
have the same amount left. "
STEERED WRONG
OGALLALA, Neb. (ff) - A
young cowboy in the National High School Rodeo
was having a tough time
wrestling a steer to the
ground and the protesting
animal was bellowing loudly"He's having such a tough
time, 1 wonder if that steer
has horns?" a spectator
commented.
Responded 4 - year - o l d
Mark Anderson of Lincoln,
Neb.: "Oh, yes, he has
horns. I heard them."

Wants Advance Notice
¦ '
Of Public Meetings "
To the Editor:
Your newspaper has, from
time to time, listed the
coming meetings of the City
Council, the School Board,
the Housing Authority, the
Planning Commission, the
Charter Commission, and
etc. Then again you seem
to forget to mention them.
Could it be that you don't
want people to attend those
important meetings?I refer
to the absence of prior notice in the Dally News of
any of the meetings -eWr
this week by our city officials.
I am sure you realize
that when people become
accustomed to being' notified of a meeting they assume there will be none if
they find no reference to it
in an expected place. This
amounts to breaking a public trust. I think you should
consistently and accurately
publish these notices of
coming meetings on a specific page; or you should
flatly state that you do not
intend to convey this information.
It is at some of these
meetings that public officials wii! be discussing and
making decisions about oar
city's participation in federal urban renewal. Every
citizen, whether they are in
the renewal area or not,
will be affected by these decisions for many years to
come. These citizens were
denied the right of referendum to express themselves
on the issue because they
were supposedly too uninformed to rote intelligently.
Advance notice of these
meetings and larger, more
conveniently located meeting places for some of them
would give these citizens a
chance at some first hand
information on the total affect these sweeping plans
will have on themselves as
well as the city.
May I encourage you to
be of greater serviceto your
community by making a
concerted effort to give the
public an opportunity to
participate in the city's
business which is their business.
Mrs. Betty L. Woodworth
252 W. Wabasha St.
( Editor's Note: None of
the governmental bodies of
tbe city is required to publish advance notice? of
meetings, accept for rehired public hearing *. Nevertheless, all these boards,
concerned with city and
school government, meet
openly at regularly scheduled times. From time to
time the Daily News publishes advance digests of
various board agenda, according to their newworthiness.
(This newspaper entered
its 111th year of continuous
publication . Saturday. Not
once m 110 years of publication has it deliberately withheld notict of any public
meeting in order to delude
or mislead the citizenry.
(It is the pri vilege and
right of each citizen to call
public officials at any tins
for information about any
forthcomin g session. Furthermore , toe are sure tuch
inquiries will be fully and
courteously answered in
every instance.
(The citj council has repeatedly assured voters
that a referendum will be
held btfort urban renewal
is adopted. To our knowledge , there isju > intention
by the council to renege on
this pledge. According to a
resolution
adopted last
March, the council will call
such an advisory vote alter
planning studies are fi nished and their results made
available to the public. The
resolution calls fo r an election in February, 1966.)

elderly and disabledpeople
under social security and
railroad retirement.
The Voting Rights Act of
1965 that guarantees every
American the right to vote
has been with the nation
for approximately 100 years.
The biggest aid to education by Congress was the
controversial Sc h oo l Aid
bill, aimed primarily at
helping . school districts
which serve children from
impoverished families in
both public and church
supported elementary and
secondary schools.
Speaking on the role of
the Republican congressman, it seems Al Quie's
biggest floor fights and discussion on such major bills
are, as usual on college
campus and seldom in the
Halls of Congress.
A. B. Guentber
713 Harriet St.

Says Quie Voted
Against Major Bill*
To the Editor :
Congressman Quie who
is stomping the political
grounds in the First District, told the school children in Winona that "Congress passed so many bills
so fast, members didn't
have time to study any
bill. " Is that the congressman's reason of voting against such major
bills as medicare, voting
rights, education, etc.?
Medicare has been under
national discussion for at
least 20 years, a basic hospital insurance program for
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By Partor and Hart

Time Admits Error
In Giving DFL Credit
To the Editor:
We apologize for the
misunderstanding of the
political situation in Minnesota that resulted in
Time's giving Gov. Karl F.
Rolvaag and the FarmerLabor Party credit for finally passing the "taconite
amendment."
Time strives for accuracy and is usually successful, but occasionally, as in
this case, errors do occur.
To make amends we ran
a long letter in the Nov. 5
Letters column. It was
signed by Robert D. Longyear, chairman of the board
of E. J. Longyear Co. of
Minneapolis, and it expanded on the history of the tax
amendment.
Barbara Storfer
For the Editors
of Time Magazine
¦

To Your Good Health

Answers
To Your
Questions
Dear
Dr. Molner:
What serious effect
would a booster shot
and a vaccination have
on a 2-year-old child,
given simultaneously,
one in each arm? —
S. M.
No serious effects, except
that if they happened to be
painful, the little fellow
might have two sore arms
instead of one. Even so, the
pain from the booster likely would be all gene by the
time the vaccination became
sore — if it did.
Dear Dr. Molner: I
am a recent bride, Is
there any way 1 can be
sure not to become pregnant for at least three
years? I cannot ask
neighbor women as7 we
live out in the country. I
want to continue to work
a while longer. I am 23.
MRS. N. C.
The birth control pills are
as certain a means as exists. Just about as sure results are obtained by a diaphragm, a method that has
been in wide use for many
years.
In either case, you don't
need neighbor women; you
do need your doctor. You
must have a prescription for
the pills, and also need the
physician's advice in case
(as occasionally happens)
there may be some side
effects, although they are
rarely of any great consequence.
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If You Depended
On Them it Much
At Thty Depend
On You . . .

You would want your family to protect yon with a
well-planned life Insurance
program. Do the same for
th«m.

SWEENEY'S
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From Tree to Cabinet: That's His Hobby
By RUTH ROGERS
Sunday News Area Editor
RIDGEWAY, Minn. - "As
long as you are making desks
and other things for the neighbors, there 's no reason you
can't make me a sewing cabinet -

Mrs. Paul Miennert of Ridgeway said that to her husband
once. So she got her cabinet,
and, as a matter of fact , much
more: Two walnut bedroom
sets, a walnut desk inlaid with
birch, mahogany end tables
and coffee table, a cherry china
cabinet and planter , chests for
blankets, and still much more.
It's solid, there 's no veneer
in this pretty aqua cottage.

YOU SEE, Paul likes to work
with wood.
"There's a good walnut tree,"
he'll say when they 're out for
a ride. He spots them around
Pickwick ,
Dakota, Pleasant
Valley, South Ridge and else^mmmmwmmmmimmmmmmmwmamm
WMmmmwmamsMmwammamBamwmvtwwmmmmmmmm where, buys them, cuts them
_mmmmmmmmmm
down, hauls them to an old sawTHE SAWMILL . . . It's four miles
Paul's Son, Dwaine , and brother-in-law , Burmill four miles southwest of
southwest of Ridgeway on the Nesbit ridge.
ton Henderson, help Miennert saw the logs.
Ridgeway on Nesbit Ridge, and
with the help of his son, Dwain,
and brother-in-law , Burton Henderson, saws the logs into the
sizes of lumber he wants.
It's an inexpensive hobby for
people "with know-how. The
sawrig -wasn't running when
they borrowed it from a neighbor. Dwaine and Burton fixed
it up.
Paul lets the lumber dry out
for a couple of years on his
acre plot in Ridgeway. "The
longer you leave walnut out
in the open to dry, the darker
it gets," he said. "Moisture
falling on the bark' soaks in and
turns it darker."
Then he takes it to another
craftsman at Bluff Siding, Wis.,
who dries it in a kiln and planes
it.

NOTHING BUT THE BEST . . 7 These
end tables in "the left corner and coffee
table in front of them are solid mahogany.
Mrs. Miernert's violets have a place of honor
here, flanking a choice antique lamp. Mrs.

Miennert is making a wall plaque, one of
her hobbies, fastening artificial flowers on
hardware cloth. The draw drapes represent
her sewing skill.

v - J/.
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HIS FAVORITE . , . Paul likes this bedroom set best. He has given these solid walnut pieces a dull finish. The dresser, left, is
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46 inches long. Mrs. Miennert likes the other
bedroom set, also of solid walnut but in a
glossy finish, better.

WHEN THE LUMBER gets
back to Ridgeway, Paul has his
plans all made. The lumber
goes to the 12- by 24-foot workshop in his basement where he
goes to work with his radial
arm saw "that can do anything," he says. It's mounted
on a bench Dwain made for
him. There the simple grooves
and designs begin to take shape
in the walnut headboards and
dresser tops.
Most of his tools are handmade. His band saw cost 35
cents. That was the cost of
the blade. The rest of it he
made from discarded machinery parts from Dwain 's farm.
His sander is mounted on an
old cream separator base. A
wornout w a s h i n g machine
stand was used as a base for
another tool.
Paul's sort of itching for
winter to set in again; that's
the time for woodworking. In
spring there are the capons; he
and his wife raised 3,000 this
year, doing their own canonizing. He also raises ring-necked
pheasants—about 100 this year.
People who've heard about
them come to buy this choice
poultry. There are vegetables
to raise, and Mrs. Miennert has
her large garden of flowers.
Just now Paul is helping Dwain
get in the corn.
BUT SOME 30 oak and cottonwood logs are waiting to be
sawed. On sawing days , the
families make a day of it, the
women carrying lunch out to
the men. "I just love to do
it," Mrs. Miennert said .
The saw is on the ridge where
the view is virtually tremendous at this time of year with
the leaves almost gone; you can
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STEP ONE . . . Paul Miennert of Ridgeway, Minn.,
estimates the amount of lumber in a sturdy, straight, white
oak. He cuts most of his trees. The only scarce variety in
this area is cherry. (Sunday News photos)
see into the deep, deep valleys
on either side.
"They come together farther
down," she said, pointing southwesterly. "They are the beginning of Looney Valley, down
Houston way."
She pointed out the nearby
farm where she was born; it's
on Nesbit ridge. "When I was
a girl I could look across the
valley and see if the garage
door was open and Paul was
gone," she said. It's a twomile view.
SHE MET Paul when she was
14 at a neighbor 's wedding
dance on the Hahn farm on
Ireland Ridge, where Paul was
born7 They were married in
1924. "We neighbors used to
get together twice a week to
dance, young and old, and it
was fun," she said. She recalled dancing an entire evening
to mouth organ music.
When the snow begins to fly
and the wind begins to howl—
"We get a good sweep of it
up here," Mrs. Miennert saidPaul will be snug in his basement again, resuming work on
a third walnut bedstead, started but now tucked away in the
attic. The design of this one
is his own, too; it's simple and
in the best of taste.
He's also promised to make
a cherry set; that's about the
only wood he doesn't find easily
in the area.
PAUL'S FAMILY has a 87year history on Irleand Ridge,
Pleasant Hill Township, Winona
County. His father, Frank , was
raised on - South Ridge, La
Crescent way , and first farmed
on the present Donald Diekrager place at Nodine. He moved to Ireland Ridge in 1898 and
farmed there until selling to
Paul in 1925. Frank built a
home in Ridgeway and moved
there, with his wife, on Sept. 30.
Exactly 30 years later, Paul
in turn sold the 120-acre farm
to his son and moved to the
Ridgeway house his father built.
"I had to have something to
do," he said, so he remodeled
houses , built pole barns, built
cabinets, etc., for people within a 30-mile radius of home.
Five years ago he started
making furniture . He favors
hardwoods but made a cabinet
of red cedar for the bathroom—
"the knots in cedar make it
pretty ," he commented. "Butternut also makes nice furniture. " He scouted around until

Ike to Move
To Washington

FT. GORDON, Ga. UK-Former President Dwight D. Eisenhower continues to mend, and
doctors now plan, tentatively, to
move him to Walter Reed Army
Hospital in Washington Monday
by train.
The general , 75, has been hospitalized here since Nov. 9
when he suffered the first of
two chest-pain attacks which,
the doctors say, resulted in damage to his inner heart muscles.
The doctors relayed w o r d
again Friday afternoon through
the Ft. Gordon press officer,
Capt. Wallace Hitchcock , that
the five-star general would travel as a patient, that is, he would
not be allowed to take any
steps.
¦
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HIS PRIDE AND JOY . . . "This can do anything,"
Paul says. With this radial arm saw he puts the elegantly
simple grooves in his solid walnut hedroom sets.
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Arcadians Host
To 2 Senators

Fillmore Co.
4-H Elects
Mabel Youth

ARCADIA , Wis. ("Special)—Mr.
and Mrs. Ernest T. Reck were
hosts, . t'o about 150 in honor of
U.S. Sen. Gay lord Nelson, who
came here Nov. 12 to tour A-G
Cooperatives plants and Arcadia Manufacturing, Inc., fn the
afternoon .
Tbe Recks alio were hosts at
a cocktail party last Sunday
night, attended by 50, in honor
of U.S. Sen. William Proxmire ;
Lt. Gov. Patrick Lucey; Robert
Huber, Milwaukee , speaker of
the assembly; U.S. Dist. Atty .
Ed Nix , Madison ; Tom Brown,
sergeant at arms in the assembly, and Assemblymen Milton
B u c h 1 i, Independence, John
Radcliffe , Strum; Louis Mato,
Eau Claire, and Bruce Peloquin,
Chippewa County.
¦

PRESTON , Minn. ( Special) Danny Williams was elected
president of the Fillmore County 4-H Federation Thursday
evening at the group's annual
meeting. He is the son of Mr.
and Mrs. Bruce Williams, Mabel , and a member of the Mabel Busy Bees 4-H Club.
Rodney Terbeest was elected
vice president. He is the son
at Mr. and Mrs. Russell Terbeest, Harmony, and a member of the Scotland Merry Workers Club.
Linda Graskamp, Fountain,
daughter of Mr. and Mrs. Loren Graskamp, Fountain, was
elected secretary, and Carol
Nagel , daughter of Mr. and
Mrs. Norris Nagel, Preston ,
was elected reporter. Linda is
a member of the Challenging
Champs club and Carol a member of Buffalo Grove Badgers.
Adult leaders are Mrs. Roger
Webb, Spring Valley ; Mrs.
James McMahon, Chatfield; Irving Abrahamson, Lanesboro,
and Merle Kiehne, Lanesboro.

Spring Grove Jaycees
To Honor 2 Citizens

LAKE CITY PATIENT
LAKE CITY, Minn. (Special)
SPRING GROVE , Minn. ( Spe—Mrs. Clarence Bremer , Lake cial) — Jaycees are seeking
City, is a medical patient at St. nominations for the outstanding
John's Hospital, Red Wing.
young man of the year, age 21
through 35, and an outstanding
he found some cherry wood on senior citizen.
Nominations must be at the
the Fred Kranz farm at Saratelephone office by Nov. 26.
toga.
Nomination blanks may be sePlan two parties for two
INCIDENTALLY, he builds cured at Ulven drug store . The
on the farm, too, when a new committee in charge of the pro- days so you can make one
building- is needed. "Cotton- ject is headed by Harold Jet- batch of cooking and baking
do for both entertainments!
wood is good for inside lumber son .
like rafters , " he said.
From their home on the road
between Ridgeway and Ireland
Ridge , near the monument that
now replaces the Catholic
church which burned two years
ago, the Miennerts can look
thataway — easterly — and almost , but not quite, see Nodine
where their daughter, Mrs.
Irvin Boettcher, lives.
"If you want me to show you
around this part of Winona
County," she said, "New Hartford and Wiscoy townships,
Pine Creek and elsewhere, better let me know a few days in
advance; I might have some
of my grandchildren here. 1
just love to have them, and
sometimes I help out by babysitting with them." She has
eight, and sews for them. She
Wa rds service will 1
¦
also might be busy taking coats
y
/ L^%
¦
/ ' ^2F*r-<r
of old varnish and paint from
check drums, Un- I
front 1
a neighbor's choice old chairs
„ ings . repack
mLa ^J
*
or cupboards to refinish them
^
to bring out the fine grains.
This liking for bringing out
the best in wood is a Miennert
family affair.
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MORE CIIKKRY WOOD . . . Notice the design in this
planter, with doubledeor molding to match. The night stand
at right also is cherry.

NATIVE WALNUT , DIUCII . . . This ' wns one of the
fi rst pieces of furniture Paul built. He practiced the inlay
first , then made the dosk. Note the pattern in the wood ,
emphasized with skillful finishing.

BAND 8AW . . . Miennert bought the blade for 35 cents
and made the rest himself out of discarded parts he found
.around tho farm. This doubles after butchering: He cuts
T-bone steaks and roasts with the blade, ready for the
freezer.
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$2.5 Million Federal
Building-Post Office
Urged for La Crosse

Reads Landing School Now Museum
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Contractors Once Bought School Bonds

READS LANDING, Minn.
(Special) — School construction
bonds came high 95 years ago.
And they were handled without
benefit of fiscal agents and the
open market : The contractors
took them in lieu of cash.
AT LEAST this was the case
st Reads Landing about a dozen years after the first school
had opened in 1858 in a white
frame building, the 600 courageous and trusting residents of
the pioneer lumbering town issued $10,000 in bonds at 12 percent Interest. The bonds went to
contractors¦ Gates, Brink and
Hailow — ' who built the red
brick schoolhouse which now
has been presented to the Wabasha County Historical Society for a museum, to the previous owner of the site, and to
suppliers of furnishings.
Of course, the school and
village boards handled the contract astutely after examining
another school the firm had
built, even as boards do now
before selecting architects.
They had many meetings, voted on the bond issue, and re-

ceived sufficient security for
faithful performance of the
building contract.
"The schoolhouse occupies a
commanding position on a
bench or plateau overlooking
the Mississippi and Chippewa
Rivers and is a most ideal location," says a clipping of a
newspaper article preserved in
the scrapbook of Mrs. Jack Ulrica, Reads Landing.
THE WABASHA County Herald, then published at Reads
Landing, made reference to tha
first school, stating that E. W.
Foster was arranging for examinations in March 1859. Presumably he was the first teacher. Mathew Thoeny, previously
of Glencoe who had come to
Reads Landing to live, recalled
the building was painted in 1858.
It stood part way up the hill in
about the middle of the village
and to the rear of the old Mississippi House.
Ten years late, on March 18,
1869, three notices having been
duly pasted, a special meeting
of the school board was held,
F. S. Richards presiding, at
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The New Studebaker
1IXili's Big SurprisePackage!

the top course to be one inch
thick and jointed, and the basement shall be under half of the
building, which shall be 8 feet
in the clear."
The village board agreed to
issue bonds to the contractors
in the amount of $8,200 after the
contract had been made. It
was closed Jan. 15, 1870. WilTHE ELECTORS voted in fa- son was appointed to purchase
vor of the new building. The lots for the school.
village comprised the district.
Not until Oct. 16 did the board AT A MEETING Jan. 31, It
pass a resolution appointing was reported that seven bonds
Joseph Odink, Martin Waller- for $1,000 each, due April 1873
ich, Joseph Netzer, Jacob Sau- to 1879 Inclusive and one bond
er and Thomas B. Wilson as for $1,200 due April 1, 1880, had
a committee to consult with been delivered to the contracGates, Brink & Harlows con- tors in full payment for contractors, about building the struction of the school. In addischool, and consider what was tion , bond No. 9 for $300, due
to be done about issuihg bonds April 1, 1880, for the three lots
for the site, had been issued.
to pay for it.
The committee reported Oct. The minutes of the meeting
30 and advised that a commit- July 30, 1870, noted that bonds
tee of two or more be appointed 10, 11 and 12 for $500 each, due
to visit Red Wing and inspect Aug. 1, 1880, with interest at 12
a school there to see if a sim- percent, had been delivered and
ilar one would be suitable for made payable to Henry B. Mcfor Reads Landing. Wilson and Intyre, First National Bank,
Odink were appointed and in- Red Wing, which had been austructed to report on or before thorized to complete the school.
Nov. 6. They found the Red Presumably the money was
Wing building suitable. Wilson used for seats, heating plant
was appointed to request the and equipment, although there
contractors to meet the trustees is no record on how these bonds
of the village at their next were used.
meeting.
THE SCHOOL was typical of
On Dec. 11, an offer was schools of the time, the clipping
made by Gates, Brink and Har- said. It was 24 by 30 feet, with
low to duplicate the Red Wina all students in one room.
building for $8,200. Seme mem- The building, apparently still
bers thought the bulding could
be concstructed for less by local
mechanics. Odink and Wallerich were appointed a committee to investigated. They reported Dec. 13 that they could find
no one locally who would under- WABASHA , Minn . (Special)take the building unless the St, Elizabeth's Hospital , Wababonds would mature in four sha, has been accredited for a
years. The clerk then was in- three-year period, according to
structed to advise Gates, Brink a notice received from the joint
& Harlow that their offer had commission on accreditation of
been accepted.
hospitals.
ELECTORS not only voted to This is the result of the evaluissue bends for construction but ation of the hospital survey conan additional $1,800, all to bear ducted Oct. 5 by Dr. J. Alston
12 percent interest, the princi- Clapp Jr., commission field representative.
pal payable within 10 years.
A contract was let to the Accreditation is determined
builders Dec. 23 to construct a by structure, organization and
brick school, "said schoolhouse facilities. The standards are basto correspond in appearance, ed on what time and experisize, 4 rooms, with the upper ence have shown to be the best
Red Wing schoolhouse" built means of assuring a high standthat year by the same contrac- ard of care for hospital patients.
tors, with the exception that St. Elizabeth's has been ac"there shall be double floors, credited since April 1962.

in good condition, will be renovated and redecorated by the
historical society, to which it
was presented as a gift. Work
will start next spring.
When completed, the Wabasha County society will have its
first museum to display relics
of Indians, early steamboat
days and the many other facets
of the county's colorful history.
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See the Now Studebokers at

Vatter Motor Sales
115 East 4th

which tha clerk was instructed
to call a meeting of the district
for the last Saturday in March
for three purposes: Hearing the
report of the treasurer ; voting
a tax for school purposes for
the coming year, and voting on
issuing bonds for a new school
and purchasing a site for the
school and outhouses.
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• Glare-proof RCA Hi-LiTi-TUBE
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LA CROSSE, Wis. — The Chicago office of the General Service Administration is recommending a $2.5 million poet office-federal building for La
Crosse.
La Crosse officials were told
that GSA wants 142,000 square
feet of land for the building and
100 to 110 parking spaces. A site
in the civic center will be pushed.
¦
Ever add a little peppermint
flavoring to a chocolate
sauce? Serve the sauce over
chocolate cake (unfrosted ) a
la mode.

Witnessessaid Garcia's car was
traveling about 60 miles an hour
when it rammed the stopped
car of Rolph Opsahl, 48. Opsahl
DULUTH, Mim(AP)-- As- was injured fatally in tbe July
sistant Chief Edward T. Bird, 13 accident. m
56, a 34-year-old veteran of the
force, waa named Friday to suc- Control Data Buys
ceed Walter 1. Hffhlaki as chief Firm in Hong Kong
of police. Whlskl ia resigning
Jan. 1 to tak« a position in in- MINNEAPOU S(AP) - Waltex Limited of Hong Kong, a
dustry.
¦
firm engaged in the assembly of
electronic and electromechaniYouth Convicted of cal components, has been acby Control Data Corp.,
Criminal Negligence quired
Minneapolis, officers of the two
MINNEAPOLIS (AP)-Lewia firms announced Friday.
A. Garcia, 21, Brfinneapolis, convicted of criminal negligence, Having a fall party? Count
ii to be sentenced Monday in on a quartt of spirited punch
Hennepin County District Court, serving six to eight petitions.

New Police Chief
Named for Duluth
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Spartans Beat Not re Dame 12-3
Gophers Run

Irish Recover
Fumble, Kick
For Only Score

Wild Against

By WILL GRIMSLEY
Associated Presa Sports Writer
SOUTH BEND, Ind . (AP ) Michigan State 's vaunted wall
of steel paralyzed the legs of
Notre Dame's modern Four
Horsemen Saturday and the
tense Spartans rallied for 12-3
victory that added polish to
their No. 1 college football ranking.
The hard running Irish quartet of Bill Wolski, Nick Eddy,
Larry Conjar and Bill Zloch was
held to a minus 12 yards.

Badgers, 42-7

By LEW FERGUSON
Associated Press Sports Writer
MINNEAPOLIS (AP )-Minnesota converted three pass interceptions and one fumble into
touchdowns to smother Wisconsin 42-7 Saturday and give the
Gophers a share of third place
in the Big Ten conference.
The Gophers struck for touchdowns from 35, 41 and 34 yards
out after picking off passes
thrown by Wisconsin's Chuck
Burt in the fourth quarter to
turn it into a rout.
Minnesota led 20-7 at the half
but spent the third quarter handing the Badgers scoring opportunities which Wisconsin couldn't
turn into anything but frustration for itself .

Wisconsin, losing its fifth
straight game, lost the ball on
downs at the Minnesota 21 and
one yard lines in the third period, when the Badgers might
have made a battle of the season
finale for both teams.
The Gophers waited until the
season windup to uncover the
big running back they bad
sought all year.
They unleased sophomoreDick
Peterson for 98 yards rushing on
21 carries. The 207-pound halfback counted two touchdowns
from eight and one yards out.
Gopher quarterback John Hankinson wound up his brilliant college career by completing 5 of 13
passes for 111 yards and adding
14 yards rushing. This gave him
a season total of 1,583 rushing
and passing to wipe out Paul
Giel's school record of 1,473, set
in 1951.

fumbled after taking a Burt pass
and Lager was there to recover.
On the Badger touchdown pass
of four yards from Burt to Fritz,
Minnesota's Wheeler tipped the
ball into Fritz' hands.
After kicking away two
changes deep in Wisconsin territory late in the first half , Minnesota finally pushed over its
third touchdown .Brian Callahan
recovered a Tom Jankowski
fumble at the Badger eight and
Peterson rammed straight over
the right side to score on the
first play.

blunt the threat.
That was Wisconsin's last
gasp.

A minute later, after Minnesota had punted out of trouble
with a 50-yard kick by Bruce
Van De Walker, Wheeler
plucked Burt's pass out of the
air and returned the ball 18
yards to the Wisconsin 35. Minnesota scored in 11 plays, with
Peterson diving over guard from
the one.
Sakal returned another interception 28 yards to the Wisconsin 41 and Maples ran 30 yards
with the third theft to the Badger 34 to set up the Gophers'
In the third quarter, Minne- final two scores.
sota moved 20 yards after tak- WISCONSIN
I 7 » «— 7
14 4 0 12-4J
ing the kickoff before Fronek in- MINNESOTA
Minn.—Hankinson, 4 run. Ramty, kick.
tercepted a Hankinson pass at Minn.—Brown, 17 pan from Hankinthe Wisconsin 27. The Badgers son. Rimey, kick.
Wis.—Friti, 4 pass (rem Burt. Plnnow,
couldn't move and had to punt. Mc*.
But the first play after Minne- Minn. Peterson, I run. Kick failed.
1 run. Ramty, kick .
sota got the ball back, Hankin- Minn.—Peterson,
Minn.—Williams, 1 run. Kramer, pass
son fumbled and Mike London from Hankinson.
Minn.—Whitlow, « pass from Wirtanen.
recovered for Wisconsin on the Ramey,
kick.
Gopher 27.
Attendance 50,147.
STATISTICS
On fourth down at the Gopher
Wis.
Minn.
21, Badger reserve quarterback First down*
w
17
yardage . . . .
53
lis
John Boyajian was swamped Rushing
Pasting yardage
IK
117
trying to oass and lost 10 yanis. Passes
ia-31
4-1J
Intercepted by
2
3
Minnesota then moved for one Passes
Punts . .
J-tt
4-38 5
2
1
first down before London picked Fumbles lost
10
off another Hankinson pass to Yards penallred ¦ t
give Wisconsin possession at the
DAVIS CUPPERS NAMED
Gopher 26.
This time Burt directed Wis- SYDNEY, Australia (AP) consin to the Minnesota one- Australian Davis Cup team
yard line where a third-down members named Saturday were
run by Burt was just inches shy Roy Emerson, Fred Stolle,
of a first dowa On fourth down, Owen Davidson, John NewMcKinley Boston and Bill Bevan combe, Tony Roche, Bill Bowstacked Lager for a yard loss to rey and John Cottrill.

DUFFY'S RIGHT UP THERE . . . Coach Duffy Daugherty salutes friends from atop players' shoulders after Michigan State def eated Notre Dame 12-3 at South Bend , Ind.

Giants Finally Get
World Series Pins

Ohio State
SAN FRANCISCO (AP) - A
large carton of World Series
pins was delivered Saturday to Wins From
Garry Schumacher, director of
publicity for the San Francisco
Giants.
The pins, a beautiful gold
etching of the Bay Bridge tower
and a Chinatown pagoda, set
around a white baseball, were
intended for newsmen covering
the "World Series.
What Series?
Tbe one that ended up in Los
A n g e l e s and Minnesota,
mourned Schumacher.

Tim Wheeler, Tom Sakal and
Stew Maples intercepted Burt's
passes to send Minnesota storming to its final three tallies.
Minnesota finished 5-4-1 overall and 5-2 in the Big Ten, while
Wisconsin was 2-7-1 and 2-5.
Hankinson guided the Gophers
65 yards On the ground for a
touchdown the first time Minnesota had the ball. The drive took
11 plays, with Hankinson scoring from the four.
Minnesota got field position on
an abortive punt attempt by the
Badgers to score its second
touchdown. Dave Fronek tried to
pass on fourth down after the
snap from center was low.
The Gophers took the ball at
the Wisconsin 40 and scored in
three plays.
Hankinson passed 37 yards to
Aaron Brown for the touchdown
that gave Minnesota a 14-0 first
quarter lead. Wisconsin got that
score back with a 69-yard drive
in 14 plays ,
The Badger drive was aided
no little bv some volleyball pass
receiving antics by Bill Fritz
and Dennis Lager .
Once, Fritz deflected Burt's
pass into Ltger's arms for a 15yard gain. Another time, Fritz
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(74) as Schinke returns a first quarter kickoff 19 yards in their Big Ten football game
Saturday in Minneapolis. (AP Photofax)

ANN ARBOR, Mich, m Bob Funk's 27-yard field goal
with 1:15 remaining—after Ohio
State had gambled on fourth
down deep in its own territorygave the Buckeyes a 9-7 Big Ten
football victory over Michigan
Saturday.
Ohio State, held scoreless after Don Unverferth passed five
yards to Bill Anders for a touchdown midway in the first quarter, marched from its own nine
to the Michigan 11-yard line to
set up the winning kick.
Michigan moved to the Ohio
State 34 with 10 seconds remaining, but Paul D'Eramo's 50-yard
field goal try was short.
Michigan scored its lone
touchdown in the second quarter
when Dave Fisher carried two
yards after Mike Bass intercepted a Unverferth pass and
returned the ball to the OSU 15.

BLOOMINGTON, Ind. (AP)Purdue hung on desperately after rolling up a 20-point lead in
the first period and beat Indiana, 26-21, Saturday on the passing of Bob Griese and the hard
running of John Kusniewski and
Gordon Teter.
The Boilermakers needed everything they could muster to
take the Old Oaken Bucket in
their season-ending f o o t b a l l
game.
Indiana's Inspired underdogs
kept Purdue on its heels with
a touchdown bomb combination
of Frank Stavroff to Bill Malinchak and the end runs of sophomore Terry Cole .
Stavroll completed 13 of 23
passes for 193 yards, half that
yardage corning on two scoring
passes to Malinchak.

Dutch's Monday MarchIllinois Takes
Was It Key for Vikings? Wildcats. 20-6

MINNEAPOLIS - (AP) - The Minnesota Vikings never
appear to need any inspiration when they play the Green Bay
Packers, but they very likely got an extra special dosage for
today's game when Coach Nprm Van Brocklin quit this week ,
reconsidered and contritely returned.
The Packer game has been the one which Van Brocklin
has savored winning the most since the Vikings entered the
National Football League in 1961 — when the Packers were
king of the NFL and the geography made them Minnesota 's
most natural enemy.
There la little evidence that the Packers and Coach Vince
Lombard! ever considered the Vikings such arch rivals.
But Lombard! has been known to become irritated at the
way the fired - up Minnesotans charged after his Packers
in the Viking formulative years when they had little more
than courage to rely on for victory .
In 1961 and 19fi2 , the Vikings never came close to upsetting Green Bay.
But in 1963, In Metropolitan Stadium here, the Vikings had
the Packers set up for the kill. Trailing 30-28, Minnesota
marched Into point-blank field goal range in the dying minutes.
But Fred Cox' attempt for the three points was blocked
by Herb Adderley, who switched from one side ot the
defensive line to the other just before the snap and raced
in unchecked. Hank Gremminger grabbed the ball and ran
90 yards fer a touchdown that crushed the Vikings 37-21).
Last year Van Brocklin's dream came true. The Vikings
upset tho Packers 24-23 at Green Bay when Cox kicked a
27-yard Held goal with 18 seconds left. Rip Hawkins had
blocked a Paul Hornung conversion attempt earlier for
the margin of victory .
In the return match here last season, the Packers
thundered to a 42-13 triumph to avenge tho loss, only one in
the four-year rivalry.

The two teams, who have not met since that game, collide
again this afternoon in Metropolitan stadium before a sellout crowd of 47,426 .
As if the memory of past shellackings at the Packers'
hands were not enough, Van Brocklin provided plenty of
additional incentive for the Vikings last Monday .
The 39-year-old coach, the only one the Vikings hove had
in nearly five years of operation , walked off his job in a
fit of depression over four losses in the NFL this season.
He described last Sunday's 41-21 loss to Baltimore as "the
last straw," and added :
"I can't get this team over the hump. Every time we
come to a big game, we blow it. Maybe some other guy
can do it. "
The Vikings conch brooded over his decision for 12 hours
Monday, however , then called general manager Jim Finks
and said he wanted to return. That was fine with the Viking
management, which had been prepared to tear up Van
Brocklin's contract and rewrite it to entice him to reconsider.
Viking players, coaches and front office personnel have
contended all week that there will be no all-out effort to "win
one for Norm" against the Puckers. But nobody really believes them.
Probably more pertinent in Van Brocklin 's mind is Green
Bay 's recent inability to hang touchdowns on the scoreboard.
In their last four games, the Packers have scored only 36
points while winning two and losing two.
Before the drcught set in, the Packers had averaged 28
points for each of their first five games this season.
The Viking, now trailing tho Colts by three games and
the Packers by two in the Western Conference , are the
NFL's third-highest scoring team with an average of 30
points a game.

WINONA SllfflAYNEWS

Michigan 9-7

Purdue Wins
From Indiana

UPENDING RETURN . . . Tom Schinke
(42), Wisconsin back , sails in the air after
being hit by Minnesota's Gale" Gillingham

Duffy 's on top of the football heap with an unbeaten, untied
team. (AP Photofax)

EVANSTON, 111. MV-With Fred
Custardo hurling two touchdown passes and record making
Jim Grabowski ripping 187 yards
in 33 carries, Illinois defeated
Northwestern 20-6 Saturday to
end the Bitf Ten football season.
Grabowski , 220-pound senior
fullback , added two more major
conference rushing marks to his
list by boosting his three-year
career total to 2,106 yards and
his season aggregate to 1)96.
Illinois closed out with n 4-3
Big Ten standing to finish In
the first division while the Wildcats ended with 3-4.

Alabama-Nebraska
' in Orange Bowl

Page B Sunday, November 21, IMS

Coach Honored

Falling behind 3-0 on a fumble
and a 32-yard field goal by Ken
Ivan in the opening minutes, the
big, talented Spartans snapped
back for two lightning touchdowns in the last half on a
three-yard plunge by Clint
Jones and a 19-yard pass from
quarterback Steve Juday to
Dwight Lee.
Jones, a flashy runner, ripped
through .the Irish defense all
day and set up the first score
early in the third period with a
20-yard dash after a punt runback by Jess Phillips gave the
Spartans the ball on the Notre
Dame 38.
The second score came with
four minutes, two seconds gone
in the final period. It was a
quickie that followed a Jim
Summers' interception on the
Irish 19 of a pass by Bill Zloch,
the frustrated Irish quarterback.
Michigan State
0 0 6 »—12
Notre Dame
3 0 0 0—3

Missouri Tips
Kansas 44-20

LAWRENCE, Kan. (AP) Missouri's Sugar Bowl-bound
Tigers needed all the talents of
Johnny Roland, Gary Lane and
Charlie Brown to subdue firedup Kansas 44-20 Saturday in tha
74th renewal of their bitter football rivalry.
The eighth-ranked Tigeri
trailed twice in the first half as
Kansas scored with the help of a
blocked punt and deflected forsophomores and Burke a junior. ward pass. Missouri got the lead
Gilbertson is a senior.
| for the first time 20-13 on Lane's
The all-MIAC football team: 19-yard run, seconds before tha
half time gun.
Offensive — Ends Dave Grif- Missouri
0 20 13 11-44
fin, St. John's sophomore, and Kansas
7 6 0 7—20
Bill Donley, Concordia senior;
tackles Tom Harmon, Gustavus
S P ORTS SCORES
junior, and Mike Collins, St.
EAST
John's tackle; guards Mark
11, Yala 0
Sandbo, Augsburg junior, and Harvard
Dartmouth It, Princeton U
Jerry Smith. Hamline senior; Syracusa 21, Boiton Colltg* 11
Holy Crou tl, Connecticut •
center Tim Gavin, St Thomas, Virginia l, Maryland 17
Virginia 17, Q«orga Washington M
junior, and backs Burke, Gil- Wtst
Brown SI, Columbia 7
bertson, Shiely and Anderson.
Plttiburgh 10, Pcnn Stat* 17
Boiton University 15, Rhode Island I
Defense ¦- Ends Paul Sannes, Colgite
24, Rutgers ia
MIDWEST
Concordia junior, and Dean HogOhio State », Michigan 7
lund, Duluth senior; tackles Michigan Slata 12, Notre Dame »
Fred Cremer, St. John's junior, Miami, Ohio, 37, Cincinnati 7
24, Indiana 11
and Bob Windel, Concordia sen- Purdue
North Caroline Stete », Iowa M
Mlnourl
44, Kansas 10
ior ; middle guard Jerry Staff en,
Minnesota 41, Wisconsin 7
St. Thomas junior; linebackers Oklahoma State 31, Kansas State 7
4
John Ford, St. John's junior, Illinois 20, Northwestern
SOUTH
Pat Delaney, Duluth senior and Citadel 2(, Furmen a
Duke 14, North Carolina 7
Earl Gray, Gustavus senior; Tennessee
if, Kentucky 7
halfbacks Chuck Dorn, St. South Carolina 17, demon It
and Mary 31, Richmond •
Thomas senior and John Stusek, William
Wake Forest 21, Memphis Stete 2*
Macalester junior, and safety
SOUTHWEST
41, Texas T«*h 14
Gary Egerdahl, Duluth sopho- Arkansas
Baylor 20, SML 10
more.
Texas Christian 41, Rice 14
ft.

St. John s Places
5 on MIAC Stars

MINNEAPOLIS (AP)- Champion St. John's University placed
five players on the Minnesota
Intercollegiate Conference allstar football team announced today by coaches and the Johnwas
nies' John Gagliardi
honored as the league's coach of
the year.
The Johnnies posted a perfect
9-0 regular season record and
-will play in the National
Association of Intercollegiate
Athletics playoff Nov. 27 in
Metropolitan Stadium.
It was the third time in the
last four years that the 38-yearold Gagliardi had been named
the MIAC's top coach by his colleagues. He also won it in 1962
and 1963 when his St. John's
teams posted unbeaten seasons.
In 3 years at St. John's, Gagliardi has an 80-26-2 over-all record and a 64-25-2 mark against
MIAC foes.
Gagliardi
succeeds
Jake
Christiansen of Concordia who
won the honor last year.
After St. John's five places on
the MIAC 22-man all-conference
team, runner-up Concordia and
third - place St. Thomas. Each
landed four berths.
Minnesota • Duluth p l a c e d
three, Gustavus Adolphus and
Augsburg two each and Hamline and Macalester one apiece,
The emphasis of the squad is
youth, with nine seniors, nine
juniors and four sophomores selected.
Heading the offensive team
are quarterback John Burke of
St, Thomas, who broke the Tommie passing record this season ;
hard - running halfbacks Gary
Gilbertson of Concordia and Jim
Shiely of St. John's and fullback
Mike Anderson ef Augsburg.
Shiely and Anderson ore only

Second-Ranked
Arkansas Wins

FAYETTEVILLE, Ark. (AP)
— Quarterback Jon Brittenum
and tailback Bobby Burnett led
second-ranked Arkansas into
tho Cotton Bowl Saturday as tho
Razorbacks scored a 42-24
comeback triumph over ninthranked Texas Tech.
Brittenum, a poised operator
who brought Arkansas from two
10-polnt deficits, led long scoring drives of 68, 72, 53, 73 and 69
yards as tho Razorbacks completed their second straight perfect season.
The victory snapped Tech's
winning streak at seven nnd
extended Arkansas ' through 22
— longest in the nation by a major college team.

TUSCALOOSA . Ala. (AP)The University of Alabama accepted an invitation Saturday to
meet Nebraska in the Orange
Bowl New Year's night.
lt will be tho wcventh straight
bowl trip bv nn Alabama team
coached by Paul Bryant. The
Crimson Tide has played In 111
previous bowl games, a national Texas Tech
Arkansas
record.

UP FOR GRABS . . . Michigan State fumbles lateral to
back Dwight Lee (34) in first quarter against Notre Dame ,
which recovered. Chasing Lee is defensive end Allen Sack
( HID , Notre Dame. Michigan 's drive in first quarter ended on
this piny, with Notre Damo eventually kicking field goal.
JO 7 0 7-24
0 14 7 21—42 , (AP Photofax)
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NIC OKs
Morris for
1966- 67

MINNEAPOLIS (AP)-Northern Intercollegiate Conference
(acuity representatives are expected to approve the addition
of Minnesota-Morris as a league
member when they meet in
early December.
Coaches and athletic directors
of the NIC, holding their annual
fall meeting here Friday, voted
their approval of the University
of Minnesota branch and recommended that the faculty representatives give final sanction ,
considered a formality.
Morris would be admitted for
the 1966-67 school year.

The addition ot Morris, now In
its aixth year of operation as a
branch of the University of Minnesota and in its third year as

Kerr Makes His
Point Bullets
Paste Philly

B.V THE ASSOCIATED PRESS
Johnny Kerr, who insisted
he'd rather stand against Wilt
Chamberlain than sit for Wm,
has made his point.
Kerr, traded from, Philadelphia
to Baltimore at his own request
last spring after spending the
1964-65 National Basketball Association season as Chamberlain 's caddy, held his own
against Wilt Friday night as the
Bullets surprised the 76ers 134124.
The big redhead, playing in
his 12th NBA season, scored 29
points in a head-to-head <iuel
with Chamberlain aa Baltimore
dropped the 76ers from first to
third place in the Eastern Division. Chamberlain took game
honors with 38, but Kerr and
teammate Don Ohl, who hit 31,
kept the Bullets in charge after
a see-saw first half.
The Boston Celtics exploded
for 40 points in the third quarter and whipped Cincinnati 129103, tying the Royals for the
Eastern lead, one half game in
front of Philadelphia. Los Angeles topped San Francisco 135124 and New York beat Detroit
114-109 in other games.
Baltimore, which lost Coach
Paul Seymour early in the opening period when he was ejected
from the game for arguing with
the officials went ahead to stay
in the third period.
Sam Jones hit 10 of his 19
points as the 'Celtics broke loose
in the first five minutes of the
third quarter and went on to
halt Cincinnati's seven-game
winning streak. Tom Sanders
led Boston's balanced attack
with 21 points while Jerry Lucas
scored 25 for the Royals, who
have lost 11 straight to the
NBA champions in regular season and playoff play.
The Lakers increased their
Western Division lead over San
Francisco to two games despite,
a career high 47 points by Warrior playmaker Guy Rodgers.
The Lakers, sparked by Jerry
West, reeled off 14 points in the
third period for a commanding
95-81 lead and breezed home.
West connected for 35 points.

a four-year college, would boost
the NIC'a membership to seven
schools.
Already members are Bemidji
State College. Mankato State,
Michigan Teen, Moorhead State,
St. Cloud State and Winona
State.
Morris , with an enrollment
pushing 1,000, formerly was a
member of the now-defunct Pioneer Conference, which included
Bethel College of St. Paul. Morris participates in seven sports.
Bruce Rolloff, Morris athletic
director, presented the school's
application for NIC membership
and won approval of the conference coaches and athletic directors.
In other action, NIC officials
reaffirmed its policy of using
four officials for conference football games and set dates for
spring sport meets.
The NIC track meet will be
May 21 at Winona, the golf meet
May 20 or 21 at Winona, the tennis meet May 20 and 21 at Moorhead.
Also set was the NIC swimming meet Feb. 25-26 at Mankato State.
St. Cloud State will host the
NAIA national wrestling tourney
March 17-19, while Mankato will
host the NCAA college division
meet March 10-12.

Memorial Clouts
Superior 87-75,
Monroe Triumphs

By THE ASSOCIATED PRESS
Monroe and Milwaukee Marq u e 11 e, Wisconsin's reigning
p r e p basketball champions
opened fresh seasons in triumph
Friday night but Eau Claire
Memorial, tripped on the threshhold of the throne last year , was
already threatening to seize all
honors this season.
Monroe, unbeaten champion
of public high schools last winter, returned to hardwood warfare with a 79-68 victory over
Kimberly. Milwaukee M a r
quette, the parochial titlist ,
clipped Milwaukee West 62-53 in
its opener.
Eau Claire Memorial, beaten
by Monroe in the final game last
March, registered its second
victory of the season, meanwhile, by pasting Superior 87-75.
Cumberland, third in 1 a a t
year 's state tourney and unbeaten until edged by Memorial in
a semifinal game, roared past
Hayward 91-69 for its second
triumph of the new year.
Wauwatosa East and Stevens
Point, two other state finalists
in action, also won to give the
elite of last year 's tourney a
perfect record so far this season.
-

¦

NO INTERVENTION
NEW YORK WV-Newly named Baseball Commissioner William D. Eckert expressed a desire Friday to avoid antitrust
suits against the sport, but said
he planned no personal intervention in the dispute over the Milwaukee Braves' scheduled move
to Atlanta next vear.
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I Winter Sports Schedule |
: ¦'¦

V.

1 Winona State
U

iS

BASKETBAL L

Nov. 11—Havana Point, 7:» p.m.
Nav. V—A! Oihkwh
Nov. !?—Af Plvar Palla
Oac. 1—Af La Croiia
Oat. a—•lattavlfla, »:W a.m.
Oac. 1—At Lorai Colleoa
Dae. II—louth Dakota Stata Unl!
vanity, t-.M p.m.
»,
K
Dae. II—Hamllna Unlvaralty, 7:10
?¦;
p.m .
fe
Dae. M-st—Carall Collage Molli_
day Tournament at
Waukeeha, Wla.
0
¦ Jan. I—At Michigan Tacti
r.
Jan. 14—Mlehlian Tach, riM p.m.
ttata Collaga,
ff «Jan. \t—Moorhead
It lS ' p.m. .
P
m
Jan. II— At Btlhal College
Jan. U—Mankato State Collage,
l
i
K;
7:10 p.m .
Jan, II—A t Moorhfad Stata Coltig
|«ga
g
Jan. It—At ¦tmld|l Slat* Collaga
Pab. 1—Af Wariburg College
H
Fab. I—Af Mankato Slata Colfeaa
m
?S
Pab. ll—St. Cloud Stala College,
;.'.
7:10 p.rn
% .Pab. lt—At. St. Cloud stale Collaaa
%
§; ??Feb. IS—Bemldj.1 State College,
i?l

Winona High

St Mary 's

No/. ll-Wlnona |4 , Harmony 50
Nay. lt— Mlnnoapelli Rooeovalt
Dae. )-«Owatonna
Doe. la—»At Albart L«a
Dot. 17—**achaiter
Dot. »»— Al La CrolM Central
Jan. 4— At La Croita Logan
Jan. T—*Af Bad Wln«
Jan. 11— Coon Rapldt
Jan. 11—•Auitln
Jan. la—»Af Mankato
Jan. 1*— Man Clalra Manorial
Pab. *—»Parlbaul!
Pop. II— «At Norttiflald
'ai. ll— La Croita Canlral
P»b. ia—*Af Reehtilor
Paa. IS— * Pad Wing
March 4— St. Paul Mtchanlc Arti
•Conlartnca gamoi
Dlitrlct:
March i, 1, 11 at Rocheilar
M«lenalt
March IS, 14, II al Rochaiter
Stata:
March 14, IS, H al Minneapolis
Oame Tlma:
4:11 P.m. B iquidi I p.m. vanity

Dae. l— Lakeland,
Oac. 4— At Slovtni Paint.
Die. I—At SI. Norbtrt'i.
Die. 11—*At Ouilavui.
Oac. 17— At Lulhar.
Dee.l*— Chrlrtmaa Teurnamanl
al DavanpoM, Iowa.
Dae. 10— Chrlitmai TournamaM
at Davanport, Iowa.
Jan. J— At lorai.
Jan. *— *|t. Thomai.
Jan. S— 'M It. John'a.
Jan. 10—-Hamllna.
Jan. IS—*At Duluth.
Jan. 17— Loral.
Jan. ll-»Ma«ala«tar.
Jan. 15— Jtout.
Jan. It— *A» Concordia .
Jan. 11—*Ouatavui.
Peb. 1—«At Augiburg.
Fib. 7—*At $t. Tnomai.
Fab. It—(Concordia,
Feb. 14—*At Hamllna.
Fab. 17-*Sf. John'i.
Fab. If—•Duluth.
Feb. 11—'Augiburg,
Feb. II— *Af Macalester.
"Conferenca gamai.
A noma gamat begin af I p.m.
"

BASKET BALL
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THROUGH THE PACK . . . Gary Adding
ton , Winona High captain and forw ard dribbles down tho Jane. Coming up behind is
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By GARY EVANS
Sunday News Sports Editor
Although it was spiced with
the expected first-game disHigh
crepancies, Winona
School's opening basketball
j:
game left some pleasing pic_
itures.
!
And things weren't totally
p.
bad
for 84-50 loser Harmony,
",;¦
which competes in the Maple
U/DCCTI
IMP
W R Ca i tlNW
Leaf Conference and later in
p .m.
uf
\ riV
vev
$>
i«:- District One when things be•<"
nvw
El
Nov. 17—Af Rochaafer Invitational.
M
Hl,h School Preliminaries
Doc. l—At Owatonna.
gin to-count.
jK
fcj "Jan. ll—Houilon y». Lewlifen,
Oac. 10-Albert Lea, Ml p.m.
Ui
4:10 p.m.
Dee. »-•$». John '* at Aldrlch
%
You drew the following conDae. 17—At Rochaiter.
P ••Feb. II— Lawliton vi. Lanaibora,
Arena, St . Paul, 7 p.m.
>
clusions after watching the
Dac. ll-At Stewartville .
4:30 P.m.
j,
Dee. 10-»Concordla at Aldrlch
t\
{¦'¦ '
Jan. 7-Red Wing, 4:10 p.m.
. urma, St. Paul, 1 p.m.
i<
Hawks muscle their way to a
.,»«f . *.-. ..,Jln . 7--Ma<aleiler at Aldrlch
WRESTLING
•""* • *-Kai.on-Manlorvllle, 4 :M
comfortable
margin in plenty
'
Arena, St. Paul, J p.m.
fe
.
,
_. .
..
.?• *!!:
Jan. 14—St.
Chariot, «:«
p.m.
U
DecJan. o-«Hamllno, 1 p.m.
of time for Coach John Ken_
Aualln.
j
,
¦>">• J '—* '
fe
11-Ouadrangular Meet (Sleveni
ii
n. n—»Aun»burg, 7:M p.m.
ney to flip his second-unitJan. II—Mankato, 4:M p.m.
m
Point, La Crone, Sloul) at
Jan. 11—*At Ouilavui.
Fob. 4—At Faribault .
j ln, 14—•Auoibura,
E3
Sleveni Point, Wii.
plus-one into action:
P.m
*
Fob.
11-Northlleld,
4:)o
p.m.
Jan.
S3
Jan. 17-*Ouilavua, 5 p.m.
£
t LARRY LARSON. 6-5
Fal>- lHt— District Thrae at KatH
a—Quadrangular Meet
(Mich.
Jan. lt>— At St. Cloud Stale.
$
Tech, Warfourg, Weifern III.)
senior forward, is a much imJan. 11- Bemld|l Stale, l p.m.
%
i%
, _ . fan-Manforvlllo.
*•»¦ 15-14— Regional al Rocheilar ,
&
at Winona.
Jan. 15—«Ma(Blotter, 3 p.m
%
proved player over last year .
» a.m.
Jan. la—mamllne at Aldrlch
ft 11-AI Rlvar Falls.
/ ,v M,rtn
S,
M,el
Un
4•*
Not only did he look fashion13—Al Mankato State College.
«*'
X
T •'•
Arena, St. Paul, 7 p.m.
•'
%
SS
1S-AI AtarqueMe Unfvenlty.
*'»/ '•» Mlwieiota.
F,t,. I_» S(i Thomai, 7:30 p.m.
fl
able in scoring 23 points, but
KS
la-Al Luther Collaga.
Fab. 4—«Concordla at Aldrlch
_
.............. .
his rebounding power has
lf-Suparlor Slate, 7:10 p.m.
Arena, St . Paul, I p.m.
SWIMMING
H
Feb. 5—«AI St. John's.
$j
'•"—
picked up considerably thanks
aVOuadrangular Meat JWMIeF,t '- '-**»• Thomai af Aldrlch
f
Dec 1-Auitln, 4-30 pm
to a boost in the weight de'
w.tar,
R
l
v
a
r
Falls,
La
Arena, St, Paul, 7 p.m.
Li Cr
SU ie-« M.nk.fo
'
f{
o»««< WH1
Feb - **- «».¦ Cloud Slate, 1 p.m.
Dec. ll-Eau Clalro Norlh, 1 P
partment and a vigorous taste
&
D m
.- ~"^"H* V
D«:
,
"
,
,I'" •
$
F.b. 14-A. Bemldll State.
i7-R h.X?4:lTp.m .
for competition.
%
l A »LS 1 ^..£ ^$?
C0 ll
•Conference gamei.
J n - •-*' toiatmclata Cooper
\\~ tl y Z ?^
l.. rMiJl. 1 ;«"'
P
Un
E
»
u
cl
• PAUL PLACHECKI , 6Memorial
L
- '*-*'
H
\rLte T^J
. ^'',LV "SI *
""
Un- M-HflPW" ant Auitin al
f
6'% junior center, should be
p 'm
i
14-souil. Dakota State Unbar.
smooth and mature before too
J.n.ll-Mank.lo, *,M p.m.
fj
/"•«** «^
V
Jan. M-Eau Claire Memorial,
&
many more games roll past.
„
,
V
rfOlTCr
"i
,
I_ M ' „IL? £?¦
,.
——
— . * *— • *
-¦i
11—Moorhead
State ,
College,
7:M
j p m,
He conducted himself around
f , b 4~At
-<
'
*"'""
^
March—
k 7 pm the court creditably, scoring
m,
p t it "i RocLuV '
BASKETBALL
I 19 points in the process.
¦r Ui
. at'- t St.
i Aa -S
\iii^
a- ^
17, 1I, 1*-NA
Meet
Feb. lS-BIg Nine al Austin
j?
ciouo, Minn.
Ftb j n^stat, Mee t al MlnnneNov. 17-Minneapolli De La Salle
§
%
• The Hawks have reserve
mh
B
strength
JOHN WALSKI
I"
SWIMMING
"m
°
Dtc . <-irT la "' m
1 and PAT inHOPF.
Walski bat°"' '- 'IJ ™"" M"",h«"
Dec. a-Tllan ¦,.,. ,, ., o.hko.h,
|
1
tled
for
11
points
while
filling
'
""• "^W"' <S '' M"rV ''
1 Dec. 7-At M.c..e,t,r College.
in at guard, and Hopf , a re^
y
Dac. ig_L. Cro.., - Nebraik. af
Dec. l7_ M Soche,ler Lourdes.
|
| bound scrapper at 6-1% , flipDec. ll-Marshfleld Columbui
|
i oac,
Dae ii-MinKtlo
li-Mahkala Stale
it.i. r.n
... ' _-.^ -~. -m.- -^ ---.
L
College,
ped in 12 in his appearance.
(Winona
e
High
Gym).
tW______^_______\\\__
m
m
|
_
__\\___ m-_________\_____\_\\_
m_ a-mm—maa- _, c n_ u owatonna Marlon.
***'mm~-m— w^B~mm~
ll
Of course, there are things
m
J«n a_»e i ueii» r.n.—
Dec.
n-Hoiid.y
'
Tournament
<Lg
| that are going to have to fall
I }" it* Steven. ZT
¦
Crol"
v»
sf
A<""n"
i Jan tSi.tfeVm? i P.™
*
Dec.
p»ul Hill ' and. cottar
into line before the Hawks
1 Feb 3 At LI crn'«.
I Feb.' L*f'. ThomTcollefl., , p.m.
may be classified as a flaw%
if ^^X *'
«
lt-HolidaV T^n^'
| less unit — but for the first
1 P«b.
Ui ^
^l
'rF.b l
ttl ^l
ll-A
Michigan
Tech
UnlverFln,|$ ' „„„ consolation.
%
%
game, things were fine.
D.
L.
J«n. ^-A. Minneapoll,
|
I F.b. lt-^shko.h.
"We're going to be all
V nA pfc
Fab. 1S-NIC meat at M.nk.te.
Jan. is-Faritanlt Bethlehem Aea*V UUl 15
|
| right," Coach John Kenney
demy
(St.
Stan'.).
|
PRFCHMPHI
"
rrvcanmeiN
^
underscored. "Larry did a
;|
Jan. »-st . paui HIII (St. stan 'o.
%
Jan. ll-AI Austin Pacelll .
BASKETBALL
good job tonight. We reboundI
*"
»"•»"»¦• »«¦-•^
29_At
Jan.
Wabaiha
St
. Felix.
p
$
t ¦»* ¦««» *•
ed well. "
Feb - *~"ocHesler Lourdei (St.
&
M- Nov. 11—St. Mary '., 5:30 p.m .
a P a Tiramf
iN*
¦
\MU m
a
Stan 's).
Dec. 1—Al La Croise Slate
sji
fe
That might well be classiFeb.
«—Al
SI.
Loul.
Park
BenS
Dec. 4—Platlevllle, S:» p.m.
_
fied as an understatement.
ll<te S|
Dec. 11—Luther, 5:10 p.m.
_
fi
r,°' iS-Auatln Pacelll (Sf. Stan '.). | Fact is the Hawks rolled up
§
Jan. 4—Af St. Mary 'i, « p.m.
a
Jan. 14—La Crotie, Sill p.m.
K
the boards on both ends ol
(3
Jan. II—At Bethel College
le
K
S
Jan. 11—Mankato Stata College,
I
«
| the floor, holding a command^a»
ing 39-16 edge in defensive rebounds and 15-10 in offensive
Feb. s—At Mankato State College
ricochets.
P
%
Feb. ll—St. Cloud State College,
»
$
Oh yes, and they shot the
;7
5:10 p.m.
_^
__ ^_ ^_ ^m^_ ^_,_ ^_ ^_ ^_ ^_ ^_ ^_ ^_ ^_ ^_ ^_ ^_ ^_ ^_^__^_ ^_ ^_ ^_ ^__________ %
mw
i^M
m Feb. it— AI
p m ^^m ^^^^p ^m
^P
eyes
stale college m^
^m ^m ^MMP WWMwm
f ' out of the basket, hitting
£4 percent in the first half
and 43 percent in the second.
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LAS VEGAS, Nev. (AP ) - bout since Rocky Marciano beat
This is a town where it's legal to Ezzard Charles in 15 rounds of
bet , and the bookmakers will their first fight 11 years ago.
quote you odds on almost any
sporting e\ent you can name.
They've had to pay off on ROCHESTER TO
some big upsets, but a real TELEVISE BOUT
stunner even for here would be
if the Cassius Clay-Floyd PatThe closed-circuit teleterson heavyweight title fight
cast of the heavyweight
Monday night goes the 15-round championship bout between
limit. The betting today is even Cassius Clay and Floyd Patmoney it won't go more than terson will be presented at
five rounds.
the Mayo Civic Auditorium
There hasn't been a decision Theatre in Rochester , Monin a heavyweight championship day , it has been announced by promoter Ben Stenberg.
The program, which will
start at 9 p.m. (CST), will
begin with a bout between
Thud Spencer, fifth ranked
heavyweight , and Amos
Lincoln—10th ranked. It ia
the first time an extra bout
has been presented to start
the closed-circuit showing.
The chn.mpion.ship fighters
will enter the ring immediately afterwards.
Tickets for the Rochester
telecast , with theater capacity at 1, 50(), can be purchased nt the Mnyo Civic
Auditorium boxoffice or
Dayton 's Department Store.

Bill Barred of Harmony. No. S.'l i.s I. I-.H IlcrnIng and N«. .'II Jerry Srhrork. (Sunday News
Sports rholo>

POOREST SEASON
BALTIMORE (AP) • - The
American i/cuguc Baltimore
Orioles had the .second worst
attendance record of their major league hi.slory in 10(55 , hut
they still netted $ 150,(K)0 profit.

the first round, but I better not
do that because you and the
other writers will say it's a fix.
"But if I give him a hard
beating and knock him out in
the seventh or eighth round,
people gonna say I'm cruel.
Makes me wonder what to do."
The strangest bit of this bizarre tale is that Patterson,
completely discredited in his
two one-round losses to then
champion Sonny Liston, will be
the one most fans will be rooting for.
"He's the good guy and I'm
the bad guy, " says Clay. "That
ought to make us a lot of money. "

CURLING IMPROVEMENT
GALESVILLE, Wis. (Special)
—A new roof and a system of
exhaust fans have been installed at the Burns Curling Club
here. According to George Oliver, the club may join the Wisconsin State Curling Association. The decision will be made
by the board of directors.

Little Hawks
Top Harmony,
Romp 48-27

Robert lice 's Winona Hifili
School "IV squad basketball
team had little trouble posting
Its first victory. The Little
H a w k s outscored Harmony's
"B" squad 48-27 Friday night Jn
the preliminary to the WinonaCardlnal contest.
Winona built up a 13-« quarter lead and enjoyed a 25-12
halftime advantage. Wit h six
minutes to play, the Hawks
were out in front by 33-10.
Carrying the scoring loud for
Winona was Mark Patterson
with 14 points Jim Decman hit
nine anil Joe HelRerson seven.
Craig Hnr.stad chipped in 7 for
Harmony .
Winona 'B' (4a)
lg tl pl Ip
4 1 1 0
10 14
0 0 I 0
1 0 ) 4
0 0 1 0
10 14
1 a 4 1
n o l o
t 7 3 14
I 0 0 1
• • I 0
O H I O
10 14
I ft 0 0
t o l o

Total* II a 11 41
WINONfV
HARMONY

Harmnny
Merited
Johnion
Stevoni
lihman
l.onn
Evtnion
Uheevel
Slhklnk
Morrm
Hulcher
Totals

1) II
4 i

Then the Hawks came on
strong, roaring out front 8-2
on two quick fields by Plachecki, one by Larson and
free throws by Larson and
Gary Addington. That happened before the clock showed
4:30 to play in quarter No. I.
And it - steadily widened.
Plachecki scored 10 points in
the first period and Winona
led at its end 18-11. Things
went to a share basis in the
second and Winona was on
top 41-24 at halftime.
And then, with the score 5133 late in the third quarter ,
the margin ballooned — behind two goals from Larson
and four points on a drive
and two free throws from Hazelton and two gift tosses from
Pat Hopf — to stand 61-33 at
the last break.
Kenney ran his varsity
briefly in the final quarter,
and had to hustle to pull them
out after another spurt pushed the score to 77-37.
For Harmony, the scoring
leader was sophomore guard
Greg Haugen, who contributed
16 and Bill Barrett, a junior,
who totaled 13.

Harmony (SO)
H « pl tp
Sauer
0 3 5 2
Barrett t 1 3 13
Hulcher 3 0 5 4
Johnson 1 o i l
Haugen 1 1 1 14
SchrexK S t i r
Llnd
2 1 1 4
¦
crnlni a 0 1 t
¦—
Totals 22 4 21 50

Winona High (14)
fg ft pf fp
Addlngtn i l l ]
Larion 10 1 3 13
PIchKkl * 1 4 11
HaicltM 3 1 1 1
Altrtni
1 1 1 4
Hubbard 1 ( 1 1
Moon
0 1 1 1
Wakkl
4 1 111
Hopf
3 a 3 11
Harmon 0 0 1 (
Totals 33 20 11 M
11 11 » 17—M
II 21 M 21-14

HARMONY
WINONA HIOH

600 CLUB
MEET TODAY
Winona's women 's 600
bowling club will hold its
tournament and banquet today.
The tournament will get
under way at 3 p.m. at HalRod Lanes. The banquet
and meeting will follow at
the Golden Prog Supper
Club, Fountain City, Wis.
All 600 Club members are
invited to attend.

Beeman
Miller
01ion
N diving
Mania
Will
Hel«ertn
Ny»eth
Pattrui
Cady
Klekbich
Blaiko
Urneia
Vrelow
Morton

Much of the credit for that
must go to Larson and Plachecki, who patrolled the
under-the-basket zone with
deadly accuracy.
Of course, it isn't likely that
the shooting will always be
that well.
"No," said Kenney (and he
couldn't suppress that sly
smile) , "things are liable to
get tougher."
Obviously the undercurrent
here was that Minneapolis
Roosevelt , who the Hawks
host next Friday, is probably
going to be one acid test.
And that does not imply
that Harmony w »; less than
that. Tom Meulemans had a
young team. He, in fact , played a unit consisting of three
sophomores and two juniors
much of the time. And they
scrapped.
"I feel we'll be all right,"
he was to say after the
game, "if we can put together
a running game. After tonight
I think we can. And that is
exactly what I wanted to
know. "
From the standpoint of
tenseness, it was not particularly exciting. Oh, there were
the mystical moments. Most
of those came from the guessthe-score contest, since the
auditorium scoreboard played "lights-out" some of the
time and "incorrect - compilation" the rest.
Harmony led but once, that
at 2-0 after about 90 seconds
or scoring futiltiy.

1

Best Bet Is Title Bout
Won't Go Full 15 Rounds

There have been 16 title scraps
since then , and all hove ended
in kayos, including 11 involving
Patterson.
Patterson , Hearing his .list
birthday (Jan. 41 , is a 3-1 underdog to the 23-ycar-old Clny,
an all conquering champion
who is bigger stronger and every bit as fast, if not (aster ,
than the aging challenger.
Even Patterson agrees the
fight won 't go the limit , although he won 't predict a knock
out victory for himself.
"I expect to win. " lie says ,
"otherwise 1 wouldn 't be here. "
From the cocky Clay you get
tho expected trumpeting ol
coming triumph
"I'm gonnn knock him out ,
but right now 1 won 't .say what
round ," suit! brush Cassius Friday. "I could take him out in
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BASKETBALL

Hawks Exhibit
Promise; Good
Signs Ahead?

TWO FOR LEADER . . . Larry Larson , who scored 23
points to pace Winona High School to an 84-50 victory over
Harmony Friday night, is shown leaping for two points.
Cardinals closing in are Bill Barrett (behind Larson) and
Doug Hulcher. (Sunday News Sports Photo)

' TIME FOR CHOICE IN NFL

Question: To Upset—
Or Not to Be Upset

By THK ASSOCIATED PRESS
The key word in the National
Football League is upset.
The Minnesota Vikings will be
doing their best not to upset
anyone Sunday. And, at the
same time , the Green Bay
Packers will be trying to upset
the Vikings.
The Vikings so upset Coach
Norm Van Brocklin during last
Sunday 's loss to Balti more that
he announced his resignation,
which
he later
rescinded.
There 's little doubt they will do
their best to avoid jolting his
equilibrium again.
The Packers find themselves
in the underdogs' role — unusual but understandable. They
have scored a total of just 30
points in their last four games,
'B' (17)
it it pf tp won only two of them and fallen
1 1 3
7
4 1 4 1 one game back of Baltimore in
4 4 4 4 the Western Conference race.
1 4 4 1
While tho Packers try to stay
10 14
l ll l in the race by upsetting the ViI I *
I
kings , the front-running Colts
l l l l
will be looking for their eighth
l l l l
I I 0 I straight victory against PhilaI 11 ll 17 delphia.
In the other games Eastern
Division lending Cleveland is at
Dallas , Chicago ut Detroit, New
York
at St. Louis , San Francis• IS -41
4 11-17 co at I JOS Angeles and Washing-

ton at Pittsburgh.

The American League ichedule shows both Western Division
leading San Diego and Buffalo's
Eastern front-runners with a
day off while Houston is at New
York , Oakland at Denver and
Kansas City at Boston.
The Bears will be trying to
break at least a part of that
logjam against the Lions while
their top rookie running back ,
Gayle Sayers , guns for a firstyear touchdown record. Sayers
has scored 11 times and needs
two more (or the record.
Johnny Unites is expected to
start at quarterback for the
Colls, who face the tough task of
meeting the Eagles and then
coming back five days later and
taking on Detroit Thanksgiving
Day.
The Browns could all but lock
up a second consecutive Eastern title if they beat the Cowboys and the Cardinals lose to
New York.
Jim Brown, a 1,000 - yard
ground gainer for the seventh
time in nine years after an outstanding day against New York ,
may find less running room
against the Cowboys' strong
defenders. Tlie Cleveland de-

fense, on the other hand, will
have to be wary of Dallas'
speedboy receiver , Bob Hayes.
The Giants defeated the Cardinals earlier In the season and
St. Louis may be at an added
disadvantage with quarterback
Charley Johnson again a doubt*
ful starter because of his aching
shoulder.
the New York Jets, with Joe
Nnmath taking over as the No 1
quarterback , could pull into second place in the AFL's Eastern
Division by beating Houston.
The Oilers have been slipping
while undergoing a quarterback
transformation—from
George
Blanda to Don Trull .
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Eleva-Strum Battles to Gain 66-60 Win Over Hornets

Cochrane-FC
Clouts Indees;
NorsemenFall

ONALASKA WHIPS GALE-ETTRICK

Holmen Rolls Again, Bears Win
ST. FELIX VICTIM

Lake City in

75-33 Win

In Minnesota non-conference
cage action Friday Pine Island
roared past Mazeppa 81-39 and
Lake City nipped St. Felix of
Wabasha 75-33.

39-18 for Lake City and at the
end of the third quarter the
score stood 58-23.
Jim Abraham of Lake City
took high point honors with 19.
Close behind was Steve Haase
LAKE CITY 75
with 17.
WABASHA ST. FELIX 33
For St. Felix, Terry Strood
Lake City wrapped up St. Fetotaled 13.
lix 75-33 at Lake City.
In wrestling, Lake City downThe Tigers latched on to a
first-period lead of 31-10 and ed Plainview 32-14.
were soon out of reach.
PINE ISLAND 81
At the end of the half it was
MAZEPPA 39
Pine Island romped over Mazeppa, taking an 81-39 victory.
The Islanders found very little trouble in picking up the
win.
At the end of the first period
the score stood 21-7 in law of
Pine Island. At the half it was
45-12, and 63-23 at the end of
three.
In double figures tor Pine Island were Millering with 17 and
Dick Miranda Friday night Arnason and Micka with 12
paced local keglers with a 243- each. For Mazeppa, Copple
632 in the Westgate Lakeside dumped in 15.
League.
Hauser Studio came on for
1,048-2,964 while Harry Johnson
was positng 540 errorless and
Dick Stroinski 224-592.
In the Legion League at HalRod, John Monahan was on target for 247-631.
That led
ST. CLOUD, Minn. (AP ) Hamm's to 2,787, Mutual ServSt.
Cloud State played its first
ice tipped 970,
basketball
game in the college 's
'
The women s topper came
new
fi eld house, Hallenbeck
out of the Westgate Braves and
Hall, Friday night and marked
Squaws League where Leona
the occasion with a 91-70 nonLubinski combed 192-531 for conference triumph over the
Knopp-Lubinski. Jack McDon- Pointers from Southern South
ald's 205-551 and
Joanne Dakota at Springfield.
House's 206 paced House - McThe game was the season
Donald to 812-2,272.
Chuck
Wegman converted the 6-7 split opener for both teams.
St. Cloud led all the way and
and Elinor Wiczek the 3-7-10.
HAL-ROL LANES: Pin Dust- held a 46-27 advantage at the
half.
era — Evelyn Frie tossed a
The victors' offense was
216 for Steve's Lounge. Connie
paced by Dave Linehan, with
Du Bois"hit 516 for Winona Rug
21 points Terry Porter, 20, and
Cleaning. Graham and McGuire Isadore , Schmiesing, 18. For
pasted 915-2681. Lois Strange Southern, Tom Cole had 23 and
pitched 506, and Patricia Brang Bill McKelvey 14.
cleaned the 6-7-10.
W E S T G A T E : Satellite —
M arge McGuire (a sub) scorch- LAKE CITY FETE
LAKE CITY, Minn. (Special )
ed 194 and Irene Pozanc 502
for Watkowski's. Cozy Comer's — The 1965 Hiawatha Valley
894 led to 2,486. Larry Dona- League Football Champs, and
Legion and VFW baseball teams
hue picked up the 6-7-10.
Sugar Loaf — Tom Riska of appreciation banquet (smorgasBlackhorse tossed 205-540 error- bord ) at the Terrace Supper
leses while Clarence Loer's 545 Club will be held Monday. Servpaced the Vikings to 961-2,810. ing starts at 5:30 p.m. Program
Virgil Stinocher cleaned up the begins at 8 p.m. The banquet
is sponsored by the Lake City
3-7-10.
WINONA ATHLETIC CLUB: chamber of commerce, and
Major — Erv Praxel zeroed in VFW and American Legion
a 236 foro Peerless Chain. Mar- posts.
ty Wnuk of Mississippian zipped 598. Bob's Bar hauled down
Sports Scores
1,006 and Watkins Products toNBA
taled 2,851.
FRIDAY'S RESULTS
Nite Owl - Ceil Bell posted
Boston lit , Cincinnati 103.
170-455 and Curly's Floor shop
Baltlmora 1)4, Philadelphia 114,
New York lit, Detroit 10?. .
823-2 ,377.
Lot Angeles 13S, San Francisco 134.

Miranda Tops
With 632 Set,
Monahan 631

St. Cloud Opens
With 91-70 Win

Lansing Downs
Loretto 75-57
Lansing, Iowa , St. George
whipped Caledonia Loretto 7567 at Lansing Friday.
In double figures for Lansing
were Don Imhoff with 28 points .
Dick Deguege tallied 12 and
Burros hit 11.
For Loretto Gary Conway
tossed In 16 and Mike Shieber
dumped in 15,

TODAY'S GAMES
Baltimore vi, Cincinnati at Indianapolis.
Philadelphia at Lot Angalai,
MONDAY'S OAMES
Ian Francises vs. St. Louli at Memphli.

NHL

FRIDAY'S RESULTS
games scheduled.
TODAY'S GAMES
Montraal at Boston.
Toronto at Chicago.
Detroit at New York.
MONDAY'S OAMES
No games scheduled.
No

Bl

Mike iiolovak of Boston has
the best winning record among
AFL coaches, having won 3.1
games, lost 14 and tied 3 since
1061.

Vikings in
Romp Over
Arcadia '5'

Basketball
Scores

LOCAL JCHOOL*Wlnona Hljh 14, Harmony SO.
Wlnena High '¦' 41, Harmony '»' I?
DAIRYLANDSI, Indapandtnc* 17.
Cochrara-FC
COULEE
Augusta S3, Whltahall 41.
OatM U, Hair H.
W L
WL
Blava-Strum u. Alma cantir it.
Bangor
l t Mtl.-Mlndera I t COUHt CONFIRINCEHolmen
1 o Arcadia
« 1
Holmtn *», Arcadia S3.
Onalaska
1 0 Gale-BttrlcK
0 l
Bangor a, Malroae-Mlniiore 41.
Trempealeau 1 0 Wast Salam
I 1
TrtmpaalaiD M, Wait salam il.
OnilitKa U, Oalt-Kttrlck li.
FRIDAY'S RftULTS
NON-COMFIRBNCE: Bangor 11, Melrou-Mlndor 41,
Ktnyora U, Wanimlrtg* il.
Holmen il, Arcadia 5).
Ooodhui 47, Zumbrota If.
Onalaska M, Oale-Cttrlck 7!.
Chlpptwa Fall* 71, Mondovi si.
Trampealeiu U, Wait Salem 43.
Alma 1H, Durand ii.
Lima SacrM Heart JJ, Gilmanton <»•
Conference
swung
The Coulee
Arkanaiw <«, Plum city si.
Lanntxro «J, Ruthford It.
into action Friday night and
Praiton 47, Caledonia «. .
games played resulted in many
Palirten it, Elgin 4).
Rota
Creak JI, Canton 41.
nigh scores.
Cannon Falli Sf, Weitt concord 41.
Onalaska d o w n e d Gale-Et- Plainview Si, Lewltton 40.
Stewarlvllla 51, ChaHlald 41.
trick 86-75 in a
Luverne il, Mankato 11.
w i l d scoring
Laka City 75, Wabaiha St. Felix 31.
Pint liland II, Maieppa 11
match a f t e r
xjblw)
Dodge Canter 71, Kaison-Manlorvilla
the f i r s t per- _ J $ * *V
41.
wh
{_
Wykoff 11, Elkton «
Laming 73, Caledonia Loratte 37.
Bangor smash- TOJrwE^Hf
Eau Claire Memorial 17, Superior 71.
ed Melrose-Min- V^mMW OTHER SCORES
Tomah 14, La Crotia Login 47.
Prticott 11, Boyceville 44.
St. Croix Central 41, Elmwood 4f.
Trempealea u
Cadott
11, Fell Creek IS.
slid past W e s t
Pllttovllle Si, Dodgevllla 4*.
walHolmen
and
66-62
Salem
Sfiiwano if, Oconto <«.
Altoona 77, Oilman 40.
loped Arcadia 69-53.
Monroe 7t, Klmberly tl.
Northfield 54, South St. Paul 45.
Benlld e ii, OoMen valley 54.
BANGOR 82
Hopkim 17, Owatonna SI.
MELR0SE-MINDOR0 41
Bloom Inaton Lincoln 74, RM wing 17

Bangor blanketed MelroseMindoro 82-41 in the first Coulee
Conference bout for both clubs.
It was Bangor all the way.
At the end of the first period
the score stood 24-13 in favor
of Bangor. At half it was 47-19
and 70-24 at the end of the
third period
In double figures for the
Cardinals were four men — Rodney Nicolai with 26, Les Munzenberger with 14 , Gordon
Horstman and Ron Blashaski
with 12 each.
In the XV game Bangor beat
Melrose-Mindoro 46-16.
HOLMEN 69
ARCADIA 53
Holmen downed Arcadia 69-53
after gaining the lead 5n the
first period and carrying it ail
'
of the way.
At the end of the opening
period it was 22-15 for the Vikings who stood 39-30 at halftime and 51-38 at the close of
three.
Four Holmen players reached
the double figures — Ron Anderson with 14, Scott Lee, Davis
Evanson and Al Weslie all hit
11.
High scorer for Arcadia was
Bud Benusa with 12. Rollie
Thomas netted 11.
Holmen took the "B" game
50-32.
ONALASKA 86
GALE-ETTRICK 75
Onalask a knocked off GaleEttrick 86-75 in a high-scoring
game at Gale-Ettrick.
The score was the closest at
the end of the first period when
it stood 15-13 for Onalaska . At
tne half the Hilltoppers were on
top 43-32 and 64-52 at the close
of three.
In double figures for the victors were four players — Bob
Berg with 25, John Netwal with
22, Ron Smith with 20 and Jim
Schultz with 10.
For Gale-Ettrick Steve Dawtison led with 28 points. He was
followed by Ken Johnson with
16 and Tom Twesme with 14.
TREMPEALEAU 66
WEST SALEM 62
Trempealeau started
11 s
league season by outpointing
West Salem 66-62 . West Salem
led at the end of the first quarter 18-11 and finished the half
ahead by a 32-29 margin .
The third quarter still found
Trempealeau behind 56-39.
The final quarter , when West
Salem was able only to score
six points , found Trempealeau
rallying for 11).
Trempealeau's high-point men

Ripon Dominates
All-Midwest,6
Players Named

CHICAGO (AP) - Ripon dominated the 1965 All-Midwest Conference football offensive and defensive teams named Friday by
coaches.
Ripon landed six places while
St. Olaf took five and Beloit
four.
The teams — offense : Ends
— Doug Bradley, Ripon, and
Larry Guziz, Beloit; tackles —
Tom Neiberg, St. Olaf , and Bob
Dorn, Ripon ; guards — Carl
Beyer, Beloit, and Jack Woodman, Cornell; center — Mike
Gorton, St. Olaf ; baclts — Rick
Stutz, Beloit, Andy Goletz, Ripon; John Mitzner , Beloit , and
Mike Vineyard, Cornell.
Defense : ends — Stefe Refsell ,
St. Olaf , and Paul Noel, Ripon;
tackles — Scott Matwot , Ripon, and Ranier Lobitz, St. Olaf;
middle guard — Bob Martin ,
Cornell; linebackers — Tom
Lannom, Crinnell ; Laverne Pollinger, Ripon, and Mike Solhrug, St. Olaf; backs — Jack
Bestrom , Carleton; Eliot Samuels. Ripon , and Steven Johnson ,
Knox .
¦

Alma Raps Durand 106-66

ALMA lllfi
IHJKANI ) 6(1
Alma was the first team in
tlie area to top the century
mark this Reason. The Hivermen shellacked tho Panthers of
Durand 106-66 to run their twot!ame total to 197 and a pair
of victories.
The Rlverinen were not challenged from the first period,
when they led 27-11. That got

worse , going to 62-31 and 90-43,
at the next two breaks,
The starting five for the Rivermen reached the double figures. They were John Stohr
with 26 points, Mike Moham
with 23, Dick Ebersold with 10,
Larry Fluekiger with 15 and
Brian Krelblch with 14,
For Durand, Dan Langlois
was high with 28. Dale Ilnrschlip totaled 12.
The Alma "B" squad took a
54-46 victory.

CHIPPEWA FALLS 71
MONDOV I 51
Chippewa Falls handed Mondovi a 71-51 defeat.
After Uio first period which
ended 15-13 for Chippewa Falls,
the Buffaloes were nol able to
hang on. The half ended with
the score standing 31-22 for
Chippewa Falls and it went to

¦lava-Strum
C«hr»na-fc
Aujiula
Out*

47-33 at the close of the third
period ,
Mondovi' s Steve Kent was the
game 's high point man with 24
points.
In double figures for Chippewa Falls were Mike Clifton with
22 points , Hemic Burlch 16 and
AltKAN^AW 64
Bill Wolf with 10.
PLUM CITY 58
In the "B" game , Chi ppewa
Arkansaw pulled a victory out
Falls walked way the winner by of the hat in the second half
a 39-21 score.
against Plum City in a 64-58
game.
LIMA SACRED HUAIIT 55
Plum City led for the first
GILMANTON 4!)
two periods by scores of 17-10
Lima Sacred Heart downed and 31-26. At tho end of the
Gilmunlan 55-49 in u game that third quarter , the score was 411turned into a scoring fesl in the 46 in favor of Arkansaw.
second half.
High point honors went to
In the first quarter Gilman- Bob Watkins of Plum City with
ton led !)-H and at the half the 25, He was followed by Jim
score stood 15-14 in favor of the Harmer with 10. For Arkansaw ,
Panthers, In the third quarter llruce Martin sank 21, Matt GibLimn passed Gilmanton by the son 10 nnd Jeff Hoffman 11.
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Whltahall
Alma Cantar
BUir
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It is likely that unanimous
Dairyland choice Eleva-Strum
survived one of Its major early
season tests Friday while helping to christen the conference
season.
Dick Salava's Cardinals tipped Alma Center 66-60 and
/tflr+ninlv

flftu/

¦
^"•"^^ ¦"

THERE HE GOES . . . Harmony forvard Bill Barrett drives hard in the game
with Winona High while Larry Larson (54)
watches from behind. Barrett , Harmony 's

¦
¦' ' "^
H
¦
M

anvaMaj

major scoring threat, tallied 13 points—two
of them moments after this picture was taken. (Sunday News Sports Photo)

PETES, PRESTON, BURROS WIN

Close. Scores Decide
Many Cage Contests
In Minnesota non-conference
action Friday night several
games were decided by close
margins,
Stewartville nipped Chatfield
5248, Preston battled Caledonia
to close finish of 47-45, Lanesboro downed Rushford 45-39 and
Rose Creek toppled Canton 5348.
In the not-so-close scores, Wykoff bounced Elkton 81-45 and
Peterson slammed Elgin 62-43.
STEWARTVILLE 52
CHATFIELD 48
Stewartville and C h a t field
played out a tight duel in the
non-conference opener — Stewartville winning 52-48.
At the end of the first quarter it was Stewartville 11, Chatfield 3. At the hall Stewartville
led 26-17. By the close of the
third period Chatfield held a 3430 margin.
In double figures for Stewartville were Lance Nickel and
Mike Klemp with 14 points each.
For Chatfield , Tom Judd tallied

Three Wins
In 5 Tilts
For Big 9

KENYA BOUTS
NAIROBI , Kenya (AP) Seven top American amateur
boxers will fight in Kenya during the independence anniversary celebrations next month, a Big Nine schools swung into
an- action Friday night in non-conU.S.
Embassy official
nounced in Nairobi Saturday. ference games.
On the winning list were Winona and Northfield , while ManLOSE THEIR BID
SYDNEY, Australia (AP) - kato , Red Wing and Owatonna
Nancy Ritchie and Mrs. Carol were chopped down.
Graebner of the United States
Northfield defeated South St.
lost Saturday in their bid for Paul 54-45. Pacing the Raiders'
the women's doubles title of the attack were Barry Holden with
New South Wales Tennis Cham- 22 points and Eric Bundgaard
pionships.
with 18. For South St. Paul , Bob
Bauer and Steve Peterson each
were Gary Herbert with 18 , Tom hit 10.
Mankato was topped by LuJohnson with 12 and Steve Johnson ¦with 11.
verne. The Region Two entry in
Harry Griswold of West Salem the State Tournament for the
took game honors with 22. Fol- last two years led almost the
lowing close in his wake with entire game. At the half the
18 was Ken Hortzman. Dave score stood 29-25 in favor of Luverne.
Hundt totaled 10.
In the "B" game, Trempea- Leading the scoring for Luleau downed West Salem 64-20. verne was John Beyer with 27
points and Chuck Getman with
17. For Mankato Bob Nelson
flipped in lfi and Bob Hoffman
totaled lfi.
Bloomlngton Lincoln handed
Red Wing a 74-67 defeat. In the
high point bracket , Tom Mudrle
of Lincoln t.'illlorl Ui points and
George Wilson of Red Wing
dumped in 1!) points .
Hopkins charged past Owatonna , felling the Indians 67-58.
score of 32-30.
Kent Kaplan resisted the charge
In double figures for Lima and tossed in 23 points for
were Bill Brunner with 17 Owalonnn . Lending for Hopkins
points , Herb Poschol with 11 and was Tom Smith with 17 points.
Gene Bilderback with 14. Allan
Winstind scored 16 for GilmanChamp ions Crowned
ton.

ARKANSAW TRIUMPHS OVER PLUM CITY

Alma turned in another wild
night of scoring when the Rivermen broke the 100 murk in
devouring Durand 106-66 In a
non-conference match.
In other Wisconsin non-conference games Chippewa Falls
.smashed Mondovi 71-51 , Lima
Sacred Heart scampered past
Gilmanton 65-49 and Arkansaw
worked up a victory over Plum
City by a 64-58 score.

DAIRYLAND

score was tied 14-14 at the end
13.
In the "B" game , Chatfield of the first period.'
At the end of the second peremerged the winner by a score
iod Rushford led 26-23. It was
of 38-18.
all tied up again , 31-31, at the
PETERSON 62
finish of the third period.
ELGIN 43
Leading the scoring was
Peterson romped over Elgin Lanesboro 's Paul Holtan with
62-43. The Petes led all of the 17. For Rushford, Dick Hungerway.
holt and Glen Kopperud pumped
At the end of the first period in 11 points each.
the score read: Peterson 18, ElROSE CREEK 53
gin 7. By half it was 38-14 and
CANTON 48
at the end of three 51-25 .
Canton lost out in the second
Wayne Hasleiet led the scoring
for Peterson with 21 points. He half. Rose Creek won 53-48.
The score was tied at the end
also went nine-for-nlne at the
free throw line. Gerald Agrim- of the first quarter 18-18. Canton lead 28-26 at halftime.
son totaled 10
High point men for Canton
For Elgin Steve Richardson
tossed in 15 points, Arvin Holte- were Don Fay with 23 points
gard tallied 14 pionts and Bob and Johannson with 17.
Titteringten hit 13.
WYKOFF SI
In the "B" game, Elgin deELKTON 45
feated Peterson 35-25.
Elkton took a thorough trouncing at Wykoff , 8M5.
PRESTON 47
Wykoff took a commanding
CALEDONIA 45
18-8
lead at the end of the first
Preston downed Caledonia 4745 after trailing for the first quarter and was leading at midgame by 43-19. Wykoff continued
half.
At tbe end of the first period the onslaught and, at the end
it was Caledonia 10, Preston 5. of three quarters, was ahead 64At the half Caledonia led 21-16. 33
There were no outstanding
In the third quarter Preston
moved ahead by the score of Scorers for Wykoff but things
were evenly paced with five men
33-29.
For Preston, Mike Knies hitting double figures. Lynn
struck in 19 points and Jerry Broadwater scored 16. Dick
Rislove scored 13. For Cale- Wagner closely followed with 14,
donia Jack Hauser totaled 19 with Colin Eichoff , Rick Erdpoints, Burl Hear and John Ask man, Gary Nordhorn each pulling down 13 points. Elkton's top
10 each.
scorers were D. Rogne with 16
LANESBORO 45
and J. Nolle with 10.
RUSHFORD 39
Wykoff was also successful
Lanesboro skimmed past Rush- in the "B" game, defeating Elkford 45-39 in a tight battle. The ton 4744.

w 1 1 1 become
e v e n firmer
picks for league
stardom.
At CochraneFountain City,
meanwhile, two
new l e a g u e
coaches g o t
t h e i r league
baptism. And the host school 's
Dave Feindt found out it isn 't
half bad. Russ Knutson, boss
man of the Indees, isn't quite
so sure. The C-FC Pirates
racked up a 52-37 victory.
Augusta whipped past Whitehall 55-49 and Osseo stopped
Blair 60-53.
Alma Center battled ElevaStrum to the wire Friday but
couldn't prevent the Cardinals
from copping a 66-60 victory.
Eleva-Strum burst ahead of
the Hornets 15-9 at the end of
the first period and was on
top 31-30 at halftime. . At ths
end of three periods, the Cards
were still up 45-41.
Jim Skogstad led the winners with 23 points. Rog Tollefson had 13 and Jeff Havener
12. Gene Janke got 18 for Alma Center, Jim Collins 16 and
Dale Cummings 12. Alma Center converted 26 of 30 free
throws, Eleva-Strum 22 of 34.
Cochrane-Fowntain City trarnled Independence 52-37 in a
Eattle that was largely solved
in the first half.
The Pirates led at the end
of the first period 14-10, and
jumped on top 31-16 by Intermission. In the third and fourth
quarters each team scored
nine and 12 points.
High scorer for the Pirates
was Dennis Tacke with 14
points followed by Hal Chedester with 11.
The Beavers opened up the
conference season by downing
Whitehall 55-19 in a seesaw
battle.
At the end of the first quarter
ft was Augusta 15-13. By
half time Whitehall led 30-28,
and at the end of the third period Augusta was on top 40-38 .
In double figures for Augusta were Dick Osborn with 23
points and Tom Clark with 13.
For Whitehall, Keith Johnson
dumped in 16 counters and
Bruce Ausderau 11.
Osseo opened up the conference season by downing Blair
in a tight battle, 60-53.
At the end of the first period Blair led 15-10 and at the
end of the half it was tied 3030. Osseo led 47-39, heading into the last period.

Gophers Top Lewiston,
Goodhue Nips Zumbrota
In Minnesota non-conference
action Friday night Goodhue
came out the winner in see-saw
action with Zumbrota. The score
was 47-3!).
Cannon Falls bombed West
Concord 59-42, Plainview ripped
Lewiston 51-40 and Dodge Center smacked Knsson-Mantorville
73-62.
Kenyon dropped Wanamingo
53-52 in a close tussle.

Bombers with 18, while Dan 13 points, respectively, for
Hutton put 13 through the nets Kasson-Mantcrvill.e
for West Concord.
KENYON 35
WANAMlN(JO 52
PLAINVIEW 51
Kenyon opened its season sucLEWISTON 41)
Lewsiton traveled to Plain- cessfully by tipping Wanamingo
view and suffered a 51-40 de- 55-52.
Even though Wanamingo outfeat at the hands of its hosts.
scored Kenyon 16-5 in the first
In the first quarter Plainview
quarter , the Vikings came back
took a slight lead 13-9. The
at the half to lead 27-25, Tho
second period found Plainview
third quarter score found Ken-«
ahead 24-1U. Lewiston outscored
yon leading 44-39.
tho Gophers in tho third quarRick Gntes led Kenyon with
ter hut were still down by three
Ifl . Jim Klndseth followed with
points , 37-34. The Cardinals ,
however , were only able to 16 and Steve Strandmo with 14.
Wanamlngo's high scorers were
score six points in the final
Dean Iloven with 14 nnd Grant
period,
Hoven with 13.
Dean Harrington 's 17 points
was high for Plainview , Dean
Wilde pushed through 15 and
lion Kirkeby hit for J 2 to puce
Lewiston.

GOODHUE 47
ZUMBROTA 10
Goodhue, in three quarters of
outpointed 1
see-snw
scoring,
Zumbrota 47-39.
Goodhue went ahead in the
first quarter 13-B and maintained
the lead 22-16 «t thfi half. After the third quarter , with
Goodhue maintaining a slight
lend of 32-29, tho Wildcats finally went ahead to win over ZumDODGE CENTER 7.1
brota by il points .
KA SSON-MANTOIIVILLE 62
In Figure Skating
The Wildcat's top pointed with
Dodge Center took un early
MINNEAPOLIS (AP)- Cham- 16 was Tom Gorman. Mike Pet- load to defeat the Ko-Mcts
pions were crowned In four erson of the Tigers scored 14. soundly, 73-62.
The first-period score was 20events Friday night in the UpCANNON FALLfl 59
fl with Dodge Center resting on
per (.rent LakcH figure skating
WEST CONCORD 42
a comfortable lead of 46-23 nt
meet at the Minneapolis Arena.
Cunnon Falls, In its opening the half. Dodge Center remained
Stephen Leroy of Minneapolis
wtm the junior men's event , H ame , romped pant West Con- ahead 57-41 nt the end of the
third quarter hut wns outscored
while Turi Klindworth of Minne- cord by i\ score o( 59-42.
Cunnon Falls went ahead in 21-16 in the finnl period.
apolis and Steven Fraboni of
Dodge Center 's pacemaker
Illbbing were first in junior the first quarter , 16-1 1 , and nevpairs. Joan Orvis nnd Danny er lost the lend. The score wns Kramer wilh 27 points.
linker of Rochester , Minn., were was 37-25 at the half nnd 47-36 Other lenders for Dodge ("enter were Honjer with 17 , Doty
second in junior pairs nnd Fra- at tho end of three.
Only one man for each team with 11 and Larue wilh 10.
boni learned with Knthy EngelTom O'Brien and Rich Palklng, Minneapolis , to lake sec- was able to dent double fi gures. Steve Loven paced the mer were able to tnllv 20 and
ond in the bronze dance ,
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Western Wisconsin Deer Opening Goodas 64

WESTERN Wisconsin deer hunters got deer
but it was hard and slow hunting. The
lack of snow, cloudy weather, and noisy
woods were contributing factors.
Fewer hunters, because of a big migration to
the rifle zone, were inclined to hold down local pressure and keep the deer in their beds. Most hunters
before the day was over saw several deer, and got
at least one shot, if not a deer.
The any-deer season continues through today
in the 10-county area, when that district joins the

Fewer Hunters
Out,Woods
Dry and Noisy
By H . G. "LEFTY" HYMES
Sunday Newi Outdoor Writer
NORTHWARD migration of
A hunters from the shotgun
zone of Western Wisconsin into
the bordering rifle or nine-day
buck zone cut down hunting
pressure in Western Wisconsin
Saturday.
Despite fewer hunters, the
registration of successes for the
10-county area might equal that
of 1964 when the local hunters
had the advantage of snow on
the ground. The woods Saturday were noisy and dry.
Black River Falls area office
of the Wisconsin Conservation
Department reports indicated
a good harvest of deer, probably near that of the 1964 season for the first day. Final
daily reports from checkinR stations are not received there
until toward midnight.
UNDER THE Wisconsin registration law a hunter who bagged
a deer has until a day after the
season in his zone closes, to
register ins deer but nearly
every hunter reports to one of
the checking stations the day
the deer is killed. Registration Li fast, requires very little
of the hunter's time.
Jackson County, on the exigc
of the rifle /.one. the area office
indicated , has a very heavy
hunting pressure. Black Ri ver
Fulls was packed to the rafters
Friday night. Red clad hunters
were everywhere . Traffic on
Highway 12 headed north reached the jam stage during the
night. There was a continuous
roar of cars.
Parties camping in the woods
were more common than in
past years. Improved equipment , such as campers, and
modern warm tents probably
was the reason rather tlum
hardier hunters.
IN BUFFALO , Pepin, and
Trempealeau counties hunting
was scattered over a larger area
than in the past. The number
ef hunters along Highway 35 ,
north alone the river wns less.
The car count there was definitely down from other years.
Tho Tiffany Public Hunting

ackek and James Redeker7 They camped in the
bottoms.
Mrs. LeRoy Schultz, Mondovi (2), was one of
the successful lady hunters. She got the largest of the
two deer. With her is Ernest Schultz, Goodhue,
Minn , and son Jerry.
One of the swamp cars used in the Tiffany Public Hunting Ground 1,3), covered with mud, is pictured here. Note the dual tires.
Cars along Highway 35 adjoining the Tiffany

buck with three-inch horn, zone for the next seven
days.
This series of pictures gives a little inkling of
hunting conditions.
This large buck (1) on the backboard of a truck
was the only kill of the five two Harbor, Wis., huntters up to noon Saturday. They hunted in the Tiffany Public Hunting Grounds along the Chippewa
River. They are Charles Redackek , with bottle, Shelly
Domitz, James Redackek who killed deer, Neal Red-
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Poor Season
"A very poor season.'1 That
summarizes the 1965 waterfowl
season for the average Mississippi River duck hunter, according to Bill Green, biologist
of the Upper Mississippi River
Fish and Wild Life Refuge who
checked several hundred hunters personally and has had access to the reports of several
other rangers and biologists.

Grounds probably had the same
The one mallard rule is
number of hunters as last year, perhaps
the one restriction
but the lack of snow made it
that made the season poor
hard dragging the animals out.
for tlie hunters during the fiFew deer had reached the highnal week of the season.
way through the area before
Mallards were the predomnoon. Some were coming out
inating ducks in the area.
along the railroad track. We saw Going home with one duck
two hunters carrying their deer
hardly satisfies a Mississipon their backs.
pi River bottomlands huntIt wns wet and swampy \n er. Bill has not yet figured
the marshes. Rubber boots were
the average bag for the seabeing used by some hunters.
son of hunters checked but
One group had a homemade the mallard regulation is
swamp tractor equipped with
bound to pull the number of
dual rear wheels.
ducks per hunter day down
There was a lot of shooting low.
early in this marsh but few
During the warmer period of
hunters or deer were coming
out. It was mild nnd no one October, the ducks here stayed
was hurrying, and the deer in or close to the closed areas
where utmost protection wns
were staying in their bed.
afforded them. Hunters comONI Y lb DEER were checked mented that the birds had learnin at Pepin up to 10 a.m. Alma ed where the boundary lines
had 20 and the two stations at were located. Aerial flights
Fountain City 14. Heavy check - made by Biologist Green conin comes late in the day, but firmed that during most of the
these figures were low com- season, the closed areas had n
pared witn other years, which good population of ducks.
may indicate a lighter harvest.
Harold Kubisiak , Trempealeau
But without the closed
warden , who covered the Galesareas, tho refuge would
ville , Ettrick . and Trempealeau
huve hcen "burned out"
areas , said that (he hunting
early in the season nnd
pressure nnd kill was running
there would have been less
about the same in thnt area
shooting than was enjoyed.
as n year ago.
Few big bucks were being
hunters ," Bill said, "are
taken , mostly docs and fawns , a "Our
wonderful
of people.
ho said. James Everson, the Despite tho bunch
restrictions , Ihe
new Ruffnlo City warden , found weak flight , and the low popuhunters buck of the river bluffs lation in the hunting ureas,
in the ravines and valleys more had few complaints. They seem-I
so than along tho river bluffs. ed quite happy
when they got
A light haze that hung over
the woods may have been n
factor in the increase fn acci- 28 DEER T/VKh'N
dents in the Hlack River Falls
DURAND . Wis . (Special) area, headquarters there report- Ilnuer Oil Company, official reed.
Fewer deer were hanging In porting station , reported that 2)1
farm and village yards than deer were shot in Pepin County
in the past. The locker plants by M' .'IO p.m Saturday. The first
were busy in the late afternoon deer was shot hy Walter Nelson. Durand. at 9:25 a.m.
and early evening.

one duck or that they got any
shooting at all. They all have
hopes that next season will see
an upturn in the nation 's duck
population, especially in the
birds that will come down the
Mississippi Flyway ."
Black Gold
The U p p e r Mississippi
River trapper has a happy
smile with the opening of
the season. The rumored

price for skins recalls the
old days of the "black gold"
when experienced trappers
gave up regular jobs to
reap the wealth coming
from rat hides.
Incidentally, out at Elba last
Saturday, an old head at the fox
trapping business said he expected to get $4.50 for prime red
fox pelts. He is not going to
trap until December.

Outdoor Wisconsin

491-Pound Buck
Biggest Ever Killed
By RAYMOND E. KYRO
District Game Manager
With the gun deer season "?n
high gear, deer hunters should
be interested in some of the
following "little known" deer
facts ;
Hunting deer for sport in Wisconsin began around 1851.
As recently as 1950, only 47
Wisconsin Counties were open
to deer hunting.
Tho largest state wide deer

kill was in 1950 when 168,000
animals were harvested.
The heaviest deer ever killed
in Wisconsin was a 491 pound
(live weight) buck taken in
Sawyer County in 1924.

RECORD STATE outside ant
ler spread is 30& inches. This
deer was shot in 1910 in Vilas
County by Robert H u n t e r ,
Galesville.
A. white tailed deer shot in
Texas had 78 points.
A. field - dressed whitetail
will weigh about t/5 less than
Bought Gasoline
it did on the hoof.
Generally, the dressed weight
$.1 at a Time
of a deer will yield about 75 perLOS ANGELES (AP ) - Mnx- cent in edible meat.
lno Jones Beery, wife of actor Whitetniled deer have been
Noah Beery Jr., testified in Su" tanown to live to 15 years in the
perior Court that he would buy wild anH. 20 years in captivity.
only $1 worth of gasoline at a ScnredNryhitctails nave been
time for their car , nnd added : clocked at 30 m.p.h. They can
"That was the way he wns with probably hit 40 if really presesd.
money. "
\ YOUNG whitetail buck
Mrs. Beery, 47, got n divorce once cleared 10O feet in a trennd n $60,000 cash settlement mendous downhill Jump.
Friday.
A whitetail once wns observed
clearing an eight foot fence
The couple married in 1940.
¦
without even a preliminary
step.
A New York doe dropped 33
fawns in 15 years nnd at age
17 had twins.
A frightened doe was clocked
swimming at 13 m.p.h.
TAIPEI . Formosa (AP) -An Albinism is not uncommon in
earthquake shook Formosa Sa- Wisconsin deer, but melanism
turday, but do damage or cas- (dark coloration ) is very rare .
ualties were reported.
Deer fear and hate snakes. A.
The weather bureau said Ihe mno once held off a charging
quake 's epicenter was in the buck by holding a short length
Pacific . 24 miles .southeast of ol rope and causing it to writhe
Ilualien on the east coast.
like a live snake.

Lig ht Quake
Shakes Formosa

Attendance at
Area Parks
Near Record

Despite the record breaking
flood of the past spring which
submerged large areas of the
two Wisconsin state parks in
the Winona area, attendances
at both nearly reached that of
a normal year.
It was only six percent less
at Perrot Park near Trempeauleau, which had 123,536 visitors
in 1965. Merrick Park near
Fountain City reported 60,575
visitors for the same period.
Plans call for both parks to
remain open during the winter
for the benefit of ice fishermen, hikers and followers of
snow sports. No sticker will be
required until April 1, 1966.
Camping accounted for a good

area (4) mtfcated a lot of hunters were there . Note
the identifying railroad tracks. Hunters walked down
these tracks to get deep into the marsh. Some of
the hunters like this woodsman, Gerald Biestorveld,
rural Eau Claire (5), carried their deer out of the
swamp on their back. Note blood on his shoulders.
This hunter, Lyle Benett, West Aliis, Wis., the
only one of the Milwaukee party to get a deer (6)
hunting out of Buffalo City was getting a lot of
kidding. The deer, they told him, was so old it could
not run.
percent of the visitors at each
park, although the grounds were
not available because of the
flood during the early days of
the 1S65 season.
At Merrick park the total
camping days were 8,083, compared to slightly in excess of
10,000 in 1964. Perrot park enjoyed a good weekend camp use.
However, being off a major
highway, it did not get the
single night use that Merrick
park enjoyed.
New developments at Merrick
during the past season consist of
two new permanent toilet build-

ings In the picnic area , and four
new temporary toilet buildings
in the camp area where changes
are contemplated in the next
few years. The campground
was also expanded from 36
campsites to 51 sites.
Development in Perrot Park
this season was comprised of
the addition of two, five-stall
changing booths, two new toilets, a new well at the boat
landing, and a complete renovation of Brady's Bluff Trail,
which, incidentally, is used by
at least 75 percent of all park
visitors.
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Wild Fur Catc h
In State High

This year obtain full value from your deerskins

ST. PAUL , Minn. — Although
the days of the voyageur and
fur trading post are long gone,
Minnesota still leads the nation
in production of many kinds of
wild furs says Ted Shields, director of game and fish .
Latest nation-wide figures for
fur catch show Minnesota's 12,000 trappers to rank first in
production of beaver, mink,
skunk and weasel pelts and to
rank close to the top for muskrat and fox.
Trapping is annually a million
dollar industry in Minnesota ,
said Shields.
Over 550,000 pelts were taken
In Minnesota during fiscal year
1903-64, according to figures released by the U. S. Fish and
Wildlife Service. Of these, 427,000 were muskrats, 40,000 mink,
35,000 fox, 21,000 beaver , 12,000
weasels, 10,000 raccoons, and
9,000 skunks.
Opossum, otter, wolves, lynx ,
bobcats, coyotes and badger
were taken in lesser numbers.
Mink continued to have the
greatest dollar value to Minnesota trappers. At an average
price of $12.25 each, the total
value was about one-half million dollars. Muskrats averaged
90c each and had a total value
of about $385,000.

at Hartford, Wisconsin. We will tan and tailor
your deerskins into beautiful jackets , gloves ,

by sending or bringing them to the world's leading
custom deerskin tanner, W. B. Place Company

moccasins, purees, etc.

You make substantial

savings by furnishing your own leather. A choice
of seven eye appealing colors for your selection.
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North Beaver
Church Elects
At Meeting

Park Expansion May
Involve Area Tracts

By ALBERT MARSHALL
Minnesota's state park system, acknowledged as one of
the finest in the country, is
due for a major expansion in
the years immediately ahead to
meet the mounting demand of
state residents and their summer guests for greater recreational opportunities. That section of the state which is bound
to profit most by the expansion program formulated by
park officials includes the Twin

Cities metropolitan area and
the 15 counties lying south and
east of it.
Although now only a thirtieth
(4 ,261 acres ) of the state parks'
122,349 acres he within this
sector, when all the land acquisitions authorized for the
system are completed almost a
tenth of the total - 15,597 acres out of 175,000 — will be encompassed within the boundaries of these counties, On top
of this a good part of the money to be spent on capital improvements is to be spent here.

I WESTERN l|

ALLOCATIONS made by the
legislature covering the years
1963 through 1967 total $641,500.
An additional $6,716 ,000 for
parks in this area has been
proposed ior the following ten
year period 1967-77.
While it is true that Fort
Snelling State Park, site of the
Northwest's first military post,
would receive over four and a
half million dollars of the whole
(two millions have been earmarked for the fort's restoration alone), the other parks in
the Southeast district are scheduled to receive a tidy sum.
Just over a half million of the
196347 allotment and $2,306,000
of the ten year capital improvement budget is slated to be
spent on 13 parks in this part

BLUE BLAZE NO. 1

FUEL OIL
Per Qal.

GASOLINE
27'

Par Gal.

NO STAMPS NOTHING FREE

||WESTERN ]
At tht End ef
Lafayette Street

DO YOU HAVE A

j

VAN

'

AVAILABLE?

We nMd one for merchandise
storage for the winter months.
Call

Ken s Hardware
Phone 7700

of the state. The last item
amounts to about a fifth of the
$11,595,000 projected for the entire system excluding Snelling.

EIGHT OF tlie 13 park s (the
remaining five are in the primary stages of activation) accounted for $61 ,860 in gross receipts , roughly a twelfth of that
collected from all park visitors
this year. Of this amount 35
per cent ($22 ,067) came from
camping fees.
This proportion is in contrast
to the statewide picture where
but 23 per cent of income is
derived from camping charges.
This proportion may be even
higher in the future, for the
southeastern section is due for
a large share of the funds alloted for campground development.
At the present time only 257
tent sites of the system's 2,079
are located in this section —
about an eighth of the total.
But the program calls for the
development of 58 more sites
within the next two years and
716 in the succeeding ten years.
By 1977, 1.031 of the 4 ,838 tent
sites in the state, almost a fifth
of the accommodations open to
family campers, will be located
hereabouts.

SUPER SAVER HAS THE LOW PRICES
PLUS EXTRA FREE STAMPS

ETTRICK, Wis. (Special) —
Leland Claire was named chairman of the trustees, to serve
with Virgil Twesme of Ettrick ,
and Carl Torkelson, at the
annual meeting of First LuthNorth
eran
congregation,
Beaver Creek, Thursday evening.
Claire also will be a member of the parsonage committee . Other officers include Leland Torkelson, Lorraine Lund
of Beach and Selmer Nelson,
deacons; Allen Grinde, Melrose,
secretary, and Ed Erickson,
Beach, treasurer.
James Brynildson, Beach,
will be head usher, and Stanley Herreid , financial secretary.
Mrs. Richard Matson, Franklin,
will be mission secretary. Auditors will be Clarence Back of
Beach and Stanley Herreid.
Marion Woyicki of Beach will
be Sunday school superintendent
with Mrs. Orvis Ronning, secretary, and Mrs. Gaylord Tollefson, treasurer. Helmer Tranberg is custodian.
Lars Hoheim is president of
the cemetery association with
Raymond Davis, secretarytreasurer, and Clarence Back
of Beach a director.
Officers of the Brotherhood
are: Helmer Tranherg, president; Lorraine Lund, vice president; Marion Woyicki , secretary, and James Brynildson,
treasurer.
New officers of the LCW will
be installed in January. They
are: Mrs. Selmer Nelson, president; Mrs. Lawrence Jordahl,
Ettrick, vice president ; Mrs.
Gaylord Tollefson, secretary,
and Mrs. Leland Claire, treasurer. Mrs. Leonard Nelson
will be education secretary and
Mrs. Orvis Grinde, stewardship
secretary. Mrs. Kenneth Johnson will be altar chairman and
Mrs. Thorbin Olson, Beach,
flower chairman. Mrs. Jordahl
is organist, and the pastor is
the Rev. K. M. Urberg of
Blair.
The LCW nominating committee for 1966 will be comprised of Mmes. Donald Amidon, Raymond Lien and Allen
Moen.

HERE IS A brief run t wn
^
on the projected
program as it
affects parks in this general
vicinity.
Of the six long established
state parks only two — Oronoco
and James Carley — are not
due for an acreage increase.
The legislature authorized the
conversion of Oronoco to county park status. But until such
a transfer is effected some improvements there are scheduled,
chiefly on picnic grounds. Carley , a handy overflow area for
Whitewater , is to undergo a
campground expansion to provide 40 more tent sites.
At Whitewater, fourth ranknig park in the whole state in
annual attendance , $98 , 500 is
being spent over four years on
general improvements. In addition, the program calls for enlarging the park to 868 acres,

building a modern sewage disposal plant, upgrading picnic
areas, and more than doubling
camping facilities to handle
216 camping families and larger
groups.
Beaver Creek Valley near
Caledonia is to be doubled in
size (up to 976 acres ) and present accommodations for 15
camping families are to be increased to 75. A swimming
pool, bath house, and up-to-date
sanitary facilities are on the
drawing boards.
STATE PARK developments
in the Mississippi valley will
give travelers along the Great
River Road opportunities to
enjoy the scenic grandeur of river and bluff that are presently
non-existent.
A start has been made at
Frontenac north of Lake City
with a new road to the summit
and an 80 site campground, an
extensive site for picnickers,
and an overlook are in the offing. In addition, $40,000 has
been earmarked for a future
swimming pool, and substantial
sums for buildings and trails.
At John Latsch near Whitman
dam and at the recently established O . L. Ki pp park , near
Dresbach, the state is starting
to buy land on the bluffs for
picnickers and campers. There
will be room for 40 camping families at each of these locations.
The eventual goal is 1,115
acres at Frontenac ( where the
state now owns 501 acres);
1,467 at Latsch (over jKpur
times its present extent); and
1,360 acres at Kipp, at this time
no more than a name on the
map.
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Searching for Was a Big Family
Two Million

West
Affair

British Girl
Miss World,
U.S. Second

By BURR GR1SWOLD
LONDON (AP) - Tbe
Sunday News Correspondent
director of the Miss World contest says . that if Bliss United
MABEL, Minn . (Special) States, Dianna L>yn Batts, had
Nearly 1 million persons are Famous in the early settlement
worn her hair up instead' of
being sought in a huge missing of Fillmore County was the ardown she would have won.
persons hunt being conducted rival in August 1853 of a group
Dianna placed second.
by thp Social Security Adminis- of 22 people, all relatives, call"She looked like a different
tration.
girl in the finals," said tbe
ed the Onstine party .
director, Eric Motley. "In my
Viclor Bertel , social security The following year the first
view,, if she had worn her hair
district manager in Winona, 4th of July celebration in the
up — as'she did at rehearsals —
county
was
held
on
the
farm
of
said these people may be eligiinstead of down, she would have
Ethan P. Eddy, a member of
ble for hospital and medical In- the party and a cousin of John
won the contest."
surance benefits provided by Hancock, one of the signers of
Dianna defended her right to
let her hair down.
the Social Security Amendments the Declaration of Indepen"I don't see whether it matdence.
of 1965.
ters whether I wear my hair up
After living in a log cabin,
These people 65 or over are Eddy in 1867 built a frame
or down," she said. "If I can't
now eligible under tlie new dwelling in Section 36, Amherst
win with my hair down, that's
too bad."
broad program of health insur- Township, which today, 98 years
ance known popularly as Medi- later, is occupied by his grandShe takes pride in preserving the old 10-inch
PIONEER HOME . . . Mr. and Mrs.
The winner was Miss United
daughter, Mrs. Lester Milne
board floors and the wood-panelled doors. Kingdom, Lesley Langley, 21, a
Lester Milne live in this home her grandcare. But . they are unknown to
( Burr GrLswold photos )
blue-eyed blonde model whose
the Social Security Administra- and her husband. Mrs. Milne father built in 1867 in Canton Township.
points with pride to the 10measurements are 37-24-37.
tion because they have not tak- inch board in the floors of the
Dianna, 19, of Church Falls,
en steps to sign up under the upstairs bedrooms and the large were settled In log cabins withVa., measures 37-23-37.
program.
panelled wooden doors through- in a radius of a few miles. InIt was the second year in a
The missing persons are di- out the home.
dians were more frequent visrow and the third time in the
vided into two groups, Bertel
last five years that the British
said More than 900,000 are THE PARTY consisted of itors than white people that
entry won.
tJiose over 65 who have nev- persons who gave up their first winter and bartered veniDianna said she was disaper filed claim* for benefits, us- homes in Ohio, Wisconsin and son or other wild game for
pointed
but said that was natuually because they are still Iowa to follow . Henry Onstine.
ral for a runner-up.. She won
working. Another 800,000 over who was born Sept. 15, 1793, in corn.
$1,400. The winner got $7,000.
65 do not have enough credit Canada. With the outbreak of
SOON AFTER arrival thev
Asked how she would use the
for work under social security hostilities with England in the found their wants were many,
Dianna said, "I'm going
money,
War
of
1812,
his
family was so several male members of the
to get benefit*.
to put it in the bank, save it for
These missing persons or suspected of being in sympathy party decided to go to Lansing,
a rainy day "
members of their families were with (he U. S. Henry's older Iowa, for supplies.
While Dianna was inside a
urged to get in touch with their brother left Canada for the Arrangements were made
cafe at a celebration party, a
States
for
the
same
reason.
social security offices without
that the women and children
boy friend, John Ritch, 22, of
delay to establish benefit rights
were not to be left alone in this
Arlington, Va. stood outside
so they can receive health inIndian country while the men
and tried to gain permission to
surance and other benefits when
were away . C. C. Onstine was
see her. Guards said he could
the program goes into effect
left behind to take care of them
not get in without an invitation.
July 1, 1966.
at the Eddy cabin.
Dianna caught a . glimpse of
In Winona, the social security
Wot having enough room to
him on her way inside and manoffice is open from 8:30 a.m. to
accommodate him for sleeping,
aged to smile and say, "Hi!"
4:30 p.m., Monday through FriC. C. was forced to make his
Ritch, a West Point graduate, is
day. The office is at 356 E. Sarbed in a covered wagon on the
studying at Oxford.
nia St.
farm. The family dog accom"I didn't know he was in Lonpanied him. One night he was
don and was quite surprised
awakened by continual stroking
when I saw him standing at the
on the outside of the wagon
entrance," said Dianna.
cover. Reaching for his trusty
Lesley Langley, the new Miss
into
the
old gun, he peered out,
World, stands 5 feet 8 inches tall
face of a large bear.
and weighs 133 pounds. She said
He failed to kill it, but a day
she hopes to do more movie
or so later a hunting party of
work. She had a bit part in the
10 Indians put in their appearJames Bond movie, "Goldfingance with a fresh bear hide and
Mr. and Mrs/ Ethan P. Eddy meat. It is said that no bear
er."
The other three finalists
seen
around
there
ever
was
ROCHESTER, Minn. - Two Henry and his father were arMICHAEL ONSTINE . . . This more ornate monument were:
Winonans were elected to of- rested and imprisoned. Fol- again.
Third place — Miss Ireland,
fice at the annual meeting of lowing his release after the war, ETHAN EDDY , son of John marks the grave of Michael Onstine, brother of Henry, also
Gladys Waller, 21.
the Gamehaven Boy Scout Henry, then 24, married and Philip Eddy and Susan Hancock, in the original Onstine party.
Fourth — Miss Austria, Ingrid
Foundation here Thursday.
moved to Lorain County, Ohio. cousin of John Hancock, was
Kopetzky, 21.
They include J. L. Jereml- His love of adventure prompt- born in New York State Jan. era and later was elected to the lumber at his own sawmill on Fifth — Miss Tahiti, Marie
assen, who was elected second ed him to make a number of 12, 1819. He moved to Ohio with legislature.
the bank of Wiesel Creek in Tapare, 20.
vice president, and S. J. Kryz- trips to the interior of Wiscon- his parents when he was 12. On
Prebel Township. He made the
sko, who was re-elected treas- sin. In 1847 he traveled as far Feb. 28, 1841, he married Julia AN EFFORT was made to shingles and did all the carurer. Eighteen members of as Fort Snelling, Minn., but re- Onstine, Henry's daughter. Upon have to make a third county penter work himself.
[Rolvaag Speeds Up
the board of managers will be turned to Ohio.
his arrival with the Onstine in the southeastern part of the The barn survived the flood Economic Project
announced next week. Robert
party he settled in the north- state. Henrytown was platted
C. Roesler, Rochester, is tbe IN APRIL 18S3, accompanied east corner of Canton Town- with the intention of making in Wiesel Creek on the evening ST PAUL CAP) - Gov Karl
.
.
new president
by his son, Michael H. and son- ship. The greater tfart of his this the county seat of this of Aug. 6, 1866, but the mill Rolvaag gave his consent and
was
swept
away.
Edward FiksdaL Gamehav- in-law, B. F. Tillotson, he start- land, however, was in the town third county.
waived a 30-day waiting period
en Council president, said that ed westward to locate either
Henrytown was laid out on the JOHN AND Samuel Bennett, Friday so a $41,533 Economic
the Scout membership is 6,200, in Wisconsin or Iowa. They
farm of M. H. Onstine and in Joseph and William Willford Opportunity Act grant of $41,533
up about 3 percent.
were joined in Wisconsin by
honor of Henry Onstine, leader helped Eddy build his house. can be speeded to a five-county
Income for Camp Hok-Si-La his brother, Michael and famiof the Onstine party.
Because the weather was wet, group in western Minnesota.
totaled $44,848, while expenses ly on their trek into Iowa. There
C. C. Onstine was appointed they made the cornices, doors, The grant to West Central Minwere $44,218. More than 1,700 they joined another son-in-law
first postmaster, in 1858. M. window frames and mouldings nesota Community Action, Inc.,
Scouts attended the camp dur- of Henry, Ethan P, Eddy, who
H. built a small steam saw- ia the barn. They made them soon to open an office in Elbow
ing 1965.
had preceded them there from
mill. During the first years of ell by hand, with "the use of Lake, will pay for collecting and
The foundation approved a Ohio.
its operation, the water neces- planes. Mouldings made by analyzing data on the incidence
$2,000 expenditure in 1906 for The entire party stopped in
sary for running it was carried mill machinery were hard to of poverty in Douglas, Grant,
capital projects at the camp, Buchanan County, Iowa, for a
to the mill from a spring three- obtain in those days because Traverse, Stevens and Big Stone
including equipment for troop time but were dissatisfied with
quarters of a mile away through of poor transportation.
counties. In addition, local comand patrol cooking, added fire the location. After wandering
lead pipes. Gophers eventually Mr. Eddy's son, Henry Eddy munities will be aided in setting
Air.
and
Mrs.
Lester
Milne
protection and improvements around for a time they selected
inaugurated a raid on the pipes Sr., born in Canton Township up programs to help the poor.
to the camp's administration claims on the Little Wapsipin- ship he named — Amherst.
and Onstine was obliged to drill Jan. 14, J857, and his wife , EmHe
purchased
the
land
from
building. Last year $5,276 was icon River near Bradford, now
a well.
Annanias
Lashmidt.
The
cabin
ma Frances Newell, born Sept. and Elmer's son, La Verne Edspent on improvements and the site of the well-known "Lithe
built
boasted
a
sod
fireplace
In
1954,
two
new
however,
1, 1857, in Pennsylvania, were dy, who is buttermaker at
flood damage repairs.
tle Brown Church in the Vale."
Eyota.
¦
They started building log cab- and primitive furniture. Crotch- counties, Houston and Winona Mrs. Milne's parents. Mrs. The Milnes' daughter was
ed
stakes
were
driven
into
the
Milne has two brothers living
.
earth floor. Cross pieces were
New Highway Ready insThere
in Minnesota, Elmer at Harmo- given an old family name, Jet'
they were accidentally placed in the crotches to form
ny and Edgar at Alexandria. tie. She is Mrs. Lloyd Watson
found by J. B. Onstine, nephew the foundation for bedsteads. A
Near Owa tonna
Her other brothers, Grover and and lives at Anacortes, Wash.
of Henry, who had started the large tool chest served as a
Leland,
and one sister, Jettie , A sister of Mr. Eddy, Julia
OWATONNA, Minn. (AP) - practice of law at Decorah,
,
table.
There
were
no
windows
live in California, and another Eddy Newell, has two sons,
The Minnesota Highway De- Iowa. He discouraged them
Dr. Flovd of Harmony and Roy,
with
and
the
door
was
covered
sister at Crosby, N. D,
partment will open the inter- from settling in the area and
St. Paul.
a
blanket.
change of interstate 35 and persuaded them to go on to
There are other descendants
Trunk Highway 14 on Monday. Minnesota Territory. They at LEMONADE stands, firecrackMEMBERS of the original
of the Onstine party still in MinThe opening was expected tn re- once sent a delegation to whnt ers, candy and other later
nesota, among them Aldon On- Onstine party today lie pillowed
duce congestion caused by ve- now is Amherst and Canton "musts" ot 4th of July celebrastine who lives on one of the high on a hill in the old Henryhicles from Owatonna seeking townships to select claims.
original Onstine farms at Hen- town Cemetery, where stately
tions were missing from that
rytown, his sister Eleanor, mar- monuments have been erected
access to northbound Interstate By the winter of 1854 all the first one in 1854 in a grove on
35 and westbound 14.
ried and living at Rochester, to their memory.
families of the Onstine party Ihe Eddy farm , but there were

Scout Foundation
Names Winonans;
Camp Discussed
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Choose How
While Our
Stock It
Complete!
Brighten up her home this
Christmas with mirrors,
Wc have a complete soleclion of all types and SI M*
suitable for any decor. Stop
in now nnd look them over.
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O Venetian Mirror*
O Mirror* Cut to
O Mirrortxl Shadow
Box*.
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GLASS HOUSE

Phone 2513

may have occurred in Cedar
Valley.

Sheriff Receives
GOODWIN Scattnm, Minnesota City farmer, reported FriDelayed Report day night that he has been
missing gasoline from his car
for the past two weeks. He
On Hunting Injury added
that, sometime in the

Another deer-hunting injury,
theft of some gasoline and vandalism involving the car of a
woman away from home were
reported Saturday by Sheriff
George L. Fort.
' The sheriff received a radio
report Friday from Olmsted
County Sheriff Gerald E. Cunningham of a hunting accident,
that occurred Monday in Winoi
na County.

last two days, someone tried to
pry off the locked cap on his
car's gasoline tank.
Mrs. Ed Berg, Minnesota City,
returned home Friday to find
that someone had pushed her
car into a railroad embankment. The vandal, who used another car fpr his work, chewed
up the Berg lawn in the process.
; Mrs. Berg told Sheriff Fort
that She believes the incident
occurred Wednesday night. Investigation showed that the Berg
THOMAS J. IVfcGovern, Ro- car received minor damage.
chester Rt. 4, was hunting with Mrs. Berg had been away from
a party of three other Rochester home until Friday night.
men Monday at 4:30 p.m., 8
miles east of Winona and 2 New 9th District
south of U.S. 61-14, when he
was struck in the right hand by Judge Appointed
a shotgun slug as he topped
ST. PAUL (AP) - Former
the crest of a hill.
State
Rep. George Wangensteen,
McGovern, 27, was taken to
Community Memorial Hospital Grand Rapids, has been appointby his friends and treated for ed a judge of the 9th Judicial
the hand injury, which was not District. Gov. Karl Rolvaag
picked Wangensteen, 38, Friday
serious.
McGovern and his friends did to succeed Judge Arnold C.
not know who might have fired Forbes, Bemidji, who has rethe shot which struck the Ro- tired. Wangensteen, a Minnesota
chester man. Sheriff Cunning- House member from 1959 to
ham relayed the report to Sher- 1963, previously served as asiff Fort "for the record." Sher- sistant secretary of state for
iff Fort believes the incident three years.
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Make an appointment
ONSTINE . . . This Is the
monument in Henrytown
Cemetery to Henry Onstine,
leader of the 22 relatives
who settled in Canton and
Amherst townships in 1&53.

EDDY . . . Mrs. Milne's
parents, the Ethan P.
Eddys, are buried here.
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counties were set off , Fillmore,
and the bubble of enthusiasm at
Henrytown burst. Today the
hamlet has a Lutheran Church,
served by tlie Rev. Merton
Johnson, Canton, and a few
dwellings.

some later day features .
THE SETTLERS wer* eager
Mrs. Milne has in her posses- that their children be taught the
sion the shotgun from which three Rs and agreed to build a
her grandfather fired eight shots log school near the present villto start off the day, There were age of Lenorji. Miss Luclndn
a number of speeches, singing Miller, later the wife of C. C.
and a picnic dinner. A tall libox-.Onstine, was the first teacher.
ty pole bore the stars and strifes
aloft. Before the sun sankf ybe- Ethan Eddy with the help of
low the horizon , the celebrants others broke furrows with oxen
formed a circle nround the flag and plow from the settlers'
and sang "Auld I^ing Syne" on homes to school to serve as
that great day 78 years after guides for the children so they
tho signing of the Declaration wouldn't become lost en route
to school. For many years aftof Independence.
Fillmore, Winona and Hous- erward, traces of the paths reton counties originally were In- mained.
cluded in Wabasha County. Fill- The first frame barn in Canmore County was set off March ton Township was built by Mr.
5, 1853. Ethan Eddy was one Eddy in I860. He hewed the
of fhe first county commission- timber for it and sawed the
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IT'S A BEAUTIFUL WORLD . . . London model Lesley
Langley, 21, adjusts her crown after winning the Miss World
international beauty contest in London Friday night, edging
- out the U.S. entry, Dianna Lyn Batts of Church Falls, Va.,
who placed second. It was the second year in a row and the
third time in the last five years that a British entry won
the Miss World title prompting some sponsors to suggest
the contest be held outside Britain next year. (AP Photofax)

"Country Twist". .. Cotton*
with the Texture of Tradition
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DlIttFEY ^
your Christmas photographer
177 West 7th
Phone 5952

Robustl y textured, exactly right for a University
Row man, we say^ You'll agree, when, we show
you these new 100«/« cotton plaids. They are
made with an authentically rolled collar, precise
taper, back pleat, collar button and locker loop.

$5.95
U)tikinAojnk

"THE QUALITY STORE"
In Downtown Winona
121 West Third Street
Acrott from Telephone Co,

It 's a Woman 's Life: Raising Dogs Minneapolis
Lawyer First

By RUTH ROGERS
Sunday New* Area Editor
MONEY CREEK, Minn. - A
former .Winona couple have a
"Dackeidorf" — German for
little city — on their farm near
Money Creek.
"Dackfeldorf" it the runway
for the pedigreed dachshunds
Mrs. Perry Frosch started raising as a hobby in 1949. She has
other dogs too. Pedigreed beagles and. chihuahuas, plus terriers and nunchesters, which
are mixed to tone down the
excitable terrier dispositions
and mike them stronger and
better housedogs.

crete floor and replaced each
day. The pens also are doused
down periodically. The floors
slope toward the center of the
building and the water runs
off into a drain. Each pen is
furnished with beds made of
rags, also donated by friends.
They are sprinkled with dusting
powder to prevent fleas. When
new litters are expected, the
pens are disinfected.
Many people stop by to see
the dogs because they have
heard of the kennels and like
dogs.

RU1STNING around outside the
kennels, are sleek pedigreed
border collies with pretty black
coats and brown legs. Out of
the female collie Patsy's spring
litter, the males have been sold
and Mrs. Frosch is giving away
the lively female pups.
Felix, a white kitten with a
bit of black, runs unconcernedly around the yard with the
dogs. Her mother and Gretchen,
a dachshund, raised Felix together in a box last spring,
keeping her carefully licked and
clean, Felix jumps on the back
of the dogs for an occasional
free ride.
DACKEIDORF . . . That's the name of
pets of them as much as his wife, is holding
But the dogs don't want any- a "Little City"
near
Money
Creek
a
little
Lady,
their favorite beagle. All but their terthing to do with the barn cats.
city
dogs.
Actually
it's
riers
and
Manchester! are registered. Dackeiof
a
pen
where
All the dogs get names when
dorf Is German for "Little City" and dachthey are grown. Hazel, a beagle , dachshund pups get their exercise. Mrs. Pershunds are dogs of German origin. (Sunday*
is one of Mrs. Frosch's favor- ry Frosh, owner of the kennels, is holding,
ites. Then there 's Helena, a left , Peter, a chihuahua, and Peter, a miniaNews photo)
miniature dachshund; Peter, a ture dachshund. Her husband, who makes
chihuahua; Lady, a beagle, and
Black Pants, Katy and Susie ,
of
her
latest
purchases Frosch had bedded them down meat and dogfood. There's
the collie pups.
Schmalz, a German word mean- for the night and put a bit more great clammerbig when she
ONE LITTLE terrier saved ing lard or lat because he's coal in the heater to keep them brings the food in; each pen
Mrs. Frosch's life and lost his
warm. Apparently the fire wantt to be fed first. They are
own in doing so. She was out well rounded.
started from the overheated fed once a day.
A
new
kennel
for
the
dogs
in the woods picking berries
stove.
After breakfast, cleaning of
when a rattlesnake came slith- was built of concrete blocks
ering along and stung the dog last summer to replace the THE DOGS are divided into the pens begins. Mrs. Frosch
instead of her. Efforts on the building that was burned Jan. pens. First thing each morning, doesn't have to put on paper
part of a veterinarian to save 29; the fire destroyed 11 of Mrs. Frosch lets them out into drives, because all her friends
the dog were unsuccessful.
her registered animals. It was their pens, then fixes their save old newspapers for her.
Mrs, Frosch has named one 30 degrees below zero. Mrs. breakfast of oatmeal mixed with They are spread on the con-

MR. FROSCH, who helps her
with the dogs and is as fond of
them as she, was born on the
farm where they live. Mrs.
Frosch, the former Erna
Matzke, was born on a farm in
the Sugar Loaf area at Winona, so they4 both grew up with
animals, and like them.
As a girl Erna went to work
in the Sally Weaver mail order
department at H. Choate & Co.,
Winona , and was secretary to
C. A. Choate for a time. Then
she became secretary to the
dean of the College of Saint
Teresa, remaining there until
her marriage in 1925.
Mr. Frosch was a truck driver for Western Grain & Coal
Co., Winona , 18 years. In 1941
they decided to go farming.
They fanned in Lower Looney
Valley until 1945, then moved
to their present place. Mrs.
Frosch raised chickens as a
sideline until tbe chicken business became less lucrative, then
started raising the canines.
Their son, Daniel, now runs the
farm. Mr. Frosch's activity is
somewhat limited since he had
a stroke last fall.
Their older son, Gerald, went
to work for Choate's in Winona
in 1948 following graduation frim
Houston High School. He is in
charge of the drapery department of the store.
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WorkerSpends
6 Lonely Hours
In Sunred Tank

i
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Valley Where Nobody Lives
New Viet War Battlefi eld

By THE ASSOCIATED PRESS
la Drang is just another valley in South Viet Nam. Nobody
lives there, no roads run
through it, nobody wants it.
But for American troops, Ia
Drang last week was the scene
of the bloodiest fighting of the
Viet Nam war. And the battle
there is not yet over.
Fighting began last Sunday,
when troops of the U.S. 1st Air
Cavalry Division bumped into
the enemy. But this was not the
Viet Cong guerrillas. These
were fresh troops of regular
North Viet Nam divisions, newly arrived via "neutral" Cambodia.

planes, rockets, napalm, even
the B52s from Guam, For five
days they slaughtered North
Vietnamese. Enemy bodies
piled up before American positions until the estimates of Vietnamese dead ran to 1,000 or
more.
On Wednesday the Americans
began to withdraw. Several
companies got out, by marching
or by helicopter. As Lt. Col.
Robert McDade was marching
the last company out, the North
Vietnamese, several battalions
strong, fell on it with withering
fire from all sides.
McDade 's company fought all
day Thursday, in vicious, handto-hand fire fights. Leaving
their dead in piles on the battlefield, remnants of the company , finally fought their way
tree. The American cost was
high, though officially it was

termed "moderate." McDade and took a seat in the first class
said his men counted about 350 section.
enemy bodies around the val- Twenty minutes later, with
ley.
the plane at 20,000 feet over the
It was now obvious that Gulf of Mexico, en route to Melstrong forces of North Vietnam- bourne, Fla., the youth whipped
ese regulars have been commit- out two pistols. He aimed one
ted in the valleys up near the squarely at the face of ChristoCambodian border. A new phase pher Kraft, flight director of the
manned spacecraft program,
of the war seemed imminent.
and pulled the trigger. The gun
In Rome, the Ecumenical failed to fire, but for the next 20
Council rushed on toward its minutes Robinson terrorized the
closing date early in December, plane's 84 passengers.
members voting section-by-sec- At one point the youth fired at
tion on parts of the massive least six shots through the floor
document on the Roman Catho- of the plane. Finally he sat next
lic Church in the modern world. to Edward T. Haake, 45, a
Semi-final action was taken de- Houston businessman, and befining the Church's position on gan to reload bis guns. Haake
Trapped in the narrow valley,
war and peace, marriage and grabbed his hands, other paswith the enemy holding the
the family, atheism, poverty sengers piled on and Robinson
ridges all around, the Ameriand economic, social and politi- was subdued.
cans fell to with a will. They
cal life. Final approval ' will be
called in helicopters, artillery,
the capstone of four years ' work The plane returned to New
by the council. In another action Orleans and Robinson was
Pope Paul VI announced he was placed in an isolated cell "so he
taking steps to speed beatifica- won't hurt himself." His partion, and probable sainthood, for ents, mystified by their son's
his two immediate predeces- behavior, said he was "very
sors, Popes Pius XII and John patriotic " and apparently wantXXIII. The assembled prelates ed to take the plane to Cuba to
show those aboard that commuapplauded.
nism did not work.
Had he succeeded, he would
The band struck np "Every- have taken a large segment of
thing 's Coming Up Roses" and America's space program with
the couple glided out onto the him. Besides Kraft , thoee
floor. It was his 31st wedding aboard from the Houston
anniversary, but . not hers. For Manned Space Center were
he was Lyndon Baines Johnson, Paul Haney, "the voice of GemTHE WORLD'S FINEST RESTING
President of the United States, ini control," and Dr. Charles
and she was Princess Margaret Berry , chief flight surgeon of
of England. The scene was the the space program.
HMD MR C0NDITI0NINB
ballroom of the White House,
and it was the first dance for
President Johnson since his op- At It has the previous week In
eration Oct. 8, For the princess, aluminum, the government
it was the social highlight of her moved again to stabilize the
visit to the United States — a metals market. This time it was
gay dinner party for 140 guests, copper. Secretary of Defense
with 50 more invited to drip in Robert S. McNamara anm} ( \Vf | later for the dancing. And while nounced the government would
M«n> mw furnaces an <b1
the President squired Margaret sell "at least * 200,000 tons of
loltti tht momant they're Iniiasl^* around the floor, Lady Bird fox- copper from the stockpile, con•tailed — becaus* thty make
trotted with Lord Snowdon, the trol exports of copper "for an
i^B^aJBHSa
l^BKi^
ask Congress
frincess' husband. Meg and indefinite period,"
no provide* for future air cmto
suspend
import
duties
on copJ_W^
WSWMI ony, as some papers called
BI
per, and ask the New York
them,
enjoyed
a
round
of
festivChrysler
dltlonlna. But not a
illffl ll fffB ities In Washington, and then Commodity Exchange to Infurnace. Whin It's Installed, we
y«t|yiu moved on to New York, which crease margin requirements for
the princess referred to as "per- trading in copper. All the accan provide * cooling cell cat*,-,
HffMB haps the most exciting and vi- tions were designed toward one
__
end —to ease shortages of copm**-*
wintor-iummer »h«rmo»Ut and
lFW!W\jH brant city there is." The royal per and keep prices from riscouple was obviously enjoying
¦
doct» prop«rly *lxed for cooling
.¦ ¦<' '''J_ \™ their visit to the United States, ing. While there was some
grumbling in business circles
*?r^? which began the previous week abiut federal controls on free
n«*dt. Wo guarantor you'll bo
on the West Coast. After six
ready for air conditioning . . .
days in New York , they will fly enterprise, the copper industry
to Bermuda next Wednesday, in general hailed the latent
whonevor you docidt to novo It.
j
^ / ending a pleasant , informal visit move. There is a world shortage
to a country once ruled by her of copper and world prices were
Seat-great-great-great grondfa- moving rapidly upward.
or.

The only MODERN way
to buy a NEW FURNACE

Let Us Show You Why!

Before You Decide on Any Furnace
Get fhe Chrysler Air-Temp Sfory

Winona Heating & Ventilating Co.
Second & liberty

Phone 2064

Don Oottomikl-Wm. H. GaUwtki

Memb er of Winona Cont racting Construction
Empl oyer! Association, lnc,

For the 15th straight time
since 1950 the United States won
its point—the United Nations refused to admit Red China. But it
was the narrowest squeak yet,
and diplomats freely predicted
that next year , on it's 18th try,
Communist China probably
would make it.
Thomas Robinson. 16, a
straight-A high school junior in
Brownsville , Tex., boarded National Airlines' DCS jetliner at
New Orleans Wednesday night

Dentils;

Henry A. Wallace , 77, onetime secretary of commerce,
vice president of the United
States, and candidate for the
presidency of the Progressive
party , and important contributor to agricultural science ,
Thursday at Danbury , Conn.,
hospital, of lateral sclerosis.
Allen B. DuMont 44, a pioneer
in the development of television
at
picture tubes, Monday
Doctors Hospital in New York ,
after a short Illness.
Alexander King, 66, author ,

A 20-year-old Winona worker
is recuperating at home today
from bruises received Thursday evening when he fell 11
feet into a tank of drying concrete at a construction site.
Thomas R. Cichanowskl, 20,
602 Mankato Ave., was working
in a building under construction
at 976 W. 5th St; He: is an
employe of Sunred Cherry Corp.
Cichanowskl and a companion
were quitting work about 5:30
p.m.; the companion left the
building ahead of Cichanowskl,
who turned off the construction
lights and attempted to find his
way out of the building in the
dark.
However , he fell into the concrete tank ; and his companion,
assuming the youth was right
behind, drove away .
The cover was off the 11-footdeep tank to allow its new concrete to dry. Cichanowski was
unable to climb out ct the tank,
and no one was around to near
his cries for help.
No one. that is, except his
father, Robert J. Cichanowski ,
who became worried when his
son failed to come home Thursday night. He drove to the construction site about midnight,
saw his son's car and then
heard the youth's cries for help.
Young Cichanowski was held
overnight at Community Memorial Hospital for treatment of
his bruiser and released Friday.

Grover to Speak
At Fillmore Co.
SWC D Banquet
HARMONY , Minn. - Virgil
Grover, manager of the Preston Creamery Association, will
be guest speaker at the Fillmore
County Soil and Water Conservation District's annual meeting at 7:30 p.m. Nov . 30 in the
Catholic Parish House here.
He will show slides of his recent trip to Russia and European countries.
Conservation awards will be
presented to the top conservationists in the district. Dinner
tickets nriny be purchased from
the Catholic Church women,
district board of supervisors and
from the Soil Conservation office at Preston ,

'Hell's Outcasts '
Member Senfenced
ST. PAUL Iff) — Emmett
Kerbs, 23, described as a member of a group known as "Hell' s
Outcasts , " was sentenced to up
to three years in St, Cloud Reformatory Friday after he pleaded guilty to an arson charge.
Probation investigators sulci
Krebs told officers he was "lust
looking for a little action" when
he threw a grenade at the Village Bar here, breaking two
windows In the bar and damaging two cars.
artist , raconteur anil television
personality, Tuesday at Lenox
Hill Hospital , New York , after t
heart attack.

State Defender

ST. PAUL (AP) - A Minneapolis lawyer who hat filled
legal posts on tho county, state
and f ederal levels has been
chosen as Minnesota's first state
public defender.
The State Judicial Council announced the selection Friday
night of C. Paul Jones, 38. The
appointment is for four years,
J ones was active on the State
Bar
Association committee
which drafted the public defender bill and he made a presentation of the bill to the legislature.
Judges of the eight outstate
judicial district have a choice of
whether to join the defender
system. Thus far, three have
joined.
The state received a grant of
$121,000 from the Ford Foundation to put the plan into operation. The 1965 Legislature appropriated $130,000 to match the
foundation grant for the first
two years.
The public defender system,
which has been used in Hennepin and Ramsey counties for 40
years, was made statewide by
the 1965 Legislature. The defender, paid an annual salary of
$10,500 for his full-time services ,
will protect the rights of any
person charged with a felony or
gross misdemeanor who does
not haVe sufficient funds to hire
his own attorney.
The Legislature authorized up
to two full-time assistants, and
these will be named later. Jones
will take over the defender position on Jan. 1.
Jones has been a member ot
the law firm of Dorfman, Rudquist , Jones and Ramstead. He
is a 1950 graduate of the University of Minnesota law school, a
former instructor at the William
Mitchell College of Law in St.
Paul, a current member of the
Minnesota Correctional Association board, and chairman now of
the continuing legal education
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TREE COMMITTEE . . . Kiwanis Club members examine
evergreen planted in Garvin Heights Park early this fall
by the club.t From left , Dr. C. A. Rohrer, Harvey Ganong,
club president, C. J. Duellman and Jerry Papenfuss. Stone
in" foreground commemorates planting of 50 trees in observance of Kiwanis International's 50th anniversary this year.
(Sunday News photo)
committee of the State Bar Association.
He Is a former Writ astlgtant
Hennepin County attorney, a
former assistant U.S. district
attorney, and a former parttime assistant Minnesota attorney general .
"The council was most
pleased to obtain a man with
the high professional qualifications Mr. Jones possesses," a
member said.
Jones and his wife live ai 5115
Irving Avenue South, Minneapolis.
He recently has represented
former St, Paul attorney T. Eugene Thompson, now aerving a
life term in Stillwater Prison,
on an appeal from a murder
conviction. Thompson was accused of master-minding the
slaying of his wife.
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Divisional Head
To Conduct Service
At Salvation Army
The divisional commander of
the Salvation Army will conduct
services here today.
Lt. Col , Raymond Johnson,
Minneapolis, will conduct all the
services beginning with the 0:45
a.m. Sunday school and concluding with the evening service at 7:30 p.m.
He will conduct the services
for Supply LaVona Clabaugh
who has been transferred to International Falls. A replacement for Mrs. Clabaugh has not
been named.
¦
Youngsters like this: Orange
sherbet added to orange juice.
Serve with straws and iced-tM
spoon.
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Duke Is Tall In The Saddle
And A Big Man On Wall Street
Duke Ford has it made! Hs 's a Western hero w ith thousands of women at his feet, He's also a financial wizard ploying
the stock market with a Texas-size bankroll. But Duke 's bachelor
life is not quite free and clear, as you'll see in the upcoming
episode of Mary Worth on the comics page.
Duke has himself caught in the cross fire of romance, He's
the apex of an ordent triangle, with pert business writer Lori
Van Doren and sultry Eloise Elton , his side-kick on the movie
set , vy ing for his affections. Are the girls at Duke 's feet about
to tri p him up at last? Follow Mary Worth daily.

MARY WORTH
IN THE

WINONA DA ILY NEWS
WINONA SUNDA Y NEWS
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MANSFIELD ARRIVES
IN MOSCOW . . . Senate
majority leader Mike Mansfield , left, arrives at 51oscow
i airport for talks with So|viet officials, possibly cov! ering Viet Nam peace
j probes. The Montana demo\ crat is a close consultant of
j President Johnson on forI eign policy. Mansfield and i
four other senators flew in
\ from Warsaw, where they ,
I discussed Viet Nam with Po-7
lish Foreign Minister Adam
Rapacki. They talked to
French President Charles
de Gaulle in Paris on Monday. (AP Photofax by cable
from Moscow)
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FOR THE PRINCESS

Princess Margaret watches
as a small girl demonstrates
her ability to paint through
use of an artificial arm at
the Sharpe Health School
for handicapped children in
Washington. The Princess
started a full day ol activities by visiting the school.
(AP Photofax)
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THAT'S SOME BIG BABY

. . . Big Dan is just a baby
at heart. He still likes to
drink his milk from a bottle
— a two-and-a-half gallon
bottle — with a nipple. Big
Dan , an 800-pounl grizzly
bear, still is only hal f-grown.
He lives on Al Oeming 's
game farm just east of Edmonton , Canada , He's as
tame as a baby, too. (AP
Photofax)
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WHERE THE EARTHLY AND SPIRITUAL

MINGLE . . . This sign appears on the front of
Calvary Temple in South Bend, Ind., home of the
University of Notre Dame, where Saturday the na-
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tion 's No. 1 rated team, the Michigan State University Spartans , met N.D.'s Fighting Irish. Rev.
Roy H. Wead stands beneath the sign. (AP Photo-
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fLIQPORS
Phono 4970

CALLAHAN'S
LIQUOR STORE
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Leonard J. Tuhutnper
1
119 Main Open Frl. to • P.M. Sat. te 10 P.M. |

\ The Daily Record
At Community
Memorial Hospital

Winona Funerals
Mrs. Emma Bork

Funeral services for Mrs.
Emma Bork, Davenport, Iowa,
formerly Winona, were held
Saturday at St. Mary's Church,
FRIDAY
the Rev. Donald P. Schmitz
Admissions
officiating. Burial was in St.
Seymour Norton, 916 E. San- Mary's Cemetery.
bora St.
Pallbearers were: Andrew,
Mrs. Jarl Evanson, 1072 w. Joseph and Kenneth Bork,
Broadway.
George McGuire, WilliamTomaOwen Foster, 359 Ewing St. shek and Ernest Grunz. An honMiss Kathy Gunderson, Foun- or guard at the church was
furnished by the Rosary Society.
tain City, Wis.
George Neeck, 1348 W. BroadSamuel Kohal
way.
Funeral services for Samuel
Herbert Nichols, 25 Otis St. Kohal, 502 Mankato Ave., were
Mrs. Karl Reifsteck , Winona held Saturday afternoon at St.
Rt. 8.
Martin's Lutheran Church, the
Discharges
Rev. Merlen Wegener officiatThomas Cichanowski, 602 Man- ing. Burial was in Woodlawn
Cemetery.
kato Ave.
Ambrose Johnson, Rushford, Pallbearers were Albert Cisewski, Cartas Walter, Hilary
Minn.
James Knoplck, 858 E. 4th St. Watemoach, Emil Pappe, Frank
Chupita and Herman Gille.
Arthur Haedtke, 970 E. King
St.
tee Ann Koljord, Petenon,
Minn.
Leo W. Deering
Births
MINNEISKA, Minn. — Fun.
Mr. and Mrs. Wilfred Rivera, era! sendee*
W. DeerRollingstone, Minn,, a daughter. ing will be atfor1 Leo
jp.m. Monday
Mr. and Mrs. Dennis Berhow , at Breitlow Funeral
Home, Wi614 W. 5th St., a ton.
nona, the Rev. Orville AnderSATURDAY
son, Faith Lutheran Church,
DISCHARGES
Winona, officiating. Burial will
Herbert Nichols, 25 Otis St. be in Hillside Cemetery here.
Neil Monahan, Winona Rt. 3, Friends may call at the
Henry Tudahl, Rushford, eral home from 2 to 4 and 7funto
Minn.
9 p.m. today.
Adolph Henderson, 868 E.
Pallbearers will be William
King St.
Heuer,
Charles Baumann, LeonMrs. Anna Prigge, ion E,
ard Heuer. Frank Schults, Jacob
Broadway.
Mrs. Robert Dwyer, 338 Elm Konkel and Lester Brueske.
Among the survivors is a son,
St.
Mrs. John Cunningham and Gerald, Minneiska.
baby, 325 Washington St.
Martin J. Stverson
Russell McElmury, Minnesota
NELSON, Wis.~Funeral servCity, Minn.
Fredrick Reichert, Red Wing, ices for Martin J . Severson will
be held at 1:30 p.m. today at
Minn,
Mrs. John Beard, 4655 W. 8th Nelson Community Hall, Forrist
McPherson and Uren Hamilton
St., Goodview.
Mrs. James Sula, 960 E. 5th officiating. Burial will be in
Nelson Cemetery.
St.
Seymour Norton, 916 E, San- Mr. Severson was a member
born St.
of Nelson Christian Church and
Mrs. Arthur Gallien, 67 W, the Jehovah's Witnesses. Among
Sarnie St.
the survivors are nine grandBIRTHS
children and 16 great-grandMr. and Mrs. Kenneth Benke, children.
Stockton, Minn., a son.
VHIttng heurtt Mtdlcil and surgical
Mtlontt: I te 4 and 7 to t-.» p.m. (No
ehildrtn under II.)
Matarnlty patltnta: t to J:30 and 7 to
1:8 p.m. (Adultl only.)

Two-State Funerals

BIRTHS ELSEWHERE
ST. PAUL, Minn. — Mr. and
Mrs. Robert Nilsen a son Friday at St. John's Hospital there,
She is the former Joyce Morcomb, daughter of Mr. and Mrs,
Stanley Morcomb. 223 E. Hovv
ard St,. Winona.

Municipal Court
WINONA
Forfeiture: UVerne C. Howard, La Crescent, Minn,, fio on
a charge of golng through a
stop sign at West 4th and Huff
itreeta Thursday at 11:10 p.m.
WINONA DAM LOCKAGE
Flow — 39,000 cubic feet per
second St 4 p.ra. Saturday.
Friday
.
12:20 p.m. — Pan Luckett, 15
barges, down.
2 p.m. — h, Wade Childress,
13 barges, up.
Saturday
4:35 a.m. — Arrowhead, 10
barges, down.
1:20 p,m, — George W. Banta, 8 barges, up.
3:25 p.m. — Dan C, 2 barges,
up.
Small craft - 2.
FIRE CALLS
Saturday
7:51 a.m.''Giant Wash Laundry, 380 Mankato Ave. A customer smelled smoke. Firemen
detected slight odor of smoke.
Found a defective scorched
drive bolt on drier. No damage.
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W EATHER
OTHER TEMPERATURES
By THE ASSOCIATED PRESS
High Low Pr«c.
Albany, cloudy . . . . 41 30 ..
Albuquerque, clear 66 34
Atlanta, clear
62 38 ..
Bismarck; rain
42 30 T
Boise, cloudy ..
51 35 ..
Boston, clear
47 30
Chicago, cloudy ... 44 39 ..
Cincinnati, clear ... 47 so ..
Cleveland, clear ,.. 43 29 ..
64 25 ..
Denver, clear
Des Moines, clear . 51 34
Detroit, cloudy . . . . 51 35 ..
Fairbanks, rain . . , . 14 12 .09
Fort Worth, dloudy . 70 6 1 . . . .
Helena, dear . . . . . . so 25
Honolulu, cloudy ... 78 73 .03
Indianapolis, cloddy 48 Si ..
Jacksonville, cloudy 71 51 ..
Kansas City, clear . 6 0 40 ..
Los Angeles, cloudy 69 38 ..
Louisville, clear ... 52 29 ...
Memphis, clear . . . . 64 37 ..
80 64 ..
Miami, cloudy
Milwaukee, clear .. 40 29 .01
MpIg.-StP., cloudy 40 30 ..
New Orleans, cloudy 74 62
New Vork, cloudy . so 39 ..
Okla. City, rain . . . . 74 65 T
62 as
Omaha, clear
76 44 ..
Phoenix, clear
Pittsburgh, clear .. 40 25 ..
Ptlnd, Me., clear .. . 41 24 ...
Rapid City, cloudy . 62 37
St. Louis, clear ... . 57 39
Salt Lk. City, cloudy 54 38 .22
San Fran., cloudy .. 61 55
60 47 .72
Seattle, rain
Washington, clear . 62 32
Winnipeg, cloudy ... 18 9 ,.,
(T—Trace)
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Two-State Deaths
Gerald Burt

UTICA, Minn. — Gersld Burt,
63, retired seed corn dealer,
died Friday at 10:30 p.m. at
Methodist Hospital, Rochester,
after an illness of several years.
He was born in Utica Feb.
13, 1902, to Mr. and Mrs. Edward Burt and was a lifelong
resident of the area. He married Helen Nesbit Nov. 14, 1931,
in Winona. The couple farmed
near Utica until 1846 when they
moved to town. They operated
the Little Acorn cafe until 1996
when Mr. Burt joined the Tomco
seed company. He retired in 1962
because of ill health.
He was a member of Utica
Presbyterian Church and was
a past member of the Utica
Commercial Club.
Survivors are: His wife; one
son, Rodney, Utica; one daughter, Mrs, Gerald (Yvonne) Muel.
ler, Faribault; eight grandchildren; one brother, Richard, and
one sister, Mrs. Ray Bardsley,
Oakland, Calif. One son, one
brother and his parents have
died.
Funeral services will ba Tuesday at 2 p.m. at Jacobs Funeral
Home, St Charles, the Rev.
Leslie Gehrlng, Utica Presbyterian Church, officiating. Burial
will be in Utica Cemetery.
Friends may call at the funeral home after Monday noon.
A memorial is being arranged.

J ohn Arnoldy
CHATFIELD, Minn. - John
Arnoldy, 86, died late Friday
evening at Terrace Rest Home
here after a long illness,
He was born at Oik Ridge,
Winona County, March 16, 1879,
to Nicholas and Catherine Arnoldy. He married Clara Brown
at Winona April 9, 1907, moved
to Rollingstone, and then
moved hereis 1929. He operated
tha Arnoldy Brothers lumber
yard here until his retirement.
He was a member of the
St. Nicholas Society of Rollingstone Holy Trinity Catholic
Church. His wife died March
23, 1965.
Survivors include one son,
Harris, Los Angeles; one daughter, Mrs. MUo Anderson, Rochester ; five grandchildren, and
one sister, Mrs. Peter Majerus,
Elba. One daughter, Mrs. John
Ward, four brothers and five
sisters have died.
Funeral services will be at
10 a.m. Monday at St. Mary's
Catholic Church here, the Rt.
Rev. Msgr. William F . Coleman
officiating. Burial will be in the
church cemetery.
Friends may call at BoetzerAkeson Funeral Home after 2
p.m. Sunday. A Rosary will be
at 8 p.m.
Pallbearers will be Paul
Lynch, Donald Stemp. Gerald
Speltz . Raymond Arnoldy, Harry McQoy and William Kraejner.
Osear A. Dreqney
MONDOVI, Wis. (Special ) —
Oscar A. Dregney, 60, died Saturday morning at Buffalo Memorial Hospital where he had
bean a patient for two weeks.
He had been ill for about one
year.
He had been employed by the
Buffalo County Highway Department for 5 years. He was born
March 23, 1905, in the Town of
Canton to Nels and Bertha
Reseland Dregney. He had lived
in Mondovi for four yesri and
prior to that In Modena. He
was a member of Modena Lutheran Church.
Survivors ara ; His wife , Sena;
one son, Walter , Mondovi; two
daughter*, Mrs, -Kenneth (Wilma) B o r g wardt , Menomonee
Falls, and Mrs. Virgil ( Lois)
Borgwardt, Mondovi;- 6 grandchildren ; four brothers, Bert,
Normin and Marvin, all of Modena, and Arthur, Mondovi, and
four alstera, Mrs. Selmer (Bertha) Mahlum, Mrs. Paul (Alice)
Paulson, and Mrs. Lawrence
(Evelyn ) Johnson, all of Mondovi. and Mrir Willard (Molly)
Mahlum, Gilmanton.
Funeral services will be Tuesday at 2 p.m. at Modena Lutheran Church, Dr. J. C. Thompson officiating. Burial will be
in tha church cemetery there.
Friends may call at Kjentvot
and Son Funeral Home, Mondovi, from 3 p.m. Monday until
li a.m. Tuesday and after 12
noon Tuesday at the church.

Jesse M, Claflin
DURAND, Wis. ( Special) Jesse Monroe Claflin. 75, died
early Saturday morning at St.
Benedict's Community Hospital
He had been a resident of tha
hospital's nursing home for
three years.
Ho had been a farmer in the
Porcupine area, near Durand,
for many years. He was born
Jan. 10, 1890 to Mr. and Mrs.
Hiram Claflin In Minnesota. He
married the former Bertha Snyder In IMS. She died in 1958.
Survivors are ; Four sons,
Floyd, Pepin; Lloyd, Fort
Wayne, Ind.; JesseJ., Elmwood,
Wis., and Harry, Bay City ; one
daughter, Mra. Laura Stewart,
Ellsworth; 26 grandchildren;
15 great - grandchildren, and
three brothers, Ira , Philadelphia. Pa.; Oscar, Idaho, and
Curtis, Pepin.
Funeral services will be Tuesday at 2 p.m. at Goodrich Funera,] Home, the Rev. Clive Metcalf officiating. Burial will be
in Porcupine Cemetery.
Friends may call at the funeral home Monday afternoon
and evening.

LBJ Presses
For Strike
Settlement

WASHINGTON (AP) - Preseure from the White House and
Defense
Department
the
spurred federal mediators Saturday in efforts to settle a
strike of McDonnell Aircraft
Corp. machinists that threatens
to delay a manned space flight.
Spokesmen for the National
Aeronautics and Space Administration said at Cape Kennedy
that if the strike is not ended
over the weekend, the Dec. 4
launching of Gemini 7 probably
will have to be postponed.

At the company's main plant
in St. Louis work has been halted on production of Phantom Jet
fighter planes of the type used
by the Navy, Army and Air
Force in the Viet Nam war.
At St. Louis, where Gemini
capsules as well as the fighter
planes are built, 17,000 machinists walked out at midnight Friday.
Some 200 others left their jobs
at Cape Kennedy where McDonnell technicians prepare the
spaceships for launching.
Testing operations conducted
by McDonnell employes also
were halted at Edwards Air
Force Base in California and
Holloman Air Force Base, Alamogordo, N.M.
The strike was authorized by
the International Association of
Machinists, AFL-CIO, Wednesday after its members had voted to reject a McDonnell contract offer carrying an increase
of nine cents an hour in wages
in each of the next three years.
A major stumbling block was
fringe benefits and working conditions in the proposed contract.
The. Federal Mediation and
Conciliation Service called company and union offiials into
session in Washington immediately, and the White House. Defense Department and other
government agencies urged a
quick settlement.
Hours of negotiating failed to
produce anv agreement, and the
sessions were recessed Friday
night to meet again today after
company and uri'.on representatives had an overnight chance to
figure out new proposals.
Some possibility of discussion
of an agreement to let machuv
ists go ahead with work on
the Gemini project at Cape Kennedy, despite tbe general .strike,
was reported.
"We'll rearrange the Gemini
work schedules so we can do
those things now that don't require a great number of technicians, but I don't see how we
can go through the whole weekend and still stay on schedule"
for the Dec. 4 launch, a NASA
spokesman said at Cape Kennedy.
Issues In the strike revolve
around modification of a nostrike clause it the machinists'
contract , loosening of a wage
freeze to permit advancement
of qualified employes, belter
distribution of overtime, additional paid holidays, more accurate wage descriptions, and improved vacation and sick leave
provisions.

Longtime Lake City
Drug Firm to Move

LAKE CITY, Minn. (Special)
—A landmark in Lake City, the
Wheeler drug store, soon will
occupy a new location under a
new name, Wheeler-Kennedy
Drug.
Donald Wheeler and Thomas
Kennedy purchased the former
Ford Sale building at the corner
of Lakeshore Drive and Marlon
St, from Charles Olson, former
Lake Cltian. Remodeling and
construction work began on the
store's new home last summer
and is nearlng completion. The
corner location will have three
times the spaca available as in
the present building.
The building is 60 by 80 feet
and will have a sales space of
about 3,600 square feet. The
parking area will be 140 by fl3'/4
feel. The exterior will he stucco
with stone trim.
The owners expect to occupy
the store in December.
¦
COMING MEETINGS
OF
GOVERNMENTAL BOARDS
Monday — Park-Rccreatlon
Board, 5 p.m., City Hall.
City Charter Commission, 7:30
p.m., City Hall.
Thursday - Regular City
Planning Commission meeting
date, No meeting because of
holiday.
MARRIAGE LICENSES
Richard J. Rydman, 1074 Ma.
rinn St., nnd .1111 M. Wcsaln ,
507 Sioux St.
David W. Koctz , Koute 3,
Winona, and Mary C. Schott,
Lewiston, Minn.
David J, Rc*a, Route 3, Winona, and Susan M. Vogel , 717
E. 5th St.
Eugene L. Pnybylskl , Fountain City, Wis., and Dinne J.
Boardnian, 3725 W. 4th St.
William T, Limbrccht, Denver, Colo., and Janice L. Inman ,
1808 W. 4th St .
Robert R. Grausnlck , 560 E.
Bellevlew St. , and Carol M.
Smelser, 1680 Kraemcr Drive.
James E. Wiczek , 30fi E . Murk
St., and Karen S. Stolt/., 205
Vila St.

Returning
Writer
Puzzled

By HAL R. COOPER
NEW YORK (AP) -Saloons
open all day long Instead of decently closed IS hours ia M. Private cars the site of pantechnicons. Rugby matches on the
Sabbath. Race horses running
counterclockwise. People running every damn which way.
We have made a prodigal's
return from 17ft quiet years in
England. It was assumed that
adjustment would be difficult,
but the reality is staggering.
Tbe mind, in fact, boggles,
There is, for example, the effect on two London-born sons
aged 8 and 9. The 9-year-old,
whose broad A'e were the pride
of the household, pipes up with
"what are you, Daddy, some
klnda nut or something?'* In the
purest accents ot Long Island—
this after one month In America.
There Is the disiying selection
of programs on television,
where in England you explored
the only three channels/ turned
the thing off and went to bed.
There are other trials:
The agonizing indecision when
confronted by a bar 's 77 varieties 0/ bourbon and rye alter
nearly two decades oi no choice
TORNADO DAMAGE . . . An East Canhis wife , Mildred, 34. Mr. and Mrs. Raybut scotch
high
husband
and
wife
died
when
Ohio,
ton,
mond
Bigler and their five children escaped
The nagging fear of injury
without serious injury from this wrecked
when staggering away from the winds lifted a house trailer over a house and
house. Approximately 25 persons were left
newsstand with a Sunday edi- crushed it. The stripped frame and wheels
homeless. MP Photofax)
tion which outweighs the com- stand as mute testimony to the violence of
bined Sunday editions in Her the storm. Dead are Frederick Arth, 87, and
Majesty's tight little island.
The necessity to buy en autowere available as volunteers if
mobile whether you want one or
the party chose to use them.
not because everybody else has
on» and the kids mustn't develParty General Secretary Gua
op a feeling of inferiority.
Hall reacted to the verdict with
True, there are compensaa slight shrug of the shoulders.
tions in living in America.
WASHINGTON (AP) -- WaJ«
He
said later he wasn 't surIt is possible to buy a carton
ler
Reuther says the top task of
prised.
of cigarettes without first floatthe
labor movement is organiing a bank loan—British price,
"Ynu can 't win them all, "
the "working p oor" —
77 cents a pack.
ring
said the heavy-set , graniteYou can go into a soda founwho work full time but
those
jawed HaU. "This is like asking
tain and tall tor a chocolate
need
welfare
payments or charCAP)
WASHINGTON
The
to
us to find our own hangmin,
malted milk and they serve you U.s,
ity
.
Communist
party
—
under
pay
him
and
build
the
scaffold
a chocolate malted milk. British reaction: "What's a malted a 9230,000 fine for refusing to ~- end when we refused to do it, "I believe that the climate for
register si an agent of the So- the government said it would organising the uncrganiied
milk?"
viet Union—prepared Saturday provide two hangmen. "
seems more favorable than it
When It's cold outside yon jnst for another all-out constitutional
has In years," the president of
The party — buoyed by last the AFL-CIO Industrial Union
pop inside somewhere and it's attack on the law under which it
Monday's Supreme Court deci- Department said at a news conwarm—central heating is the was convicted.
individual members ference Friday. 1
norm, not a novelty.
The three-week trial of the sion that
a
There are green vegetables party ended late Friday night may not be forced to register
because
of
self-incrimination
—
the year around instead of noth- when a federal jury decidea it
ing but brussels sprouts, the had violated the McCarran Act planned to hinge Its appeal on Minneapolis Can't
number of ice cream flavors — the 1950 Internal Security that guarantee of the Constltu- Pay Health»Premiums
ton 's Fifth Amendment.
seems unlimited, many high- Act.
ways outsiae urban areas were The law, passed over Presi- The two indictments under ST. PAXIL (AP) . - The city
designed for the motor car rath- dent Harry S. Truman's veto, which the party was convicted of Minneapolis is not authorized
er than thd horse and buggy and requires the party to register Friday night charged 32 sepa- to pay a special group health
if you're bored on a Sunday aft- with the attorney general and rate failures to sign the regis- insurance premium to police and
ernoon thei e's the movies or pro disclose all its internal work- tration form — each specified firemen's associations, Atty.
day in the indictments standing
football. In England Sunday is ings.
Gen. Robert Mattson said Frifor a separate offense punishafor cburcn, or you can take a
day. The city had entered Into
ble
by
a
910,000
fine,
The
23rd a contract with
It took the jury of eight womnice, long nap.
an insurance
Everything is a little easier- en and four men 2ty hours to count charged failure to file the firm to provida group health
accompanying
statement
of
pargoing in England. Take stu- decide the government had
benefits to all city employesproved not only that the party ty membership, finances, and The Police Officers Federation
dents.
publishing
and
printing
apparaWhen English students are in failed to register, hut did so
and Minneapolis Fire Fighters
a state of social ferment they despite the availability of a vol- tus. U carried a similar fine.
Association had asked to hive >
S.
Plat
U.
Judge
WUliim
B.
are likely to work it off by drap- unteer to sign the forms on its
Jones imposed the maximum members excluded from the
ing a pair of black nylon panties, behalf.
pUn. Instead, they proon one of tlie spires of Westmin- After an earlier trial in 1962 , penalty momenta after the ver. general
poaed tht city pay an •quotdiet
WM
given.
ster Palace, the home of Parlia- the party was convicted and
ient smount to tha two nioclsment.
fined $120,000, but this was retlons since they were alwady
Hera, they burn their draft versed by the Court of Appeals
providing hospitalisation benecards.
on the grounds the government
fits to members.
had failed to prove there wse
w
Hal Boyle is ill.
such a volunteer. The court laid
party officers could not be compelled to register became they
would risk self - incrimination CAPTIVA ISLAND, FU. (AP)
under other anti-Communist - Harold M. Blxby, 7», the men ST. PAUL (AP) ¦ Northim
laws.
who named Charles A. Lind- States Power Co. has an¦
This time, the government bergh's transatlantic solo plane nounced reductions in natural
proved that two paid FBI plant* "The Spirit of St. Louis" died gas rates which , it said, will
DURAND, Wis. (Special) - within the party—a California Thursday night. Bixby, a retired mean savings of nearly $400,000
In Pepin County Court before housewife and an elderly, re- St. Louis banker, was one of the to S(. Paul area customers during the next year.
Judge John Bartholomew Fri- tired Negro longshoreman — backers of the historic flight.
day, Leo J. Bauer Jr., Durand,
i) ' . < ] >'»»»
SWW
»
»»
l i l I
1
1 1 . 1
.1
11
was found guilty of selling a
¦
fermented beverage to a minor. He was sentenced to a fine
of $125 plus $3 costs or IS days
in county jail. Defendant was
granted a 10-day stay ot execution, announced he would appeal, withdrew his intention to
appeal, and paid fine and costs ,
Bauer was arrested Aug. 30
in Town of Durand by George
A; Plummer, Pepin County traffic officer and deputy. He
pleaded not guilty Sept. is,
when trial date was set.
Diane L . Smith, Pepin , pleaded guilty to being so engaged
or occupied as to interfere in
the safe operation of her motor
vehicle and became invol ved
in an accident. Her driver 's license was suspended for fiO
days, Arrest was by Plummer,
FORFEITURES IN courl
Tuesday:
John A. Brunner , Durand,
Rt. 2, speeding, $27, Plummer.
Ardell E, Bauman , Mondovi ,
speeding, $24 , Plummer.
Lsrry A. Roman. Rockford ,
111., speeding, $27, Plummer.
Loren R. Scifert , Pepin,
speeding, $25, Plummer.
Wendell Nichols, Mondovi ,
Rt. 2, no valid driver '* license ,
$23, Bruce Stafford , Pepin
County traffic officer.
David D. Kent , Eau Claire ,
careless driving, $2fl, Stafford,

Reuther Out to
Organize 'Working
Poor' in Nation

Communis)
Parly Appeals
New Conviction

Min Who Named
Lindbergh's
Plane Dead at 75 Northern States

Durand Man
Found Guilty on
Beer Charge

Cutting Gti Rrti*
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The attractive , contemporary appearanc e of the Breitlow Funeral Home is
an accurate and appropriate indication of the caliber of its services.
Inside and out, you will find beauty ,
comfort and convenience functionally
designed to meet the current needs of
every family.
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LOSES FINGER
MONDOVI, Wis, ( Special) E. A, Evenson, 72 , Mondovi ,
lost the index finger on his left
hand Friday while -working on
his car motor. He ia a patient
at Buffalo Memorial Hospital.
DEAD DOE FOUND
STOCKTON, Minn. - Walter
Huntman, who Uvea about Vk
miles west of here, found a dead
doe In his farmyard Friday. The
docs, which had been shot ,
managed to get within 40 (oil
of Huntmnn 's barn.

6RCITLOW

PIAY\KBH=L1- MOWS
OVERLOOKING LAKE WINONA
AT 376 EAST SARNIA STREET
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" ...TO SERVE THE LIVING" -----^------------ ^^^

Interstate 90 Rest Areas Set

Two rest areas are planned
on Interstate 90 in Winona
County, one near Wltoka and
the other six miles east of Wi- .
nona, the State Department of
Highways has informed the Winona Sunday News.
There eventually will be 28
similar rest areas on the rural Interstate highways in Minnesota and Highway Commissioner John R. Jamieson has
said establishment of such areas will get first call on the
state's highway beautification
program.
The map at right shows the location of the rest areas between Dakota and Witoka and
also the location of two weigh
stations. The sketch (I) shows
the type of building to be constructed at the Interstate rest
areas in Minnesota. Buildings
at such areas in Indiana are
like that shown in (2). Kentucky
has an attractive octagonal
structure at its areas as pictured in (3).

Winona Public
Schools Menus

SERVING IN THE ARMED FORCES

Coast Guard Exam Offere d

Monday
Hamburger Stew
with
Mashed Potato Topping
Sliced Pickles
Ham Salad Sandwiches
Peaches and Whipped Cream
Milk
Tuesday
Chicken Noodle Soup
Cold Meat Sandwiches
Potato Chips
Carrot Strips
Lime Gelatin with Pineapple
Tidbits
Chocolate Coated Marsbmallow
Cookie
Milk
Wednesday
Roast Loin of Pork with
Apple Sauce
Dressing
Whipped Potatoes ¦Gravy
Buttered Peas and Carrots
French Bread - Butter
Extra Sandwich
Cheerio
Milk
Senior High School Only
Daily Substitute for Published
Main Dish
(10c Additional Charge)
Hamburger on a Bun
with
French Fried
¦Potatoes

Airp lane Used
To Spot Boat
Discharging Oil

ALMA, Wis. — A towboat captain and a towing company were
fined $100 for dumping oil in
the Mississippi River by Buffalo County Judge Gary B.
Schlosstein here.
A federal Wild Life Refuge
warden had used an airplane to
make the arrest.
Donald Gray, refuge manager
at Winona, received a telephone
call Oct . 25 stating that a towboat had dumped a l a r g e
amount of oil in the river above
Whitman Dam and was proceeding upriver.
Chartering a plane, Bart Foster, of the Wild Life Refuge,
started after the boat. It was
tracked easily. Two large oil
slicks marked its path, he said.
It was identified as the Emily
Jean, owned by G. W. Gladers
Towing Co., Inc., St. Louis, Mo.
When it came downriver
again, Harold Kubisiak, Wisconsin conservation warden, served
papers on Capt. William Simpson, charging dumping of oil
that endangered fish and other Ever fry cucumbers? Pare
wildlife in the river. The boat the
I
cucumbers and cut into
was allowed to continue down- V4-inch
rounds. Dip in slight'
river after the captain had fil- ly
1 beaten egg mixed with salt
;
and
pepper, then roll in fine
ed a $100 bond.
(
Failure to appear in court re- cracker
crumbs. Fry the coatsuited in a fine of $95 and costs (ed cucumber slices in butter
of $5.
i a skillet.
in
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Selection of SPORT SHIRTS . . . in
cottons, flannels, or knits . . . made
by AITOW . Munsingwea r . and Doni R nl
<cven models for the tall or short man)
. . . regular collar or button down,
tapa-ed or regular cut.
m
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Many, many customers have
fallen in love with the Perma
i ron ;-Decton" that never
needs ironing. Yours for just
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Top choice on the shirt list
ia the "Dectolene ," a masterpiece of styling and comfort
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TOPCOATS by Philcraft and
Hart - Schaffner & Marx . . .
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famous
Munslngwear
''Knits,"
too
( either open sleeve and leg or snug knit
Ve
g
you'11 fJnd
" ln Robe8
every latest style' 'and
color In almost all
slzes imaginable . . . shop early this yearl
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group of SUITS and TOPCOA?S in Winona - bar none!
Such famous manufac.
turers as Hart, Schaffner &
Marx, Schoeneman, Phoenix
regulars,
or Wckfield
1™ longs '. .' . aLton
center v«nt or 2-bulton side
vent.
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V. R. HERMANSON, a native
of Winona and the son of
Aroella Schneider, C a n o g a
Park, Calif., has been promoted from first lieutenant to captain in the Army. His address
b: Capt. V. R. Hermanson,
Hq. USA, CCC, ME, APO New
York, N.Y. 09843.
•
MONDOVI , Wis. (Special) —
•
BRUCE S. PREESCHL, son Midshipman Michael L. Fedie,
of Mr. and Mrs. Mark S. Jos- son of Mr. and Mrs. Herman
wick, 325% Mankato Ave., has Fedie, has received a commen-

IJTTRICK, Wis. (Special) —
B. A. Cram, Galesville, told the
Ettrick Lions Club Thursday
night that only two parents had
attended a Scout organization
meeting at the fellowship hall
of Living Hope L u t h e r a n
Church.
In a survey at Ettrick School,
15 boys had expressed a desire
to become Cubs and 18 were interested in Scouts.
Cong. Vernon Thomson's talk:
on recent visits to Ettrick and
Galesville was reviwed by the
Lions, French-Beaver Creek Watershed project has been approved and given a priority but
is far down the list for fundsHe said restoration of Lake Chapultepec, Ettrick, and Lake
Marinuka, Galesville, will have
to be local projects.
¦
BLAIR PATIENT MOVED
BLAIR , Wis. (Special) — Mrs.
Sanford Arneson, who has been
at Black River Falls Community Hospital the past month,
has been transferred to St.
Marys Hospital Rochester. Kenneth Olson was hospitalized
briefly at Whitehall.

*
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GALESVILLE. Wis. (Special)
— Pvt. Robert L. Sveen, son of
Mrs. Carrie Daffinson, Galesville, and Arthur Sveen, Ettrick, Wis., has completed a
course at the Army Chemical
Center, Fort McClellan, Ala.
Pvt. Allen Toppen, son of Mr.
and Mrs. Irvin Toppen, has
completed basic training at Ft.
Leonard Wood, Mo., and is being transferred to Ft. Belvoir,
Va., for training in radio communications.
¦

Ettrick Lions Hear
Report on Scouting,
Watershed Program

selection of PENDELTONS WOOLENS ever! Shop early while choice is superb! Lock!
SWrts @ *»"» & UM • • • Jackets @ ™ W & *M" (with *« sleeve) • ¦ • *athroba
@ $23.K . . . Car Robe @ $14.95 with cushion bag . . . ALL IN THE MOST WONDERFUL WOOLEN COLORS YOU HAVE EVER SEENl

*
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been promoted to airman first
class in the Air Force.
Airman Preeschlis a printing
specialist at Andersen AFB,
Guam, where he's a member of
the Strategic Air Command. He
attended Winona Senior High
School and completed requirements for his diploma after entering the Air Force.
*
KELLOGG, Minn. (Special)—
Capt. Charles J. Stamschror,
son of Mrs. Agnes Stamschror,
left Nov. 17 for his third assignment in Viet Nam after
spending a 21-day leave here.
Capt. Stamschror, who previously had been stationed at
Homestead AFB, Fla., pilots an
F-100 jet and has been in the
Air Force 10 years.
Capt. Stamschror attended the
University of Minnesota where
he was a member of the university football team.

MOST BEAUTIFUL NX j

GREATEST^ ! f f
^
tl
¦
f Whit ARROW SHIRTS "
Southeastern Minnesota start
ing with the "Whip Club" at
*t A K ( \

The U.S. COAST GUARD
ACADEMY, the only one of the
nation's military academies
that appoints its cadets solely
oa the basis of competitive examinations, is seeking applicants for the class convening
next July 12. Deadline for applications is Dec. 4.
The application deadline coincides with the December College Entrance Board Tests
which will be the basis for competition. There are no congressional appointments or geographical quotas.
Applicants must be unmarried high school seniors or graduates who have reached their
17th but not their 22nd birthday by July 1, 1966. They must
be in excellent physical condition, between 5 feet 4 and 6
feet 6, with proportionate wight
and have at least 20-30 vision
ia each eye correctible to 20-20.
Information and application
forms may be obtained from
high school counselors or by
writing the Director of Admissions, U.S. Coast Guard Academy, New London, Conn. 06230.

dations from the Naval Reserve
Officers Training Corps at the
University of Minnesota for academic achievement.
Fedie has maintained a 3.38
grade point average. He's a
1964 graduate of Mondovi High
School and is majoring in mathematics. After graduation he
will be commissioned an ensign
in the Naval Reserve.
¦
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Author Rumer G.odden
Stops Here in Tour
By JEAN HAGEN
Sunday News
Women's Editor
Winona people, particu-

larly the young wo men of

the College of Saint Teresa,
were exposed to a bit of
British culture and charm
recently in the person of
Rumer Godden , novelist,
poet, author of children 's
books and lecturer.
The distinguished writer
whose home is at Rye, Sussex,
England, spent three days on
the CSX campus, giving a lecture one evening on the writing of children's books, speaking at two convocations and
joining Teresan students in
reading to a group of pre-school
children of faculty members
and alumnae.
THE IMPACT of her wisdom
in the field of writing and her
knowledge of far-off places (she
spent many years in India ) was
felt not only by students and
townspeople who heard her in
her formal appearances, but also by the Sisters and students
on campus, who were with her
while she was here.
Of her visit, one of the Sisters said, "There was genuine
enjoyment and appreciation by
both faculty and students, who
particularly liked the informal
sessions with Miss Godden."
They were entranced by her
clipped British accent and Miss
Godden in turn expressed appreciation of the friendliness of
people she met and said she
was "charmed by the courteous
and considerate attention" she
received from the young women
at the college.

CHILDREN'S STORY HOUR . .. Rumer Godden, British writer
of many delightful children's books, right, made an informal visit
to the Children's Literature class in the Children's Library at the
College of Saint Teresa and listened with the children, while
Miss Susan Wedl, second from, left, holds the youngsters, spellbound vyith the telling of a spoty. The other Student is Miss Chris-

tine Schmitz. Sister M. Adrienne, instructor in library science/ is
at Miss Godden's right. The children, from left, are Peter Guidinger, Michelle Saettler, Susan Guidinger, Mary Sue Saettler,
Mollie Murphy, Krista Miller and Daniel Weiland. (Sunday News
Photos)

SHE CAME here under the
auspices of the Lee and Rose
Warner Foundation Lecture
Program.
Miss Godden is in the United
States to see her American publishers, the Viking Press in New
York City.
•
"I am doing just a few talks
up and down the country in order to meet people, particularly
young people," she said. "It is
good for an author to go out
into the market place and not
stay in her study."
Miss Godden is well-known

for her more than 20 published
works including novels, short
stories, books for children, poetry and ballets ( when she was
conducting her own ballet school
in Calcutta, India, as a young
woman). Three of her novels
which have been made into
moving pictures are "The Battle of the Villa Florita,"
"Black Narcissus" and "The
River."

only simple basic words. Children glory in long words and
euphonious sounds, she said.
Miss Godden, a small, trim
person with softly waving gray
hair done in a Psyche knot at
the back of her head, has tha
quiet reserve one associates
with British people. For her afternoon with the students and
children, she was attired in a
smart brown suit dress and
matching
suede shoes.
WHEN ASKED which of her
works she likes best, she AS SHE SAT with tbe chilthought a while and then said dren, grouped before her on tha
that "Breakfast With the Niko- floor of the children's library,
lides" was the one of all the she looked them
over thoughtbooks she has written that she
fully with a solemn friendliness
prefers.
The visiting celebrity, whose and then apologized for her acbooks were on special display cent and said she hoped they
at the college, discussed them would understand her in spite
with faculty people, students of it. They did, as she read
and guests and joined with some
two delightful poems about
of the students in the children's
story hour. She was impressed, three jolly gentlemen and their
she said with the story-telling horses and about going to bed.
ability of the students, who for
Miss Godden is really Mrs.
several years, as a public ser- James Haynes-Dixon (Rumer
vice, have been helping at the
story-telling hour at the Winona Godden is her maiden name).
She has two daughters and four
Public Library.
At the convocations, Miss God- grandchildren, which truly
den talked on "This Funny qualifies her to know what chilThing Called Talent. " In her dren like in books.
evening lecture, which was alRye, where she and her husso attended by townspeople and band live . . on Mermaid Street
teachers of other schools, she in an historic house which dates
discussed writing for children, back to 1430, is called Ancient
She made some astute com- Town. It is attached to one of
ments, which explain why her the Cinque Ports of which Sir
children's books are so delight- Winston Churchill was warden.
ful and well-received by chilTHE QUAINT old gabled
dren.
About parents' choice ol house has leaded casement winbooks for their children, she dows. Miss Godden said one oi
cautioned that books should be its distinctive features in the
carefully chosen, just as whole- paneled "White Parlor" at the
some food is for their bodies. rear, which "gives out on tha
garden." Here there is a 400"CHILDREN'S minds are not year-old mulberry tree, planted
like wax, but more like plaster by Queen Elizabeth. The Queen
of paris, which hardens in molds wanted to start a silk industry
that may endure for a lifetime." in Rye, but the experiment
Children, Miss Godden said, failed.
are the most unbiasedly critical
"The silk worms died, but
audience in the world. They some of the mulberry trees
don't care who wrote the book lived on." Miss Godden said.
or what die Joneses think of it. After she left Winona, Miss
The writing must be alive. The Godden lectured at River Falls
style must have rhythm, be ro- (Wis.) State University and then
bust or subtle, depending on the* went on to Chicago and New
story. York. Friday she speaks to the
Miss Godden deplored "writ- National Council of Teachers of
ing down" to children, using English- at Boston, Mass.

NEW LIBRARY . . .

Of interest to Miss Godden during her stay at
the College of Saint
Teresa was the new
library now under construction on campus.
The architect's sketch
of the new building is
being examined here
by, irom left, Miss
Gwendoline Miller of
the library staff; Sister
M. Eone, chief librarian, and Sister M.
Emmanuel, vice president and dean of the
college.
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AT BOOK DISPLAY

. . . Before a display of
her books, set up in
Saint Teresa Hall at the
college, Rumer Godden, right , explains a
point in her autobiographical account of
her life in India in the
book held by Sister IL
Inez , reference librarian. An admiring onlooker is William Goodreau of the college department of English.
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YOUNG EDITORS . . . Representatives of College of Saint Teresa publications examine with pleasure a volume of Rumer Godden's poetry at a display of her works at the college. From left, seated,
are Treva Osbun, co-editor of yearbook, The Aldine;
Mary Alexis Guentnef , editor of the Censer, and
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Mar y Bethe Hendricks, co-editor of TW-Aldine;
standing, Ann Goodbout, president of Pi Delta Epsilon, journalism and publications honor society ; Barbara O'Brien and Sister M. Geneva, both of the Censer staff, and Mary Frances O'Keefe , co-editor of
Campanile.

'ONCE UPON A TIME' . . . Rumer Godden,
right, holds the book of children 's poems which she
later read to the group of children of faculty and
alumnae while Susal Wedl, third from left, tells
them a story. The children, from left , are Dan and
Jeanne Weiland, children of Mr. and Mrs, Richard
Weiland; Ruth Anne Sandoval , daughter of Mr. and
Mrs. Arsenio Sandoval; Peter Guidinger, son of Mr.
and Mrs. D. J. Guidinger; Michelle Saettler , daughter of Mr. and Mrs. E. G. Saettler; Susan Guidinger,

Peter 's sister; Mary Sue Saettler, Michelle 's sister;
Mollie Murphy, daughter of Mr. and Mrs. Leo Murphy
Jr.; Krista Miller , daughter of Mr. and Mrs. Albert
Miller , and Ronald Zwomltzer, son of Mr. and Mrs.
Ronald Zwomitzer Sr. Sister M. Adrienne, library
science instructor , is seated between Miss Wedl and
Miss Godden , Other students, from left are Kathleen
Ferrin , Arlene Janik , Mary Zeches of Winona, Mary
Cecilia Brcmmer, and Christine Schmitz.

WORLD WAR I AUXILIARY OFFICERS . . . Mrs. John
Roell, Faribault, Minn., department junior vice president,
center, hands the president's gavel to the new president, Mrs.
Adolph Olson, second from left. Others, from left are Mrs.
Louis Giesen, conductress; Miss Bertha Miller, secretary,

old Englund, second vice chairman; Mrs. S. C. Richtman, hostess, and Mrs. Donald W. Gray, secretary. (Sunday News
Photo)

SHRINERS AUXILIARY OFFICERS . . . New officers and
their hostess at the luncheon and annual meeting are, from
left , Mrs. A. T. Wentworth , first vice chairman; Mrs. Lewis
Albert , treasurer; Mrs. Jack Andresen, chairman; Mrs. Har-

Crippled Children's Gifts

Four Girls
Brought to Election Meeting Initiated
Into Bethel
The first ground-covering of Richtman , Fountain City, Wis.

Delta Kappa Gamma
To Hear Discussion
On Day Care Center

They brought gifts for crippled Members and friends of Bethchildren.
el 8, International Order of
Job's
Daughters, attended the
MRS. Jack Andreaen W I I
dinner Monday eveelected chairman ; Mrs. A. T. initiation
ning
at
the
Temple. A
Wentworth, first vice chairman; red rose wasMasonic
presented to each
Mrs, Harold Englund, second of the four candidates as they
vice chairman; Mrs. Donald W. were escorted into the dining
VFW Post , Auxiliary Gray, secretary, and Mrs. Lew- room.
is Albert, treasurer. Named to Under the direction of HonorTo Give Holiday
the nominating committee were ed Queen Clndi Hammer, assistDinners to Children the Mmes. A. S. Pettersen, Wen- ed by Senior Princess Susan
dell Fish and Allyn Morgan Jr, Godsey and Junior Princess
At the meeting of the Neville- Mrs. Donald Burt, past chair- Jane Deedrick , the initiation
Lien Auxiliary 1287 VFW Wed- man, was installing officer. The ceremony was performed.
nesday evening at the VFW slate of officers was presented New members are Kim LinaClub, it was voted to help the
Fish.
han, Cathy Koontz, Donna LuPost in giving Thanksgiving byInMrs.
keeping
with
the
Yuletide
and Aleeta Humphries.
and Christmas dinners to the theme , members placed their itsch,
Mrs.
Frank
Cofield instructed
children at the Catholic Home
gifts of toys and money to buy the candidates.
In Winona.
toys around the fireplace, as- Assisting the guardian counMRS. ERVIN ROSE, ways sisted by Mrs. C. A. Rohrer. cil at the dinner were Harry S.
and means chairman, gave a re- These will ba given to the chil- Johnson Jr. and the Mmes.
port on the card party Nov. 9, dren at the Minneapolis Shrin- Stanley Hammer, G. M. Seibert,
when $9.50 was realized.
ers' Hospital for Crippled Chil- Charles Deedrick, and Mrs. S.
Mrs. Roman Weilandt Jr. re- dren, who are unable to go home S. Hammer, ¦
ported on membership and re- for Christmas.
'
wards to be given.
Presiding at the meeting, fol- Mondovi Auxiliary
The Post and Auxiliary are lowing a luncheon, was Mrs.
sponsoring the bringing to Wi- Harris Carlson, retiring chair- Repairing Dolls
nona of 40 veterans from the man. Mrs. D V. Boardman,
Rochester State Hospital Jan. chaplain, gave the opening For Needy Children
18. Transportation is to be fur- prayer. Mrs. George Evans, MONDOVI, Wis. (Special)
nished by the First District and Alma, Wis., pinned poinaettla American Legion
Auxiliary
Winona is to furnish food and
corsage name tags on t h e members are in need of dolls
entertainment.
guests. Mrs. Norman Roettiger, to dress for Christmas gifts.
IT WAS voted te again birthday chairman, reported on They are collecting toya for
"adopt" Jeanette Bergdtad. birthday contributions.
their annual project of helpchild from tha National VFW Mrs. Lyle Morcomb reported ing the under-privileged and
Home and to send her gifts and a check for articles that must needy children of the Mondovi
eard$ during the year.
be purchased was sent to the area. Anyone having articles or
The next District meeting hospital with the sowing and toys to donate that can he rewill be January 9th at Winona, knitting done by members and Raired may contact the Mmes.
It wsa announced.
Fick Cook, Lee Dowden. Rusat $625.
There will be a Christmas valued
sell Casey or Charles Giese.
It
was
voted
to
send
a
$485
party preceded by a pot luck cash gift to the Shriners' Hos- The articles will be picked up.
dinner at 6:30 p.m. at the next
The Joint Legion and Auxiliary
meeting, with 60-cent gift ex- pital.
Carlson
gave
a
resume
Christmas
party will be Sec. 4
Mrs.
change.
The Auxiliary is m a k i n g of the past year's activities and at 8 p.m. in the Legion clubscuffs and doing other sewing plana for the coming year were rooms. There will be entertainment and prizes. A pot-luck
for the veterans at the VA Hos- announced.
pitals and Minnesota Soldiers There will be no meeting in lunch will be served at 10:30.
December.
7 '
Home.
Hostesses are Mrs. Wayne
Hart, chairman, and the
Mmes. Norman Hanson, Lorn
Howard and William Helwlg.
Committee in charge of arrangements is made up of the Mmes.
Harris Serum, Russell Thonvson, Kenneth Folkedahl, and
Lawrence Crawford.
«now put the members of the
Winona Area Shriners Auxiliary in a festive holiday spirit
Thursday afternoon when they
held their annual election meeting at the home of Mrs. S. C.
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Plainview Band,.
Chorus Members
Perform in Concert

PLAINVIEW, Minn. (Special)
— Nineteen students from Plainview High School participated
•Exckai* Hotpoint Speed Flow wf KK^^^^B^
in the annual All-Star Concert
drying it cooler, safer, more HM
M^
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H^H^I
Nov.
12 at Kenyon, Minn.
more gentle... leaves clothes JPfiffl8Hflfl iBHBH
Eighty-three chorus members
Mty dry andwrinkle tree.
mnHIH| and 80 band members entertained a full house at Kenyon
•Variable liming Wash 'n
R
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^ H High School auditorium,
Wear up lo 2 noun.
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Plainview chorus members In•Porcelainon top and dram
cluded: Joan Nedrelow, Julie
H
G
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protects against rust or stains. Hn
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Robertson, M a r j e a n Haack ,
Adele Riese, Janice Lyons, Rena
•Easy lo clean lint screen.
HH^
^
^
^
^
H Steffen, John Vanderwall, Tom
DeWitt , and Dean Harrington.
Band members included: Lynn
Robertson , Doris Dlttrich, Marlene Cagley, Gloria Majerus,
Cheryl and Jeffrey Krohae,
Nancy Eckstein, Tom Tledemann, Joe Wartheaon , and
Wayne Peters.
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Winona
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TODAY
8 p.m., Somsen Hall, WSC—Concert Band Debut.
MONDAY, NOV. 22
5:30 p.m., Fellowship Hall, Central Lutheran—Delta Kappa Gamma.
6 p.m., Mrs. Fred Meshke's. 1206 W. 4th St.—C.N.W. Club.
7:15 p.m., Gildemeister Hall , WSC-AAUW.
7:30 p.m., Arlington Club-Dinner after Social Hour.
7:30 p.m.. Masonic Temple—OES.
8 p.m., WSHS Dining Room—PTA Council.
ft p.m., Cathedral Hall—Catholic Daughters.
8 p.m., Mrs. Jacque Reidelberger's, 107 E. Howard St.—
Unit 4, LWV.
8 p.m., Mrs. Rosalie Burton's, 125 E. Broadway—Unit 5,
LWV.
TUESDAY, NOV. 23
12 noon, Garden Gate—Altrusa Club.
2:15 p.m., Mrs. Elva Jackman's 819 W. Broadway—'
WCTU.
6:3© p.m., VFW Club—American Society Ladies Dinner.
7:43 p.m., Elks Club—Duplicate Bridge.
8 p.m., Winona Art Center—Individual Instruction.
WEDNESDAY, NOV. 24
8 p.m., Health Dept., City Hall—TOPS Figure Trimmers.
8 p.m., 1690 Kraemer Drive—Sweet Adelines.
FRIDAY, NOV. 28
12 noon—Miracle Mall—Flower & Garden Club Christmas
Sale.
SATURDAY, NOV. 27
8 p.m., Lincoln School—Park Rec Squares.
8 p.m., Legion Club—Holiday Party.
Coming Eventa
Nov. SO, Watkins Home—Yuletide Festival.
Dec. l, First Congregational—"Madonna" Christmas Tea.
Dec. 3-4, Hospital Auxiliary-''Pink Lady Holiday Market and Christmas Tea."
Dec. 4, 7 p.m., New Ltnahan's—Dancing League.
Dec. 7, 1 p.m., Central Lutheran-Chrlsimaa Tea and Bazaar.

FURSALE

Save 20% te 40% en FURS of finer quality, workmen*
ship and design. There is a wide, wonderful collection
to choose from . . .
FOR EXAMPLE
Ranch Mink tow Coats
. $299
79
Charcoal and Brown Dyed Mouton Lamb Jackets
Coats
110
Charcoal and Brown Dyed Mouton lamb
Natural Pastel Mink Raw Coats . . . . . . 299
Autumn Haxe* let-Out Mink Stoles . . . . . 399
129
Dyed Russian Squirrel Stales .
399
Natural Mink Sides Jackets . . . . . . .
Black Dyed Persian Lamb Ceats . . . . . 490
693
Natural Mink Backs Jackets . . . . . . .
Natural Mink Gills Coat
. . 299
2 Only Dyed Mink Boas . . . . . . . 35 .
199
Natural Mink Paw Jacket . . . . . . . •

AND MANY MORE

Price* plui lOf. Fidlril Excln
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INVEST YOUR CHRISTMAS CLUB
CHECK IN A FINE FUR
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75c

BEAIJTY SALON
ROAST BEEF DINNER 11 Miracle^^
Mall -- Phone 2477 « 15 Steps from Sidewalk Cafe

TODAY - STARTING AT 4:00 P.M.
$1.00 PER PLATE
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Calendar of Events

TODAY and MONDAY
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217 I. 3rd St.

Bard is senior vice president;
Mrs. Herman Wadewlti, junior
vice president; Mrs. Gertrude
Phillips, chaplain; Mrs. Louis
Giesen, conductress; Miss Bertha Miller, secretary; Mrs.
Gerhardt Erickson, patriotic instructor; Mrs. Richard Plank,
historian; and Mrs. Fred ZimINSTALLED as preiident was merman, guard.
Mrs. Adolph Olson. Mrs. Arthur Trustee for three years is
Mrs. Alfred Halverson; Mrs. A.
M. Madigan is flag bearer ; the
Rehearsals Slated
Mmes. Elmer Haramann, Victoria Eastey, John Grass and
For Gale-Ettrick
Halverson, color bearers.
Christmas Concert
Mrs. Roell dedicated the new
floor-work
flags and presented
)
(S
ETTRICK, Wis. pecial - the outgoing
Mrs.
Plans were made for the Christ- Halverson, withpresident,
a
past
presimas concert when the Gale- dent's pin. Mrs. Roell also iniEttrick Parents of School Musi- tiated a new member, Mrs. Hucians met at the Ettrick Ele- go Beck.
mentary S c h o o l Wednesday
A F T E R THE Installation,
evening.
John Lillethun, band director, Mrs. Roell gave a talk on hossaid that seventh and eighth pital and welfare work, recomgraders . from both Galesville mending visits to veterans and
and Ettrick will be combined widows in hospitals and homes.
into a junior band and that "This kind of kindness is callsixth graders from both schools ed living kindness," she said.
will comprise an elementary "We show them they are not
band. A few fifth graders will foraotten."
Mrs. Roell also talked on
be included in the elementary membership,
saying, "Let us
group. Also participating in the strive for greater
heights in
concert will be the senior band 1966."
and the school choirs.
Mrs. Dig gave a short talk.
Three rehearsals will be held It was announced that at the
for each group before the Dec. Dec. 16 meeting, a joint Christ4 concert. The junior group will mas party will be given with the
rehearse Thursdays and the ele- Barracks.
mentary band will rehearse The members joined the BarTuesdays from 4 to 4:45 p.m. racks for lunch, which was
Each pupil will be required to served by the Mmes. Madigan,
attend two of the three rehear- R. W. Sparrow, Wadewltz and
sals In order to play in the con- Giesen.
cert, Lillethun said. Bus transportation will be provided for C.N\W. CLUB
pupils from Ettrick and the out- Husbands of members of the
lying territory.
Chicago and North. Western
lillethun asked that all old Railway Women's Club will be
band uniforms be turned in to entertained at a potluck supthe school for possible resale. per Monday at 8 p.m. at the
Mrs. Paul Bishop, Ettrick is home of Mrs. Fred Meshke,
president of the organization. 1206 W. 4th St. Members are to
Mrs. Orville Erickson and Mrs. bring their own dishes. Cards
Loren Hanson, both of Gales- will be played. Mrs. George
ville, are secretary and vice O'Dell will assist.
president, respectively.

St. Stanislaus BazaarN

jar flameleas
r W\\ electric dryer

-

STUDENT FROM FINLAND
BLAIR, Wis. (Special), - Miss
Kaarina Karemo, exchange student from Pori, Finland, was an
overnight guest at Mrs. T. T.
Hanson home. Miss Karemo accompanied Mr. and Mrs. Harvey Heckman, Neenah, at whose
home she stays while attending high school. They were en
route to Northfield, Minn., to
attend parents' day at St. Olaf
College.

CONTINUING

The- department Junior vice
Sresident, Mrs. John Roell,
'aribault. Minn., officially installed new officers of the World
War I Auxiliary Thursday evening at the Teamsters Union
Club. She was assisted by Mrs.
Joseph Illg, also of Faribault.

lt s a date!-WHERE?

INDIANSUMMERSALE
f ifl

lota Chapter of Delta Kappa
Gamma, honor society for women educators, will hear a discussion on the Winona Day Care
Center Monday night in Fellowship Hall, Central Lutheran
Church.
Mrs. H. L. Harrington, a member of the board for the Center, will give some of the historical background in connection
with its founding. The Center
was established through the efforts of the Winona County Association for Retarded Children.
Mrs. Harrington served as a resource person during the period
parents were organizing the
association.
Mrs. James Cole, teacher for
the Center, will tell members
about the Center's activitiea
and answer questions. The
Chapter is lending active support this year to the project.
In charge of the meeting is
the professional affairs committee; Miss Janet Newcomb,
chairman, Miss Jeanne LaJBlonde, Miss Gladys Lapham, Caledonia, and Miss Elsie Sartell,
A business meeting at 5:30
and dinner will precede the
evening's discussion.

Fariba ult State Officer
Conducts Auxiliary Rites

and Mrs. Joseph nig, Faribault, who assisted Mra. Roell
in the installation ceremony. Behind them are the five new
floor-work flags, which were dedicated by Mrs. Roell. (Sunday
News Photo)

I

OPEN 5 NIGHTS TO SERVE YOU.

REPUBLICAN WOMEN . . .. Local GOP members discuss pertinent political affairs with Mrs. Fred Stone, West
Concord, Minn., Republican Party chairwomen for Dodge
County, center, at a meeting here Friday. Others, from left,
are Mrs. George Garber, Winona County Republican chair-

Women Effective in Politics
Winona GOP Group Told

"Women have proved their effectiveness in politics. They
have held important offices at
every level of government and
have given valuable assistance
in the campaigns of others,"
said Mrs. Fred Stone, West Concord, Minn., Republican party
chairwoman for Dodge County,
et a luncheon of the Winona
County Republican Women, Friday afternoon at Linahan's Inn.
FORTY-FIVE members and
guests heard Mrs. Stone stress
the importance of being informed on election laws and the part
women can and must play in
educating prospective voters to
their rights and responsibilities.
"Women must be more interested in running for public office," she said. "It is very difficult for a woman to win an
election . When campaigning for
office she must 'act like a lady,
look like a girl, think like a
man, and work like a dog'."
Mrs. Stone spoke following a
brief business meeting, with
Mrs. Donald Hittner presiding.
A constitutional revision providing for two-year terms with
president and treasurer elected
in odd years, and vice president
Ordir Your Homemade

PIES

for Thanksgiving from the

DAIRY BAR
114 E. 3rd St.

Thanksgiving special — Mine*,
pumpkin and many other varieties. No order too large. Telephone 2646.

woman; Mrs. Byron White, historian and former county
chairwomen; Mrs. Donald Hittner, president of Winona County
Republican Women, and Mrs. Robert C. Olson, wife of the
Winona County chairman and a new member of the group.
(Sunday News Photo )

Three Girl Scouts Honored
EUB Church Women For Ten-Year Togetherness

Holiday Party
Set at Legion
Club Saturday

and secretary on even years
was presented. This proposal is
A semi-formal holiday party
to be acted on at the January will
be held at the American
meeting.
Legion Memorial Club Saturday
THE NOMINATING commit- evening.
Deadline for purchasing ticktee reported three candidates ets is Thursday. The James
for election in January. They Casey orchestra will play for
are Mrs. Hittner, president; dancing.
Mrs. Donald Burt, vice presi- The activity committee is in
charge,
dent, and Mrs. R. E. Steffen,
treasurer. As yet there is no
candidate for the office of sec- Eagles Auxiliary
retary.
Schedules Events
It was announced that Mrs.
Members of the Eagles AuxilByron White is to be historian, iary
made plans for two parties
following the resignation of Mrs. and a diner when they met Monday evening.
C. D. Tearse.
¦
Mrs. Tracy Searles is chairman of a games party at the
American Society
hall Dec. 1 at 7:30 p.m. A public chicken dinner will be served
Club to Observe
at the hall Dec. 4 starting at 5
40th Anniversary
p.m. Tickets are on sale at the
Eagles Club. Mrs. Searles and
Members of the American So- Mrs.
Arthur Bard are co-chairciety Ladies Club are inviting men. A Christmas party ' will
friends and former members to be held Dec. 14 at 7:30 p.m. at
attend the 40th anniversary cele- the Golden Frog Supper Club,
bration of the parent organiza- Fountain Cityv Wis. Mrs. Guy
tion, "Der Deutschen Gesel- Davidson is in charge.
Ischaft, " Tuesday in the VFW A new boy was "adopted"
clubrooms.
from the Home on the Range,
A ham dinner will be served Sentinel Butte, N.D. Mrs. John
at 6:3(T p.m. at which Mrs. An- Kozlowski is chairman.
na Thienell and Herman Feller, Hostesses were tbe Mmes Kozcharter members, will be hon- lowski,
Theis and Mamie
ored. Those wishing to attend Meska. Frank
The
gift
went to Mrs.
are to call either Mrs. Frank
Theis or Mrs. Olga Zimdars for Ambrose Madigan.
reservations or further informa- A special meeting will be held
Monday at 7 p.m. at the hall
tion before noon Tuesday.
Mrs. Theis will be assisted to vote on application for memwith dinner arrangements by bership.
the Mmes. Chailes Thompson,
Fred Dalleska and Catherine COMMUNITY CLUB OFFICERS
Lorenz. Mrs. Zimdars will be in ETTRICK, Wis. (Special) —
charge of cards and other en- Mrs. Lloyd Ekern is the new
tertainment which will follow president of Glasgow Community Club. Other new officers inthe dinner.
clude Merlin Bair, vice president; Vilas Suttie, secretary,
and Gerald Byom, treasurer.
S____^_. ~W^
~—Z£
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WALLPAPER]
m M C m\I C N0V> I
1 \ JMLE "-» I

200 WALLPAPER PATTERNS
PRICED AT

50c s'"«u Roll

(Kitchens , Baths, Halls, Bedrooms, Living Room and Dining
Rooms.)
Plain Weaves and Designs
originally priced at double this amount.

PRENUPTIAL SHOWER
BLAIR, Wis. (Special) - A
prenuptial shower honoring Miss
Rosemary Anderson and Tom
Twesme will be held Nov. 28
at 2 p.m. at the Fagernes Lutheran Church, seven miles
west of here.
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VINYL LATEX INTERIOR
PAINT

$1.99 °°"m

59c 0u°"

i Sandalwood , Birch Gray, Biscayne Blue, Turquoise, Pine
Frost, Pewter Gray.)
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WINONA PAINT & GLASS CO.
Phot.. 3632

55-57 West Second St.
^
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Mrs. Henry Scharmer was in
charge of the Thankoffering program at the Thursday afternoon
election meeting of the Women's
Society of World Service of the
Evengelical U n i t e d Brethren
Church. She was assisted by
Mrs. Allen Osborne and Mrs.
Fred Kleinback.
The Thankoffering received
will go to support the work of
the church's foreign missions.
The Rev. Oscar S. Monson
presided over the election of officers. Mrs. George Kratz was
elected president; Mrs. Henry
Scharmer, vice president; Mrs.
Milton Hoskins, secretary; and
Mrs. August Benck, treasurer.
Mrs. Rueben Kaste conducted
the business session, when, dates
were set for the annual Christmas potlucks. The all-circle potluck luncheon will be at 12:45
p.m. Dec. 8 and the all-church
potluck supper, sponsored by
the WSWS, will be at 6 p.m.
Dec. 16.
Mrs. Adam Buchmillex and
Hits. George Risch served refreshments.
¦

Amateur Writers
Can Enter Short
Story Competition
A short-short story contest
will be conducted for the second
year as a special feature of the
University of Minnesota's TownCountry Art Show.
Eligible to compete are amateur writers from Minnesota
communities of 25,000 population
or less. Entries will be limited
to original unpublished shortshort stores of not more than
2,000 words.
Entry dates are Dec. 1 to
Jan. 10. Manuscripts should be
typed double space on standard 8% by 11-lnch paper and
addressed to Minnesota TownCountry Art Show Creative Writing Competition, Department of
Agricultural Short Courses, University of Minnesota, St. Paul,
Minn. 55101. An addressed,
stamped envelope should be enclosed for return of the manuscript.
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Designer Cuts
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large Selection
Values to $7.98
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PICOLINA

An exciting new fashion fabric created by Holding Corl Icclli
craftsmen in a two-ply blend »f 80% skyloomed rayon and 20%
wool.
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NOW

$ 93
1
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LONG-TIME GIRL SCOUT PALS
Mrs. La Vern
Fritz, Girl Scout leader, places a Ten-Year numeral on Judy
Bachler's Girl Scout pin in recognition of Judy's record in

Next to fun by Francit

Three Winona Girl Scouts,
who have been together for a
decade of fun and work in Girl
Scouting, were given special recognition last week.
Mrs. La Vern Fritz, leader of
a Junior Girl Scout Troop at
St. Paul's Episcopal Church,
presented 10-year numerals,
which are to be attached to
Girl Scout pins, to Senior Girl
Scouts Judy Bachler, daughter
of Mr. and Mrs. Erwin Bachler;
Alice Green, daughter of Mr.
and Mrs. T. Charles Green, and
Sue Anderson, daughter of Mr.
and Mrs. Art. M. Anderson. The
ceremony took place at the Midcity and Sugar Loaf Girl Scout
Neighborhood meeting Thursday
evening at Central Lutheran
Church.
The girls, now seniors at Wi-

Mrs. Ida Fretheim
Is a Sprightly 89;
Keeps Own House
WHITEHALL, Wis. (Speclal)Mrs. Ida Fretheim, whose two
sons are both ministers, celebrated her ' 89th birthday Friday at her home here. The
previous afternoon she attended a meetting of the church
circle to which she belongs.
IN GOOD HEALTH and active beyond her years, Mrs.
Fretheim does her own housework and cooking, crochets
and knits and walks downtown,
over
i n ree v
blocks, to do |
her shopping. I
She attends j
services at Our I
Saviour'a Luth- I
eran
Church |
and not only i
goes to circle *
meetings, but j
entertains t h e I
group at her |
l%#uMft
HIMAM

*r

is her turn to Mrs. Fretheim
act as hostess.
The former Ida Erickson,
she was born at Ontario, Wis.,
Nov, 19, 1876, the daughter of
Ole and Ingeborg Erickson.
Her family had come to this
country from Norway in 1865,
settling at Ontario, where they
purchased government l a n d
for about $6 per acre and built
their home.
She lived at Ontario until
1907, following her marriage
to the Rev. Martin Fretheim.
The couple went to Chicago,
where he had been called to
serve as a home missionary.
After several years, the Rev.
Fretheim organized the Park
View Lutheran Church there.
He served in Chicago 40 years.
Following his death, 18 years
ago, Mrs. Fretheim worked in
a rescue mission in Chicago,
then made her home with her
sons for a short period. Ten
years ago she purchased her
home in Whitehall where she
has since resided .
Her only living relative,
with the exception of a sisterin-law , are her sons, the Rev.
Arthur Fretheim, pastor of a
Covenant Church, Bloomln/?ton, Minn., and the Rev. Paul
Fretheim , pastor of a Lutheran church at Frankfort,
Mich., and six grandchildren,

WCTU MEETI NG
The Women's Christian Tor*perance Union will meet at the
home of Mrs. Elva Jackman,
BID W. Broadway, Tuesday at
2:15 p.m. Devotions will be
given by Mrs. Ray Cheshire.
TODAY

SMORGASBORD
12 to I P.M.

• SAI^D BAR
e (JHICKEN-SEAFOOD
» PORK & DRESSING, ETC.
f 4 7C All You
4>Aaf J Can Eat
CARL'S v Alw
« Milt* Wit) of Winona

nona Senior High School, started as second grade Brownies in
a troop at Central Lutheran and
have continued on through 10
years of scouting in the same
troop.
Brownies and Intermediate
years were spent in earning
badges and talcing part in the
different kinds ef camping, such
as day, troop overnights and established camping.
As Senior Scouts, their activities revolved around service.
They assisted as hospital service aids, with the elevator and
flower cart duties. Later, after
a 6-week hospital service course
given at that time by Mrs. Fritz
for Girl Scouts at Community
Memorial Hospital, their duties
expanded to include assistance
in feeding patients, making beds
and helping wherever needed.
Other services include feeding
patients at rest homes, making
favors and place mats for the
elderly and singing Christinas
carols at the hospital and rest
homes.
Extensive outdoor participation centered on canoe trips and
primitive camping with other
members of the troop and their
leader of several years, Mrs. L.
E. Brynestad, now a resident of
Northfield, Minn., and Mrs. E.
S. Kjos, Minnesota City, Minn.,
local Girl Scout volunteer of
many years.
SK

Scouting. Also honored were, from left, Sue Anderson and
Alice Green. The three girls have been together in the same
troops since they started as Brownies. (Sunday News Photo)
TWO ANNIVERSARIES
SPRING GROVE, Minn. (Special) — There will be an open
house honoring Mr. and Mrs.
James Ness and Mr. and Mrs.
Grant Ingvalson on their 25th
wedding anniversaries Nov. 28
from 2 to 5 p.m. at Trinity Lutheran Church parlors. No invitations will be sent.

ETTRICK AUXILIARY
ETTRICK, Wis. (Special) —
Plans are being made by members of the Ettrick Legion Auxiliary for a Christmas party and
exchange of gifts on Dec. 20.
Several Christmas baskets will
be distributed to needy families
in the area.
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Central Lutheran
Witoka-Ridgeway
Garden Club Meets Clubs to Meet
With Mrs. Mienert
Two Mothers Clubs of CenWITOKA, Minn. — Mrs. Paul
Mienert, Ridgeway, Minn., entertained the Witoka-Ridgeway
Flower and Garden Club at her
home Thursday evening. It was
an early Christinas party and
gifts were exchanged.
A timely topic on the uses
of spices and herbs in preparing a tasty chicken dinner was
presented by Mrs. W i l l i a m
Stueve, the president. She also
conducted the business, meeting
and had the members answer
roll call by giving a good flower or garden hint. Mrs. Norton
Hanson reoprted.
Sirs. Mienert read a poem and

tral Lutheran Church will meet
Tuesday at 8 p.m.
Mothers Club I will meet in
the Parish House with Mrs.
Clifford Schwarz and Mrs.
Clarence Sveen as hostesses.
Mrs. Harvin Christen, 418 Wilson St., will host Mothers Club
II. Mrs. Ronald Opheira will
assist.
gave a garden quiz. Mrs. Stuev*
and Mrs. Gust Christopherson
won the prizes and the attendance prize was won by Mrs. _
Louis Passehl.
Lunch was served after the
meeting.
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PLAYING TONIGHT . . . St. Mary's College Drama Department's production of
"Luther", a highly dramatic play revolving
around religious reformer, Martin Luther,
will be shown in a special performance tonight in Mankato. The show Is being sponsored by the Mankato State College Newman
Club, and will be performed in the Loyola
High School Auditorium. Pictured here in one

IMPOSTORS . . Singing here in the
SPEBSQSA show at the high school Dec. 4
will be this quartet from the Chicago area.

of the climatic scenes of the show are, left
to right, Luther, played by Doug Eichten, a
junior from Fulda, Minn., as he listens to the
Knight, played by David Gaskill, a freshman
from Park Ridge, 111., who delivers a scathing indictment of the -"reform movement".
The play finished a successful seven-night
run in Winona Nov. 7. ( Durfey Studios)

Mystic Themes Represented
In Tacke 's Woodcut Exhibit

From left are Ed Jensen, baritone; James
Bond, bass; Joe Warren, lead ; and Harry
Klepsteen, tenor.

By FLORETTA M. MURRAY

Impostors , Chicago Area Barbershop
Singers . Top Bill at Concert Dec. 4

Top billing on the Parade of Harmony barbershop
quartet annual show Dec. 4 in Winona Senior High
School auditorium will go to the Impostors.
"This internationally famous quartet from the Chicago area will really bring the harmonious tunes to Winona," said Willard Adank, president of the Winona
Chapter of the Society for the Preservation and Encouragement of Barber Shop Singing in America , Inc.,
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"Revelation," a suite of 27 woodcuts by Reinhard
Tacke, from the George Binet Collection is on exhibit in
the Watkins Gallery in Paul Watkins Hall, Winona State
College. Tacke, a German-born American citizen, now
living in Florence, Italy, came of a painter's family of
Berlin. In 1937 he fled to Switzerland, then went to
Florence, where eventually he was arrested hy the German Gestapo for non-participation in the war.
"In They Hide Short and
After long months of im- Sharp" one can hear the staccaprisonment in Italy under to tempo of horses hoofbeats re-

in 1962, when they became the
Illinois District champions. The
members, prior to organizing,
had a total of 52 years of quartet experience. Last summer
at the International Quartet
Competition in Boston, Mass.,
they were the third place International Medalists.
They have sung throughout
the United States and Canada,
including appearances at Disneyland and in the Miss U.S.A.
Pageant.
"THE IMPOSTORS have a
r e a t sound and their popu![arity
has been increasing all
over Barbershop Land," Mr.
Adank said.
"This is usually a full-house
affair, so kick off the Christmas
festivities and get your tickets
early," he advised. Tickets are
on sale at Farrell's Barbershop
on Main Street, Ted Maier Drug
Downtown, Ted Maier Drug,
Miracle Mall and Dorn's IGA
grocery store.

verberating the doom they herald. Of those beasts, "Apollyon
—King of the Locusts" glitters
with tail upswept as if to whip
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the stars from heaven — an inAlso appearing on the program will be Winona's own
tuitive work, as in the velvety
dragon menacing the "Magna
¦how will be the For Mor Misterssippis. The MisterssipMater-Birth of the Messiah" in
pls, who have two new memQuartet from Madison, bers this year, have just won
the drama of never-ending conWis., who will lend a little the Land O'Lakes District Noflict between the forces of good
comedy to the show. This is one vice Championship.
and evil, a concept held from
Man's earliest beginnings.
of the older organised quartets The New Lisbon (Wis.) Chorta the Land O'Lakes district, us and the Hiawatha Valley
In the black line wood cut
having sung together for 18 Chorus will sing separately and
"And They Rest Not," the wood
years.
texture is a vital part of the
also as one large chorus.
work itself, much as in the
organized
THE THIRD quartet on tbe The Impostors was
"Heavenly City" where the
wood in the sense of volume like
logs rush heavenward, the end
crosscuts forming cloud shapes
in a remarkable conception of
the upward sweep of figures. In
the example of the white line
cut, "No Need of Sun," the artist left the flecks of light in the
grain and knots to evoke light
within that city.
Root River Scouts
He hardly touches the wood
in "Cosmic Splendor" which reTo Participate in
veals an awesome primal innoPromise Proj ect
cence. The quiet expectancy of
"Before the Birth of the Baby
It 's a Perf ect Gif t Idea
LANESBORO, Minn. (Special)
Messiah" is enhanced by veins
—A nationwide Promise Project
of the wood that sweep in windfor 1966 was introduced when
like patterns against sails, to
the Root River Neighborhood of
carry clouds, and whorls of
River Trails Girl Scout Council
wood on the sandy shore which
met at Preston Wednesday.
lie in patterns elemental to the
scene.
The project suggested that
each Girl Scout troop decide
THE FTGULAR pieces are
this fall on one or more promore characteristic of Tacke's
jects which demonstrate and put
past work , the "Seers" being
into action the Girl Scout ProPhona SMI
*) U Canter St.
the most personal, as if the armise or some part of the Girl
Open Monday* and Thuradayt 'til * p.m.. All day Saturday.
tist places himself within the
Scout Laws. A national report
framework of this cut and joins'
will be issued in conjunction
the seers in a vision they muwith the national council meettually hold. In the "Vast Cosing in October 1966. Troops
THOUGHTFUL GIFT-GIVERS WHO LIKE
mic Rise " a gaunt figure strides
participating will send in desthe rim of the world, his height
TO S;-:OP EARLY WILL BE PLEASED
criptions of their Promise Proreaching the moon and stars.
WITH THE WIDE
ject to the council office by Jan.
"The Third Interruption, The
1.
Two Secret Little Ones" is rather
medieval in feeling; two figTHE GROUP approved of
ures seemingly separate themjoining with Stewartville , Wyselves from the rest of the drakoff and Spring Valley in day
'<•
ma.
camp activities next summer.
Woodcuts in abstract concepMrs. 0. E. Christenson, Chattions include "The First Trumfield , Minn., chairman, conductpet Sounds," where w h i t e
ed the meeting and Miss Helen
streaks of fire rain upon the
Berg, Rochester, district adviearth consuming it to ash ; the
ser, attended, Eighteen leaders
"Fourth Trumpet" depicts the
and service team members Irom
stars one-third destroyed as if
Chatfield, Lanesboro and Presby disintegration of the proOFFERED IN OUR PRESENT DISPLAY
ton were present.
found purity of the stars.
Hostesses were the Mmes.
OF OVER 40
Among the most inspired, "The
William Marx , Don Storhoff ,
Eye of the Kosmokrater " is a
Dean Alden, Pearly Strahl , Mercompelling work where one
lon Schlich . Allen Johnson and
must look back to the conWilliam Hollar.
cept of God as the magnificent
,- mover of the cosmos.
FEW OF the print* are JoyMaupintoui's rfeluxt n«w ¦•coded FtotU Holidays 'Round
ous, but "Flocks of the Angels
Flock In" envelopes wilh gayety the firmament, their robes
hollowing. In contrast, the "Key
of Hades" centers on an imp
capering down the black stairs
between whose bannisters one
Fully inclusive holidays to the still
Cv
sees the torments. "The Hellish
"undiscovered" Latin Americas. See m~\
Lake"
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glows with volcanic fire
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mighty Machu Picchu, market
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Monthly by Branilf jet For
"iUnB P^Sd^^HHH Glory " discloses a musically
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colorful folder, see...
ifKaT^^aW^mmconceived rhythm of upward
movement.
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"Revelation" is Tacke's greatest accomplishment so far. the
fulfillment of the promise shown
H
in his early works, These are
U Eat * Fourth St.
i dn A
JWWm^M
^PC^-m virile works, the expression of
F^^^'^
PULL SERVICE JEWfiLBR*
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^ MI a mind and t alent both Intuitive
^
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and profound, in the great tramenaces, violence and privations, he was transferred to a
prison in Germany, from which
he escaped to an American
camp. He was sent to Switzerland, and then came to America. From 1946 to 1950 his paintings and prints were exhibited
by the George Binet Gallery,
New York. Since then his woodcuts have been included in exhibitions circulated throughout
the country by the Binet Collection.
TACKE'S woodcuts, wholly
germanic in expressionist tradition, make a powerful showing
in this exhibition of works inspired by D. H. Lawrence's
"Apocalypse," an interpretation
of the mystical writings of St.
John during his exile on the Island of Patmos, 96 A.D. His
book of Revelation, recounted as
a dream, has never been fully
comprehended, and many interpretations in letters, music and
art have been based on this
work, Durer's "Apocalypse"
being the most famous. Tacke
spent the past three yeara on
this suite.
Although Tacke's woodcuts
are connected by their impulse
and titles with Lawrence's interpretation , otherwise, they
are free artistic statements, not
illustrations, and are intended
to deliver a set of images or
symbols with no essential connection from image to images,
From first to last the prints are
the product of the artist; he
prints his woodcuts using the
15th Century method of the rubbed printing by pressing the paper on the inked block ancT using an ivory letter opener in a
rubbing motion on the rice paEer , as he takes his impression,
[is mastery in cutting the block
is seldom achieved with so basic and simple a tool as the
knife .
TACKE effect* no Insinuating
graces, but achieves dramatically sculptural effects in stark
statements of his brooding outlook. Posed against elemental
landscapes , his use of the apocalyptic figures and symbols
of greatest antiquity in meanings that excite fear , such as
In the "Wrath of the Lamb"
who towers above the piteous
saints, and in "Cathonioi , Undying and Malefic " are beasts who
lie in wait and look out with
hypnotic stares.
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dition of master printmakers,
who, with dedication and mysterious knowledge, f i n d in
works of religious nature their
most penetrating expression of
man's redemption and even tbe
evil pf his capability.
The exhibit will be on display
through November. Gallery
hours are from 9 a.m. to 12
noon and 1 to 4:30 p.m., Monday through Friday.

Whether you're planning a big party, er • amid
family gathering, Thanksgiving will be more festive
when you use Hallmark party and home decorations.
Decorate your walls, doors, window* and stairways
m lovely fall colon with Hallmark presa-out designs.
On your dinner or patty table, me a handsome
Turkey"centerpieceand matching accessories.Make
Thanksgiving a really specialday, come in todayI

The REMEMBRANCE Shop
Next to Woolv/orth'i on Third St.
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FOUNTAIN, Minn. (Special)
"Aunt Janie's" doughnuts will
no doubt be included in luncheon fare today, when relatives
and friends visit in Fountain at
Mrs. Jane Connelly's home on
her 91st birthday.
APPEARING no older than a
possible 70, "Aunt Janie," as

Concert Band
Makes Debut
At WSC Today
The Winona State College
concert band will make its debut under the baton of William
Schmid at 8 p.m. today in Somsen Auditorium.
The public is invited and
there will be no admission
charge.
Schmid, a graduate of Luther
College, Decorah, Iowa, did
his graduate work at the Eastman School of Music.
Band members come from
Minnesota, Wisconsin, Iowa and
Alaska.
¦
WINONA ART GROUP
Edward Korpela, art instructor at Winona Senior High
School, will give individual instruction to members pf the Winona Art Group at the Winona
Art Center, 5th and Franklin
streets, Tuesday from 8 to 10
p.m.
CHRISTMAS SALE
Members of the Winona Flower and Garden Club will sponlor a Christmas Craft and Hobby
Sale at Miracle Mall Friday
from noon until closing.

%mm* 1^e-HoWayclean-up/

she li known in that area,
makes doughnuts twice a week
and all visitors usually leave
with a sack of these sweets as
a departing gift.
Mrs. Connelly still bakes pies,
also, especially for the social
mmm.uM.wM,^^mmmm.\mmmtmmMmmm
events at the St. Lawrence
O'Toole Catholic Church across
the street from her home, where
she and her daughter, Maysie,
have resided for 19 years . For
f r " :^ l
over ten years the mother and
daughter have operated a "foster home" for aged women at
their home, where there are two
I aPVFTC
residents at the present time.
• J A vlVLTS
Vitality is the word for this
witty, humorous nonegenarian,
Unbeatable
who keeps up on all current afsuedes . . ,
fairs (she can tell you any one's
age in the Fountain area), attends Mass regularly and loves
visiting — especially with her
grandson, Gerald Connelly, and
his family near St. Charles,
Minn. She danced at his wedding dance in 1958 and she
would probably be dancing yet
bad she not broken her hip
three years ago. She relies on
a walker now to steady her
steps.
The last of her family of 13
children, Martha Jane O'Connor
was born Nov. 21, 1875, in Carimona, Minn., south of Preston.
On her 19th birthday she married Lawrence (Larry) Connelly
fall colore.
of Fountain They farmed until
he died in 1946, when she moved into her present home.
Her family include J. Angelo
Connelly, Lanesboro; Mrs. Clair
(Dolores) Walsh, Fountain, and
Miss Mary Sarah (Maysie) ;
three grandchildren and eight «
great-grandchildren. A s o n ,
John, died in 1957.

r WOMEN'S COAT CLEAN-UP

MULLER BRIDAL SHOWER
SPRING GROVE, Minn. (Special) — A prenuptial shower in
honor of Miss Sandra Muller
will be held at Trinity Lutheran
Church parlors Friday at 8 p.m.
Miss Muller will be a December bride of John Hefte, Caledonia.

Representatives of the news
media will be speakers when
the PTA Council meets in the
teachers' dining room at Winona Senior High School Monday at 8 p.m.
Mrs. Jean Hagen, society editor, wjll represent the Winona
Daily News; Mrs. William
Lindquist, KAGE, and Roy
Achter, KWNO.
The PTA magazine also will
be discussed and the question
of school dismissal during
storm emergencies.
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Necklaces earrings and
Bins ' Iridescent fruit^eSns, c h a. k - w h i t e
beads , sparkling crystals and chunky beads!
Fashion colors!
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Nothing Ilka It anywhere t One iiont ta a batutifuf clock with preci«lon-j av»8led Bulova movement , lumlnoua hands. Tha
other front ia t rich-sounding 8-tr»nai«tor 4-dlod» FM-AM radio
- onflineered with Bulova watchmikar praclalon. 11 swivel) at
tha touch of a finger, turns on and off sutomaticslly. Operates
on low-cost bsttariea, tits In tnywhara. Elegintly styled In
abony or grey, complete with bstteilas.
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BULOVA "QALAXY"
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cotton , machine washable - Broken sizes' ^
better hurry.
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Neat shortie gloves or
mid-arm styles in soft,
mi *vinyl with a rich
grained look! In black .
beige, brown or white.
One size will fit all.
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th« rich, room-filling ¦ound wfll
inamtza you I Big-»»« f»itur«iS-dlelude: powerful 9-trwi»lttor
od9 cl>al*',> ovanii* tpaikar,
•lide-rula varnier lunar, AFC, ad.
- vancad dual-antanni ayitam, pracislon,,,tone control. Qift-boxed
lono-lila battery
with aarphone,
thar
carrying caaa. In
*nd *
ebony, ivory or taupa.
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OPEN MONDAY NIGHT TIL 9 P.M.

News Media
WAYNE OPEN HOUSE
People to Talk
KELLOGG, Minn. (Special) Mr. and Mrs^ Donald Wayne To PTA Council
will observe their 25th wedding
anniversary Saturday at the
American Legion Hall. Open
house hours will be from 2 to
B p.m. No invitations will be
sent.

COME TO PENNEY'S FOR THE BIG

A

Aunt Janie Connelly Bakes
Doughnuts for 91st Birthday
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BUSINESS MIRROR

Clash Over
Policies Seen

BT SAM DAWSON
AP Business News Analyst
NEW YORK (AP ) - Are
business and the federal government heading for an open conflict over policy ?
Most observers in and out of
Washingt on doubt if; But discontent among businessmen with
the recent t rends in gov ernment's relations with business
are growing.
Many grumbled \vhen sleel
labor and management negotiators were brought to the White

Buffalo Hospital
Elects; Income
Goes Up Sharply

House to hammer out a contract
that presumably met administration approval. Many businesses were dismayed when the government stock pile of strategic
metals for defense was used as
a club to force aluminum producers to rescind a price rise.
Many are alarmed that the
same stock pile is being used
after copper prices also rose.

The disagreement goes far
afield f rom the policy of holding
prices stable in an expanding
economy. Government controls
over most forms of business
activity usually arouse both fear
and resentment.
Bankers fret that interest
rates aren 't being allowed to
rise as the increased demand
for loans suggests.
A number of the nation 's top
industrialists have expressed
discontent with the government's restrictions on foreign
investments through the medium of ceilings dubbed as voluntary.
And the administration has
just announced thai a jump in
the U.S. deficit in its international payments will lead to new
rules, still called voluntary, but
applying to individual cases instead of total investments.

MONDOVI . Wis. (Special)Directors La vern Wright and
Charles Brenner were re-elected
directors of Buffalo Memorial
Hospital at the annual meeting in Mondovi High School
lunch room Wednesday night.
Walter Gehring, Eleva , was
elected a director to replace Alvin Semingson, who declined another term. Holdover directors
A number of corporate leadare Milton LaDuke, Martin Heike. Orville Klevgard and Eld- ers have asked that the curbs be
dropped soon, rather than
rid Branger.
strengthened as now proposed.
FOLLOWING THE meeting
Bankers also feel that the
directors re-elected officers , in- ceilings on the number of forcluding Wright, president ; John eign loans they are supposed to
Tanner, vice president; Bren- make is more costly to them
ner, treasurer, and Mrs. Lester than beneficial to the U.S. balMov , secretary.
ance of payments.
According to the statistical
Labor leaders have fretted
report presented by Administra- when the government
pressed
tor Otto Bollinger , total patient
hard 'or holding wage increases
days grew from 7,750 in the
within the guidelines it set up as
year ending in September 1964
noninflationary .
to 9.628 last September. The
Businessmen, on the other
average daily census grew in
the same period from 21.17 . to hand, have charged that the
26.30, with the percent of oc- government didn't press hard
cupancy gaining from .43.2 per- enough in the case of generous
cent to 53.8 percent. The av- wage boosts — too hard in the
erage length of stay grew by case of price Increases that
companies thought justified by
one day, to 9.4 days.
rising
costs.
Laboratory procedures Increased from 13,298 to 18,539 in
Some businessmen also have
the year. Births dropped from thought they saw the handwrit99 to 84. X-rays increased from ing on the wall of future stricter
1,229 to 1,442,
government controls in the proOperating income per patient posal of the Federal Communiday remained at $29.68 each cations Commission for an inyear but operating cost per pa- vestigation of interstate phone
tient day dropped from (32.66 rates. The American Telephone
to $27.94. The operating profit & Telegraph Co. says its rates
per patient day the last year are justified, and so are its
was $1.74. The previous year record profits.
the cost per patient day ran
To reassure its 2.6 million
behind $2.98.
stockholders, the largest corpoINCOME from care of pa- rate famil y in the nation, the
tients during the year ending company has raised its quarterSept. 30 totaled $285,788 and ex- ly dividend a nickel to 55 cents a
penses, $269,031. Other income share. The company holds that
totaled $26,364. The net profit the government agency is
wrong, and that the company is
was $17,874.
Administration and general right , both in needing high profexpenses totaled $17,725; diet- its to meet large expansion proary, $21 ,011; housekeeping and grams and in rewarding sharelaundry, $10,118, and operation holders so that it won't have
trouble raising more funds in
and maintenance , $21 ,034;
Operating room, $5,855; de- the investment markets,
livery room, $1 ,249; anesthesia ,
All of these signs of business
$4,595 ; X-ray, $10,284; laborato- unrest with the trend of governry, $11 ,708, all including salar- ment to take more of an interest
ies ;
in business affairs adds up to
Nursing staff , $66 ,925 ; medi- considerable turmoil.
cation and drugs , $31 ,601; elecBui the administration holds
tracardiology, $1, 508 ; photomogram, $26, and other expenses , some high cards — stock piles,
Viet Nam war needs, public
$57,627.
fear of more inflation , the need
INCOME of the Buffalo Mem- to keep the dollar as good as
orial Nursing Home was $*4,- gold. And businessmen may
164 , and expenses, $62,768, leav- fret , but they 're unlikel y to put
ing a net profit of $1 ,396.
up much resistance — at least
Assets ol Buffalo Memorial not yet , and not openly.
Hospital , Inc.. were listed at
$384,374. Proprietary Interest
OPERATOR AT BLAIR
Sept. 30 was listed at $237 ,472 .
BLAIR , Wis. ( Special) — Mel
Memorials for the year totaled Goguey is new operator of the
$10.'/83.
service station at the Junction
of Highways 95 and 53 west of
Blair. Goguey and family came
here from Crescent City, Calif.,
several months ago. Mrs. Goguey is the former Rita Nelson ,
daughter of Mr. and Mrs. William Nelson , Blair. Richard
Martin formerly operated the
WASHINGTON (API - Tho ' station .
Navy will name a new de.slroyer
for a 27-year-old pilot who was
(
,
killed in April in an attaek on <; AI IM :TTIU K SAI .K(
GALESVILLE
, Wis. Specials
Norl h Viet Nam gun empl aceThe
annual
magazine iund
ments.
The pilot , Lt, William M. raising project of the GnleRoark of Omaha , Neb., is the Kltrirk FFA produced gross
serviceman sales of $1 ,760. High salesmen
first
American
killed in Ihe Viel Nam war N> lx' were Bruce Westlic , Daniel Byhonored in this way, the Navy om , Kenneth Congrion, Kodney
LaVerno Affeldt and
said Friday in announcing a Nelscstiien,
.1
limes
M
H honey. Captains were
nevl
destroyer lo be launched
Byron Anderson , La Verne Afyear will bear his name.
Roark , a native of Sioux Cily, feldt , Rodney Nelsc-stuen and
Iowa, and n graduate of the I' . S. Itogcr llaaseii. Thomas Nichols
, with Larry PedNaval Academy, won Ihe Di.ilin was manager
erson
assistant.
Wendell llovre
,
puished Fly ing Cross for Ihe
is FFA reporter.
mission
¦
PKI 'IN AHKA SKKVK'KS
I'KI 'IN . Wis. (S pecial) -Radioactivity Up
Thanksgiving
services
for
area
churches:
Immanuel
From Soviet Blast
Lutheran , « p.m. Wednesday
WASHINGTON (AP ) - The find 9::l() a m . Thanksgiving
State Department says a lechni Day ; Little Plum Lutheran ,
cal miscalculation led lo the Ji :t() p.m. Tuesday; Methodist ,
release of radioactivity in a So 11 : 30 |i.m
Wednesday, and
viel underground nuclear ex plo- Snbylund Lutheran , 8 p.m.
riion last January.
Wednesday. At « p.m. Wednes(living (his explanation Fri- day "The Paul Carlson Story, "
day of Ihe release of some ra- a film , will be shown at Lund
dioactive debris into ihe a!mos Mission Covenant ( lun ch.
yihere , the department wa.s non
committal on whether Ihe blast I.ANLSHOHO PATIKNT
violated (lie limited (est- ban
LANKSHOKO , Minn. (S pecial)
tie o ly signed hy (lie United i - Mrs. Adol ph T. Johnson is a
Slates , the Soviet Union and surg ical patient at St, Mans
I Hospital , Rochester ,
other nations.

New Destroyer
To Be Named for
Nebraska Flier

Winona Sunday News

Business & Markets
THE INVESTOR

AT&T Dividend
Increase Seen

By WILLIAM A. DOYLE
I am a retired woman
who needs your advice
about my 322 shares of
American Telephone & Telegraph stock. Because of
the government investigation of the company, the
stock recently dropped to
$65 a share. I am very
worried. Why would the
government do such a
thing?
I am advised to sell my
stock and get my capital

back . I bought this stock
to supplement my retirement income. What should
I do?

Help Wanted— Parma?*

Want Ads
Start Here

26 Businets Opportunities

37

LADY WANTED te Iron In ~Y horn* In CAFE IN WINONA—Doing good businGoodview, 1 day a week. Tel . 9170
ess. Real eslst*, fixtures, eculpment
after A.
Included. Price) JI6.000. Terms. Contact Glnskey Realty, La Crosst.
EXPERI_NC_D BOOKKEEPER to -Of*
one week per month. Writ* e-11 Dally COUNTRYSIDE INN on Hwy. « for sale,
News,
excellent business, good location. Tel.
BLIND ADS UNCALLED FOR61 after 6 p.m. or write Box 7, Mabel,
WAITRESS WANTED-muit b* JI. Will
Minn.
tra in. Apply Sl»v*'s Cocktail Lounge.
e-s, io, ii, ii.
RADIO-TV TESTING equipment, parti,
WANTED HIGH School girl to work
showcase, workbenches, shelves, etc.
after
school
and
Sat., g*n*ral houseCard of thanks
Go Into your own business or add to
work
aod
babysitting.,
lot
W.
7th.
your present business. Look It over
_____
¦nd you name th* price. Also a speakPART-TIME
WAITRESS and klt«h*n
er rebuilding business. Will give you a
I wish to think all my frltndi and relahelp, unci* Carl's Oatci.
franchise on this business and the
tives for cards, visits and gifts while
names of approximately 400 radio and
I was In th* hospital. Special thanks to
TV business places- where you could
Msgr . Grulkowsk i and priests of SI.
possibly rebuild speakers for them. InStanislaus Cfiurdi, Or. Hughes and THE Fuller Brush Co. has openings for
quire er wrllp PM W. 5th, Winona,
th* nurstt.
two ladles to represent Fuller cosMinn.
Stanc* Cyert
metics and cleaning products in th»
Winona area . 15 hours week, flexlbla
schedule, 12.20 per hour . For Interview
Loir and Found
4 write
jerry Johnson, Rt. 3, Rochester.
Minn.
LOST—chrome wire wheal cover. Reward. T*l. 3527.

Women - Part-Time

ft

Help Wented—Male

Flowers

S

IMPORTED
TULIPS - CROCUS

27

MAN WANTED tor slrvle* atetlon, good
opportunity for rfflht party. Home Oil
Co., corner 2nd & Washington.
FARM HELP wanted, •Ither marrl**
or tingle, house, extras. Charles Schell.
Minnelska, Minn., (S miles N. of Altura . Tel. Altura 7gsX

TOY ROUTES ft

HIGHLY LUCRATIVE
TOY EOUTES PART
OR FULL TIME

Dogs, Pelf, Supplies

42

THE ONLV LOVE money ean buyl
puppies,
Dachshund
Miniature
Red
Jack Collins. 702 No. lit, Ll
AKC.
Crescent. Tel. 8W-4M0.

PUPPIES FREE for ^flod henw, 7 wteki
old. 925 40th Ave. Tel. 39«.
^

KITTENS FREE for oood home, < week*
Rollingstone eW
old, house cats. Tel
¦
•
2505.
_
TROPICAL FISH, accessories, supplies!
froren brine shrimp. Lofqulst Store,
Miracle Mall.
_^
GOOD CATTLE end w«f<* dog. Fred
Krenz, St. Charles, Minn.

Hones, Cattle, Stock

43

FEEDER PIGS—75, 7 weeks) old. Chirlei
R. Young, Canton, Minn.
HOLSTEIN BULLS-of serviceable age,
from 50Mb, plus butttrfat herd average. Russell Persons, St. Charlet, Minn,
Tel.932-48»5.
. - . .
COMING 3-year-old sorrel part American saddle horse, gentle and broke,
Tel. Wltoka 2335.
EIGHTY HEAD of cattle, 28 Holsteln
milk cows . 19 Holsteln heifers, 32 head
of whlteface feeder cattle, 1 whlteface
bull. Clarmont G. Rothtrlng, Alma,
Wis.

A. Relax.
Established and service
That's the best advice I can
spectacular self - service HOLSTEIN HEIFERS du« to freshen
Only selected top varieties.
give you and all the other AT&T
MARRIED MAN with good farm expersoon, also purebred Durot boars. Clif"TOY MART" Displays in
ience,
no
milking,
top
wages.
ford Hoff, Lanesboro, Minn., (Pilot
Herstockholders who are writing
40-50% discount while they
old T. Johnson, Harmony, Minn .
. Mound). Tel 875-6125.
drug
stores,
shoe
stores,
in—some worried; some fightlast.
MARRIED MAN wanted to work on
ing mad.
markets, etc., using our exARMIDEXAN- 100
farm, must have experience, modern
NORTHERN FIELD
home furnished. Inquire) Arnold or Stanpert sales aids. Sales of toys
The Federal Communications
100 cc vial . . . . $9.98
ley French, Galesville, WIS. Tel. 2«1W.
SEED CO.
Commission's investigation of
are in the millions daily.
TED
MAIER DRUGS
115 E. 2nd St.
AT&T's interstate rate charges
MARRIED MAN wanted for general
Animal Health Center
farm work, no milking, modern house.
Downtown & Mfracle Mall
has caused a big flap. I have
Herb Wl*bk*, Prosper, Minn.
OPERATE FROM HOME
~
no idea what the outcome PorsonaU
7
EXCELLENT OPPORTUNITY
Ground floor opportunities Poultry, Eggs, SuppliM 44
will be. Surely, you don't beExperienced executive type salesman
GRAI N
are being offered to respon- DEKALB 20 week pullets, delivered right
lieve that the company and its WE'RE mighty pleased with our new to handle distributors. Must be capable of recruiting and supervising.
to your hen house door in clean, disbeen In, be
more than 2.25 million stock- tailor shop, If youW.haven't
sible
individuals (men and
Commissioln,
bonus
and
override
on
infected crates . Raised at'Speltz Chick
BETSINGER . 237
sure and stop.
MINNEAPOLIS (AP)-Wheat holders will be seriously hurt.
entire sales group. For appointment
Hatchery In our own new pullet growE. 4th .
women). Only qualified perreceipts Friday 245 ; year ago
write William Preussler, MR 73, Box
ing buildings. Available year around.
61, Rochester, Minn,
SPELTZ CHICK HATCHERY, RollingLiquor Drive-In,
sons will be accepted. No
141; trading basis unchanged
YOU BOUGHT the stock to NOW OPEN—Belmont 4391
stone, Minn. Tel. 8689-2311.
fcr
tart
deW.
5th
.
Tel.
1*71
to 2 lower; prices V* higher-l 7/s supplement your income. Are livery,
selling of toys by you is
Part
Time
BUY
ARBOR ACRE QUEENS, excellent
lwer; cash spring wheat basis . you worried that the dividend
involved.
for egg size, Interior quality and proUSE OUR LAYAWAY PLAN for con- YOUNO MAN with car can aarn S.1.MJ2.50 per hour. Write Warren D. Lee,
No 1 dark northern 11-17 protein might be cut? That's about the venient Christmas buying. See the loveduction. 20 weeks pullets available all
311 Losey Blvd. So.. La Crosse, Wis.
year around. For quality ask for Arbor
ly Lazy Susans, chrome trays, buffer
1.76^4-2.15%.
most unlikely thing I can im- dishes,
stainless steel flatware. TeflonAcre Queen pullets. Winona Chick
THIS IS NOT A JOB but an
agine.
ware
,
other
Items
both
practical
and
Hetchery, 56 E. 2nd, Witiona. Tel. 5614.
No 1 hard Montana winter
opportunity to get into a
beautifu l for the modern homemaker .
1.56^4-1.85%.
More likely, AT&T will in- RAINBOW JEWELRY, 116 W. 4th St .
LOCAL MFG . FIRM
46
business of your own that Wanted—Livestock
Minn -S.D. No 1 hard winter crease its dividend payout in DON'T merely brighten your carpets
has opening for
can be started on a part FEEDER PIGS wanted, 50 or 60, weighthe years ahead—as it has in . . . Blue Lustre them . . . eliminate
1.56^-1.84%.
ing around 40 lbs. Donald Rupprecht,
reselling. Rent electric shamProduction
Supervisor
time basis and developed
No 1 hard amber durum, the past. The FCC investiga- rapid
,
Tel. Lewiston 3765.
pooer, JI . R. D. Con* Co.
choice 1.80-1.85; discounts, am- tion just might result in a postinto a big profitable full
LEWISTO N LIVESTOCK MARKET
YOU A PROBLEM DRINKER?ber 2-3 ; durum 4-7.
ponement of a dividend in- ARE
C a p a b l e of supervising
A real good auction market for your
time business if you are
Man or woman your dilnklng crrates
livestock. Dairy cattle on hand all
Corn No 2 yellow 1.12%-1.1S%. crease. But I wouldn't bet on numerous problems. If you need and
plant personnel and schedtruly ambitious and sincere.
week , hogs bought every day. Trucks
want help, contact Alcoholics AnonyOats No 2 white 63],4-66%; No that , either.
available.
Sale Thurs. Tel . 2667.
mous, Pioneer Group c/o General De.
uling production. Machine
3 white 61%-64%; No 2 heavy
livery, Winona, Minn.
With a $2 a year dividend
shop
experience
necessary.
The work involves the serv- Farm Implements
48
white 66%-67%; No 3 heavy rate, the $65 a share market WE HOPE the Wisconsin deer hunters
icing of these accounts on HABCO OIL BURNING dryer with 5 h.p.
white 63-66%.
price results in a current yield are successful this week and all reWrite Qualifications to
turn home safely. If you art a <1o*r
Barley, cars 124; year ago of just over three percent.
electric motor and American self-una weekly basis, so you must
hunter and you ar* reading this, reloading drying bin. Francis Kottschade,
E-14
139; good to choice 1.16 - 1.46 ;
member "BE CAREFUL". Ray Meyer,
have
2
to
4
hours
Kellogg, Minn. Tel. • 534-1764.
spare
CERTAINLY, YOU can get Innkeeper, WILLIAMS HOTEL.
low to intermedial* 1.10 - 1.36 ;
Replies Confidential
time
weekly
to
start
;
also
NEW PATZ silo unloaders available for
higher income by selling and
feed 1.02-1.08.
MEALS WITH APPEALI
Immediate Installation, Also used silo
a car/ references and a
RUTH'S RESTAURANT
putting your money to work elseRye No 2 1.08%-1.14 3/«.
unloaders, 1 year old Badger, 2 vear
126 E. 3rd St.
ORIENT
NORTHVZEST
old Clay unloader, I used Patz unloadminimum caSh investment
where. But, if you were happy Open 1* hours every day, except Mon.
Flax - No 1 2.98.
er. Ray Speltz & Sons, Lewiston, Minn.
AIRLINES
with your investment before
Soybeans No 1 yellow 2.50&.
of
$298.50
Tel. 2953 or 2112.
for
equipment
,
TRUSSES—ABDOMINAL BELTS
Passenger service and opthe FCC started making noise,
SACROILIAC SUPPORTS
merchandise and supplies. VACUUM LINES t, MILKER PUMPS
erations positions immediyou have no real reason to GOLTZ PHARMACY
Ed's Refrigeration 8. Dairy Supplies
The potential income is exLIVESTOCK
airports
55S E. 4lh.
Tel. 5532
ately
available
at
change your opinion now.
274 E. 3rd
Tel. S547
cellent
and
starts
of larger mid-western and
immediDon't let the bureaucrats
CHICAGO (AP) - Following
25 Sulfa Est rep
eastern cities along our
ately.
Business Service*
14
is a summary of the hog, cat- bother you.
routes. Free training proScour Boluses
tle and sheep markets for the
SMALL ENGINE
vided at St. Paul for those
With Free Balling Gun
Q. I am considering turnOur
unusual
bonus
plan
SERVICE
&
REPAIR
enweek :
selected, Liberal employee
$4 69
ing over a - rather large
Fast - Economical
ables you to expand your
Hogs — compared with Fribenefits including free and
ROBB BROS. STORE
amount of cash and the
TED
MAIER
DRUGS
Tel. 4O07
I7< E. 41h
route without additional inday of last week — barrows ,
reduced - rate transportaAnimal Health Center
stocks I own to an investDowntown & Miracle Mall
gilts and sows sold 25-50 highvestment.
21 tion.
ment advisory service . I
Plumbing, Roofing
Should
be
at
least
20
years
er.
haven't decided on which
KEN-WAY electric SEWER CLEANING
of age, high school graduBarrows and gilts: At The
CHOP THOSE
advisory firm to use.
For all its advantages this
THE PLUMBING BARN
ate, willing to work shifts ,
Close 1 and 2 190-225 lbs 25.50»3?4
High
Forest
(rear)
«,
1*1.
3rd
Before I make a decision
CORN
STALKS
is
not
"get
a
rich
quick
good physical
condition.
26,00; 1-3 190-230 lbs 25.00-25.50;
1 would like to compare the
business"
ROOTER
Public
contact
experience
but
ELECTRIC
ROTO
a
chance
with
a
to
230-260 lbs 24.25-2S.O0; 2 and 3
i n v e s t m e n t perforFor clogged sewers and drains
desirable.
get
started
in
a
7
business
BRADY
CHOPPER
250-280 lbs 23.75-24.50.
Tel. 9509 or 6434. 1 year guarantee.
mance records of various
Write immediately setting
that can be the turning
Sows; 1-3 350400 lbs 21.75CALL SYL KUKOWSKI
advisory services with simon Display at
forth all qualifications in22.50; 400-450 lbs 21.50-22.00;
point of your career.
ilar records of mutual
cluding military service
2 and 3 450-500 lbs 21.00-21.50;
Septic Tank & Cesspool classification to
funds. How can I do this?
FEITEN IMPLEMENT CO
500-600 lbs 20.25-21 .00.
Service
Please do not answer this
Cleaning
113 Washington
Winona
Director
of
Employment
A.
You
can't.
There
are
no
Sheep — compared with FriSpecial truck. Sanitary & Odorlest
ad
if
you
Department
A
Ask
For
A
Free
Demonstration
are
not
qualified
G. S. WOXLAND CO.
day of last week — slaughter records of the kind you i seek
Tel. M4-924S
Northwest Airlines , Inc.
in every way as areas are
available on advisory service Rushford, Minn.
lambs steady to 25 higher.
Minneapolis/St. Paul Int.
limited and are expected to
SEWER AND DRAIN CLEANING
lambs : investment performance.
Wooled slaughter
Airport
EXPERT PLUMBING REPAIRS
An
advisory
firm
might
hanbe assigned quickly.
Choice and prime 90-105 lbs
St. Paul , Minnesota 55111
SANITARY
25.00-25.50; mostly 25.00-25.50; dle hundreds or thousands of inHEATING
PLUMBING
&
MEMBER OF PLANS
Tractors
Tel. }737
mixed good and choice 80-100 dividual accounts. Even those 168 E. 3rd St .
For a personal interview
FOR PROGRESS - EQUAL
which handle relatively few aclbs 23.00-24.75.
the messiest, most
OPPORTUNITY EMPLOYER
and first consideration , air
't make public any- DISPOSE of one ol chores
John Deere 435 Diesel
—
with an InCattle : Compared with last counts don
Irksome household
mail or wire giving phone
thing
resembling
complete
indisposal.
Have
one
2—John
Deere
70
Diesels
Slnk-Erator garbage
steers
slaughter
close,
week's
Installed for Mom for Christmas and Situations Wanted—Fern. 20
number to:
Allis Chalmers WD
were steady to 25 cents lower, formation on how well or how enloy the convenience all year long.
badly
their
clients
have
fared.
Allis Chalmers WD45
heifers strong to 50 higher.
FORMER
PRIMARY
teacher
desires
O'LAUGHLIN
FRAN
K
Mutual funds are different
steady or occasional daytime babysitMostly
steers :
Slaughter
PLUMBING & HEATING
TOY
DISTRIBUTORS
, INC.
ting In my home. References. Mrs.
stories. Each mutual fund is
"lei. 3703
2—John Deere 227 Pickers
Ronald Ekker. Tel . >Jf7J.
prime 1,200-1 ,400 ' lbs 27.50-28.00 ; required to give a detailed rec- 507 E. 3rd
4686
West
with Spiral Rolls
Imperial
Highway
numerous loads high choice and ord of its investment perfor- Holp Wanted—Female
26 Business Opportunities
37
;
Inglewood
26.75-27.75
,
lbs
California
150-1,375
prime 1,
3—PTO Hammermills
mance in its prospectus. And
2—John Deere "L" Spreaders
choice 1, 100 1,375 lbs 26.00-27.25 ; each fund must publish a report
ORIENT
NORTHWEST
John Deere U Spreader
choice 900-1,100 lbs 25.25-27.00; to its shareholders at least
AIRLINES
The Gordon Agency
Investments
closing 25.25-26.50 ; mixed good twice a year. Most funds in39 Durabilt Rotary Chopper
FLIGHT STEWARDESS
25.00Super Six Loader
300
lbs
Realtors
900-1,
choice
and
clude information on investment
FARM CONTRACT for sala, Excellent
International 4-14-inch Plow
Fly coast to coast , to Flor26.25 ; good 24.00-25.50.
security.
Writ.
P.C;. Box J3, Harmony.
performance in those reports.
John Deere 43 Sheller
ida , Alaska , Canada , HaMinn.
Slaughter heifers : High choice Some don't — especially when
Two well located and estabJapan.
waii
and
to
25.40and prime 900-1,125 lbs
lished
businesses
.
things aren 't going too well.
Money to Loan
Earn $370 per month to
40
Lewiston Auto Co.
26.00, mostly 25. 50-25.75 ; choice
eligible
for
start
and
be
1,
Winona
Short
Order
Q. I am very interested
800 1 ,075 lbs 24.50-25.5O.
Lewiston, Minn. Tel . 2511
liberal benefit programs
Restaurant
In buying stocks in British
including travel privileges
companies.
and
Mexican
2.
Winona Service Station
FUNDS
INVESTMENT
for yourself and your parPLAIN NOTE—AUTO-FURNITURB
However , it is all but imand Dwelling
Bid Asked
170 E. 3rd. Tel . J915.
ents.
any
inforpossible to find
Hrs. » a.m. to 5 p.m., Sat. » a .m. to noon
9.12 9.87
Affiliated F
- St. Paul,
Training
at
Mpls.
Both of these businesses are
mation on them. How can
4.30 4 . 65
Am Bus Shrs
classes every month beginrealistically priced and the
Dogs, Pete, Supplies
ON HAND FOR
they be purchased?
10.59 11 .57
42
Boston Fund
ning in January, 1966.
owners will help you fi17.08
15.58
IMMEDIATE
Bullock
DELIVERY
If you are single, at least
GERMAN SHORTHAIRED Polntwi, AKC
A. The same way you would
nance.
20.01 21 .87
Canada Gen Fd
registered, 8 weeks old, excellent huntage 20, height 5 ft . 2 in. comin
American
stocks
buy
ing dogs, Intelligent and oood disposi1—7*50 bu. size
12.89 14 .09
Responsible and interested
Century Shrs Tr
5 ft. 9 in,, high school gradpanies—through a broker. If a
tion. Will train. LeRoy Woychlk, Arpersons should come Into
Commonwealth Inv . 11.14 12.17
,,
(contact
uate
no
glasses
cadle
,
Wis
.
1—1095 bu . size
3.90 4.27 stock is available for purchase,
our effice for full particuDividend Shrs
lenses will be considered ) ,
no
matter
you
can
buy
it
—
27 . 89 27.89
lars.
Energy Fd
you may qualify
THESE ARE SIOUX
19.H9 21.50 where the company is located.
Fidelity Fd
Write
to
CRIBS
to
you
will
have
if
you
do,
But
,
Fundamental Invest . 12.88 14.12
Director
of
Employment
Telephone
Your
Want
Ads
getting
to
yourself
8.14 8.90 reconcile
lnc Investors
Department S
F. A . KRAUSE CO.
along with less information
Investors Group Funds.
Northwest Airlines, Inc. >
investment.
Most
about
your
TEL. 5155
12. 41 13.49
Mutual lnc
Minneapolis/St. Paul Intl.
to The Winona Daily News
22.25 24.19 foreign companies still practice
SUKk
Airport
10 37 11.15 secrecy—not corporate democSelective
Fertilizer , Sod
St. Paul , Minnesota 55111
49
8.66 9 41 racy.
Variable Pay
MEMBER OF PLANS
GOOD BLACK DIRT , all top loll; a'lw
^fiffi P^ Exchange Bldg.
6.R8 7.44
Intercontl
Dial 3321 for an Ad Taker. fill dirt, send, (iravel, crushed rock,
(Mr. Doyle will answer only
FOR PROGRESS - EQUAL
Winona
14.85 16.23
Invest Research
Trenching, excavating, and back fill.
letters
of
general
OPPORTUNITY
representative
EMPLOYER
Ing. OflNALD VALENTINE, Mlnneso40.16 40 96
Isle! Fund lnc
ta
City. Tel. Rollingstone B6B9-73A&.
column.
He
can17.H8 17.8H interest in his
Johnln Mut Fd
queries.)
phone
not
answer
Keystone Custodian Funds :
24.32 25.3B
Invest Bd B-l
24.59 26.8* BLAIR PATIENTS
Med G Bd B-2
17 . 82 19.46
I ,ow Pr Bd B-3
BLAIIt , Wis. (Speciali — Miss
10.95 11,95 Alice Stumpf had major surDisc Bd B-4
10.00 10,91 gery at St. Marys Hospital , RoInco Fd K-l
()rth Fd K-2
7.07 7,72 chester. J ohn Kuykendall , rulli-dr Cm S-l
24.76 27.01 ral Blair , is there for tests and
13.99 15 ,26 observation . Mrs. S h e r m a n
Inco Stk S-2
4 x 8 x 1/4" PRE-FINISHED
You can now purchase a 300 gal.
(J rowthS -3
20.37 22. 22 Nielsen has been at Black River
Lo Pr Cm S-4
6.33 6 91 Falls Community Hospital. JenSunset Bulk Milk Cooler
Inl.l Fund
14.78 15.99 nings Dahl . Pleasantville area
v
with
lVi
h.p. compressor for $1499.
Muss Invest Tr
1H.41 20 12 farmer , son of Joseph Dahl ,
115
11,86
do Growth
10.
Blair , injured his right hand in
Perfection Vacuum Pump
Nal 'l Sec Ser-Bnl . . . 13. 08 14.30 a corn picker.
4-5 unit for $169
6 . 6(1 7.21
Nat 'I Sec Bond
do Pref Stk
7 58 8, 28
and
your
present vacuum pump.
44
do Income
6.57 7,M Donaldson s
17.7
do Stock
9.38 I0.2R (U nit Northern Iron
Used Bulk Coolers, 150 to 500 gal.
24.7
Putnam i G ) Fund
11.57 12 .64 Hammond Organ
Milk
Transfer Systems, complete, $275
Television Fleet Fd . 966 10.53 International Tel & Tel . . . 6 5 . 2
54 .4
to $400 installed.
United Accum Fd .. 18.74 20 48 Johns Manville
17.2
United Income Fd . 14.94 16 .33 Jostcns
Financing available on equipment and
50.1
Unit Science Fd
9 47 10 ,15 Kimberly-Clark
Wellington Fund
15 .56 16.96 Ixiuisville Gas & Klectric . 36 . 6
milk house remodeling.
Martin Marietta
20.3
C LOSING I'HIC'KS
Niagara Mohawk Power ...26.4
See Us For Your Dairy Needs
Alpha Portland Cement . . . 11 .6 Northern Slates Power . . . 36.1
Anaconda
81.1 Hoan
7
Aim si roug Cork
:>\A Safeway Stores
31.5
75 KANSAS ST.
WINONA
TEL. 3384
Avco
21.2 'franc Company
53..r>
,
Tel.
545-3021
Eyota
Minn.
Erv
.
Pearson
, Mgr.
Cocn-l II I H
1)1.
Warner & Swasey
50.1
Columbia Gas & Electric . 30.2 Western Union
46
——
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-
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Used Machinery

LOANS t£\¥:

ATTENTION
DAIRY FARMERS ¦

CORN CRIBS

UNITED BUILDING CENTER
PANELING SPECIALS

Sheet

4>4.0U up*

4x8' Birch Panels , $5.75 ea.
4x8' Odd Lot Panels ,$3.95 ea.

A. C PODEIN

United Building Center

Hay, Grain, FM4

SO ArtlclM for Sal*

§7 Wanted to Buy

81

Houses for Sal*

99

OfcTS-eOO bu. for sale, Terry Corcoran, SESSIONS ANTIQUE CLOCK-T«l, I67S. OLD STYLE V tkllt wanted, not rtowlrIng special shoes. Donald Marg, Min.
Rt. 1, Dakota, Minn.
KADIO ARM saw, 10", on standi also
nelska, Minn. Tel. Rollingstone 8Mf- S-BEOROOM rambler, afticfiee) garage
"
iS^al. tue) oil tank, tornB)tt»...TaL _ 135». _
i,K» BM.ES HAY-SOO Malta, TOO mix. and bretzaway, titncjy tpaelotm kltchtn,
JLewiston 4SS1
ed. WHS With no nln. Tit. Fountain
tiled bath, oak floors, drapes, landscap.
BASSvVOOD and walnut wanted, green er
Clty . MMMf.
ed yard, TV signal. FHA approved,
GET A ZENITH - color TV att for
air dried 4/4 sewn, mill run, RW-RL
555 47th Ave. Ttl. 8-300?. By appointChristmas. Wa have theml See them
truck and carload quantities on a conCOOP QUALITY CORN for sale from
ment.
tinuing basis. Write Nielsen Mlltwork
tn« plckw. Donald Fort, Monti Creak,
l" <y showroom. FRANK LILLA t
SONS,
l> Mfg. Co., Mendota, Minn.
7el E. «tti. Open evanlnst.
Tal. RwtHord M4-941Q.

Attractive

USiD REFRIGERATORS, electric clotnes WM. MILLER SCRAP IRON a, METAL
Arfielu for Salt
57 dryera and range*. BAB thtcfrle, tu CO. pays highest prices for scrap
Iron, metals, and 'aw fur.
E. Jrd.
222 W. 2nd
Ttl. KMT
Closed Saturdays
TWIN SIZE mtttrtu, lumber, corn shellar, ehl*«n ttaderi, toolt, misc. art)- Coal, Wood, Other Fuel 63
"
SEE Ua Far Best Prices
cits. Ttl. 5005.
Scrap Iron, Metal. Wool, Raw Furt
BURN MOBIL FUEL OIL and tn|oy tha
comfort of automatic personal care.
M & W IRON S, METAL CO.
NEW HOURS of tht Salvation Army
201 W. 2nd Sf,
Tef. SOM
Keep full service . complete burner
family Strvlca Store, Stl W. Jth, are
t to 5 <J«ll¥, 9 to 9 on Frl . Clothei,
cart . Budget plan and guaranteed price.
HIGHEST
PRICES
PAID
and
appliances.
Coma
In
and
furniture
Order today from JOSWICK'S PUE", &
for icrap Iron, metals, rags, hides,
OIL CO.. Ml E. Sth. Ttl . MW.
browse around.
raw furs and wocll
(Met,
Ji
»ZE
use*
chair*
taa
SMALL
64 Sam Weisman & Sons
wagon; drop Itif tabla. 603 E, 4th tvt- Furn., Rugs, LinoUum
INCORPORATED
rings.
450 W. 3rd
Ttl. SM
KNEEhOLE DESK - In walnut finish,
RUMMAOE SALE-5N Huff St., Sat.
with 7 drawers, I8"x40" plastic top.
2-5
p.m.
burntr,
Oil
gai
and Stin.,
Only $39.95 at BURKE'S FURNITURE Rooms Without Meals
80
itovt, rugs, furnlturt. clothing of all
MART. 3rd a, Franklin.
kind*.
SLEEPING ROOM far rtnt. Ttl. 1-2349.
65
CUSTOM SHEARED Christmas treat, Good Things to Eat
ROOMS FOR MEN, with or without
Norway, Scotch, Spruct. Wastgata Garhousekeeping privileges. No day sleepDRESSED HEAVY spring roosters, 38c
dam, Wastgate Centtr, Winona.
lb., oven ready. Order today for- Tues.
ers. Tel. 4(59.
delivery.
Tal.
Lewiston
TESTING
eulpment,
parti,
2841.
RADIO-TV
ROOMS FOR RENT—Ml Washington St.
ehowcasa. workbenches, shelves, «tc.
Tel. 3037.
GO Into your own business or add to GOOD COOKING and eating applet 11.95
per bu. up; Russet potatoes 10 lbs.,
your prtttnt business, Look It over and
39C. WINONA POTATO MKT, 118 Mkt .
you nam* tha price. Also a speaker reApartments, Flats
90
building butlntss. Will give you a
franchise on thlt business and tht APPLES — Mcintosh, Cortland. Greenapt.,
private
enTHREE-ROOM
upstairs
ings,
Prairie
Spy, Heralsons. F. A.
names of approximately 400 radio and
trance, partly furnished. Adults. AvailKrause Co., Breezy Acres, Hwys, 14
TV business places where you could
& el.
able Dec. 1. 401Vi Olmifead St.
possibly rebuild speakers for them. Inquire or write 922 W. 5th, Winona,
FIVE-ROOM APT., $70. Ttl. >245» «r
Minn.
7100.
Capitol Food Provision Co;, 5*30
SNOW PLOW 42" Wheefhorse tractor, I
6th St., Gdww. Tel. 73J4.
MODERN £room apt. with electric
h.p. WOlna, automatic transmission.
stove and refrigerator. Inquire 1211 W.
Demonstrator tractor. Westgatt Gar71h after 5 p.m;
dans. Ttl, 7114.

Buy Food Wholesale

GIVE THE Christmas gift that will be
opened all year around, World Book
Encyclopedia. LeRoy Czaplewskl. Tel,
9505.
.
^
KWIK-KUT food choppers, all stainless
steel, tooth edge and plain edge.
George Walsh, 911 E. 10th, Winona,
Minn.
Wakes "CENTS" doesn't It? Whenever
you buy anything you try to get tho
best deal you can. It also makes sense
to get the best possible financing. You
can be sure you have the best deal
possible If your loan Is In the Installment Loan Department at Ihe MER.
. CHANTS NATIONAL BANK of Winona,
and no one but you and the loan officer knows of your transaction. Come In
today, you will be glad you did.
FROM wall-to-wall, no soil at all, on
carpets cleaned with Blue Lustre. Rent
electric shampootr, $1. " . H. Choate &
Co.

APPLES

For your Thanksgiving
enjoyment in salads,
desserts, and for a
crisp, tasty snack while
watching TV or out
hunting.
From our refrigerated
storage.
JAY SPITTLER'S
Echo Lodge Orchards
3 miles E. of Marshland
and Vi mile off Hwy. 35

DELUXE OE all electric 1 bedroom
opts., carpeted, air conditioned and
garages. BOB SELOVER, REALTOR,
Tel. 2349.

Apartments, Furnished

91

TWO ROOMS and bath, $70; I efficiency,
$40. Employed people only, Tel. 9287.
FOUR-ROOM furnished apt., all carpeted, on 1st floor, suitable for J. May
be seen between 3 and 6 p.m. 32a Center St.
NEWLY
redecorated 2room efficiency apt., suitable for I
working . person, utilities and heat Included. Tel. B-3M2 or contact 2!4 Olmstead.

FURNISHED

Business Places for Rant 92
LAW OFFICES occupied as such alnee
1890 are now available In the Morgan
Building et modest rental. See Steve
Morgan at Morgan 's Jewelry,

GET READY FOR Thanksgiving dinner
with basters, lacing pins, meat ther- Guns, Sporting Goods
66 PRIME DOWNTOWN LOCATION
- R*
mometers, roasters from . . .
tall and office space. Available now.
BAMBENEK'S, 9th & Mankato.
VICTOR CONIBEAR. - 110 traps, S doi.,
Stirneman-Selover
Co.
brand new, will sell for less than
"
ICE SKAT E EXCHANGE
52V) E. 3rd.
wholesale) also U.S. diver 's skin diving
Kolter Bicycle Shop
Ttl. 6046 or 3349
outfit, never used, lets than Vi of new
»X Mankato Ave.
Tel. SMI
price. Tel. M75,
"
Houses for Rent
95
2 SNOW PLOW SPECIALS
AT HUNTLINE Gun Shop there It still
Ooodall 4 h.p. - M89 Unt for S235
time to have a scope or peep sight FIVE-ROOM HOUSE. East location. Ttl.
Jtcotaen 3 h.p.—$219 unit for $175
put on your deer rifle or shotgun. Mod8-1045 for appointment.
While They Lastl
el 13 Winchester, like new, $100; 30-Oe
AUTO ELECTRIC SERVICE
Sporter. with peep sight, V&i model 70 EIGHT-ROOM house on farm, with full
Ind & Johnson
Tel. 5455
Winchester, 30-M, with Lyman 4X
bath, Located 6 miles east of Cochrane
scope, new $200. 3 miles N. ef Holmen,
In Schaepps Valley. C.F.C. School bus
IT'S NEWI IT'S MAGICI A dark plastic
Wis., on County Trunk "V" . Tel. S3*.
goes
past door. Tel. Waumandee 626TV set becomes a beautiful modern
3624.
2434,
blond wood with Old Masters Liquid
Wood.

PAINT DEPOT
167 Center St.

DAILY NEWS
MAIL
SUBSCRIPTIONS
May Be Paid At
TED MAIER DRUGS
Clearance Sale
•it
it
*
¦ir

Deer Slugs
Ammunition
Guns
Traps

70 Wanted to Rant

Bargain Store

We Service and Stock
Needles for all
RECORD PLAYERS

Hardt 's Music Store

Bus/ Property for Sale

97

DOWNTOWN BUILDING leased' as laundromat and warehouse as Investment
and a service business location, BOB
SELOVER REALTOR, Tel. 234t.

71 Farms, Land for Sale

98

USED tf Emerson Portable TV, good 20O ACRES, 150 tillable, new 4-bedroom
home, real good outbuildings. S4UOO0.
condition, reasonable. Call 9307, 9 a.m.
10 miles S.W. of Rushford. Kvale 's
to 5:30 p.m.
Real Estate, Spring Valley, Tel. 3462011, or Arnold Nelson, Spring Valley,
Tel. 346-77/9.
THIS NEW color tube li rectangular,
not round, meaning a more natural
FARMS
FARMS
FARMS
looking picture. WINONA FIRE t
We buy, we sell, wa trade.
POWER CO., 54 E. 2nd. Tel. 50*5.
MIDWEST REALTY CO.
Osseo, Wis.
Ros. 695-3157
Sewing Machines
73
Tel. Office 597-3659
TWO USED portable sewing machines,
99
forward and reverse stitch . Your Houses for Sale
Choice 135. WINONA SEWING CO..
Sll Huff. Tel . 9341.
FIFTH E.—2-bedroom house, large lot.
Priced to sell, rent terms. C. SHANK,
75 552 E. 3rd.
Stoves, Furnaces, Parts

MOTOROLA COLOR TV

Be Sure of Best
Performance
With
WESTINGHOUSE
Appliances
Winona Electric
Construction Co.

Tel. 5802

FROM TEMPO'S
Trade-In Shop
Console combination Radio
and Phono ( Airline) .... $10
Used Easy wringer - type
Washer
$12.50
*
Monarch Do Luxe electric
range , in tip top condition
$60
Eureka Vacuum Cleaner
used as demonstrator.
Like New. Reg. $49.99.
Now $37.88
Used TV Seta $15 and up

TEMPO

Miracle Mall

Hours 9-0 Mon. thru. Sat.
Sunday 1-6

SIEGLER
ed, sold
portable
RANGE
St. Tel.

THERE IS a fireplace for you to sit
HEATERS, oil or gas, Install- D.around
and enloy this winter, What
serviced; Aladdin Blue Flame
could
be cosier? Let us show you this
also
oil
burner
carts
heaters;
.
home
near
St. Teresa College. 2 bedOIL BURNER CO., 907 E. Sth
rooms. Garage. Gas fired furnace .
7479, Adolph MIchelowsKI.
ABTS AGENCY, INC., 159 Walnut St.
Ttl. 8-4345.

77

Typewriter*

TWO STUCCO HOUSES-1 2-bedroom, I
3-or 4-badrOQm. Garages. Wast 'ocation.
TYPEWRITERS and adding machines
Carpeting, Will finance. Tal, 6059.
for sale or rant, Reasonable rates,
free delivery. See us for all your office supplies, desks, files or office DM. WEST LOCATION. All on one lloor
and available at once. You can move
chairs. Lund Typewriter Co. Tel. 5222.
right In and get settled before Christmas. 2 bedrooms, hardwood floors, full
FINALLY A TYPEWRITER that has
basement , automatic heat , garage. $65
everything. Olivetti - Underwood has
per month after down payment on congone all out to give you a truly easy to
ventional loan basis. ABTS AGENCY,
operate machine. The ALL NEW CharINC., 159 Walnut St. Tel. 8-4345.
acter Sensory with Memory makes typing fast, effortless, error-lree. The
bugs have been taken out of electric STOCKTON, MINN. — 3-ept. building and
vacant lot. Must be sold. AoJress Intyping. Ask for a demonstration at
aulrles to the Merchants National Dank.
SERVICE,
WINONA TYPEW RITER
Trust Dept., Winona. Tel. 2837.
Ml B. 3rd St.
^
DW. YOU CAN BUY a ntw car with tht
78 money you'll save on this 2-bedroom
Vacuum Cleaners
home . Large living room, baseboard
Clarence
¦LBCTROLUX SALES i. parts.
hot water oil tlrexl furnace. Attached
Russell, 1570 W, King.
garage. Nice lot. All set for yo«l to
move into. With all these advantages
81 you can afford to drive a few miles.
Wanted to Buy
ABTS AGENCY, INC., 159 Walnut St.
Tel. 8-4365,
OOLP CLUBS—In good condition. Tel,

«eo.

MODERN HUNTING guns, old guns, revolvtrs , rifles, shotguns, relics, old
coins. Cash paid. Write P.O. Box in,
Winona, Minn.

IMMEDIATE occupancyl 061 W, 5»h. 4
or J bedrooms, V/i baths, full basement, oil heat, 2-car garage, Will arrange long term loan with payments
Ilka rent.

Prices Slashed . . . To Clear These
One-Of-A-Kind Suites Out
8 Pc. Starlight mahogany suite, 50 Inch double dresser,
chest, panel bed. Formica tops; dustproofed , guided
$159.95
drawers . Regular $199.95, now
3 Pc. Post Oak Suite, 50 inch double dresser, chest , bed.
Formica tops ; dustproofed ond guided drawers. Regu$169'95
larly $239,95, now
3 Pc. Italian Provincial Suites , cherry with TO inch triple
dresser , 5-drawer chest, and bed. Formica tops. Regu$179.95
larly $249.95, now
3 Pc Walnut Aztec Suite , 60 inch double dresser, chest
$229.95
and bed. Regularly $279.93, now
3 Pc, Walnut Suite , r>2 Inch trip le dresser, chest and bed.
$189.95
Regularly $2S9.95, now,
5double
dresser,
3 Pc. White Provincial Suite, 64 Inch
drawer chest and bed, whit* Formica tops. Regu-j --- $249-98
larly $300,88, now
"This Is Not A Cash Sale, ^
Easy Terms Arranged. "

BORZYSKOWSKI
FURNITURE STORE

302 Mankato Ave.

CENTRAL LOCATION - 4 bedroom
home, on good sire lot, ownira now
reeclve 190 monthly room rental, besides their own living quarters. The
price Is right and can ba bought
with a t0> down payment,
Gate
City Agency, Inc. Tel. 4112.

BUNK BEDS and alngle beds wanted.
Ttl. SOHA after a,
EAST LOCATION—4-room house, big
lot. Price SJ.OOO. Tel. 4854 attar 5
,
p.m. or all day Sun.

BEDROOM
CLEARANCE SALE

»

96

SILVER AND BLACK electric guitar, all WANT TO RENT parage, within 4 or S
In 1 carrying jgese, and amplifier. Volblocks of Fiberite Corp. Tel. Fountain
ume controls, pick and/ 43 RPM How to
City 8487-0715.
Play record, brand new, never used,
but will sell reasonable.. Wonderful WANT TO RENT 3-bedroom home, with
Christmas gift. Gene Baker, Cochrane,
yard, tn Winona or out . General DeWis. Tel. eW-2434.
livery. Maynard King, Winona, Minn.

Radios, Television

NEUMANN'S

119 W. 3rd

Musical Merchandise

Open Evenings.
i

.'-

Frank West Agency
175 Lalayette
Tel. 5240 or 440O after hours.

£JLctcfLH. fym^

REAL ESTAT E BROKER- Tel. 4841
IMMEDIATE POSSESSION. J . bedroom, 1-story homt. Carpeted living
room, with fireplace, and dining L.
Tiled bath, Neat kitchen, with ample
cupboards. Basement hes been remodeled Into paneled 3-room and bath
apartment, currently rented. Yt rd
his fruit and shade tress, with 82'
frontage. Located west, In city,
among new homes, In an elite neighborhood. Price (11,500. Phone 4841.

&

The Gordon Agency
Realtors

ft

waismmm
Deluxe Living

Three bedrooms, 15x34' living room,
beautiful kitchen, built-in stove and
oven, all bedrooms carpeted new
nylon carpeting In living room, recreetion room or 4th bedroom In basement, new 3-car garage. House newly decorated In 1965. Location west
end ot city. This hortit must bt seen
to apprtclata all the fine features.

Expansion Area

available In this 3-story home. Downstairs has living room, parlor, dining
room, large bedroom, very generous
kitchen, full bath, Upstairs, one finished room and large area to bt finished. Oil hot water heat. Under
$10,000.
A front display room. I6'x34',
room, kitchen and bath on 1st
Three rooms on second. Full
ment, gas hot water heat. Well
ed In south central district .

living
floor.
baselocet-

Spend Christmas In this
beautiful 4 bedroom 1*4 bath
home in west location. Spacious living room and bedrooms completely carpeted.
Family room, oversized
yard. Lake area. $1200 down
and $117.10 monthly. See it
now!
2 BLOCKS TO SCHOOL
With only $400 down you
can own your own home
with new siding, new double
garage, new kitchen, new
gas furnace and water heater. Living room, separate
dining room, 3 bedrooms.
East location. Call to see
this excellent buy now!

. ..

WE HAVE THE LOTS '
LET US BUILD YOU
A HOUSE

The price 4s right on these
beautiful building lots in
Goodview. Sewer and water
in and all assessments paid.
Stop in the office and look
over plans for any type of
home you want.

Pat Heise . . , 5709
Gordon Weishorn .. . . 4884

GORDON
CM
__S^ Exchange Bldg.
Tinoim

NEW HOMES
FOR FALL
Completely
Renovated

Immaculate 4-bedroom brick home
with new carpetlns, new Kitchen cabinets, new turnece, large corner lot.
In Stockton. 116,800.

East Central
Income

property. 3 apts. Including 1 5-bedroom unit and 2 single bedroom
units, gas heat, garages. Closa to
Cathedral and walking distance downtown. Low down payment, balance on
contract for deed.

Deluxe Brick
Colonial

Top west central location. Large living room with fireplace plus family
room and second fireplace, spacious
central hallway and big dining room,
modern ceramic tile kitchen with
dishwasher, powder room, 5 bedrooms and 3 baths ', walking distance
to schools, churches and downtown.

St. Teresa Area

Two big bedrooms, all on one flnor
home with fireplace, brineway wth
lalousle windows, fenced yard, double
garage, corner lot.

Beautiful
Edgewood

Four bedrooms, two baths, came
room, carpeted living room, convenient galley-type kitchen with Americana GE range and ovin, big yard.

$2000 Down

will buy this
clout kitchen
oven, eating
rooms, plus
right In.

big new rambler, spawith built-in range and
bar, three large bedbuilt-in girao'. Move

King Size

large carpeted living room. U>r4,
with stone fireplace ; kitchen big,
15x11; two large badroomai recreation room with bar and llreplecej
twn bulIMn garages and acreaned
patio . 120,000.
A FTBR HOURS CALLl
Leo Koll 4Jtl
W. L. (Wlbl Holier t-!ll]
Laura Plsk 3118
Mrs. Frank "Pat" Mtrtei 377*

JL 6°B
W Sefoftfc
T REALTOR

I20 <»NT£R-Ttl,2349
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WILL PAY HIGHEST CASH PRICES
FOR YOUR CITY PROPERTY

"HANK" JEZEWSK I
(Winona 's Only Real Estate Buvrr)
Tel . 6388 or 7093
P.O. Box 345

Accessories, Tires, Parts 104
TRACTOR TIRES

«0Oxl6 _ Nylon — Jit.SO
plus tax
FIRESTONE STORE
200 W, Jrd

Motorcyclts, Bicycles

107

RIDE A HQNPA TRAIL BIKE
This Winter
ROBB BROS. Motorcycle Shnp,
573 E. 4th

Trucks, Tract's Trailers 108
STUDEBAKER—1949 »-4-ton pickup! also
baled hay for sale. Tel, Witoka 80-203*1.
TRUCK BODIES—trailers, built, repaired and painted. Hoist aalas and services. Berg 's, 1950 W. 4th. Tal. 4933.
FORD, 1930 *i-ton, 4-speed pickup) 1951
Chevrolet Vj-ton pickup ; 1953 Chevrolet; 1954 Oldsmobile. WILSON STORE.
Tel . 80-2347.

OPENING SPECIAL at Don's Auto Sales,
lei Walnut St. 1943 Ford Galaxle 4door, radio, heater, Fordomatlc transmission, 33,000 actual miles, 1-owner,
Here Is a nice one. Only S12U. 161
Walnut St., new location. Right be.
hind the Merchants Hotel., Tel. 481 7.
OLDSMOBU.E-19S3 4-door sedan. i»o
man Kulak, Fountain City, Wis., (1
mile S, of Dodge).

Auto Sales

VALLEY DISTRIBUTING
107 MAIN ST.
Used Cars

Houston , Minn.

Prices Reduced on All Cars
Bigger Savings Than Ever
FORDS
1963 Ford Galaxie 4-door
1962 Ford Galaxie 4-door
1962 Ford Fairlane 4-door
1959 Ford Galaxie 2-door
hardtop
1959 Ford Galaxie 2-door
1959 Ford Galaxie 4-door
(special)
1958 Ford 4-door , 6, stick
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CONVENIENT, DEPENDABLE i)&A2

CAR RENTALS
HAVE YOU CONSIDERED

LEASING

1962 Chevrolet Station Wagon
1960 Chevrolet 4-door hardtop, V-8, automatic
transmission
I960 Chevrolet 4-door hardtop, V-8, stick
I960 Corvair 4-door Sedan
1959 Chevrolet Station Wagon
1958 Chevrolet 4-door , V-R ,
automatic transmit
sion
1958 Chevrolet 2-door, 6
stick
1958 Chevrolet 4-door, fl
stick
1958 Chevrolet 4-door , fi ,
stick
1957 Chevrolet 4-door , 6,
stick

OLDSMOBILES

AUTOMOBILE
• 100% tax deductible »s
operating business expense
• No tied up capital
• No large down payment

Galaxie 500 4-door , Honey
Gold, 230 h.p. V-8, Cruiseornatic transmission , vinyl
interior , whitewalls, power
brakes , power steering, radio , many other extras.
$2595. 1 year factory backed
warranty.

BIG CAR
SMOOTHNESS

Galaxie 500 LTD 4-door
Hardtop, 390 cu. in. engine,
Cruiseomatic transmission,
whitewalls, power brakes,
power steering, radio , many
other extras, One year factory backed warranty . $2893.

At Small Car
Price

I960 CADILLAC Sedan De
Ville, 4-<loor hardtop, full
power , automatic transmismission , whitewall tires , radio , heater.

—$1595—

W 1NON A UTO *
BA.MBI.ER

Large Line of 1965
Models Left Priced to Gof
Used 1965 IHC F-1800,
with dump box , 13 yard.
$8,900.
1965 IHC D1100 %-ton , red ,
fi cylinder , 4-speed.
1960 Ford 2-ton flat bed
1960 IHC ty-ton (Special)
1959 Ford
1-ton , Cattle Rack
1957 Dodge 1-ton , V-8
1942 IHC , just overhauled

All '66 Models

See Nell Rostvnld or
Ozzie Wilson

& SALES ^ ,

Open Mon . & Fri. Eve,
3rd h Mankato Tel. R-3649

COLD DAYS
SIZZLING
VALUES
1965 FORD LTD 4-door
Hardtop
1065 PLYMOUTH FURY II
4-door
1965 RAMBER 2-door Hardtop
1964 FORD T-Bird , air conditioning
1961 FORD T-Bird Convertible
1964 CHEVROLET Impala
Coupe
1984 PLYMOUTH Valiant
Convertible
1964 FORD Galaxie Coupe
1963 CHEVROLET Impala
4-door
1963 CHEVROLET 4-rloor 6
cylinder
1963 CHEVROLET 4-door
V-8

Sedan

NYSTROM' S
GET
ACQUAINTED
SPECIALS
1964 CHEVROLET Bel Air ,
4 door , V-8, automatic transmission , perfect
$1775
1961 CHEVROLET 4 door ,
V-8, automatic , radio, beautiful turquoise and white
finish.
1957 CADILLAC, has everything including beauty . See
this one
$795
1956 PONTIAC Station Wagon , good shape
$375
J950 FORD "/* ton , 4 speed
transmission , n good old
workhorse
$175
STOP IN~LOOK 'KM OVER

WMJVIL

Telephone Your Want Ads

NYST ROM
Leasing, Inc.

to The Winona Daily Ne ws

USED CARS

(Ruy nnd Sell)
210 W. 2nd
Tel. 8-3211

Dial 3321 for an Ad Taker.

Good stock of brand new
1966 model Fords - Comets Fairlanes - Mercurys now on
hand.
.^ We Advertise Our Prleas

^^

(jjEORDg).
41 Years In Winona
Lincoln-Mercury-Falcon
Comet-Fair lane
Open Mon., Frl. Eve ",
and Saturday afternoons

Mobil* Homtt, Trailtr* 1
1
1
RENT OR SALE-Trallers and camp,
ers. Leahy's, Buffalo City, Wis. Tal,
Cochrane 248-25)2 or 248-2670.
HWY , al Mobile Homa Sales, east at
Shangri-la Motel. W» have 13 wldaa
on hand, alto new 1M6 modal I wldii.
Tel, 1-3626.
MOBILE HOME for slie, 19a1 Star,
10x55' , furnished, 3 bedrooms, an a
fenced loi, Tel. 1-3411.
SEE OUR 'Ine selection af new aria1
used mobile hemes, all sizes, Bank
financing, '-year plan. COULEE MOBILE HOME SALES, Hwy. 1441 I
.
Winona. Tal. 4276.

Au ction Sain t
CARL FANN JR,
AUCTIONEER. Bondedand Llceniad.
Rushford, Minn,
Tal. 144-7111.

ALVIN KOHNER
AUCTIONEER, City and stata licensed
and bonded. 251 Liberty St. (Corner
E. Sth and Liberty) Tel 4910.

MINNESOTA
Land & Auction Sales

Everett J. Kohner
1*4 Walnut. Ttl. I-37T0, after hour* 7114

NOV. 2J—Mon. 11 noon, 1 mile W. of
Mabel on Hwy. 44. Lyle Narum 6 E, R.
Christopherson, owners) Knudsen &
Erickson. auctioneered Thorp Silas
Corp., clerk.
NOV IS—Tim. ll a.m. »'* miles N,W.
of Houston, t miles S.W. ot Money
Creak. Houser J, Julsrud, o*mirii
Frlekion & Kohntr, auctioneer!) Minn.
Land A Auction Scrv., dark,
NOV, 24—Wed. 1:38 p.m. t miles S.W.
of Rolllngstene, Minn. Harry Gensmer,
owner ; Alvin Kohntr, auctlonesri
Minn. Lend & Auction Sarv., clerk.
NOV, 34—Frl. 9 a.m. Going. Out ot luslness fata. Gamble Store, Lewltten,
Minn. Alvin Kohner, auctioneer; 8. A.
Smith & Sons, clerks.
NOV . 27—Sal. 1 p.m. Real Estate S> Furniture, In the VlllaOt of Ptterson,
Minn. Ole N. Oleness estate, owntr;
Alvin Kohner, auctioneer; Berlrim
Boyum, clerk.

REMINDER
Houser & Julsrud

AUCTION

5% miles N.W. of Houston ,
fi miles S.W. of Money
Creek.

Tuesday, Nov. 23
Starting at 11 a.m.
Lunch on grounds.
n Holstein cattle (all good
young cattle) , dairy equipment , feed , hogs and equipment, 1946 Chevrolet pick
up, machinery , misc.
Frickson & Kohner , Auctioneers
Minn . Land & Auction Service,
Jim Papenfuss, Clerk

Located fi miles southwest of Rollingstone , or 4 milea
southeast of Altura , or S miles north of lewiston . Watch
/or auction arrows,

Wed,, November 24
Suiting at L.10P.M.

:m HOLSTK1N CATTLE - 1 Holstein cows, fresh 2
weeks; Ii Holstein cows, due in Nov. ; « HolHtein cowa,
due in Dec; 2 Holslein cows , due in Jan. ; 2 Holsteln
cows , milkin g good and due In Feb. ; fi Holstein heifers,
due in Nov. , Dec. «nd Jan. ; S Holatcin heifers , 2 years
old , open; 10 yearling Holsteln heifers; 2 calves, THESE
ARE C.OOH QUAIJTV , GOOD PRODUCING CATTLE.
ALMOST ALL ARK CALFHOOD VACCINATED. ALL
ARK BRED ARTIFICIALLY.
DAIRY EQUIPMENT - .too gallon Cherry Burvell
hulk milk cooler; 2 Surge seamless huckets ; DeLaval
milker pump with large motor ; pipellns and stall cock*.
FEED -- 1,200 hales hay; 4(H) bales of oat hay L 300
hales Sudex hay; 2(X) bules straw ; ,10 ft. corn silage j n
14 ft. alio ; feed hunk.
TEHMS: Cash or finance with '/ * down and tha
h)iliinc'« In monthly Installments.

Value

SEE
IT TODAY

VENABLES

Alvin Kohner , Auctioneer

Minnenotfl Land and Auction Serviet,
Kvcrctt .1, K«ihn«r, Clark

Tel. 8-27It
¦
"

.
"

""

¦

'

"

Household Good* Our Specialty
HIL H. DUELLMAN, Fountain City,
Wis. Tal. 1487-3631 or M87-3676.

AUCTION

1905 CADILLAC 4 Door Sedan Do. Ville , Exterior
a beautiful Ivory. Interior Leather and Green
Danube cloth . Contoure d seats with center arm
rests Front and Roar. This CADILLAC is Air Conditioned PLUS most all of Cadillac 's luxury ontions. Mechanically excellent.
An Exceptional

Comet Convertible, yellow
w ith black . top , V-fl engine,
Multi - drive transmission,
whitewalls , power brakes,
power steering, radio , other
extras . Priced to sell now,
$2495. 1 year factory backed
warranty.

Harry Gensmer Dairy Dispersa l

WE SOLD IT NEW
WE
KNOW IT'S PERFECT

75 W. 2nd

/~\ "boooT

Chry-sler - Plymouth
Open Mon. 4 Fri. nights

Stop In Today for Your
Used Cars and Trucks

Jfi4 West 2nd St.

1963 CHEVROLET
Bel Air 4 door, like brand
new , fully equipped , high
power , whltewall tires, low
mileage. Any reasonable offer accepted . MUST SELL,
Tel, 8-3884

1962 Pontiac 2-door hardtop
1962 Pontiac Tempest (Special )
1960 Pontiac 2-door Sedan
1960 Pontiac 4-door hardtop
1959 Pontiac 4-door (Special)

PONTIACS

All Makes

Inquire) nt
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WALZ

1961 CHEVROLET Station
Wagon
1961 CHEVROLET 4-door

• No depreciation losses
• No mainlcnaticc or repair
costs

— — — —ma0

BUICK - OLDSMOB1LF,
Open Mon . & Fri. Night

1960 Oldsmobile 4-door Dynamic 88
1960 Oldsmobile 4-door Super 88
1959 Oldsmobile 4-door (Special )

TRUCKS New IHC

YOUR NEXT NEW

-« i i

Demonstrators
Last Call
1965 Models

GHEVROLETS

1962 Buick 2-door hardtop
1958 Buick 2-door hardtop
1958 Buick 4-door hardtop

19,000 actual mileage.

- 45 -

USED CARS
All Winterized

PLYMOUTH-1957 Moor hardtop, power
steering. Call tfter 5 p.m. at 111 E.
0th.

BUICKS

1961 FALCON
RANCHERO PICKUP

i

109 Ditd C«rt

SELECTION IS GREAT
All Makes All Models

COMET-19M Stitlon Wagon, low mileage, clean. Tel. 1-2739.

Sala or Rent; Exchange 101

Commercial building with upstairs apartment..
Automatic-Hot Water heating system. Fine downtown location .
D. L. MILLS, Real Estate
Tel. 345-3350
Lake City , Minn ,

TEMPEST—19M Sports Coupe, dark red,
clean body, floor shift. Tal, 1-1209 evenings,

Tel. 3I4»

550x-« — Nylon — $10.50

AFTER HOURS

Best efler

WSmWjLmummmmW HOUSTON

HAVE BUYER with money I Need form,
dairy and beef , Stettler Realty, Rt, 3,
Rochester. Tel. 282-4039.

.I

CHEVROLET, 1965, t-cyllnder, blue, slick
shift, 7,000 miles, radio, Ilka new) 1917
li-len Chevrolet pickup new tires, r«cehtly overhauled. In excellent repair.
Lronard Prlgge. St. Charles. Tel. 931.iim.

NO.

FORD—1962 9-passenger station wagon
V-I, standard transmission, good condition, reasonable, will except tradi. TeL
Lewiston 4351.

102

I

FORO-19sr Fairlane
takes, Tel. B-13M.

RESIDENCE PHONES:
E. J. Hartert . . , 3973
Mary Lauer .. . 4533
Bill Zlebell .. . 4154

Wanted—Real Estate

U»ud Car*

¦' — '
¦
¦ ' i

MERCURY-1960 Station Wajon, •!*»•
matlc transmission, power itearlna,,
powor hrakei, very good, 1593, Stanley
Aorimson, Peterson, Minn.

PONTIAC—1953, new battery and brakes,
very clean. See at 117 E. Ith. Tel,
3527.
,
«c
HUDSON 1934, running gear and uphol
stery In excellent condition, 16). Tel,
7141.

NEARLY NEW modern 2-bedroom, I
story home In Lewiston, natural gas
heat, built-in gas range end wall
oven, large living room and combination kitchen and dining area, laroi
garage. See Adrian Vlrnlg, Lewiston,
Minn., or Tel . 2671.

-" ¦

FORD—1957 Station Waoon, V-f), auto- CHEVROLET—^TTflel AlrTdnor.
stanmatic, all white, In good condition,
dard transmission, A-cy llnder, extra
good tires. 1275. Tel. 9363 or 116 W.
clean, will eiccept older car In tr ade ,
Lake.
11,293. lOOJVi W. Sth .

Can be yours with this pretty 3-bedroom rambler, with <arpeted living
room and dining area. Hardwood
floors, good closet space. Full basement, oil furnace, Centrally located
on attractive lot In area of lovely
homes.

«01 Main Sf.

gtuitlay, KoTcmliftf M, 1W * mVOVA IUNBAT NEWS T
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FORD - 19M hardtop, V-l, automatic
transmission, anew tires, will sell very
reasonable, good ind car. Til. &-35J3

Pride of Ownership

MUST BE SOLDI!

Excellent Neighborhood Grocery Store in town of
4,000 population. Doing a fine business. Owner 's
health prompts decision to sell. Wonder fu l Opportunity 1 1

ft

M Uttd Cart

Business and Home

3.2 Tavern. Good following. A "Ma & Pa " size
business, located on U.S. Hwy. Operation figures
availabl e to interested buyer. ,
•ft

ItoutM for Salt

"

Nightmares Still Plague Mar ina
Two Years After Kennedy Shooting

Br MIKE COCHRAN
DALLAS, Tex. (AP)-Marina
Oswald Porter snubbed out her
nintli cigarette of the morning
and lighted another,
"Have you ever tried to analyze yourself?" she asked. "It's
very hard to do. I think about it
a lot. I try to forget. It is very
£ difficult. It is like a nightmare.
Sometimes I have nightmares."
The former Mrs. Lee Harvey
Oswald was speaking of the assassination of President John F.
Kennedy two years ago. Seated
at the dining table in her modern brick home in northeast
Dallas, she fussed with her
blonde hair and drank coffee.
Af first reluctant to admit a
reporter — "I am no longer
news," she said at the door —
she later relaxed and talked
easily, with a definite Russian
accent. An attractive, slender
woman of medium height, she
has arresting blue eyes , of on
intense turquoise shade. Denied
cigarettes by Oswald during
their marriage, now she is a
chain smoker.

teach him to kill.
"I want history to know the
facts. If he killed the president ,
Lee would say: 'Sure, I killed
the president.' He never told a
lie. If he killed the president , he
would have admitted it. He was
too proud."

Time has not slackened her
personal investigation of the
assassination. She spends most
of her time in her new, brick
home in Port Worth , reading
and talking about the triple
slaying. Her income apparently
comes from her lectures and
writing efforts. The sale of her
son's letters provided the down
payment for the new house.
Mrs. Oswald periodically visits her son's grave in Fort
Worth 's Rose Hill Cemetery,
and travels to Dallas to "interview witnesses."
Jack Ruby disagrees with
those who would label him a
mental case,
"Do I look insane?" he asked
reporters at one of his recent
courtroom appearances. "If I'm
a person who sounds insane at
this moment, then the whole
Now the wife of an electronics
world is crazy. "
technician, Kenneth Porter , she
Twice in the .last year, Ruby
is one of several Texans whose
overruled his lawyers and arose
lives were wrenched apart when
in court to talk of the assassinaOswald killed the president in
tion and subsequent events.
Dallas on Nov. 22, 1963.
"It was the goodness in me
About five miles away, Jack
and the love for our great presiRuby, the man condemned to
dent that put me in a position to
death for killing Oswald, waits
be used for the purpose," he
in his jail cell in downtown Dalsaid once before his voice
las for exoneration.
trailed off.
In Fort Worth , 30 miles away
On another occasion he blurtby turnpike, Marguerite Osed: "Don 't ask me what took
wald , gray-haired mother of the
place in my mind. I don't
assassin, continues trying to
know."
dear Oswald's name.
Mrs. Marina Oswald Porter
He later wailed: "I am the
A recent pilgrimage took her
greatest scapegoat in the histoto Dallas to photograph a wax
zine article which, interpreting tentive audience, she made her ry of this world."
image of her slain son.
the
Warren Report, said the way through the semidarkened
Former operator of a stripAcross the Trinity River, In
Russian-born Marina appeared building toward the eerie wax tease club in Dallas, Ruby has
shallow, adaptable, materialisbeen under a death sentence
image of her son.
tic and self-centered.
since March 14, 1964. The ver"It is pretty close to the truth , "That doesn't look like him dict was appealed but numerous
I guess," she said casually. "It too much ," she told the museum legal actions have delayed a
made me angry at first — about director. "I know you tried to be ruling by the Texas Court of
10 seconds — but when I cooled as authentic as possible, but the Criminal Appeals.
off I decided the author had an- hairline is not so perfect .
Just this month, Dist. Atty.
alyzed as best he could. And he "They caught his mouth real Henry Wade, who prosecuted
did a good job, I think. He was
Ruby, proposed that the death
not against me nor was he for
sentence be reduced to life imme. I think he came pretty
prisonment.
close. But I am not materialisRuby's cell is just a stone's
tic."
throw from the assassination
site. The two years he has spent
Her life has not been serene
there apparently have not
lately. Two months after Iter
caused much physical deterioJune marriage to Kenneth Jess
ration.
Porter, an employee of Texas
"He plays dominoes, he plays
Instruments, Inc., she charged
in a peace bond affidavit that
Porter slapped her, frightened
her with a gun and threatened
to kill himself, Porter said he
dapped his wife because she
became hysterical. He took the
gun to keep it away from her,
he said.
"Because of all the trouble
she's been through, I thought
she might try to kill herself," he
explained.
, Porter spent several hours in
jail before the peace bond was
dismissed. Then the couple left
Jack Ruby
the courtroom together, and the
the section of Dallas known as marital discord diminished.
Oak Cliff , Marie Tippit, quiet "I am not a considerate perwidow of the policeman shot by son, which is not good," Marina
Oswald, strives to give her chil- said in the interview. "I somedren a normal life without using times say things without thinkthe wealth showered upon her ing. We are doing quite well. We
would like to start a new life.
by a sympathetic nation.
Just start all over. And forget.
Marie Tippit
In Austin, the state capital, You understand me?"
Gov. John Connally, no longer Marina and her mother-in-law well. I think it was said that
in pain from wounds he suffered have not seen each other since Ruby killed him because of the
from the assassin but unable to Nev. 28, 1963. "Tell Marguerite sneer on his face. The police
use his right wrist preperly and hello," Marina said icily when said he acted arrogant, that he
weak in the right side of his the name was mentioned. "I sneered. But this was not his
body, is plagued by memories. hear she intends to go to Russia. way. This is his normal mouth.
He is preparing to run for a Well, they'll never let her go." They have caught his mouth
third term.
A few days earlier, Marguer- completely."
Marina Oswald Porter's house ite Oswald, a plump grandmoth- The mother turned from the
Gov. Connally
is in the $20,000 range, clean erly woman of 58, had chattered image of her son to lecture a
and comfortable. She /spoke with excitedly as she drove to Dallas cluster of people standing near- checkers, he plays cards and he
disarming candor. When told from Fort Worth to see her by about the "contradictions in has puzzles and other diverher daughter , Rachel , 2, was a son's image at the Southwestern the Warren Report."
sions," Sheriff Bill Decker said
lovely little girl , Marina said , Historical Wax Museum.
Speaking to a reporter , she recently, "His weight is normal
"No, she is not lovely. It is
'I must know everything Said: "You can quote me also and his appetite is gold. He
something one must say to a there is to know of the assassi- as saying this case will be re- hasn't had an aspirin tablet in
mother , 1 suppose. Pretty nation ," she said as she arrived opened, It may take five years, the last year. He's the picture of
maybe, but she is not a lovely at the museum. "It is something but this case will be reopened. perfect health."
girl. "
I must do." .
If Lee killed President Kennedy, The widow and children of J.
She displayed a recent maga- Delighted by a small but at- I'm very sorry. But I didn 't D. Tippit remain in the familiar
DICK TRACY
By Chester Gould

surroundings where they lived
modestly but comfortably prior
to Nov. 22, 1963.
Tippit was shot to death when
be stopped Oswald on a Dallas
street shortly after the assassination.
Donations poured in for the
Tippit family. Even now, two
years later, a sprinkling of letters and an occasional dollar
still arrives at the house.
Instant and substantial wealth
— nearly $650,000 — apparently
has had little effect on Marie
Tippit ; sons Curtis, 6, and Allen,
15; and daughter, Brenda, 9.
The only tangible evidence of
wealth is a new car and a color
television set.
"I -wanted the children to
grow up just like they would
have if J. D. were still with us,"
explained Mrs. Tippit , a reserved and soft-spoken woman,
"I wanted them to learn to earn
their way in the world just the
way their father had to do. I'm
not going to spoil them with unnecessary luxuries that they
wouldn't have had otherwise.

out some of them. Many of them
I haven't."
The slim brunette widow
takes an active part in PTA
and church work. She tries to
discourage people from linking
her family to the assassination.
There is little outward evidence of Connally's wounds in
the back, chest, wrist and thigh
caused by a single bullet which
left him near death that November afternoon. He lifts weights,
seeking to strengthen his right
side.
Connally won re-election easily last year, and will seek another term in 1966. Speaking to
newsmen about the assassination, Connally said: "It is stiH
something I think about quite
often. Unconsciously, there are
too many places, too many
things, too many incidents that
constantly remind me of it."
He says that his wrist, which
was shattered by the bullet, still
is stiff and that he cannot turn it
to bring a fork or spoon to his
mouth. "I'm reminded every
meal," he says.
The bullet also coursed
through his body.
His wife, Nellie, says he still
flinches at sudden noises.
"After it had been a year,"
she said, "We sort of put it in
the back of our heads and
stored it with the things that
you never forget but don't want
to belabor."

Vision and Hearing
Screening Slated at
Spring Grove High
SPRING GROVE, Minn. (Special) — A vision and hearing
screening program will be started in the Spring Grove school
Nov. 30, Dr. V. E. Homuth ,
superintendent, said.
Mrs. John Kathan, vision and
hearing technician from the
state Department of Education,
will be in charge. Lay volunteers, with Mrs. Owen Onsgard
as chairman, will be trailed by
Mrs. Kathan to do the preliminary screening.
The program will include all
children in grades 1-12. Children who appear to have vision
or hearing difficulty will be referred to a professional person
for examination and any necessary treatment.

WWII Veterans
Cited at Arcadia

Air Guards
To Fly Gifts
To Viet Nam

WASHINGTON (AP) - Hundreds of Air National Guardsmen—most of them weekend fliers-have a 10-day trip in their
future, they're going to fly
Christmas gifts to American
soldiers in South Viet Nam.
Volunteer National G u a r d
crews of nine men each will fly
an estimated 75 missionsto Viet
Nam in the next month, carrying cookies, cakes, candy and
mail.
The first of the flights left
Nashville, Tenn. . Thursday,
with 4,500 pounds of home-baked
cookies. A few hours later, the
plane picked up another 5,000
pounds of Christmas gifts at
Carswell Air Force Base in Fort
Worth, Tex. Then it headed west
for the 11,000-mile trip to South
Viet Nam.
The cookie-laden transport
was the first plane of "Operation Christmas Star," a program designed to make sure
that Christmas gets to Viet Nam
this year.
The airlift was devised after
officials realized that Americans — anxious to show their
support for U.S. servicemen
overseas — were volunteering
more Christmas gifts than normal Air Force transportation
could handle.
And from California to New
York, the volunteers came.
The New York group plans to
make nine flights to Viet Nam
between now and Christmas.
The Georgia Air National "
Guard plans to make at least
six flights next week, bringing
mail and Christmas packages
collected by Georgians and residents of nearby states.

ARCADIA, Wis. (Special ) —
Forty-seven veterans of World
War II, six from World War I
and seven from the Korean war
attended the banquet honoring
the second world war members
of Tickfer-Erickson Post 17 at
- "This is the house that J, D.
the Arcadia Country Club Monand I picked for our family and
day night.
we were happy here, and we
Vilas Hanson was master ol
plan to stay here. We made a lot
ceremonies.^ Highlight of the
of plans. I have tried to carry
evening was presentation of 20year continuous membership
pins to 43 World War n veterans by Louis Chicquette, Bay
WHITEHALL, Wis. (Special) City, 30th District commander.
—The Rt . Rev. Msgr. Charles Recipients were: Roman ThoW. Gille, vicar general of the mas, Paul Sobotta, Clarence
Diocese of La Crosse, admin- Misch, Walter Krett, Paul Tyistered confirmation to 75 chil- vand, Arthur Tulius, Cyril
dren and one adult at St. John 's Brom, Marvin Veto, Kenneth
Catholic Church Monday eve- Fernholz, Joe Fernholz, Raymond Klink, Everett Slaby, Wilning.
liam Rogers, Iver Hoem, RobConfirmands were:
In Oklahoma, state vehicles
Grade 5 — Gary and Ronald Bautch, ert Stevens, George Hoesley,
Michael Burkart, Charles and Debra Halarna, Jeffrey) Johnson, Debbie Julson, Burton Sauer, John Kukowski, and a private trucking company
Daniel Marsolek, Michael Matchey, Larry John English, Gilbert Benusa, collected 60 tons of packages
Miller, Gary Plenrok; Mark Risberg,
and hauled them to Tulsa and
Becky Ryan, Debbie Schultz, Sue Sendel- Adrian Kostner,
bach, Mark Shepherd, Julia Slaby, Steven
Oklahoma City. From there the
Joseph Gamoke,
James
Stenberg and Karen Marie Suchla;
Grade 6 — Steven Bautch, Rse Ber- Schutz, Morris Deck, Leo Fern- Oklahoma Air Guard will take
zlrtski, Sally Boehm, Jane Bohllnger, holz,
Gile Herrick, Gerald over, with three flights schedGary and Kar> Christiansen, Susan ColllHeath,
Donald Stevenson, Clar- uled from Tulsa and one from
ton, Richard Frel, Marilyn Guse, Michael
Hestekin, Sandra Huff, Rosle Julson, ence Pellowski, Ernest Kcrpal, Oklahoma City. Gregory Jurowskl, Gary Karasch, Susan
Other flights will be made by
Kllmek, Tlm Kullg, Gary Kupka, Dlanne Gene Brom, Gene Hopotek,
Marian, Connie Marsolek, Jay Risberg, Iggy Sonsalla, Ivan Bjorge, Air Guard units in Arizona, CalClmly, Kathy and Sherry Sosalla and
Vince Kupietz , Bruce Reedy, ifornia, Delaware, Minnesota,
Robert Stenberg;
Grade 7 — Janice Ackley, Patricia and George Glanzer, Myron Scow, Mississippi,
Missouri, New
Susan Bautch, John Dublel, Margaret
Gronemus, Julie Halama, Sharon Isaac- William Poland, Gerald Min- Hampshire, New Jersey, North
son, James Johnson, David Knutson, San- ertz, Marcel Jaszewski, Peter Carolina, Pennsylvania, Utah,
dra Kullg, Lyn Petrich, Mary Ann ReWest Virginia and Wyoming.
barchek, Nancy Sendelbach, Mary Slaby Galuska and Albert Galuska.
and Jeanne Woychlk;
Hanson
read
the
roll
call
of
Grade 8 — Linda Bautch, John Bbefwn,
Roger Christiansen, Patty Frel, Jac- WWII veterans after extending cation. Robert Roland was banqueline and Mldiele Gronemus, David the welcome and leading ii the quet chairman.
Hestekin, Kathy Kabus, Judith Kupka,
Paul Marian, Sherry Matchey, Jerome pledge of allegiance. The Rev.
The local post will host the
Rebarchek, Kenneth Slaby, Ellyn and F. S. Disher, post chaplain and
spring American Legion conferJane Sosalla
and Beverly Sygulla;
Marguerite Oswald
guest speaker, gave the invo- ence in May.
Freshman—Rita Berzfnski.
mmmmmmmmmmmmmmmmmmmmmmmmmmmmmmmmmmmmmmmmmmmmmmmmmmmmmmmmmmmmmmmmmmmmmmmmmmmmmm

76 Confirmed
At Whitehall
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K££?ING FIT . . ... Doing a
lap around the YMCA gymnasium in the Y's "Run for
Your Life" physical fitness
program are, from the left:
A. J. Bambenek, 955 W. Maik
St.; Dr. Robert Campbell, athletic director at Winona State
College who assisted in formulating
the conditioning
prog/am here; Jerry Langseth ,
Lamoille; Fred E. Boughton,
Homer Rd., and Hank Maly,
YMCA physical director in
charge ol the program.

The YMCA's 'Run for Your Life*

A Race Where Everyo ne 's a Winner
By C. GORDON HOLTE
Sunday Editor

LMOST any day you can stop in at the Winona YMCA and see men
who are literally "running for their life."
A
As they jog, singly or in groups of three or four, around
the gymnasium they're "chased" by the realization that a regular,

conscientious and sensible program of exercise is the only way of
maintaining — or regaining — physical fitness in an age when it
becomes all too easy in the daily routine to slip into a sedentary rut.
The "Run for Your Life" program launched at the Y a little
less than two months ago isn't a speed test and there won't be any
champions named but it's one in which every participant can be a winner in a race against the eroding processes of physical aging.
In brief, the program is based on the premise that the average
man today simply doesn't get enough of the proper exercise in dayto-day living to keep himself physically fit. To fill in this void in the
conditioning process, participants in the YMCA program devote a
few minutes every week to a period of running for exercise in the
gymnasium. The ages of those enrolled range from the late teens to
the mid-60s and their occupations represent a good cross-section of a
business and professional directory. And, for each there is a specific
program geared to his individual physical condition/ needs and objectives.
The ultimate goal is the avoidance — or, af least, postponement — of what one doctor has described as "middle ago sag,"
whose familiar symptoms are chronic fatigue, headaches, shortness of breath, digestive upset and some forms of heart trouble.

Responsible for introducing the program at the YMCA here was
Hank Maly, the Y's physical director. Dr. Robert Campbell, director
of athletics at Winona State College, volunteered technical assistance
and guidance in information of a testing program.
The growth of the program in these few weeks still amazes Maly
andJDr. Campbell.
"We started out with four men," Maly recalls, explaining that

Today's Cover
Two partic ipants in the VMCA's Run for
Your Life physical conditioning program, Fred E.
Boughton, Homer Rd., center,and Alfred J. Bambenek, 955 W. Mark St., watch the Y's physical
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CHARTING A COURSE . . . -A chart is kept lor each participant in the
"Run for Your Life " program fo show graphically progress made toward improved physical fitness. Hank Maly takes the pulse count of Jerry Langseth
while Dr. Robert Camp bell marks down data for charting purposes. Langseth' s
pulse rate will be checked immediately after and at subsequent intervals
following his exercise period.

director , Hank Maly, record distances they have
run during a workout at the gym on the Hundred
Mile Club chart. After each exercise period the
distance run by a partici pant is logged on the chart

as he seeks to reach the 1 00-mile cumulative mark,

charts to delineate progress toward improved fitness are prepared for
each participant.
"At the beginning with those four men in it we made out a
chart to take care of 14 names and thought that would be plenty
large.
"Within two weeks we had 50 men participating and the chart
had to be lengthened."
The entire program is directed toward improving cardiovascular
efficiency — involving action of the heart and the circulatory system
— with the idea that regular , moderate exercise will raise the body
metabolism, strengthen the heart, create a demand by muscles for
more oxygen and nutrients and lead to a healthier body.
The YMCA feels that there's a bonus benefit iri the satisfaction
a participant realizes in seeing "measurable results and, in a very
real way fitness gives you the energy and endurance to get your
work done Svell, enjoy your family more and participate fully in lei- sure time activities."
An entrant in the "Run for Your Life" derby will be told, after he
reports to the gymnasium to change -into his running togs, to rest for
three of four minutes and then take his pulse rate while standing.
The pulse rate in a rested state is recorded on a chart and the partici' pant then spends perhaps three minutes running at his own pace
around the gymnasium.
At the end of this exercise period the pulse rate again is taken
and recorded, after which normal- actions are followed. Perhaps he'll
sit and rest for a few minutes, then shower, and dress. During this re. covery period pulse rates are taken from time to time and noted.
These subsequent readings are made to determine the length of time
required for the pulse rate to return from its peak at the end of the
exercise period to the normal standing rate.
"To simplify this," Maly says, "we can say that a fast recovery rata ls an indication that cardiovascular efficiency is high
and that a low pulse rate is indicative of an efficient system."

Charts are kept for each participant so that he can see how his
pulse rate and recovery rate changes as he continues from week to
week in his exercise program.
"It all depends on the individual, of course," Maly observes,
"but usually we can expect that in three weeks of such exercise a
man is going to be able to see for himself on the charts that his
cardiovascular efficiency is improving."
Ideally, a fitness-minded person would spend a part of each
day in such a conditioning program and some do, although Maly
acknowledges that it's impossible sometimes for some men to make
it a daily part of their routine but he says that most come in to the
gym for a workout several times each week.
When he enrolls in the program each participant is urged to
begin at an exercise level which will not excessively tax his physical

¦ ~ ¦ '

LOGGING MILES . . . Winona attorney, Robert Langford, tones up after
a day in the office with running exercises at the YMCA.
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Continued Next Page

COUNTDO WN TO FITNESS . . . Winona YMCA physical director Hank
Maly checks the pulse of Run-for-Your-Lifer A. M. Oskamp, 408 W. Wabasha
St., before Oskamp begins his exercise run. The pulse rate after exercise is
recorded and the recovery time required for the pulse to return to a normal
rate is considered an indicator of cardiovascular efficiency.

ANOTHER MARK . . . Gary Romstad adds additional distance to his
•ntry in the "Hundred Mile Club" chart at the Y.
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Continued From Page 3

capabilities and then work toward a more ambitious routine as his
fitness improves.
To show progress toward fitness goals a chart has been prepared for hanging in the locker room with the inscription , "The
Hundred Mile Club."
The distance run around the gymnasium during each exercise
period is recorded for each participant whose name is listed on the
board calibrated on a 100-mile scale. Each time the run-for-your-lifer
completes a stint the distance run is logged and marked on the chart,
showing his progress toward a 100-mile goal.
"The chart worked out alright for the average man," Maly
observes, "but we've got a few boys who are out for cross-country
in college and run several miles at a clip so we've had to extend
the chart for them to 1,000 miles."

Before the program was initiated, Maly says, physicians were
consulted for advice in planning the exercise routine.
"They told us that we should take into consideration each person 's physical condition and ju st what his needs are.
"We try to tailor programs to individual needs and for most of
those starting we'll suggest that they run three laps, walk three laps
and then try three more. After a person has been in the program a
time he may be able to do five or six laps without stopping and may
go on to eight or nine without over-exerting himself."
There are those who can do 30 or more laps without breathing

hard .

"One of our problems from time to time comes in trying to convince a person who. hasn't been in a regular conditioning program but
thinks he's as fit as the next man that it's unwise for him to try
to keep up with someone who may be half his age or who has been
following a regular fitness program for a long time and is in excellent condition. "
Maly got the idea for the Winona program after attending a
YSLCA convention in Milwaukee.
"They had something like this going at a Y there and when I
found out how many were participating in it I couldn't see why it
wouldn 't go over in Winona , too.

. ..

"Now that we've started it it's gone far beyond what we
originally thought it would turn out to be and the participation is
way beyond our fondest expectations."

Although it Isn't a part of
FIGHTING WEIGHT WITH WEIGH T
the regular "Run for Your Life " exercise program, working with weights is
included fo the general YMCA physical fitness program. Physical director
Hank Maly, left, here is working with Jerry Langseth, A. J. Bambenek and
Fred E. Boughton.

TEAM WORK . . . Fred Boughton attempts to elevate himself to a sitting
position against the resistance offered by A. J. Bambenek during a workout
at the Winona YMCA . The exercise is one desi gned to help develop abdominal muscles.

TIME TRIAL . . . Althoug h speed isn't the objective in running for
exercise, participan ts in the "Run for Your Life" program like to be timed
occasionally on their jaunts around the gymnasium. Here Hank Maly uses
a stop watch ior A. J. Bambenek while Dr. Robert Campbell makes a record
of the reading.

The "Run for Your Life" program here has been in progress too
short a time to yield, as yet, any objective data from which specific
findings can be drafted.
Maly say, however, that "I can't see how even in this short time
there haven 't been real benefits realized by those who are participating.
"At least it seems to prove to us that we're accomplishing
something when these men come in and say, "Boy, I'm feeling great!"
I'd say that that should show that the program is accomplishing what
it was designed to do."
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music from a disc ,egg-beaters, and cereal that
doesn't get soggy.
' ¦ ¦ ¦ ' .. At 'east once each year we remember to give
thanks to our Creator for His gifts to us, gifts both
great and small.
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remember
thankf ul for home
on<* ^am'ly, work and country, a way of life -—
ond life itself.
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But there should be more of thankfulnes s,
Thonks-giving for little ordinary things as well as
tor the larger gifts of living.
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Gratitude should stretch to encompass
P°ts anc' kettles to cook our turkeys in, stoves
an<* e'ectr'cit>'/ freezers and whipped cream.
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^nd ^!ow about cellophane tope and really
good glue? And light bulbs ond vacuum cleaners,
and drain pipes and mailboxes?
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Then too,there are soaps and cleansers,
hot water from a spout, decent mattresses ,
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ff 7 % BOB BROWN
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There is a whole host of common , ordinory ,
everyday, completely unholy but absolutely morvelous, little things that deserve gratefulness on our
ports each day.

^

V/ho would care to raise children without
peanut butter? Or coloring books? Or disposeble tissues? Or without popsicles or ice c ream
cones,for that matter?

And how could one keep house without plastic wrap, or aluminum foil? Without sprays ond
granules ond pre-measured tablets?
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God is so great that He created ond controls the universe . But He is so compassionate
that he gave us a myriad of little blessings to
make our life less difficult.
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And once eoch yeor we remember to soy,
"Thank you,dear God
thank you very much."
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Watch Vitamins
Remove a Color
PROBLEM: A Test for Vitamin C.
NEEDED: Cornstarch, water, tincture of iodine ,
orange or lemon juice, a heat source and containers.
DO THIS: Boil a teaspoon of cornstarch in a cup of
water. This dissolves some of the starch. Put ten drops
of this mixture and one drop of tincture of iodine into
half a glass of water. Add food containing vitamin C,
such as orange or lemon juice, drop by drop, until the
blue color disappears.
Try fresh orange juice, then test some that has been
boiled for five minutes. This will show that cooking destroys the vitamin C.
WHAT HAPPENS: Starch and free iodine unite to
form a substance of unknown composition called starchiodide. This delicate blue-purple color is removed by
heating or adding enough fruit j uices containing vitamin C.
Boiling citrus fruit destroys vitamin C, at least
in part.
(Suggested by the State of Illinois, Office of Superintendent of Public Instruction.)
NEXT WEEK: Sound Conduction
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Flowing bell-bottomed outfits are
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the newest for relaxed
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A Key to Your Personality \

Your Hat Can Be a Crown ing Glory

ATS are very nice. I like them . 1 like to look at them and I
like to design them. 1 like them because sometimes, all by
H themselves they can make a lady out of a woman. Even a man
can have trouble doing that!
I like hats because they are more than just an accessory. They
differ from shoes/ gloves and handbags because they are more a part
of the woman. They tell more about her, and change her appearance
more.
A hat is every bit as important to a woman's appearance as her
make-up — and it's just as conspicuous. It must be looked at if the
woman is. Naturally, then , as much care should be taken in selecting
your hat as your foundation color. Don't ever forget that a man can
spend hours with you and not notice your shoes, your bag, or even
the cut of your dress. But it is very hard not to notice your hat.
The problems involved in selecting a hat are as varied as the
ladies doing the selecting, because a hat is a very individual experience, Yes, I said experience. A hat is as much an experience to a
woman as a session . at the hairdresser's. It alters her appearance ,
buoys her spirits, and costs a lot of money.
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Young Moderns

Youth Speaks Out
On Their Hostilities

There was a time when parents thought youth had to
learn by experience — slowly but surely.
Growing up was a series of admonishments — "don't
do that ," or commands, "do this". No questions asked.
Parents were seeing-eye robots for their children. The
idea was that you couldn 't make decisions if you weren't
mature.
Somewhere along the line things began happening to
youth . . . they were encouraged to give opinions . . . a forum, a teen-ager gave this
they began to resent their answer :
parents . . . they joined or- ' "Youth has always been reganizations . . . parents became
unsure of themselves and some
gave up trying.
In her book, "Who Has the
Answer," youth forum moderator Dorothy Gordon points out
that the problems of youth "go
beyond the age-old instinct for
rebellion against the older gcneration."

SHE SAYS young people are
looking for standards and guide
lines te follow. They don't really
want to do something just because "everybody else is doing

"Yet they find It terribly difficult to resist pressures to conform to their group's pattern of
behavior, even when they admit
the tfatfern may be wrong, " she
says.
She finds young people blame
their lack of ability to resist
pressures on lack of firm guidance from parents , teachers and
other representatives of the adult
world.
I
Dr. Bertha Quintana , a pro|
fessor of anthropology and soI
| clology observed during one of
| the f orum's discussions, tha t
| "most of the problems that face
teen-agers arc fundamentally
H
jjdult ones."
|j
»
•
When Miss Gordon probed lor
answers on hostility of youth at
J

The primary thing to remember is that a hat must coordinate
with your face and hairdo, as well as with your costume. It
must flatter the planes of your face and hair — it mustn't accent
features that are already too strong, or ignore features that are
already too quiet. It can, in fact, often help to correct facial
faults.
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As for hats and hair, there are two schools of thought — or
rather two kinds of women. Some women have simple hairdos that
allow hats without too much disruption. Others have hairdos that
would be totally ruined by a hat. These women either give up hats
for the duration of the coiffure, or save the hat for the end of the
week when the hairdo is ailing. Some rare few say to heck with the
hair and wear a hat anyway. But then they have to wear a hat all
the time, and one really has to love hats for that!
Hats show all the signs of modernity that the rest of a lady's
wardrobe boasts. For one thing, many are crushable, which means
packable. New man-made fibers reduce and sometimes eliminate
wrinkles so that many hats — from berets to floppy brimmed numbers with high crowns — can withstand a lengthy trip and come out
usable after a shake or two — which is more than can be said for
some of us.
So much for newness, because there's much to be said for oldness. A well-made, flattering hat is not a transitory thing. It is an
investment in the future, much as a classically tailored suit is. It
doesn't pass out of style and doesn 't wear out. It comforts you for a
long time, through fad and famine. Enduring styles are too numerous
to cite, but include such familiar ones as the cloche, pillbox, beret,
tarn, kerchief , and so forth .
Surely in that "and so forth" there's a becoming style for you.
And just as surely, you'll be glad you wear it when you see what
a wonderful finishing touch it is to an outfit. You will look and feel
complete '— and who could ask for anything more?

Reflections
In a Fashion Mirror

bellious and hostile, but in the
past youth didn 't express the
feeling of hostility. Youth in
this day and age has more opportunity to show the feelings
of hostility and rebellion — maybe because parents let them do
it and take it."
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THAT answer echoes the feelings of many people concerned
with the problem who feel that
youth could have erupted at any
time, in any age, and at any
place, given the opportunity.
Being a teen-ager has always
been difficult.
In a chapter , "where it all begins, conversations with 10
to 12 year olds," Dorothy Gordon tells of asking the preteeners this question : "If you
were to give some don'ts to your
parents what would they be?"
Here are the DON'TS:
Don't nag ; make us come home
before everyone else does; expect us to jump at a command
like an animal; yell or scream;
quarrel in front of children ; give
a command one minute and
change your mind the next ; lie
( Parents otten do and expect
children not to); cheat at games
when playing with children; call
a child bad; make a promise
and break it; treat us like babies; punish without reason.
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FASHION TIP
1
One of the disadvantages of fur
§
coats is that they go out of style fairly
I
quickly. Sometimes they even get old.
1
jl
But that doesn't have to be cause for dispair — just for a brave decision. I speak
|
|
of a kind of remodelling that you'll nev|
er have to do again: try having your fur
I
made into a lining for your favorite cloth
j
coat. I promise that your favorite will
I
aiso Become your warmest. And it will be the last word in underI
statement, for what is so devastating cool as being able to hide
I
fur. It shows that you 're not the type to display your little luxuries
|
— it is the height of casualness.
|
It certainly beats gazing wistfull y at the faded glory or an un|

They say that home is where the heart is, no naturally it is
also where the man is. To that end, a
constantly fresh supply of delicious athome clothes is available to ladies who
care. Latest among a flourishing crop
are gracefully flowing bell-bottomed outfits which offer the double advantage of
comfort and a fluid line. Some of these
outfits are one-piece — frequently
called jumpajamas — with tan or boatnecks, and perhaps a tie at the waist or
hip. Others are two-piecers, and the top
can range from the simplest shell to a
well-cut shirt which might have long
sleeves and a notched collar.
And so if home is where you want
his heart to be, I personally assure you
that he'll like it better when you look
better.

wearable fur coat!
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Week's TV Movies
SUNDAY
»:00 SAY ONE FOR ME, Bing Crosby. A priest in a New
Ya* theatrical district decides to look after a friend
workingin a nightclub (1959). Chs. 6-9.
10:00 GOLDEN GIRL, Dale Robertson. Story hbout the ups
and downs of a dancer during the Civil War period
(1951). Ch. 11.
10:20 IHE GREAT MAN, Jose Ferrer, Dean Jagger. A reporter's investigation into the life of a television figure
killed in an accident turns up some surprising facts
(1956). Ch. 10.
10:30 THE CAINE MUTINY, Humphrey Bogart. Drama about
a modern-day mutiny on a Navy ship (1954). Ch. 3.
DANCING IN THE DARK , William Powell, Betsy Drake.
Musical comedy about an ex-ham turned talent scout
(1950). Ch. 4.
THE GREAT MAN, Ch. 13. (See 10:20 Ch. JO).
10:45 AN AFFAIR TO REMEMBER, Gary Grant. Ch. 9.
MONDAY
10:00 THE GIFT OF LOVE, Robert Stack. Eemake of "Sentimental Journey " in which a childless couple adopts a
strange little girl (1958). Ch. ll.
10:30 THE BRAVE BULLS, Mel Ferrer. Probing drama about
the lives, both public and private, of a famed matador
(1951). Ch. 3.
THIS IS NOT A TEST, Ch. 13.
11:30 SPARTACUS AND THE TEN GLADIATORS. Dan Vadis.
TUESDAY
»:00 TUNNEL OF LOVE. Doris Day. A childless couple
tries to adopt a baby (1958). Chs. 5-10-33.
THE BOY I LOVE, Virna Lisi, Ch. 11.
10:00 THE YOUNG PHILADELPHIANS, Paul Newman. Film
version of the best-seller about people from different
levels of Philadelphia society (1959). Ch. 11.
10:30 MAN FROM THE ALAMO, Glenn Ford. The only man
to survive the Alamo massacre is branded a coward and
has to remain silent until he finds out the truth about
the mystery of the massacre at Ox-Bow, a town near the
Alamo (1953). Ch. 4.
THE RACERS, Kirk Douglas. Drama about the professional and personal conflicts among the men who participate in European sports car racing (1955). Ch. 9.
11:05 STEP OVER THE SKY, Ch. 3.
11:30 THE NAKED HILLS, David Wayne, Story about the
men who caught the gold fever during the Gold Rush
days in California ( 1956). Ch. 13.
WEDNESDAY
10:00 ROAD TO SINGAPORE , Bob Hope, Bing Crosby, Dorothy
Lamour. Two playboys go to Singapore to forget women
(1940). Ch. 11.
10:30 WYOMING MAIL, Stephen McNally , Alexis Smith. Western about the men whose job it is to keep the railways
safe from mail looters (1950). Ch. 4.
10:35 JOLSON SINGS AGAIN , Larry Parks. A second chapter
in tbe story about the famous singer, Al Jolson (1950).
Ch. 3.
11:30 THE SEA, Ch. 13.
THURSDAY
8;00 THE MYSTERIOUS ISLAND, Michael Craig, Joan
Greenwood. Civil War prisoners escape and sail away
in a balloon that lands on a South Seas island ( 1961).
Chs. 3-4-8.
MISSION OVER KOREA, John Hodiak. Two officers
argue about their jobs in tbe Korean conflict but later
show their true colors to one another (1953). Ch. 11.
10:00 ROAD TO DENVER, John Payne. A cowhand tries to
keep his hot-headed brother out of trouble when the
kid joinsup with outlaws ( 1956). Ch. 11.
10:30 THE GREAT IMPOSTER . Ch. 13.
THE MOUSE THAT ROARED, Peter Sellers. A tiny
European nation declares war on the United States just
so that it can obtain aid after it's defeated. Ch. 3.
WALKING MY BABY BACK HOME, Donald O'Connor.
Musical with dancing and song by O'Connor and Janet
Leigh and the comedy of Buddy Hackett (1954). Ch. 4.
12:00 PORT SINISTER, James Warren.
FRIDAY
8:00 ATLAS IN TBE LAND OF THE CYCLOPS, Mich ael
Gordon.Ch. il.
10:00 THE BULLFIGHTER AND THE LADY, Robert Stack .
An American sportsman visiting in Mexico becomes intrigued by bullfighting and gets a matador to help him
become a bullfighter (1951). Ch. 11.
10:30 THE MODEL AND THE MARRIAGE BROKER , Jeanne
Grain. A marriage broker tries to match up a model and
a handsome young man (1552). Ch. 4.
AN AFFAIR TO REMEMBER. Ch. 8.
THE VELVET TOUCH, Rosalind Russell. A famous
stage actress is involved in a murder case (1948). Ch. 9.
THE PLUNDERERS, Jeff Chandler. Western drama
about a group of outlaws and their effect on a town
(I960). Ch. 3.
CRY OF BATTLE. Ch. 13.
tt:10 DONT KNOCK THE ROCK, Bill Haley & His Comets.
Ch. 4.
SATURDAY
7:30 FATHER WAS A FULLBACK. Fred MacMurray. A football coach tries to win the "Big Game" and solve his
family problems simultaneously (1049). Ch. 11.
8:00 THE GAZEBO, Chs. 5-10-13.
10:00 THE GLASS KEY. Alan Ladd. Story of crime and
politics. Ch. 11.
10:20 THE LADY TAKES A FLIER. Lana Turner. A woman
turns the tables on her pilot husband. Ch. 10.
10-30 SAY ONE FOR ME, Ch. 8. ( See Sunday 8:00 Chs. 6-9)
AWAY ALL BOATS, Jeff Chandler. Navy war drama
(1950). Ch. 4.
_
.
L
JOHNNY ROCCO, Stephen McNally. A gangster has to
protect his son from the rest of the mob U958). Ch. 9.
10:50 THE! PARADINE CASE, Gregory Peck. When a beautiful
woman ifl accused of murdering her husband a young
criminal lawyer takes the case, falls in love with her
(1948). Ch. 8.

TV Mailbag

By STEVEN H. SCHEUER
UESTION — What was the
name of the TV series in which
Edmond O'Brien played a brash
lawyer who had a reputation
for being a bit hard with his
clients? The show was on for
only one season but I always
liked it. Also, what happened
to the young actor who played
O'Brien's assistant? — Mrs.
F. G. , Greensboro, North Carolina.
NSWER — You're thinking of
"Sam Benedict," the shortlived series in which Edmond
O'Brien played a lawyer with
a rough "benchside" manner.
Richart Rust, who co-starred
in the series, is in the cast of
the forthcoming film "Alvarez Kelly" which stars William
Holden and Richard Widmark.

ONE OF THE KIDS . , . Phil Silvers, looking like
a Beatle with glasses, joins a group of young actors as
he recalls his talented moments as a member of vaudeville's Gus Edwards Troupe in this segment from the
comedy special, "A Salute to Stan Laurel," to be seen
Tuesday night.

A Bow to Slapstick

TV Show Salutes
Laurel & Hard y
By CHARLES WITBECK
A gaggle of comedians like
Dick Van Dyke, Buster Keaton,
Lucille Ball, Phil Silvers, Bob
Newhart and Danny Kaye perform in slapstick routines derived from the old movie days, to
show their affection for fat Oliver Hardy and the head-scratching Stan Laurel.
They will be seen in the CBS
color comedy hour , "Salute to
Stan . Laurel," Tuesday (preempts Red Skelton ) , which also
includes Laurel and Hardy film
portions of pie throwing, puddle sitting, crying and piano repair work.
Though the hour is called a
tribute to Laurel, it is really a
bow to slapstick comedy and all
the clowns who use the doubletake, the pratfall and the wonderful pain jokes to bring a few
laughs into the grim world. The
salute isn't a solid hour of Laurel and Hardy film, in case fans
get the wrong impression from
the title.
Buster Keaton and Lucille Ball
engage in an old-time pantomime
routine, Phil Silvers tells- about
his strenuous days as a budding
comic, Bob Newhart makes fun
of IT kiddie shows hosts who
wear beanies and run Laurel and
Hardy comedies in the afternoon,
while Audrey Meadows recre-

UESTION — Is it true that
"Mr. Novak " has many more
episodes ready which may be
put on the air if one of the
current NBC shows fails? I
just adored "Mr. Novak " and
I hate to think of a whole season without the show. — M. V.
Gaffney, South Carolina.
NSWER — The only way you
are going to see "Mr. Novak"
is via syndicated reruns. There
are no plans to reactivate production of the series.
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ates the old-fashioned silent "Perils of Pauline" type of comedy.
ANOTHER take-off on the silent picture days finds Cesar Romero, Tina Louise, Leonid Kinskey and Louis Nye slinking
about in a broad comedy bit on
movie stars who are kept in an
emotional mood by a violin player, sawing constantly as he follows the actors around an ornate set.
Kinskey, the very familiar,
gangly Russian character with
the upturned nose and the squinting eyes , seen recently as a lisping villain on "Amos Burke, Secret Agent," plays the director
in the violin sketch and demonstrates his well-known doubletake.
"In the old days," said Leonid, reminiscing a few weeks before the show, "the double-take
was known as the delayed
thought.
"There was Stan Laurel watching some catastrophe. He would
look, scratch his head, and then
something happened in his head,
and the thought would appear
on his face. U was so beautiful,
always."
AS THE crazy artist , or European count, Kinskey often competed with Mischa Auer for mov-

(Continu*d on P«g« 13)

On Potted

PLANTS
FOR

Thanksgiving

Brighten your home with flowers for this special day. Or send
flowers to your church to add
color to this festive occasion.

$>iebreci)t'l*
U West Third St.
PHONE 2366

We have no connection with
any other nursery, cut flower
er plant tales outlet in Winona.

Winona 's Quality Ftort"*!
For Over 60 Year*

mmmmtimmmmm ^
Afternoon
Morning

Afternoon

7:45 Sacred Heart
Light Time

.4
5

8:00 The Story
4
Bibte Story Time S
Insight
9
Faith for Today 13
8:30 Insight
Hymn Time
Soul's Harbor
Movie

4
S
9
13

9:00 Lamp Unto
My Feet
3-8
Business and
Finance
4
5
OOI J a Catholic
Annlc Oakley
6
Oral Roberts
9
This Is the
Answer
13
9:30 Look Up and
Live
Religious News
Faith for Today
Beanie & Cecil
Bible Telecourse
Farm Forum
This Is the Life
10:00 Camera Three
Film Feature
Ballwinkle
Insight
Silver Wings

3-8
4
5
6-9
10
11
13
3-R
5
8-9
11
13

10:30 This Is tbe Life 3-5-8
Discovery
6-9
Faith for Today 10
11
Family
Big Picture
13
3-13
11:00 Insight
Men of Annapolis 5
6
Bowling
Big Picture
8
This Is the Life 10
Church Service
11
11:30 Film
3
Forest Rangers
5
Face the Nation
8
9
Range Rider
Oral Roberts
10
Church in
the Home
13

11:00 Pro Football

3-1-8

Afternoon
12:30 College
Football

5-10-1.1

1:30 A Time For Us S-9
2:00 To Tell the
Truth
3-8
General Hospital $-9

12:00 That I May See 3
News
4
Meet the Press 5-10
6
Directions '66
Midwest
Jamboree
8-13
Cartoons
9
Executive Report 11
12:30 Bowlerama
4
News
5
Issues and
Answers
6
Industrv on
Parade
8
ABC Scope
9
Parrish Brothers 10
It Is Written
11
Rev . Cox
13
1:00 Pro Football 5-10-13
Family Hour
6
Organ Notes
9
Buyer's Digest
11
1:15 Pro Football
3-8
Americans
at Work
6
1.30 Pro Football 5-10-13
This Is the Life 6
Naked City
9
Dog Parade
11
2:00 Fractured Flickers 4
Film
6
Thriller
9
Abbott & Costello 11
2:30 Sergeant Preston 6
Wanted Dead
or Alive
11
3:00 Football
3-8
Wingding
4
Range Rider .
6
The Untouchables 9
Stoney Burke
11
3:30 Gunsmoke
4
Cartoons
6
4:00 Warmath Show
4
Movie
S-10-13
Surfside Six
9
Laramie
11
4:30 Power Tool Clinic 4
College Bowl 5-10-13

Music Fair at Five >
Peter Jennings
9
Hoppity Hooper 13
5:30 Walter Cronkite 3-4-8
Rifleman
6
Beaver
9
Have Gun
Will Travel
lt
Film
13

2:30 Edge ot Night 3-4-8
Young Marrieds fi-9
Mel's Notebook
11
3:00 Secret Storm
Never Too
Young
Girl Talk

6-9
It

3:30 Foreign Students 3
Lncy
4
Pro Football
5-10
General Hospital 8
Where the
Action Is
6.9
Bachelor Father ll
Fattier Knows
Best
13

4:30 Bocky
Mickey Mouse
Cas«y
Sheriff Bob
5.00 TV Kindergarten
Huckleberry
Hound
Captain Atom

Evening
6:00 Lassie
34-8
News
5
Voyage
to B ottom
¦
the
Sea
-^f
6-9
Campus Comment 13
6:30 Mv Favorite
Martian
348
Walt Disney 5-10-13
Battle of Britain 11
7:00 f t \ Sullivan
FBI

34-8
6-9

5-10-13
7:30 Branded
Polka Jamboree 11
8:00 Perry Mason
34-8
Bonanza
5-10-13
Sunday Night
Movie
6-9
Hollywood
A Go Go
11
9:00 Candid Camera 34-8
Wackiest Ship in
the Army 5-10-13
Bishop Sheen
11
9:30 What's My
Line?
34
Dobie Gillis
8
News
11
10.00 News 34-5-6-8-9-10-13
Movie
11
10:30 Movie
3-4-5-9-13
Wrestling
6
Big Valley
8
11:30 Tall Man
12.00 Amos *n' Andy

Donna Reed
Wild Cargo

8
11

6-9
11

7:30 Mv Three
Sons
3-4-S
Cole Porter
Music
5-10-13
O. K . Crackerby 6-9
The American
West
11
8:00 History
2
Thursday Night
Movie
3-4-8
Bewitched
6-9
Movie
n

9:00 The Professions
2
Dean Martin 5-10-13
First Lady's
Tour
6-9
9:30 Town and Country 2
News
11
10:00 Psychology
2
News 3-4-5-6-8-9-10-13
Movie
11

3
4
6-9
8
10
13
13

6:00 German
2
News 3-1-5-6-8-10-13
Stingray
9
Death Valley
Days
11

3
8
n
13

6:30 The Munsters 3-44
Daniel Boone 5-10-13
Shindig
6-9
Bold Journey
11

2

7:00 Man in Society
2
Gilligan's
Island
3-1 8
Dialing for Dollars 5

3
8

5:30 Man's Adventure 3
News
4
Car 54
5
Focal Point
6
Flintstones
8
Bell Telephone
Hour
10-11

8:30 Private College
Concert
2
Mona
McCIusky 5-10-13
Peyton Place
6-9

3-4-8

4:00 Barfs Clubhouse
Movie
Sammy Davis
Young Marrieds
Lone Ranger
Popeye and Pete
Cartoons

5:00 20th Century
4
McGee Reports 5-10
Death Valley Days «
Greatest Show
on Earth
9
Rocky
11
Film
13

Evening

10:20 Nightlife

•

10:30 TBA
2
Tonight
5-10
Untouchables
8
Movie
3-4-8-9-13
11:30 Maverick

fl

11:45 Trails West

8

12:00 Movie
News
Amos 'a' Andy
12:15 Movie
1:30 News

4-5
6
11
S
4

34-8
1:30 Houseparty
Tb* Doctors 5-10-13
A Time for Us 6-9
2:00 To Tell the
34-8
Truth
Another
5-10-13
World
General Hospital 8-9
2:25 German
News

2
34-8

2:30 Edge of Night 34-8
you Don't
5-10-13
Say
Young Marrieds 6-9
3:00 Supervisory
2
Practices
Secret Storm 34-8
Tbe Match
Game
5-10-13
Never Too
Young
6-9
11
Girl Talk
3:25 News

12 O'Clock High 6-9
Bold Journey
11

5:00 Woody
3
Woodpecker
8
The Rifleman
t
Peter Jennings
Bachelor Father 10
13
Bags Bunny

T:00 I've Got a
Secret
John
Forsythe
Wild Cargo

5:30 Efficient Reading 2
Walter Cronkite 3-4-8
Huntley5-10-13
Brinkley
8
Rifleman
Beaver
•
Have Gun.
11
Will Travel

8:00 TBA
j
Andy Griffith 34-8
Perry Como 5-10-13
Shenandoah
6-9
Wrestling
11
8:30 Hamline U.
Hazel
Peyton Place

2
3-4-8
6-9

*/ 4niHfl^H^I^^H 9:00 The Singer

2

*
¦SSBu * ' -tStial&S^MI ^^^M Steve Lawrence 34
3
_ ^f t % B W ^ ^ ^ ^ Run
_
\
_
_
for Vour
W
*'
j
M
^^
m
4

3:30 Password
I Love Lacy
U
H______f
BW*aj__9
^a\a\\\wmmmmmm
* ^Lt£
m_________ m
9sm
_ QK) \3^____
^_______
Dialing for Dollars 5
Where the
6-9
Action Is
General Hospital 8
Magilla Gorilla 10
9:30
Bachelor Father 11
Father Knows
P ^iYrrrtVaTamMitmliWaWiWMMM
10:00
Best
13
4:00 Bart's Clubhouse 3
Movie
4
Captain Atom
6
8
Young Marrieds
Soupy Sales
9
Lone Ranger
10
Popeye & Pete 11
Discovery
13
4:30 Basic Letter
Writing
Rocky
Lloyd Thaxton
Mickey Mouse
Club
Dennis
Leave It to
Beaver
Cartoons

S-10-13
11

7:30 Lucille Ball
344s
Dr. Kildare
5.10
Jesse James
6-9
Daring Venture 11
Addams Family 13

|j*M^ ¦,J*^^$Sj ^^m^^M

5-10-13 tsAwt*'

34-8

2
3
5
8
9
10
13

Afternoon
1:30 Houseparty
3-4-8
Doctors
5-10-13
A Time For Us 6-9
2:00 To Tell the
Truth
34-8
Another
World
5-10-13
General Hospital 6-9
2:30 Edge of Night 3-4-8
You Don't
Say
5-I0-I3
Young Marrieds 6-9
3:00 Secret Storm 34-8
Match Game 5-10-13
Never Too
Young
6-9
Girl Talk
11
3:30 Superman
3
Lucy
4
Dialing for Dollars 5
Where the
Action Is
6-9
General Hospital 8
Peter Potamus
10
Bachelor Father 11
Father Knows
Best
IS
4:00 Bart's Clubhouse 3
Movie
4
Captain Atom
6
Young Marrieds 8
Soupy Sales
»
Lone Raneer
10
Popeye tc Pete
11
School Reporter 13
4:30 Rocky
3
Lloyd Thaxton 5-13
Mickey Mouse
Club
8
Dennis the Menaces
Beaver
10
Casey
n
5:00 TV Kindergarten 2
Sfjt. Preston
3
Rifleman
8
Peter Jennings
9
Bachelor Father 10
5:30 Walter Cronkite 34-8
HuntleyBrinkley
5-10-13
Rifleman
6
Beaver
9

Evening
6:00 Conversational
Spanish

2

News 3-4-5-6-8-10-13
Yogi Bear
9
Rifleman
11
6:30 Conversational
German

5-10-13
6-9
«

World Affairs
2
News
11
Big Picture
2
News 34-5-6-8-9-10-13
Movie
11

10:30 American Negro 2
Movie
3-13
Minn. Football
Highlights
4
Tonight
5-10
Combat
8
Arrest and Trial 9
Shenandoah
13
11:30 Zane Grey

2

To Tell the
Truth

3-4-8

Hullaballoo

5-10-13

Have Gun
Will Travel

Life
Ben Casey
FBI

11

Evening
8:00 French
2
News 34-5-6-8-10-13
Woody
Woodpecker
9
Rifleman
11
6:30 Wild, Wild
West
34-8

8

12:00 Peter Guno
Amos 'n' Andy

9
11

12:15 News - Movie

5

1:00 News

4

Addams Family 6-9
True Adventure- 11
8:00 Gomer Pyle
Honey West
Movie
8:30 Conversations
1965
Smothers

34-8
6-9
11
2

Brothers
34-8
Mr. Roberts 5-10-13
Farmer's
Daughter

6-9

9:00 Moliere
2
Slattery's People 34
World of James
Bond
5-10-13
Jimmy Dean
Fugitive
9:30 News

6-9
8
11

10:00 Biology
2
News 34-5-8-8-9- 10-13
Movie
11
Camp
Runamuck 5-10-13
Flintstones
6-9
Bold Journey
11
7:00 Anthropology
Hank
Tammy
Wild Cargo
Donna Reed

2
5-10
6-9
11
13

7:30 lloga n's Heroes 34-8
Convoy
5-10-13

10:20 Nightlife

•

10:30 Tonight
5-10
Movie
34-8-9-11-13
Untouchables
0
11:00 Movie

U

12:00 Movie
News
Amos 'n' Andy

4
8
11

12:15 Movie
1:40 News

C
4

HlllreiWF'tf'JlN^

Afternoon
2
1:30 World of Work
34-8
Houseparty
5-10-13
Doctors
A Time For Us 6-9
6-9

1:55 News

2:00 Exploring Science 2
To Tell the
Truth
3-4-S
Another
World
5-10-13
General Hospital 6-9
34-8
1:25 News
2
2:30 World of Work
Edge of Night 3-4-8
You Don't
Say
5-10-13
Young Marrieds 6-9
11
Mel's Notebook
3:00 Modern Supervisory Practice 2
Secret Storm 3-4-8
The Match
Game
5-10-13
Never Too Young 6-9
Girl Talk
11
3:25 News

4:00 Bart's Clubhouse 3
Movie
4
Captain Atom
6
Young Marrieds 8
Soupy Sales
9
Lone Ranger
10
Popeye and Pete 11
Cartoons
13
4:30 Rocky
3
Lloyd Thaxton
Show
5
Mickey Mouse
Club
8
Dennis the Menace 9

Morning

8:15 Light lime

34-8
13
5

34-8
5-10
13
13

8:30 Pip the Piper 5-6-13
Tennessee
Tuxedo
34-8
Atom Ant
5-10
9:00 Video Village
<-13
Mighty Mouse 34-8
Shenanigans
5-10
Secret Squirrel 5-10
9:30 Linus the
Lionhearted
26 Men
Underdog
Beatles

3
4
5-10
i

10:00 Tom & Jerry 34-8
Casper the Ghost 6-9
Top Cat
5-10-13
Cartoon Carnival 11
10:30 Quick Draw
McGraw
Fury
Porky Pig
Abbott and
Costello

5:00 Kindergarten TV
Sergeant Preston
Bozo
Peter Jennings
Bachelor Father
Casper

8
3
8
9
10
13

5:25 Doctor's House
Call

5

34-8
5-10-13
8-9
11

11:00 Sky King
Boy Rogers
Bags Bunny
Beaver
First Look
Brother Buzi

34
5
6-9
8
10-13
11

11:30 Lassie
Milton the
Monster

34-8
0-9

My Mother,
The Car
5-10-13
Combat
6-9
Bold Journey
11
7:00 Please Don't Eat
the Daisies 5-10-13
Wild Cargo
11
7:30 Salute to
Stan Laurel 34-8
Dr . Kildare
5-10
McHale 's Navy 6-9
Islands in
the Sun
ll
Bewitched
13
8:00 History
2
Tuesday Night
at Movies 5-10-13
F Troop
6-9
Spies and Dolls 11
8:30 Private College
Lecture Series 2
Petticoat
Junction
34-8
Peyton Place
6-9
9:00 See South America 2
News Special 34-8
Fugitive
6-9
9:30 News

5:30 Walter Cronkite 34-8
Brinkley
5-10-13
Rifleman
6
Beaver
9
Have Gun
Will Travel
11

Evening
6:00 German
2
News 34-5-6-8-10-1 3
Dobie Gillis
9
Rifleman
11
13
Bride's World
6:30 Rawhide

Hercules
Exploring

7:30 Minnesota Farm
Scene
8:00 Heckle and
Jeckle
Jctsons
Sgt. Preston

io
n
13

5-10-13

2
3:30 Movie
Superman
3
Lncy
4
Dialing for Dollars 5
Where the
Action Is
6-9
General Hospital 8
Lippy the Lion
10
Bachelor Father 11
Father Knows
Best
13

7:00 Captain
Kaugeroo
Popeye

Leave It to
Beaver
Casey
Film Fill

34-8

11
10-13

Afternoon
3-8
12:00 Flicka
4
News
NCAA
Football
5-10-13
Hoppity Hooper 6-9
Lunch With Casey 11
3-8
12:30 News
4
Flicka
6-9
Bandstand
3
1:00 Here's Allen
Woodcraft
4
Hobby Shop
11
Rocky
8
Bandstand
1:15 Comanche Station 3
11
Matinee
0
1:30 Upbeat
Canadian
11
Football
4-6
2:00 Roller Derby
8
Beatles
9
Hennesy
8
2:30 Annie Oakley
9
Movie
W
Matinee
44
3:00 Bowling
Flying
5
Fisherman
3
Monsters
13
NFO
5
3:30 Monsters
8
Hoppity Hooper
10
Sgt. Preston
4:00 NFL Countdown 34
Wide World of
6-8-9-13
Sports
Spores in Action 10
11
Ripcord
11
4:30 Epic Theatre
5:00 Norm Van
Brocklin Show
Everglades
Love That Bob
5:30 SchcrerMacNcil

4
5
10
5-10

11

10:00 Psychology
2
News 34-5-6-8-9-10-13
Movie
11
10:20 Nightlife

f

10:30 Movie
4
Tonight
5-10
Hollywood Palace 8
12.0'Clock High 13
11:30 Wells Fargo
Movie

8
13

12:00 Late Show
News
Amos V Andy

4
6
11

12:15 Movie

5

1:30 News

4

Outer Limits
Farmer's
Daughter
Ensign O'Toole
Ernie Beck

•
8
9
13

Evening
34-5
6:00 News
Patty Duke
8
9-10
Polka Parade
Wrestling
11
Day of Grace
13
6:15 News

13

6:30 Jackie Gleason 34-8
5-10-13
Flipper
6-9
Shindig
7:00 Dream of
5-10-13
.leannie
6-9
King Family
7:30 Trials of O'Brien 34
5-10-13
Get Smart
Lawrence Welk 6-8-9
Movie
11
8:00 Sat. Night at
the Movies 5-10-13
8:30 The Loner
Hollywood
Palace

344!

9:00 Gunsmoke
Shivaree

344 !
U

9:30 News
I'm Dickens

6-11
9

0-9

10:00 News 34-5-8-9-10-13
6-11
Movie

Afternoon
1:30 Houseparty
34-8
The Doctors 5-10-13
A Time For Us 6-9
2:00 To Tell the
Truth
3-4-8
Another
World
5-10-13
General Hospital 8-9
2:30 Edge of Night 34-8
Yon Don't
Say
5-10-13
Young Marrieds 8-9
3:00 Secret Storm 34-8
Match Game 5-10-13
Never Too
Young
6-9
Girl Talk
11
3:30 Superman
3
Lucy
4
Dialing for
Dollars
5
Where the
Action Is
6-9
General Hospital 8
Touche Turtle
10
Bachelor Father 11
Father Knows
Best
13
4:00 Bart's Clubhouse 3
Movie
4
Captain Atom
6
Young Marrieds
8
Soupy Sales
9
Lone Ranger
10
Cartoons
13
4:30 Rocky
3
Lloyd Thaxton
Show
5
Mickey Mouse
8
Dennis
9
Beaver
10
Cartoons
11-13
5:00 TV Kindergarten

2

MINNEAPOLIS • ST. PAUL
WCCO Ch. 4
WTC N Ch. 11
KSTP Ch. 5
KTCA CH. »
KMSP Ch. t

4
6:30 Lost In Space
Virginian
5-10-13
Ozzle & Harriet 84>
Voyage to Bottom
of Sea
S
Bold Journey
11
«
7:00 Wingding
6»
Patty Duke
Wild Cargo
11
7:30 Beverly
Hillbillies
34-8
Gidgit
6-9
Wanderlust
11
8:00 Green Acres
3-4
Frank Sinatra 5-10-13
Big Valley
6-9
Bewitched
8
Rogues
11
8:30 Macalester College 2
Dick Van Dyke 34-8
2
9:00 Folio
Danny Kaye
344*.
News Special 5-10-13
History of
Pro Football 8-9
Viking Football
Hi Lites
11
9:30 Journalism
2
News
II
t
10:00 Biology
News 34-5-6-8-9-10-13
Movie
ll
10:30 Movie
34-9
Tonight
5-19
I
Untouchables
4
9
History of
Beaver
9
Pro Football
8
Have Gun,
Fugitive
13
Will Travel
11 11:30 State Trooper
8
Movie
IX
Evening
12:00 Western Theater 4
News
8'
6:00 French
2
Peter Gunn
9
News
34-5-6 8-13
Amos 'n' Andy
11
Huckleberry
Hound
9 12:15 Movie
5
Rifleman
.11
1:00 News
4

Yogi Bear
3
Woody
Woodpecker
5
Peter Jennings
9
Bachelor Father 10
Rocky
11
Porky Pig
13
5:25 Doctor's House
Call
5
5:30 Walter Cronkite 34-8
HuntleyBrinkley
5-10-13
Rifleman
6

STATION LISTINGS

AUSTIN - KMMT Ch a
ROCHESTER - KROC Ch. W
IOWA
MASON CITY - KGLO Ch. 1

W ISCONSIN
EAU CLAIRE - WEAU Ch IS
LA CROSSE - WKBT Ch •
Programs subject to chano*.

6:30
Siegfried
4
5
City and Country
7:00
4
Axel
5-10-13
Today
7:30
3-8
News
4
Clancy & Co.
9
My Little Margie
8:00
34-8
Cap'n Kangaroo
Riley 'Round the Town 9
8:30
9
Grandpa Ken
9:00
8
I Love Lucy
Mike Douglas
4
Fractured Phrases 5-10-13
Romper Room
9
9:30
34!
McCoys

Concentrati on
Movie

5-10-13
11

10:00
Andy Griffith Show 34 8
Morning Star
5-10-13
Young Set
09
10:30
Dick Van Dyke
34 8
Paradise Bay
5-10-13
11:00
Love of Life
34-8
Jeopardy
5-10-13
Donna Reed
6
11th Hour
9
11:30
Search for Tomorrow 34-8
Play Post Office 5-10-13
Father Knows Best
6
11:45
Gufdfng Light
34-8

12:00
News
34-5-8-10
Ben Casey
6-9
Lunch With Casey
11
Farm and Home
M
12:15
Something Special
Dialing for Dollars
Show and Tell
12:30
World Turns
Let's Deal
12:45
The King and Odie
1:00

Password
Moment of Truth
Nurses
Movie

SAFE DRIVERS
SAVE MONEY with
K\

the all-new

"Gold Key "

JjgHiK

^L^^^^C
^
^^^
^
^
^
^
^
^
^
^

"

Auto Policy
Ask Us About It

•

12:00 Ames V Andy
Movie

11
13

12:15 Movie
News

13
•

12:15 Fractured Flickers4

I
I
I
I

Monday Thru Friday Morning Programs

10:30 Movie 34-5-8-9-10-13
11:30 News

I

ABTS Insurance Agency

159 WALNUT

PHONE 8-4365

4
5
10
3441
5-10
11
3-0-8
5-10-13
8-9
lt

At the Theaters . . .
Drama of
Gambler,
His Women

MYSTERV PROBED . . . Laurence Olivier, as a
Scotland Yard inspector, questions Keir Dulles while
a concerned Carol Lynley listens in in this scene from
BUS1NY LAKE. IS MISSING, now playing at the State.

Mother s Imagination
Or a Missing Child?
Laurence Olivier returns to the
screen ui the role of a Scotland
Yard inspector in the Otto PremInger suspense thriller, BUNNY
LAKE IS MISSING, which plays
through Tuesday at the State
Theatre.
Carol Lynley, Keir Dullea ,
Martita Hunt and Noel Coward
are in the cast for a story that
begins when Ann Lake comes to
a nursery school in the Hampstead Area of London and discovers that her four-year-old
daughter is not there. She's
told by school officials that
there is no record of the child
having been brought there that
morning for registration as tbe
mother claims.
Called in to investigate the enigma, Inspector Newhouse of
Scotland Yard is unable to produce evidence the child was enrolled and even hints that the
whole story may have been a
figment of the young unmarried
mother's imagination. Ann, bowever, desperately insists that
Bunny must be found before
harm comes to her.
At the flat she and her brother, Steven, have rented from an
eccentric and dissolute pseudointeliectual, A n n becomes distraught and Steven bombards her
with questions . Distractedly she
searches for some clues which
might give authorities some evidence ef Bunny's reality. Bunny's
toys and possessions—and even
her passport—are missing but
Ann remembers that a doll had
been sent for repair to a "doll
hospital" and she rushes there
to claim it. The story continues with the unraveling of the

mystery.

a

a

•

Opening Wednesday will be a
drama of stock car racing, RED
LINE 7000, starring James Caan,
Gail Hire, Laura Devon and
Marianna Hill.
This is the story of three girls
and the daring racing drivers
they love.
Caan in the lead role portrays a reckless young man so
tormented by suspicion and
jealousy that he nearly destroys two lives. Miss Hire is a
hard-luck girl who believes she's
a jinx to men. Having lost a
man she loved in a fatal racing
accident on the track, she is
reluctant to become involved
romantically with another young
racing driver.

The story of a man -who likes
women but loves the glambling
tables even more and is willing
to fight to the death to be king
ot the poker-playing world is
told in THE CINCINNATI KID,
playing Wednesday through Saturday as a Thanksgiving week
attraction at the Winona Theatre.
Steve McQueen and Edward G.
Robinson are the chief protagonists in the drama with McQueen
in tbe title role and Robinson
£s Lancey, the king of stud poker
Ior years and one who fiercely
guards this title.
When the "Kid" tries to take
Aver a series of episodes occur,
including adultry and blackmail, before the true mettle of
each man is brought to the surface.
Female leads are played by
Ann-Margret and Tuesday Weld,
the two contrasting women in the
Kid's life.

KIDS!

|TT J |^1^M

Featured at Kiddies Matinees
today at 1:15 and 3 p.m. is the
color production, THE MAGIC
CHRISTMAS TREE.
THE HALLELUJAH* TRAIL,
starring Burt Lancaster, Lee Remiek and Martin Landau, continues its run through Tuesday
at the Winona.
Lancaster plays a comedy role
as a cavalry colonel who is assigned to guard a wagon load of
-whiskey on a trek through the
Old West.
During the journey he's forced
to protect his cargo from women
temperance workers, thirsty outlaws and: bands of Indians.

"HALLELUJAH TRAIL"
SUNDAY

_
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IRRESISTIBLE . .. Innocent Laura Devon succumbs
to John Robert Crawford 's virile charm in RED LINE
7000, a drama about racing car drivers arriving Wednesday at the State.

KIDS!

SUNDAY AT 1:15-3:00 P.M.
ALL SEATS 50c

SHOWN AT 7:00-9:40

Admission:
25*-50t-63*

Martin Landau
lm "Hallelujah Trair

MAN-CHASER . . . Ann-Margret portrays a gambler 's wife with a roving eye in CINCINNATI KID, opening Wednesday at the Winona.
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Asquith Emerges
Famous White Stallions
From the Shadows Figure in Plot of Intri gue

AS QUITH , by Roy Jenkins .
Chilmark Press , 519 pages , $7.95.

By TERRY BORMANN

Herbert Henry Asquith,
for more than eight years
Prime Minister of England,
is one of the most admirable
political figures of this century.
The man who rose to lead
England into World War I
did so almost purely on merit and , as Prime Minister, he

was a man who could get things
done without resort to corrupt
compromises.
At least, so it appears from his
biography by Roy Jenkins. Jenkins is current M i n i s t e r
of Aviation in Britain's Labor
Government. To skill as a writer
and researcher, he adds a good
deal of practical knowledge of
the political life Asquith led.

ASQUITH'S IS A name an
American is likely to see mentioned only obliquely7— in articles or stories about the period
of the first World War.
These references usually surround the name "Asquith" with
the aura of the lost leader of
a lost cause—a sort of Bonnie
Prince Charlie—or with sour
gratitude that a humbler, well
gotten rid of , is not now wellremembered.
This biography relieves, for a
reader more familiar with the
second World War than the first,
the curiosity to know about the
man who inspired sentimental devotion but who is thought of by
some as " an almost criminal
humbler.
When Asquith was getting his
schooling and when he was rising almost effortlessly among
his colleagues of the Liberal
Party, there was nothing particularly legendary about him.
It was remarkable, of course,

TEN
BEST

SELLERS
AT THE BOOK
NOOK THIS WEEK

1. Disconnected,
Martin
75^
2. The Green Berets,
Moore
95^
3. White Teacher in a
Black School, Kenda ll . . 75#
4. Dennis The Menanca—
Household Hurrlcano,
Ketchann
40*
5. The Brigadier and rhe
Golf Wi<k>w. Chlen«r . . . 75*
i. Famous BoAc of
Guinness World
Records, Mcwhirter . . . *>5*
7. The Heart of Man,
Vano
75*
». World of 'Lil Abner,
Capp
Me
?. The Marriage Art,
EichenUub
Ma)
10. Joy h the Morning,
Smith
; 75*

[HJOSK I
I NOOKJ
_
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when he became a Cabinet
member before reaching the age
of 40. And it was remarkable
some years later that he should
be regarded as the only man
for the Prime Minister 's job
when his party had to choose a
leader from among its "younger "
r—"-ation.
Without campaigning, without having to challenge any rivals
within his party, Asquith became Prime Minister in the
spring of 1908.

AIRS ABOVE THE GROUND ,
by Mary Stewar t. Mill-Morro w ,
286 pages , $5.95 .

ably display a quiet, controlled excitement and unfailing
good taste. Those who read

books. The setting this time f*
southern Austria, its alpine , rustic charm enhanced by circua
horsemanship.
THE
MOON
SPINNERS
or
By JOHN R. BREITLOW
In Austria , circus horsemanTHIS ROUGH MAGIC, will
Mary Stewart is best de- doubtless concur.
ship means the fabulous whita
Her latest novel, AIRS ABOVE Lipizzanner stallions of the Spanscribed as a writer of gentle
GROUND, does nothing to ish Riding School in Vienna , those
mysteries. Her works usual- THE
disturb
pleasant pattern. It graceful, magnificent animala
ly enjoy a modest sales suc- also hasthis
some interesting but not who are the hallmark and zenith
cess, are frequently book overbearing travelogue overtones, of equistrian performance. The
club selections , and invari- as have several of her previous title AIRS ABOVE THE GROUND
is a loose translation of the German term for their truly amazing
leaps and footwork which were
AND HERE BEGAN the legoriginally developed in battle but
end of Asquith . His leadership
have been raised in the show ring
lasted more than eight-and-a-half
to the stature of ballet.
years—which puts him in the
THE STORY is told by VanesFDR category if measured
sa March, a young Englishwomagainst American presidents'
an who had a tiff with her hustenure. He became the symbol
band
just before he left for a
of the British Government to
business trip, supposedly in Swehis own people and to people
den. She is nursing this minor
abroad.
Sunday, November 21, 1965 WINONA SUNDAY NEWS 11 vexation when she sees him in
Asquith's personal qualities lent
a newsreel comforting a handweight to this symbolic image.
some blonde following a circus
Nothing, not even his eventual
fire near Graz, the capital of
forced resi~- - tion, ruffled his
the mountainous province south
calm exterior. He was the fatherof Vienna.
image, able to deal with any
She travels to Austna with the
problem brought up by his unyoung, sullenly mother-dominatruly children.
ed son of a friend, to find that
(To his enemies and opponents,
her husband of two years is, in
addition, to being the sales reat the same time, his calm showpresentative of a chemical firm ,
ed forth indifference or inertia;
a part-time British Secret Agent.
and he never really solved probHis incognito presence in Austria
lemfr-he just got the children to
pipe down.)
1 THREW A ROSE INTO THE her goofy relatives. They are a was dictated by the possiblyOne of his greatest political SEA , by Alyse Simpson , John pleasure to read about alright but arranged death of another agent
qualities was an ability to view Day Company , $3.75.
I can just see myself saying in the circus fire.
Naturally all is forgiven as
the most emotional situations ob- By VIRGINIA TORGERSON
"Aunt Ida , it is cruel to keep
Mr. and Mrs. March seek to
jectively. He displays his quality
interbreeding
those
cats
—
the
The author of this book , results are just going to be at- find what it was the dead man
in a little play written for his own
amusement in which he pretends which has a particularly sil- rocious. " I would have tried to was onto. Their quest is eventually successful, but not before
to have diod and come before a ly title (her mother-in-law make conformists out of most of
really should have told her them and ruined the whole story. a few mild adventures involving
mythical figure for judgment.
about Anglo-Saxon prejudic- Fortunately, the cats do escape a kidnapped Lipizzanner whom
THE JUDGE tells him: "You es against sentimental titles for one night.
Vanessa treats for injuries (sha
were, in the world above, almost
just happens to be a veterinary
AS FOR dominating Mama , surgeon ) and some spooky chase
a classical example of LUCK. but great love of sentimental
You vre endowed at birth with books) is also the author of she should have been choked at scenes on the battlements of an
brains above the average. You "Red Dust of Kenya" which birth, but then there would have old castle.
The big clue of the plot prohad , further, some qualities of was written later and is better been not a word written — not
even Mama's poems. Mama , ac- vides a very touching scene. Vatemperament which are excep- known.
This tale of a young girl's life cording to the book, took to po- nessa is exercising her patient
tionally useful for mundane sucin Switzerland does hold one's ems and pretty hats as one takes in a meadow when distant cirattention, primarily because of to drink. Aunt Josephine says cus music is heard from the af(Continued on Page 14)
"Your Mama was the best-look- ternoon performance. The old
ing woman in the village, which horse, thought to be merely anmade her dream of a fabulous other wornout performer, reBY
life. But, alas, she has been driv- sponds with the rusty but unmisen to poetry and to play with takable "airs above the ground"
PAUL PARTHUN— II
words as a miser plays with that he learned years before in
money." I don't know how Ma- Vienna.
ma managed those hats on
MARY STEWART has a very
Emil's income , either especially
pleasing
way with words and
since she was admittedly lying
situations , a talent for brisk diawhen she claimed she made all
logue, and a sense of propriety
of them.
which can entertain without givand danced. Only seven musiLyse decided for awhile to be- ing offense. Her settings are acSTRAVINSKY: Story of a Soldier
'
come
a
nun
and
did
enter
a
three
ac'
(Histoire du Soldat) M ilvyn cians are needed and
curate without being intrusive,
Douglas , James Mitchell , and tors. This bare-bones ensemble convent, but eventually returned
her facts enlightening but not
Alvin Epstein with the Kapp implied to Stravinsky bare-bones home, married her Englishman , pedantic. I happen to know
Sinfonietta , Emanuel Vardi , music and the rebirth of abso- and met her mother-in-law. It is southern Austria and I liked the
conductor. Kapp KDC 6004 lute music began — from neces- incredible how Lyse manages to flavor of authenticity it gives
sity, not protest or a desire for describe her life in England , and her story .
Stereo.
her husband's family so sweetly,
change.
As a matter of possibly related
How a composer struggled
This performance is illustrious without an unkind, and at the interest , the calendar reminds
against economic and politi- with the masterful narrator Mel- same time demolish the snobbery me that it was just ten years
provincialism which sur- ago this fall that the Lipizzancal crises to create new vyn Douglas, and the readings and
rounded
her. It is a good thing ner stallions were returned to
of
James
Mitchell
as
the
soldier
probsolve
new
music and
she
moved
to Kenya after she Vienna , as I was leaving . For
In
and
Alvin
Epstein
the
devil.
,
lems has frequently forged stereo, the dialogue, like the wrote this book
as I imagine her
the direction of music his- music, is immensely interesting. husband's Aunt Ethel would have the previous decade they had
quartered at Linz, just out
tory. Few better examples
pasteurized her after reading it. been
of
Russian
across the Iron
exist than of the composer MUSIC OF IRELAND: Brendan Aunt Ethel hated foreigners, and Curtain. Inreach
their absence, the
her
definition
of
a
foreigner
was
and
the
era
Ceili
Band
Mulhaire
and
Igor Stravinsky
hi*
palatial hippodrome built for
anyone from as far .away as the them
Spoken Arts SA 216.
of 1916.
by the Emperor Franz Jonext village or county.
sef was used by American ocWorld War I was raging
Irish or not, there are few of
MY ONLY regret is that this cupation personnel as a recreaacross Europe with no end us who will not respond to the
visible; money was tight; jigs, hornpipes, and reels of Eire. is supposed to be a completely tion hall. It is good to know that
these unique horses are oncetravel virtually impossible^ And played by Brendan Mul- true story. I don't believe it for again
performing where I playbut
if
it
is
there
should
a
minute,
versatile
musigroup
of
groups
haire's
opera
orchestral and
ed
volleyball
and awkwardly
have
been
at
least
one
chapter
nodding
your
you
are
soon
had withered to names only . Sit- cians,
bowled at ninepins .
ting in Switzerland were Stra- head and tapping the beats and where Mama meets Mother-inlaw. I would pay twice the price
vinsky and the poet Ferdinand thoroughly enjoying the tunes.
This release is made up mostly of the book to read a description
Ramuz. What to do? Why not
create a new work that would of dances with an occasional vocal of that.
Library Corner
There are illustrations, not
not require large halls or per- piece for variety, with a couple
and
not
very
illustrative
enough
,
formers, and which would get by of flute and accordion solos. This
This week' s "Library Corwith makeshift scenery, able to Is folk music clear and simple — either. But it is entertaining and
ner " reviews by the Winona
be done anywhere indoors or played happily for enjoyable the print is big enough to pass
Public Library staff will be
listening. The recording isn't high my new test of whether I am
out?
found on page 13.
So grew the "Story of a Sold- fidelity but the sound is represen- going to waste my eyesight on
a
book
or
not.
tative
ot
folk
flavor.
ier" meant to be read, played,

BOOKS FOR TIRED EYES

A Story of a Girl
And Her Relatives
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Here's a Chance to
Give Thanks for $120

Last Week's Correct
Prizewords Solution

easily (Rush). — The restraint
of the clue fit shelter with RASH
as the word. Anyone would
Rush, to take advantage of the
offer.
IS. We might weH expect
scenes of violence to dominate
Prizewords t o d a y h a s
the RULE of a dictator (Role).—
something that could be
Tbe Bole, tbe acting part of a
mighty fancy trimmings for
dictator, could deal with any asyour Thanksgiving obserpect of his life. The RULE of
vance this year.
a dictator almost guarantees
It's a bundle of money that
scenes of violence.
counts out to $120 and is
DOWN
being held for presentation
1. A man who marries a
woman who's FUSSY is seldom
this week to the one person
ACROSS
envied by his friends (Hussy}.—
who can solve all of the
2. If you FLOUT a man he
clues in today 's Prizewords might well consider it an af- A Hussy being a worthless type,
he's never envied. However,
puzzle.
front of his dignity (Clout). — though a FUSSY wife can be a
Today's new and bigger If you FLOUT him, you mock
she may have other
prize, of course, means that him or treat him with contempt headache,
sterling qualities. Seldom althere wasn't a winner in last —surely an affront to his dig- lows; for exceptions.
week's word game.
nity. The Clout someone is to
3. Persons who LOSE a game
hit him. No loss of dignity is of bridge might appreciate havSINCE THE $110 offered implied. In fact, he may clean
their mistakes explained by
for a winning entry last Sun- up on you, and it ¦will be your ing
an expert (Love). — The doubt
day went unclaimed it car- dignity that's injured?
expressed in might is better
ries over for this week's play
4. As a rule, the more self- with LOSE; in some cases, they
and to it is added the $10 centered a man's life the more might not appreciate it. With
that goes into the jackpot likely he is to think it FULL Love, the's scarcely any room for
each week there isn't a win- (Dull). — If Dull were true, it doubt. They're dedicated to the
might shake him out of his self- game and would want to imner.
Last week's mailbag pro- regard. FULL is more likely; prove.
5. Being told he's the type of
duced a number of cards he's preoccupied with his own
man that women LEAN oo is
which were close to the interests.
6. An investor is much less apt to flatter a vain man (Lead).
mark.
likely to get a bad SHARE now- —Being told he's the type womMissing out on the $110 adays (Scare). — A bad Scare en Lead on would be insulting
prize because of two mis- is possible at any time, in the to a vain fellow. LEAN implies
takes were, among others, market. SHARE is the better they depend on him—surely a
Mrs. O. I. Solberg, Blair, Wis.; word. Stocks are so well policed flattering reference.
7. There's usually a great deal
Gertrude M. Fugina, Arca- that a bad SHARE is rare.
dia, Wis.; H. C Goss, Wa12. We're usually more likely of planning behind an important
basha, Minn.; Mrs. J. M. to lend money to a man we RISE (Ruse). — An important
Strupp, La Crescent, Minn., know to be really SPORT (Short). Ruse, trick or stratagem, by its
nature always requires
and R. A. Theis, 715 W. —The man might he really Short, very
much planning. Som unusual efbut
a
hopeless
spendthrift.
Broadway.
SPORT is better; presumably, be fort of contribution could indiIN ADDITION , there was pays his losses to keep his repu- cate an important RISE in pay
or position for someone, witha large bundle of cards on tation.
out
any major planning by top
13. A child's eyes are often
which the judges were able
officials. Usually in the due
exactly
the
same
SHADE
as
her
to spot only three mistakes.
allows for such an exception.
'
If there are two or more mothers (Shape). — Often
CLUES DOWN
8. When tension is high it's
doesn't go far enough with
1. D—PE figures in many a winners this week, the $120 Shape. The clue's specific ref- often very difficult for a diploprize money will be divided erence fits better with SHADE. mat to maintain FORMAL remystery story (O or U).
14. A housewife is usually lations (Normal). — It's at least
2. When things go well with equally.
If there isn t a winner in flattered when guests with small usual very difficult for him to
a man his —IFE is usually so
today 's game the reward next appetites eat a good DEAL maintain Normal relations. FORmuch happier (L or W).
relations are almost manSunday will be hiked to $130. (Meal). — To such guests, a MAL
datory in such circumstances.
3. A woman is apt to be very
To be eligible for a prize, good Meal might still be a very
9. Probably tbe best way to
critical of those who —LOT her however, an entry must be small one. When they eat a
NETTLE an opponent in an argood
DEAL
it
implies
that
they
husband's career (B or P).
attached to a posjteard with
heartily, and with unusual gument is to use lots of sar6. It's usually very hard to four cents postage. All en- eat
casm (Settle). — Sarcasm ia
enjoyment.
tries received in envelopes
DE—Y an obsession (F or N).
15. It would probably make bound to NETTLE, irritate him.
8. Women are often more in- are disregarded hy the judg- most of us RASH if offered the It certainly wouldn't Settle
chance of making a fortune him. Fact or reason would be
trigued than men by SCEN—S (E es.
necessary to Settle him.
or T).
10. When a child proves to be
9. You might have mixed
a bad LOSER it often reflects on
his parents (Poser). — When a
feelings if you have to —ACE a
child proves to be a bad Poser
rival (F or R).
(a problem child) the parents
10. Sometimes a man is acare much more frequently held
SPOT OF FAME —
Costume Institute — thousands responsible. LOSER is better
corded much respect because
GUESS THE NAME
of his P—ST with a company (A
of authentic period garments with often: the parents can't inor O).
and accessories — and one of fluence his sense of sportsmanthe world's finest collections of ship to the same extent.
12. A warning about DI—T is
European arms and armor.
usually needed (E or R).
11. Alas ! it's often all too
The building's exterior is the easy to hurt the feelings of young
result of half a dozen major ex- LASS (Lads). — LASS makes a
pansions since the first museum better answer. Girls in general
was erected in 1880, and is, in are likely to be more sensitive
itself , an interesting exhibit of than boys. With Lads, somerect solution. II mort thtn ana all-carnet solution b received the prize
the changing tastes in American times might be better.
money will be snared tquilly. II aa
institutional architecture..
all-correct solution la received U« wot
be added ta Hie following week's
What and where is this spot
PRIXEWORDS AWARD.
of
fame?
T. There n aeity one correct tah*(Name at bottom of column)
llee) ta eae* PRIZIWOROS neurit and

This W eek's Clues

CLUES ACROSS
I. A person in advanced years
might well get consolation in
thinking about his DEA— friends
(D or R).
4. We're apt to be very exasperated by a person who repeatedly F—ILS us (iLJf °> •
5. A realist tenas^tb be irritated by expressions ef PR—DE
(I or U).
7. We might well wonder when
a man —ETS a house for very
Mttle money (G or L).
10. To P—AY often helps to
ease a pressing anxiety (L or R).
II. If your —ODE of behavior is so bad that it gets you
into trouble you should change
It (C or M).
13. Fear sometimes causes
people habitually cool to SWEA—
(R or T).
14. Youngsters are often asked
questions about PO—TS in an examination (E or R).

Jodcufj L $Aa6 Bcuq^

CONTEST RULES
t Solva Kit PRIZEWORDS punle
fey lining in tht muting ittltrt lo make
Ike wortii thai mw mink ban m the
etwee. To do ntit reae) tach ant artMly. tor yo» matt Hunt Mm tut eae)
five tact antra Ha true mtanlng.
». V M may ttjfemlt ai many eatrtet
at yea wis* a* KM afNtiai autry Mai*
•*Mad la Mils paper but tea mora Man
eae exect-ttieel,tw«a-4rtwnfacsimileat
law alagram. NO MtCHANICALLV
PRODUCIO (prtate*. mlmtograpMd.
ate) capita at MM diagram trill ba accaptetf.
1. Anyone l* aliglMa It a**at PRIZIWORDS except amptoyat (and mambtrt
at tMr lamlllta) at MM Sunday Nawt.
4. re lutjmH an entry, rata canteatant
¦rati attic* ttte campMtd paule an a
t-temPOSTAt CARO and matt It. The
pattai card mutt be pettmarked betore
MIOMIOH1 TUESDAY following publication el ttit puiile.
Bntnai with intutflclent pottage
will bt disqualified
5. All entrltt mint bt malltd and
bt«> i postmark, entrltt not attached
an * poilai card win nol bt eligible.
Thlt newipaper n nol rtaponilble lot
entrlct loll or delayed in the null. Ea~
frtet nol received for fudging by 4 p.m.
Wednesday lollowlng Irtt date ol publication ot tht punlt art nol eligible.
Do nol enciOKf rntriei in an envelope.
t Tho Sunday M"w. will award SM te
Mw conioiam wne stnoi m an ell cor-

only Ma correct aoimar eaa «rM. Tka
dtcliloti at tbe ledge* It flnat and all
contestants agree at gbMa by MM
ludgea decision. AM antna* become Ma
property al the Sunday Nawt. Only aaa
prtfe wlli be awarded at • family wt.
$. Bvaryant baa Ma antna epportunMy
te ante, tar RVBR V RNTRY WtU. M
CHRCKRD and the artaatf* anaaunced.
No ctahntafl at a prtte la aecattary.
f. Rntrlet muat be mailed las
PRIZEWORDS
WHtont Sunday News
Box »
Wlnatia, Minnesota
I*. The correct solutionto IMa week's
PRIZEWORDS will be publlihed NEXT
SUNDAY.
M. Tbe Sunday Newt reatrvea tha
right to corrtct any typagrapeilcal errors which may appear during tbe
punlt game.
I
I. PRIZ EWORDS clues nay be abbreviated dm) such wards at AN. THE
and A omitted.
IS. No entry which hat a letttr that
h»» been ertied er written war arm
bt considered for judging.

NEW CAR LOANS

One of tbe great museums of
the world, today's spot of fame
houses tbe Western Hemisphere's
largest, most varied and valuable collection of art treasures
in this huge, three-story biulding.
The comprehensive permanent
exhibitions cover every important phase of man's artistic development from 3500 B. C. to the
present — including the civilizations of ancient Egypt, Assyria,
Persia, Greece and Rome, the
Near East, Far East, Europe
and America, lt also contains a

IT HAPPENED TODAY
On Nov. 21 1118, the A.E.F.,
nader Gen. John Pershing, liberated the Dnchy of Luxembourg
in World War I.
IT'S BEEN SAID
It sa t>etter to be making the
news than taking it ; to he an actor rather than a critic. — Winston Churchill.
YOUR FUTURE
Hard work , courage, initiative
are needed. Today 's child will
havr passionate desires.
• jtyo JIJOA MON
'jjy jo uinasnj^ un:j![odo.rpj^
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HE friendliest Christmas ever begins by decorating
your Yule tree with photo ornaments. Each cirT cle, crescent or cone boasts a picture of your
best pal or dearest relative. The disks, made of Styrofoam, flash a smiling image as they spin from the
branches of a "friendship tree." Ice cream paddle stars,
atmulticolored bead frames, and metallic ribbon trims
*- ¦ .
.
tract comment and compliments.

IDEAL FOR GIFT-GIVING or mailing is a stylized picture pyramid, highlighting your "branch" of the family. As
actress Karen Jensen discovered , school
or professional portraits are ideal for
such decorative displays. Each side is
covered with a different design. One
boasts a single photo circled in beads and
holly. Another view features streamers
of bright red ribbon fanned around a picture. Metallic cord, sequins and foil also can be used to frame and ornament.

ANOTHER GALLERY grouping
turns a doorway into a friendshi p arch.
Pine boughs are curved across the entry
with photo mobiles suspended from the
branches. The pal pics can be attached to
a variety of backings shaped like satellites, airplanes and space halls. The latter (shown in insert) are speedily assembled , since picture and bead trim are
merely pinned to the plastic foam.

S
' a lute to Stan Laurel 9

(Continued from Pag* 7)
ie parts, and Leonid, borrowing
from Laurel and others, would
offer double-takes, triple-takes
and quadrupletakes in pictures
like "Algiers," "Down Argentine Way, " or "On Your Toes."
to name three out of the hundred he made.
"I would try to do something
different ," Leonid continued.
"But the directors always wanted one of those double-takes."
Born in St. Petersburg, Russia, the son of a well-to-do banker, Leonid studied drama because it was the only thing he
had ever wanted to do, and then
he left Russia, coming to America by way of Argentina and Brazil. Soon he had small roles on
Broadway, and traveled to Los
Angeles in 1930 with Al Jolson
in the play "Wunderbar."
"The Sunset Strip was a bean
patch," said Leonid, "but the
actors were driving Rolls-Royces
and tbe athletically inclined rode
horses along Sunset Boulevard,
posting in a very English fashion. And you were nobody unless invited to three parties a
week.''*
TO KINSKEY the Hollywood
life was the good life, and he
embraced it with enthusiasm.
Nowadays, he has some reservations about actors' manners.
"Everybody in the world knows
about Hollywood," said Kinskey.

"It bathos in a big spotlight, m
acton living here should bo
careful. But in the last few years
you and I have seen things that
were offensive, and I don't like

>t

"In the 30s and 40s I was
never offended by people's manners, but today I am. We should
present a good image to the
world in manners and clothes,
but a few actors in town have
forgotten this."
Kinskey, the happy Russian,
hopes good manners may return, as well as the good-natured spirit evidenced in the oldtime comedies. During the past
year Leonid has been working
on a new play version of Dostoevski's "Crime and Punishment," produced at nearby
UCLA, and an adaptation of a
modern Russion comedy. Lately
he flew to New York for talks
about further production.
"I am a writer with two manuscripts under my arm , and I am
feeling on top of the world as I
hail a New York cab," Leonid recounted. "The driver goes a
block before he turns to me and
asks if I know 'I'm an old cow
hand from the Rio Grande. ' I
sing it to him, and then he
identifies the p icture, 'Rhythm
on Tlie Range' with Bing Crosby,
Martha Raye and a little spot
for me. Oh, I tell you, New York
cab drivers are very smart and
they have very good ears."

LIBRARY CORNER
Reviewed by the
Winona Public Library Staff
THREAT OF IMPENDING DISASTER, George Grosser.
The focus of the work is on
individual and group responses to catastrophic situations
ia which a disaster is expected but has not yet occurred.
CRAFTS FOR FUN & FAIRS,
Emily R. Dow.
This book of "things to make"
is Ml of gay and useful homecraft ideas.
BUDGET DECORATING, ed. by
Jo Ann Francis.
Leading decorators, designers
and home furnishings experts
offer creative advice oo how
to make the most of your
decorating dollar and achieve
results which will delight you .
YESTERDAY IS TOMORROW ; A
PERSONAL HISTORY, Malvina Hoffman.
This autobiography of a woman sculptor is illustrated with
intimate family sketches and
photographs and reproductions of the work that has
brought her world-wide recognition.
A TREASURY OF LINCOLN
QUOTATIONS, ed. by Fred
Kenier.
A collection of the best of
the famous and the littleknown quotations from Lincoln.
MAJORCA OBSERVED, Robert
Grave and Paul Hogarth.
In this book the author tells
why he left England over 30
Sears ago to make his home
t Majorca.
FREEDOM SUMMER, Sally Belfrage .
A personal account of a civil
rights volunteer who spent
the summer of 1964 in Mississippi .
EXPERIENCE OF WAR; THE
UNITED STATES IN WORLD
WAR II , Kenneth S. Davis.
This book captures both the
panoramic outline and the
individual shapes of America's participation in World
War I.
I WILL TRY , Legson Kayira .
The true-life story of a determined young man who
walked 2,500 miles across his
native Africa to get an American education .
THE: GREAT DEBATE; THE-

ORIES OF NUCLEAR STRATEGY, Raymond Aron.
The author's aim is to untangle the questions — as to
what conditions should nuclear weapons be employed,
and who within the framework of the Atlantic Alliance
should have the choice to use
them. The . alternate aim oi
the possesiors must be not
to exploit that power, but to
avoid using it.
THE ENORMOUS ZOO; A PROFILE OF THE VGANA NATIONAL PARKS, Colin Willock.
An account of what a national
park is, how it comes into
being, and how European
wardens and scientists are
training Africans to follow
them in cointrollng and managing herds of wild animals
living in artificial situations .
DOCTORS OF THE AMERICAN
FRONTIER , Rchard Dunlop.
The author writes the history
of American medicine.
MRS. JACK , Louise Hall Thorp.
A biography of Isabella Stewart Gardner.

Current
Best Sellers
(Comp iled by Publishers '
Weekly)

FICTION

THE SOURCE, Michener
THE
GREEN BERETS,
Moore
UP THE DOWN STAIRCASE!,
Kaufman
HOTEL, Hailey
THE LOOKING GLASS WAR,
La Carre
NONFICTION
THE MAKING OF TITE
PRESIDENT 1964, White
INTERN, Doctor X
GAMES
PEOPLE
PLAY ,
Berne
A GIFT OF PROPHECY ,
Montogomery
KENNEDY, Sorcnscn
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Business, Ma Could Make a Triangle
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By ABIGAIL VAN BUREN
DEAR ABBY : I am having trouble wtih my fiancee. She
wants to get married. She says either we get married before
Christmas or it's all over between us. I gave her a ring in May
of '59 with the understanding that we couldn't be married for
at least a year . My reasons were mostly financial then, but
things have been very good for me since that time and she
knows it. However , other problems have come up. My widowed
mother lives with me. She's like a cook and housekeeper and I
hate to disturb that arrangement, but my fiancee says no house
is big enough for TWO families. (Tell me, Abby, are THREE
people TWO families?) Also. I am in the retail business and Christmas is my biggest season, and if I get married before Christmas I'm
afraid I'll neglect my business. My fiancee says
her family thinks I am making a fool of her with
all this stalling. I am only 42 and she is 30, and
I can't see what the hurry is. What do you
think ?
PRESSURED
DEAR PRESSURED: Let her go, Lover. You appear to be already married to
your business, which is bigamy. So why you
want a wife ts a "bigatnystery " to me.

Abby

DEAR ABBY: In defense of the thousands of wonderful people who have stayed at our small motel, I resent your implication that some people will steal anything that isn't nailed down.
In the five years we 've been in business we have lost only one
coffee pot and one pillow. And the transport driver who took
the pillow left four bottles of beer in exchange for it.
However, we've had many customers leave us nice notes
telling us' how much they enjoyed staying at our place. One
crook, for whom the sheriff was searching, left a thank-you
note and signed his real name, which gave the law a clue as to
where he was.
Please print this, Abby, because most people are basically

good and thoughtful . You owe all my customers an apology.
MOTEL OWNER
AMERICAN FALLS, IDAHO
DEAR ABBY: Re your item about the stuff people
steal out of motel and hotel rooms: I can't figure out who's
more to blame. The owners trying to make outrageous profits ,
or the customers trying to come out even.
TRAVELING MAN
DEAR ABBY: We have a 30-year-old son. He is an only child,
and in many ways he is spoiled , selfish and thoughtless. He is away
at college now.

cess—energy under the guise of
lethargy ; a faculty for working
quickly, which is more effective
in the long run than plodding perseverance; patience (which is one
of the rarest of human qualities);
a temperate but persistent ambition; a clear mind, a certain quality and lucidity of speech; intellectual, but not moral, irritability; a natural tendency to understand and appreciate the opponent's point of view; and, as time
went on, and your nature matured, a growing sense of proportion,
which had its effect both upon
friends and foes, and which, coupled with detachment from any
temptation to Intrigue, and, in regard to material interests and
profits, an unaffected indifference, secured for you the substantial advantage of personality
~" ^ and
authority. "

If Asquith here seems to be
giving himself all the best of it,
it is because the character in the
play (the judge) is listing the reasons why the Prime Minister
would be the last man capable
of taking his own life . In fact ,
though the quotation dwells on
strong qualities, it is nothing
more than the unvarnished truth.
Asquith doesn't allow his "judge"
to exaggerate.
It is a measure of the thorough
job done by Jenkins that by the
time he uses the above quotation
(on pnpe *>'"« '> the reader is in a
position to evaluate for himself
Asquith's self-appraisal.
THK POLITICAL world Asquith
inhabited called for a lot of the
patience he describes himself as
having. It is notoriously difficult
to satisfy everyone in a group of
mon numbering as many as ten
( the number in the British Cabinet).
Yet Asquith had to try to
please till members of his own

Cabinet nearly every time a
controversial issue came before
the government.
If he didn't satisfy them all,
he was likely to be confronted
with resignations. And resignations threatened the existence of
the government.
This problem must have been
even more trying when resignations were threatened over the
issue of drafting men to carry
on the war in France and Belgium. The Cabinet was all in
favor of winning the war, but
some of its members were opposed on principle to forcing
men into service through a draft.
We tend to admire men of
principle, not knowing the unfair difficulties they make when
given political responsibility.
Asquith ended by making difficulties for himself because he
— like Kennedy at the Bay of
Pigs — would not overrule the
experts. There so-called experts
were killing or maiming the men
of Britain in hopeless frontal assaults on impregnable German
fortifications.
Many in his Cabinet could see
the folly of the generals, who
repeated the same mistake year
after year; but Asquith, although
he was responsible as the nation's leader, felt that he was no
more competent to interfere with
the experts in war than he would
to to interfere with, say, an expert in medicine.
ASQUITH'S leadership, too . had
prepared Britain to fi ght a war
— when wax could clearly be
seen coming Ln 1911—but made no
to effort to prevent it. And , in
/1914, Britain actually had a
choice — whether to enter or
stay out of the war — and made
the wrong one , under French
pressure.
Asquith was frequently taken
by surprise by developments
both within and outside of the

-

My problem is that he has never remembered me on Mother's
Day, or his father on Father 's Day. And on special occasions,
such as our birthdays and Christmas, we are completely ignored. I have even reminded him in advance to send his father
a card on his birthday and Father 's Day, but it hasn't helped.
Yet this boy starts telling US what HE wants tor his birthday
and Christmas months beforehand.
Should we ignore him on his birthday and special occasions
as he does us?
MRS. J.
DEAR MRS. J.: No. It would lurt you more than it
It would hart him. It Is easy for a child who has been Indulged
to become selfish and thoughtless. Especially an "only child"
who has never had to "share." Don't try to punish him by
reciprocating hi* thoughtlessness. Perhaps it's &U1I not too
late to teach him the joy of giving.
CONFIDENTIAL TO SAMMY: Patience, man. Never cut
what you can untie.
Troubled?. Write to ABBY, Box 69700, Los Angeles, Calif. For
a personal reply, enclose a stamped, self-addressed envelope,

Biographer Appraises a Political Figure
(Continued from Page 11)

" ~

government. Although he was
ultimately responsible, he did
not keep in close touch with
events of great importance to the
country.
(Here, we judge somewhat by
the standards of leadership established in the nuclear age
when Presidents and Prime Ministers are painfully aware of
how much a seemingly small
mistake could cost. Improved
communications, moreover, enable present leaders to maintain
control over minute movements.)
Asquith exercised qualities effective in the nineteenth century
but inadequate to cope with the
first twentieth century war.
His personal standing apparently delayed the moves against
him for a long time. The man
who intrigued to succeed him
assured Asquith in emotional
terms some months before his
fall that he would always be
loyal — and apparently meant
it.
BUT ASQUITH was eventually forced to resign, in early
December, 1916. His successor,
Lloyd George, was no more able
than Asquith had been willing
to impose his will on the military
commanders.
Asquith remained in politics
under a steady stream of vilification from the enemies who had
toppled him and still feared his
potency.
With one brief comeback to
their credit, both he and his
Liberal Party slowly faded from
political prominence. He died in
1928.
Asquith deserves the intense
loyalty which he created. But,
in a sense, it betrayed him. If
his enemies were in any measure
right to call him a humbler, it
was so because there was no
one around him of sufficient stature to convincingly point out to

him his mistakes and personal
weaknesses.
The head and shoulders preeminence among his colleagues
which Asquith enjoyed is intimated in this assessment by Edward
Grey, Asquith's Foreign Secretary:
"Asquith took no trouble to
secure his own position or to add
to his personal reputation. When
things were going well with the
Government he would be careful
to see that any colleague got credit, if he (the colleague) were
entitled to it, without regard to
whether any credit were given
or left for himself.
"On the other hand, if thiftgs
were going badly he was ready
to stand in front and accept all
responsibility: a colleague who
got into trouble was sure that
the Prime Minister would stand
by him."

GET OFF MY CLOUD, Rolling Stones
A LOVER'S CONCERTO,
The Toys
YESTERDAY, Beatles
I HEAR A SYMPHONY , Supremes
KEEP ON DANCIN G, Gentrys
1-2-3, Barry
EVERYBODY LOVES A
CLOWN, Gary Lewis
YOU'RE THE ONE, Vogues
RESCUE ME, Bass
POSITIVELY 4TH STREET,
Dylan
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enjoyment of any meal is enhanced
by serving it in an attractive manner . . . and in a pleasant setting.
And whether you have a separate
dining room or an area at one
end of the living room, you can
turn it into one of the most inviting areas in your home, where
family or guests can savor relaxed, unhurried meals.
There are dining room suites available to fit any size dining area,
even the smallest dining "L."
Handsome, comfortable chairs are
an invitation to sit a while. And
one of the most important pieces,
the breakfront , hutch or china
cabinet, is as functional as any
piece of furniture you can have,
providing storage for china, linens
and silverware.
Dress up your dining area with
light, inviting colors, comfortable
furniture, sunny draperies, and
perhaps a pull-down lighting fixture . . . and you'll find guests
and family lingering over your
meals!
From the most functional set for
family room or kitchen to the most
elegant dining room furniture , our
selection is complete. Let us help
you dine with the best I

-tawA&ng.
FURNITURE

173 E. 3rd St.
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A Refuge From the Day 's Stresses

Jj uimL
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An imaginative combination of furnishing and decorating techni ques have instilled in this room seen above an
air of relaxed comfo rt that could hardly be improved upon.
It 's a room in which a person can read and meditate or
enjoy relaxed conversation in an atmosphere of unhurried

serenity. A foca l point is the tangerine floor chaise for
luxurious repose while nearby is a Rosewood cof fee table
that seems to float in space on its transpa rent legs. The
Fiesta Red geometric oriental patterned rug with natura l
colored fringe is a perfect foil for the furnishings.
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What was o n c e
'just another corner"
TOS been transformed
into a cozy conversation area with this interesting
w i n d ow
treatment , a planter
arrangement
and
t h e s e two striking
chairs.
Luxuriously
upholstered
,the
chairs have casters
for easy m o v i n g .
Wall-to-wall carpeting, which, incidentally, can save fuel bills
and doctor bills during the winter months,
is of ny lon and in this
setting is in pale
champagne.
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The Merriest Christmases
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MEMBER FEDERAL DEPOSIT INSURANCE CORPORATION

I >H** Dependable Banking Since 1874

